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the reverend gentleman Intimated that 
Mrs. Hall and himself would he at home 
again In 14 days. We shall all be there 
and take a witness to see that he keeps

■ 3W& a-Jeh„V^rABmflÆs,SanT^
fhe latter, after getting within suitable aDDear" to "be 'a^’thtod o^th” dOM 
range, opened Are on the forts near the lnfome? yem nUmbef
coast. The batteries on. the Hawang- v m ln rormer y ^' 
chin Hill answered from heavy guns. amn a arms tf tuttwThese were the strangest forts at Port STKANUB IF TRUE.
Arthur,^ their armament being four ffn September, 1892, the daughter of the 
Krupp guns of no less than 80 cent blacksmith in .Canna-an island of the 
calibre. The squadrons, approaching Hebrides—was wandering on the shore, 
within range of such ordinance, expected gathering drift wood for fuel, when in 
a terrible cannonade, and were not a a small bay, about 100 yards distant 
little astonished by the weakness of the from her father’s house, she picked up 
Chinese resistance. It is true that they a piece of wood bearing thé inscription 
opened fire upon the ships, but their cut with a knife, “Lachlan Campbell, 
shells always feU short of the mark. Bilboa, March 23 1892.” On taking it to 
The sailors supposed this failure to be her mother, she became much concerned, 
due to the Inferior gunnery of the Chin- as this was the name of her own son, 
eee, and greeted each shell as It drop- who was a boiler-maker in Spain, and, as 
ped in the sea with loud shouts of derte- would bo the case with most people 
ion. The ofllcers, however, were puzzled certainly with Highlanders, she could 
by a performance to them Inexplicable, not get over the superstitious dread that 
inasmuch as they knew that the artil- this message from the sea was the har- 
lery in the forts, whatever the faultiness btnger of evil r~m "*
of,Its handling,jjould not Possibly lack The family of

STRANGE EPISODE.the investigation a check for $9,600 paid 
by Capt. Renton for the section, in be
half qit the mill company, was unearthed. 
The railroad company’s price for the 
laQd'was but $3,200, hence Capt Renton 
palà three times its value. On July 17th 
Mtt Maurice McMickeri, a member of the 
firfia of Struve, Allen, Hughes & Mc- 
Micken, was in Tacoma conferring with 
Land Agent Cooper about the matter. 
They came to the conclusion, It is un
derstood, that Capt Renton, who was 
blind for a while before he died, made 
out the check for $9,600 at Scnulze’s re
quest without having the various papers 
compared and checked up. He had oc
casional dealings with Schulze, and ap
parently had confidence tn him. The 
supposition Is that Sc 
account for the $3,200 of 
price tif the land, and 
far as can be learned, 1 
the presentation of the 
at payment, the railroad relinquished all 
claim to the section of timber land in 
question, and will give the mill company

THE GREAT NORTHWEST.In the centre of each case FOREIGN NAVnOB.Power, Ner- 
Losses,

>y Abuse, 
llscretion.

Btimu- THIRD MOrm
nts, Lack of Energy, LosiVmmhhi 
Emory, H^ad^che and Wakefulness. You gain 
ho 30 lbs. in three months. Price, $1; six 
fckage-s, Sent by mail on receipt of
Ice. Address
! W. A. «•» FFITHS & CO., Druggists,

to eat it.
is an ice box and around this the but
ter is deftly arranged. The product of 
this creamery is put on the market at 
market price.

—J. W. Bell, foreman of A. Haslam’s 
saw mill and factory, at Nanaimo, has 
been notified that he has been appointed 
oflicial log scaler for Vancouver island.

—Gen. Roberts, U. S. Consul at Victoria, 
would like to know the whereabouts of 
one T. Tyman, who 15 months ago was 
purser on a steamer on the Alaska route.

—Mrs. Phinney, formerly of Victoria, 
has secured a judgment at Seattle 
against the Mutual Insurance Co. of New 
York for $97,682 on account of policies 
issued in July, 1896.

—A post office has recently been estab
lished on. Galiano island, Herbert Mack- 
lin having been appointed postmaster. 
The office will be in running order in 
about three weeks. The mail steamer 
will now call regularly at Newport wharf.

—Bishop McKim, of the Protestant 
Episcopal mission of Japan, who has 
just arrived at Seattle from the Orient, 
says it is pretty well settled that the 
Nippon Yusen Kaieha would put oh a 
line from Yokohama to America.

—A St. Paul detective is in the Pro
vince looking for G. W. Thomiinson, who 
eight years ago was employed as fisher
man by Alex. Ewen, the pioneer canner. A 
fortune of $82,900 awaits Thomiinson at 
Racine, Wis.

—At the meeting of the council of the^ 
Victoria Board of Trade on Tuesday " 
morning J. T. Wilkinson, of The World, 
by invitation of the council spoke of the-, 
value of the Kootenay country as a field 
for trade, pointing out that the im
mense mining resources of that part of 
the Province made the trade well worth 

The mines of Trail

ton Point, Keats Island, bears from the 
rock N. 43 degrees W„ true, and the 
westerly tangent of Hutt Island N. 87 
degrees E., true. The rock of small 
extent, dries about three feet and has 
deep water all round. ___■ ■

—Says the Union, Comox, News says: 
Mr. Wilkinson, The World Man on the 
Wing arrived last Wednesday and has 
been paying some attention to the dis» 
trlct since. He represents British. Col
umbia’s great weekly paper—the Van- 

He is the ideal of a 
travelling newspaper man—good natured, 
genial, enterprising, a good canvasser 
and a good descriptive writer. He was 
much surprised at the rapid strides 
Union has made since his last visit, and 
could but admire the push, dash, and 
enterprise everywhere observable.

—Locksley Lucas is In deeper trouble. 
His trial for obtaining money under 
false pretences cornés up on Monday. 
Yesterday he was arrested or re-arrest
ed or further arrested, or whatever they 
do with a .man already under arrest, on 
two very serious charges. One is that 
he seduced his sister-in-law, Miss Busby, 
who is under 16. while she was a guest 
at his house. The jother tothat he gave 
her medicines to procure an abortion. 
Mrs. Busby, mother of the girl, is prose- 

Lucas has been living lately at

The Weekly World A Man Who Hated to Fire on His Fellow 
Countrymen.

Comments on the Ship* That Took Part at 
Kiel.

An English paper commenting on the various 
type* of war vessels that took part In the 
ceremonies attending the opening of «he Kiel 
canal noted that the French battleship H< 
differs materially from all the battleships 
assembled at Kiel. She .Is stated to be an ex- 
cefieht sea boat, the paper says, though- her 
freeboard fore and aft is : 
able, and her principal armament Is powerful 
and effectively placed.
'ment, however, which ___________
erably reduced, as the result of changes re
cently made for the purpose of increasing the 
stability of the ship, is now inadequate accord
ing to modern standards. Her great super
structure. though reduced from Its original di
mensions, undoubtedly renders her peculiarly 
vulnerable, and We cannot but think there is 
reason for holding that her stability is still 
perhaps somewhat doubtful.

The Russian Alexander II. has excellent 
freeboard, and, being copper sheathed, can 
keep the sea for long periods but her arma- 

to be partially antiquated.
and not very effectively 

Ire In particular -being

A Wide Stretch of Unexplored Country 
Reported.SUBSCRIPTION PRIOR, always strictly in ad

vance, is fiL50 per annum; 75c. for six months; 
for three months; for which sums copies

___be sent to any address in Canada or the
United States, for the period specified, postage 
included. Foreign postage in all other cases 
charged extra.

gubteriberr, by .(Herein, the pgurce on eoeklabel 
with their name, and comparing tame with the 
number of the paper (ahieh appears on top of

; ' has been paid. 
jiU. numbers commence from the first issue. 7%e 

present edition is number 857.
No paper will be discontinued or name erased from 

our subscription boots until all arrearages are 
in fu«, (xept at the option of tie pub-

s.The Edmonton Bulletin gives some in
teresting particulars about that district 
from the pen of E. S. Lawrence. Ver
million is a Hudson’s Bay commpany’s 
post on ePace river, about 350 miles fur
ther north than Edmonton and about 
60 miles further west. Mr. Lawrence has 
resided there since 1880, and has farmed 

the Church of England Mis
sion or on his own account every year 
since without ever experiencing a crop 
failure. He was originally engaged by 
Bishop Bompas, of the then Mackenzie 
river diocese, to conduct an Indian 
training school and experimental farm 
in the Athàbaska district. The * location 
Vas originally intended to be at Fort* 
Chipewyan on Lake Athabasca, but the 
place was unsuitable and circumstances 
induced the choice of Vermillion as the 
site of the school and farm. At that 
time, and for many years before, the H. 
B. Co. had cultivated a field of eight or 
ten acres and raised wheat, potatoes and 
barley successfully. They Also had a 
band of about 60 cattle. Mr. Lawrence 
opened a mission farm on the flat In a 
bend of the river, and raised chiefly bar
ley, potatoes and the hardy garden vege
tables very successfully. Wheat was not 
successful, as the growth was too rank; 
but during the same seasons the H. B. 
Co. were successful with wheat. In 1886 
Mr. Lawrence brought to Vermillion, by 
way of Calgary, Edmonton, the Landing, 
Lesser Slave Lake and Peace river a 
portable Waterous steam saw and grist 
mill, and a threshing machine as well, 
for the mission, and some good stock 
besides. Mr. Lawrence was assisted in 
this work by two of his brothers. In 1890 
his connection with the mission ceased 
and he began farming on his own ac
count. He ' now has 100 acres under 
crop, of which 25 are wheat, 10 oats ana 
the rest barley. He has broken some 
land on the upland which rises 70 or 80 
feet above the flat, and on this he raises 
excellent wheat with every success. 
From his account, the length of the 
seasons and the general . temperature 
at Vermillion does not differ very much 
from Edmonton. Last winter was mild 
and the snow went off by the 1st of 
April. Seeding began in the second week 
of April, and favorable showers occurred 
which started the crops well and in good 
time. Before Mr. Lawrence left, how- 

the weather had become dry and
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Successors to T. R. Morrow,
420 Cordova street, Vancouver. not very
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for best quality nickle alarm dock, wait 
ranted one year, at TROREY’S.

$6 for 8-day reliable clock, half-hoi* 
strike, walnut or oak case, fully wai* 
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Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
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/
ri1.50 ) 11 fiGents’ solid nickel dust-proof watch 
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r? A Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 

11 «OU solid nickel dmst-proof case, at 
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1 Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid stlvcC 
1 cases, movement warranted for 
, at TROREY’S. 
i £ will buy lady’s solid gold hunting case 
O watch, handsomely engraved cases, 

Itham or Elgin movement, warranted five 
rs. at TROREY’S.
Adding and engagement rings—w# 
ive the finest line in British Columbia. 
BCTACLES ln steel, nickel, 
lied frames, price from 25c 
iction guaranteed.

TTfi éoiBON IN ICE CREAM.

Medical men generally, 
gard ice cream as one of- 
ful form of sweet food. Invalids are per
mitted by their physicians to eat it when 
every,other sort of sweet is absolutely 
proscribed; and, in health, there is prob
ably no other kind or refection more 
popular, particularly In the summer. It 
is an ^unquestionable fact, however, that 
serioi* and etgn fatal cases of poisoning 
occur Almost every season from eating ice 
cream^ On Sunday recently, for example, 
in Syracuse, 50 children were made dan
gerously 111 as the result of eating ice 
cream which w«fi sold on the streets by 
an Itinerant vender. None of them died, 
but their escape from death in several In
stances Is attributed to the small quan
tity^ in which the Ice cream was sold, to 
a»en consumer. There have been many 
other case. There are two ways ln 
wblc^r physicians endeavor to account for 
the occasionally poisonous effects in ice 
cream: One is the presence in the com
pound of some distinct poison, used to 
color • or to flavor the ice cream; the 
othef is the development in the cream or 
milk of a peculiar chemical substance be
longing to the class of poisons known as 

es. These resemble ln character 
the peculiar poisons developed in dead 
bodies In the process of decay. In almost 
every instance of extensive poisoning by 
Ice cream controversy had arisen as to 
whether the deleterious effects were due 
to these ptomaines, developed after the 
compound was prepared out of whole
some materials, or to noxious coloring 
matters or flavors, the ptomaine theory 
being adopted by the person responsible 
tor making and selling the ice cream, 
and tbe Independent poison theory by the 
people who haye been made III. A case of 

came before the courte of the 
staje of New York some years ago, and 
fingtY! went to the Court of Appeals,

against a firm of druggists for selling 
to an ice cream manufacturer a certain 
preparation of red coloring matter, de
signed to be used for giving a pink tint 
to ice cream. The contention of the de
fendants that the poisonous effects of the 
ice cream thus colored were due to 
ptomaines, was rejected by the jury; but 
perhaps this was not very strange, inas
much as the evidence in behalf of the 
defendants showed that there was arsenic 
in the liquid which they sold. Their ex
pert witnesses declared that the propor
tion pf arsenic Was not large enough to 
hprt anyone who ate the Ice cream, but
Y.
particular case to which we refer, tendèd 
to show that chocolate ice cream was 
the least likely of all kinds to be whole-

when other sorts of ice cream have grown 
somewhat stale and unpalatable, can con
ceal the age and undesirability of the 
compound by the liberal use of chocolate.

on 07
Ladner’s. r ataken prisoners, their retreat having been 

cut off by the Invaders. When the 
officers that had defended the fort on 
Hawangtihinshan were brought before the 
Japanese generals, one ot them, apparent
ly an officer of distinction, stepped for
ward and thus addressed the generals:
“I was the commander of the ferts, but 
now that I have incurred irremediable 
disgrace, I should like to ask a special 
favor, namely, and I be permitted to com
mit suicide in your presence.” Such a 
request was not contrary to the ordinary 
liabits of the Chinese, hut, what was 
far more surprising, It was conveyed in 
perfeétly correct Japanese. One of tbe 
officers to whom the captive had ad
dressed himself, asked him Where he had 
acquired the Japanese language so well.
The prisoner replied that he was origi
nally a native of Higo, whence he cros
sed over to China many years ago 
Subsequently, by some chance, he at
tracted the attention of the Viceroy Li, 
who gradually promoted him till at last 
he was appointed commander of the fort.
He .was determined to requite sooner or BOATING FATALITY,
later the favor conferred on him by the A Nanaimo dispatch of July 29th says: 
Viceroy. Fate, however, was against A boating accident occurred on Union 
him. Determined as he was to render lake, near Comox, on Sunday evening, 
distinguished service to the Government which cost Richard McLean, a married 
that employed him and to Justify the man with a large family, his life. Mc- 
speclal consideration that the Viceroy Lean and a companion, Walter Wilson, 
had extended to him. It never entered went out fishing early on Sunday mom- 
his head that he would he required by ing on the lake. Returning home the 
the dictates of duty to fire upon h|s own boat capsized. Wilson managed to climb 
countrymen. He could not possibly re- *on to the over-turned boat, to which he 
concile hfmself to that Idea. On the clung for several hours before he 
other hand, to desert his post when, grave rescued, 
peril threatened the Government that em
ployed him, seemed an act of treachery 
from which his sense of honor recoiled.
Placed in this painful dilemma, he decid
ed to choose a middle course—to fire 
upon the Japanese ships, but to de
liberately atm so as not to hit them. He 
added that if the generals would some 
day ask the officers of the fleet about 
the fire from the fort that he had com
manded, they might obtain corroboration 
of what he had now related. As for him
self, having nothing more to care for in 
the world, he was resolved to commit 
seppuku in the presence of the Japanese 
generals. The latter, one after another, 
tried to dissuade*him from his resolu
tion, but he was inflexible and insisted 
on dying. Finally the generals, admir
ing his noble determination, felt con
strained to give their .consent. The 
prisoner thereupon showetNsigns of con
siderable satisfaction. Making a pro
found obeisance, he eat Hown, and com-

: canons of- the-

we believe, re- 
the least harm- S!well-being, but i

that he perfeétly ________ _ __________
on a holiday, he had written as described 
on' the piece of wood and had Idly thrown 
it into the sea from a rock near BUboa. 
We all know the power of ocean cur
rents, and need not he. surprised at this 
piece of wood being carried about for 
six months, but the marvellous, and ex
cept for undoubted evidence, the incred
ible circumstance In this case is that this 
piece of wood, after its long drifting, 
should have been washed on the shore 
within 100 yards of where the boiler
maker’s mother lived, and that it should 
be picked up by one of his own family 
and taken home. Had any novelist dar
ed to picture a message delivered as this 
was by means of an ocean current, 
every reader, and certainly ervery critic, 
would have . denounced the outrageous 
demand on faith. And yet the ap
parently Impossible actually occurred ln 
Ganna.

to Slê the....... WaMMBHv;
led as even reasonably sate in certain 

conditions of weather.
A correspondent of a British Service journal 

says that the Ironclads Imperator, Alexander 
U., Catherlna II.. Gangut and Lizol Veliky 
wiH shortly be dispatched to the Pacific sta

te replace a portion of the Russian Pa- 
squadron which is returning home.

The United Service Gazette (British) says 
that the Navail Brigade of Victoria, 
ing 340 men. has been paid off. the 
Ing refused to accept the reduced p< 
by the Government. The Victorian Govern
ment has further decided to sell by. auction 
the gunboats Albert and Victoria. These 
vessels cost the Government 18 years ago be
tween £50,000 and £60.000, but they have be
come obsolete tor defence purposes in conse
quence of the small protection afforded to the 
men who would have to work the rune with 
which they are armed. *

According to the London Daily News, the 
Russian Volunteer fleet is rapidly developing 
Into a verÿ powerful and useful auxiliary 
flotilla to the Imperial navy. All the volun
teer steamers are so constructed and fitted 

to be readily converted Into toltiy wel#- 
armed and fast cruisers. The latest addition 
to the fleet is the Vladlnflr, a vessel of 10.- 
500 tons displacement and 18 knots speed, 
which has reached 8t. Petersburg from Messrs. 
Denny Bros.* yards at Dunbarton# 
now three othpr steamers of almfHr displace
ment and epeed under construction .’n Bn tub 
dockyards, and a fourth order has jus; teen 
placed In England for a steamr capable of 

knots. The Orst three vessels 
mentioned are to be lelivered about the end 
of next year. Last year he volunteer fleet 
made 12 trips to the Far East; «.his year IS 
journeys are being made, next season Ll Voy
ages will be accomplished, aid in -897 It 1# 
expected that 86 outward and homeward pass
ages will be made by jhe increased flotilla.
At present, and for some yeire pas*, the vol
unteer fleet association has been compelled to 
charter several foreign elearners as auxili
aries to meet the require nents.

The United Service Garnit* (British) make* 
the following Interesting observai xuis con
cerning the recent visit of the Italian fleet to 
Portsmouth: The Italian officers who were 
received on board the glorloas old Victrry 
showed unmistakably that they share with 
us to a great extent ln the veneraMm w'th " 
which Nelson’s name is held: In fac 
sentiments, we doubt nit, iVere as 
they were gracefully conveyed by the act 
of the Duke of Genoa :n raising t?s cocked 
hat when shown the brass plate on tae Vic
tory’s deck where pur; ■

From Mondays Dally.

Manitoba 
harvest work X

—New whistles are to be put in on N. 
P. engines, so that freight trains can 
be distinguished from passenger tiains 
by their sound. .

—Cm Saturday afternoon a wedding took 
place of St. Paul’s church Nanaimo, the 
contracting parties being Joseph Moore, 
of the firm of McPhee & Moore, Comox, 
and Miss Essie xyelsh, of Nanaimo.

—At Victoria on Saturday on applica
tion of A. J. McColl, Q. C., for defen
dants, the libel case of Fitzsimmons vw. 
the Columbian newspaper was set for 
October 28th., after the long vacation; 
Aulay Morrison for defendants contra.

—The Naas river canneries this year 
will have a full pack. On the Skeena 
there will be a three-fourth pack. Alert 
Bay win have a fuU pack and at Rivers 
Inlet better results than those of any 
year for five seasons back are looked 
for. !

—The Canadian Pacific railway com
pany has just received a beautiful bronze 
medal for the best exhibit of oil paint
ings on agricultural and mountain scen
ery at the California Midwinter Interna
tional Exhibition in 1894 ;aisp a bronze 
medal for an exhibit of a steamship mo- 

Bfy at the Inter- 
Antwerp

—An exchange notes that A. F. Ste
wart left Revelstoke last week, having 
left the employ of the C. P. R., Mr. Ste
wart had for several years, the pioneer 
work of exploration and Oonstruction for 
the C. P. R., in all new railway build
ing in British Columbia. ’ He is going 
to South Africa to take charge of a 
surveying party foç a new railroad in 
that distant colony.

—In the Divisional court at Victoria 
on Saturday Stein vs. the Lancashire In
surance Co., and Stein vs., the Union 
Assurance Society cgme up on appeal 
brought on policies of insurance at Kam
loops. Defendants claimed on appeal 
that the courts of British Columbia had 
no jurisdiction in the matter, but the 
court ruled that defendants had waived 
the question of jurisdiction by entering an 
application at Kamloops for plaintiff to 
deliver statement of claim and by subse
quently delivering statement of defence, 

answer to the query of a cor- 
tentg ‘Has anyone^ver ^made ^>0
Prie Press says: An official to a

'position to know stated recently to a re
porter that the time has often been ac
complished. Two summers ago, when 
tiie fast service was on a rate of 60 miles 
an hour was often made by the express 
trains between stations. Between Elk- 
horn and Broadview, a distance of 53 
miles, it was very common for passeng
ers to experience the charm of covering 
the distance in 53 minutes.

—The Nanaimo Free Press says that a 
very sad case is now engaging the at
tention of the officials of that city. Miss 
Seaton, quite a young girl, the daughter 
of Mrs. Seaton of Nicholl street, has lost 
her reason, and is in a very pitiable con
dition. The Provincial asylum is at pre
sent crowded, and the authorities have 
declined to receive her. It is difficult, 
under the circumstances to know what 
to do, for the girl is not in a fit state 
to be without proper care. Efforts are 
being made to get the Westminster asy
lum officials to make room for Miss Sea
ton, and with this object in view Jas. 
McGregor, M. P. P.. who'is now in Vic
toria. has been requested to lay «he mat
ter before the Attorney-General.

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS are not half enough men in 
and the Northwest to do the

gold and gold 
to $6.50. Salto- From Thursday's daily.

—The man Freeman, who was reported 
lost a couple of weeks ago and whose 
sorrowing wife came from Nanaimo a 
day or so ago to look for him, turned 
up this morning at the Baldwin, where 
he had been boarding previous to his 
disappearance, in a glorious state of in
toxication. He had breakfast and left 
again; kt once. Mrs. Freeman has re
turned to the Black Diamond city.

—The Royal Templars of Temperance 
Victoria, have passed the following re
solution: “That the action of Messrs.
Prior and Earle to voting in favor of 
the amendment to the motion of Hon. 
Mr. Flint for prohibition, thereby post
poning Indefinitely the prohibition orthe 
liquor traffic, is worthy the condemna
tion and censure of all temperance peo
ple and tye, the Royal Templars, do 
hereby censure Messrs. Prior and Earle 
lor their action in this matter.”

—Vice-President Shaughnessy and party 
returned from Victoria this morning. 
While at the Capital they had an inter
view with the Government regarding the 
proposed extension of their lines in the 
Kootenay country. There was a long dis
cussion on the subject, but no definite 
conclusions were arrived at. The great 
Importance of the country and the great 
need of improved means of. communica
tion were admitted, and it 1& probable 
that the matter will soon receive atten
tion.

G. A. Roedde, practical bookbinder, 
ruler and blank book manutac-

GERS' CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
sents and presentation goods a specialty 
sents and presentation goods in great vae comprto-

ety.
reaching out for.
Creek and Slocan districts, the growth 
of Rossland, and the evident "stability 
and permanency of the enterprises in 
that phenomenal town were favorably 
commented upon. A vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. Wilkinson for his informa
tion. The secretary of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade wrote drawing attention 
to. a resolution passed by his board urg
ing that steps be taken to admit duty 
free line used for salmon nets. At pre
sent nets, seines and twines to be used 
in making the same are admitted free, 
but cordage or twine thicker than No. 
9 wire guage is dutiable. This was laid 
oh the table for future consideration.

ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

TROREY, the Jeweler
m

102 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.
'M

FOK SA.LB
Two Yokeooti work oxen
Apply to

M. Des BRIS AY, nisslon City.
348-tf Pever,

the fires which had startefl in the dryer 
and more elevated region near the 
mouth of Smoky river, began to creep 
down towards Vermillion and no doubt 
would extend and destroy much timber 
unless rain fell. About 100 miles up Peace 
river from Vermillion fires were raging 
when Mr. Lawrence passed, destroying 
immense quantities of valuable timber. 
The soil at Vermillion Is good, being ricn 
alluvial deposits on the river flats, and 
sandy loam on the upland. From obser
vation and report he believes that soil 
on both banks of Peace river and for 
an unknown distance back from the 
Rocky mountains until the low marshy 
region around Lake Athabaska Is en
tered Is suitable for farming. The vast 
area lying between the Athabaska and 
Peace rivers, covering the greater part 
of what is marked on the maps as the 
district of Athabaska, he believes to be 
generally suitable for agriculture, both 
as^ to «oil and climate. There are many 
lfirge, fine fishing lakes throughout its 
extent, and a canoe route passes through 
its centre by way of the Wabiscaw and 
Loon rivers, the former emptying into 
the Athabaska near Pelican rapids and 
the latter into the Peace river about 30 
miles below Vermillion. He has been in
formed by the Indians living on Loon

THE FUNERAL OF W. J. CAREY.
The remains of W. J. Carey, who was 

drowned on Sunday evening at English 
Bay, were conveyed to the C. P. R., 
depot to-day for transportation to Can- 
more, where the dead lad’s parents re
side and where other members of the 
family are interred. The funeral ar
rangements were conducted by Center & 
Hanna and Rev. J. W. Macmillan con
ducted the funeral services. The pall 
bearers were J. G. Allan, Ed. Alton, W. 
Queen, A. Turner, P. Fowler and S. 
Roberts. The coffin was draped in a 
British ensign and on top of it were 
placed his accoutrements as a member 
of the local company of the B. C. B. G. 
A. The battery band marched at the 
head of the funeral cortege and played 
solemn and plaintive music suitable to 
the occasion. The local battery, in al
most its full strength, and a large num
ber of citizens, followed the hearse. 
Among the floral tokens were those sent 
ln by No., 5 Co., B. C. B. G. A., local 
employes of the Dominion Express Co., 
Mr. an4 Mrs. Ensile, Miss Grace John
son, Major Townley, Miss Grace Pease, 
Misses Lottie and Cleavey Pease, Mrs. 
J. Coughlin, Miss Agnes Alton, Mrs. C. 
J. McLennan, Mrs. Pease, the Misses Mc
Donald, Mrs. Macgregor, Miss Middle- 
miss, and the Beaver Lacrosse Club. J.

& Co.
ALE GROCERS

del and views of scene 
national exhibition at in 1894.

OLD WORLD JOTTINGS.
I Assam, Prof. Stickel, ot Jena, the Orientalist, is still 

lecturing at 91.
Paul Verlaine, after considerable opposition, 

has been admitted Into the French Society of 
Dramatic Authors.

Dean Owen of Leigh 1 In, the oldest benefleed 
clergyman -In Ireland, has died at 85. He had 

priest.
now at work on a novel, and 

when that Is done will write a play. He be
gan to -write at 12, end was earning money 
with his pen at 14..

•Miss Diana Vaughan, Sovereign and General 
Inspector of the Palladian Ludferian sect, 
who is said to be an American, has become 
a Roman Catholic.

(Haydn’s opera Der Apotheker was performed 
at Dresden recently for the first time in Ger- 

nd re-arranged,

this
turer, Horne block. Gamble street, 
Vancouver, Orders from the country 
•will be promptly attended to. Cor
respondence solicited.

—The appeal re Horsefly Gold Mining 
Co.. (Foreign) was allowed at Victoria on 
Wednesday by the full court without 
costs, on the ground that Mr. Justice 
Drake, from whose decision and report 
the appeal was taken, had no jurisdiction, 
the matter not having been properly re
ferred to him under the Supreme Court
Uofoi-onpo apt
the court holding that the appellants 
should have taken the objection when the 
matter originally came before }dr. Justice

verdict of $800 was sustained
rents for the Empire 
K Co., of Montreal. beien 70 years a 

Max Nordan to
their ,

•Vu

ity man is he,
[ sinewy hands, 
n his brawny arms 
n bands.”

gnat .iav.ai icro fell, 
perhaps as great, but ?! a *«rv dit- 
haracter, was felt ny those Envllsh- 

men who had not before- $e-m them in the 
Italian ships, particularly the Re Urdberto and 
the Sardegna. Their extraordinary massive
ness of appearance Is particularly remarkable. 
The fore-and-aft barbettes of the former vee- 
sel-rln each of which, are tm 09-t_---------

height from the deck betag so much greater 
than ours should enable the gups/ to be 
fought in a heavier sea to considerable ad
vantage. Whether it was altogether wise to 
flank them with quite such an enormous 
of stiper-structure as there to we should some- 

: What doubt. • X T1: .

z>

No coats were allowed, many. As it was shortened a 
R was very Successful.

While playing -gplf at Southall the other day, 
MaJ.-Gen. Lhnond, a veteran of the Indian 
mutiny^ dropped dead. He was 65 years old 
and suffering from heart disease.

'1 -has been engaged by the
“CavOur agency to sing In opera 20 times next 

In Germany. Austria and Switzerland# 
where he has never been heard.

After an existence of 22 years the English 
Palaeographical Society has come to an end. 
It (has published In that time 550 tac-slmiles 

uscripts and Inscriptions.
Gura, the baritone, the original Watan 

des Nlbelungen, has bee 
charged frpm the Munich Hoftheatre, 
voice is no longer fresh enough, 
fine himself to concerts.

Charles 'Leroy, whose Colonel Ramollot sto
ries, satirizing the absurdities of French offi
cers, led to a series of plays 
tacking the abuses prevalent 
army, died recently ln Paris.

Money to teach Slovenian in the high school 
Cllll, in Syria, has 

majdrity in the lower 
Reichsrath. It was th 
that caused the Windlschgratz Ministry to 
all.

Iscles, like iron bands, 
K ing to develop.
|day use

—Infr

to
found at Vermillion, and some of them 
have commenced farming there on their 
own account. To sum up, Mr. Lawrence 
is well satisfied with the country and 
with the results of his own. efforts in it. 
His experience demonstrates muçh more 
clearly than all the scientific works that 
could be written the actual capabilities of 
the region in which he lives, and by that 
demonstration adds many thousands of 
square miles, to the known agricultural 
area of Canada.

spondents.)
—Through the efforts of Indian Agent 

Devlin, the Dominion Government has 
provided three spraying pumps for use 
.on the Indian reserves. The Indians all 
over the district have very fine orchards, 

;and though the trees are more or less 
, troubled with insects' or disease, the Si- 

washes, as a rule, cannot be made to 
understand that the spraying would im
prove the qualify of the fruit or the 
health of the trees. Mr. Devlin did his 
best last spring to induce the Indians to 
club together and buy spraying pumps, 
but only succeeded in a couple of cases. 

a he remainder were satisfied to let things 
go along as usual. The new pumps will 
not be of much use this season, but next 
«pring they will be brought into service 
as early as possible.

The officers wereJapanese samurai, 
much struck by his manly conduct, and 
caused his remains to, be- interred with 
due ceremony. This story is told by 
the Nippou, in the name of one of its 
war-correspondents who accompanied the 
army to Manchuria.

fall
FARMERS’ CONVENTION.

The annual Provincial Farmers’ Con
vention will be held this year at Agassiz, 
commencing on Thursday, Aug., 1st. The 
following will deliver addresses : First 
day—Lieut.-Govemor Dewdney, chair
man; E. Hutcherson, Ladner’s, president 
Farmers’ Institute; Hon. James Baker, 
acting Minister of Agriculture, Victoria; 
Prqf. Saunders, Experimental Farm, Ot
tawa; Hewitt Bostock, Victoria; G. Had-

LUID BEEF It seems that ice cream makers,
V ■ .*]
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Z .FROM OTHER LANDS.NOTES FROM LADNER’S. 

Ladner’s, July 29.—The^ weather for an- 
week has kept up its record as

PREPARING FOR ANOTHER WAR. 
The London Daily News recently pub

lished a very ominous letter from its cor
respondent at Yokohame. Everyone feels, 
it says that the peace to only a lull in a 

The Columbia River and Red Mountain storm which will presently rage all the 
Railway, which is to connect the Trail more furiously. Russia is now the ob- 
Creek mines with Spokane, will not be Ject of Japanese hatred, and little at- 
built this year, says the Chronicle of the tetopt is made to conceal the fact, 
totter place Commissioner Lamoreux Against Russia, Germany and France, 
of the general land office has practically even the greatest jingo admits that Japan 
settled that. Several weeks ago it was to. helpless. But it Is quite otherwise with 
stated that a handsome map of the pro- Russia single-handed, 
posed line had been filed at the Spokane classes are confident that they can punish 
land office to be forwarded to the com- Russia. Russia is inviting attack. Her 
missioner at Washington for approval, ships move about prepared for action, 

right of way was ask- with all possible woodwork removed, and 
point on the west the hulls painted sea green. This is ex

bank of the Columbia to the international asperating; but the bitterest blow is the 
boundary nearly eight miles :> way, fol- news that in Corea, Russian intrigue has 
lowing not far from the Une of the completely foiled Japan. The Japanese 
Sheep creek wagon road. The mail agent already finds himself a cipher, and 
brought back the map, the field notes, is going home. The Japanese, however, 
etc., Nyith a letter from Commissioner will not resign Corea without a fight. If 
Lamoreux. He stated that the map had Russia actually occupies' the peninsula, 
been returned without acceptance, not hostilities will begin. As the troops re- 
having been prepared ln accordance wren turn from the Liatung peninsula, they 
the rules of the department, inasmuch as are being hurriedly sent north, ready 
the field notes were not given, so the should war result, to be landed in Corea, 
line could not be retraced and the ter- It would be no- child’s play for Russia 
minais were not properly connected with says the Daily News writer. In ironclads 
established corners of recognized Gov- shells superior,- but the greater sp$ed of 
ernment surveys. ■ That wasn’t serious— the oJapanese cruisers would give them 
such omissions would be corrected easily a great advantage, and prevent Russia 

* enough—but to the last paragraph of from forcing a pitched naval battlfc. The 
omtoissioner’s letter came the real guns strained during the recent fights 
I or the whole affair m these words: are being «replaced and the boilers cleaned 

“The proposed right of way lies upon and overhauled. In another month Japan 
unsurveyed land within the Colville In- will be ready for her formidable foe. 
dian reservation. The act of July 1st, Clearly we are only at the beginning of 
1892, provided as to part of the reserve- things in the far East, 
tlon that it shall be open td settlement 
and entry by the proclamation of x the 
President. Such proclamation having 
not yet been issued, the land must be 
considered as still in a state of' reserva
tion; and under the provisions of section 
5 of the right of way act of 1875 this 
office must decline to receive the map 
and plat so long as the land remains in 
a state of reservation, subject to the 
usual right of appeal within 60 days.”
Of course Preeiflent D. C. Corbin will 
appeal to the secretary—that goes with
out saying—but ttie chances are that the 
secretary will uphold the commissioner, 
and even ff he did not it is probable 
that several months must eHpse before 
the case could be finally d'-termined, so 
that the work of road building could be
gin. For three years there have been 
conflicting theories in regard to th? Col
ville reservation, some holding that 
when purchased it became public land 
and that settlers should be permitted to 
go upon it though not allowed to make 
entries.

A case of prolonged hiccoughing in an old 
man of 78, which had# lasted 12 days, was 
cured by an Irish doctor lately, after he had 
exhausted every remedy he could find, by giv- - 
Ing the patient some strong snuff. This set 
him to sneezing and stopped the 'hiccoughs at

A sign of the decentralizing 
France is the establishment at Lille of a scien
tific institute, comprising laboratories for 
physics, chemistry, and natural science, at a 
cost of $325.000. The money was contributed 
by the Municipal Council and 
demie, aided by gifts /rom priva 
The town of LUle has guaranteed 
grant of $4,000 a year for 20 years, to 
to advance higher education.

Suicide Is not; common ln 
being 30 to 1,000,000 inhabltan 
Saxony it Is 311, in France 210, in Prussia 
133, in Austria 130, in Bavaria 90, in England 
66; and while the rate has increased by 80 
or 40 per cent, in other European countries 
during the last 30 years, ln Russia It has 
remained stationary. Prof. Oikorskl of the 
University of Kiew thinks the low rate is 
due in part to the patience and long suffer
ing of the Russian under even the 
treatment, but also to an Indecision of char
acter which fears to do anything from which 
It cannot retreat.

An Albert medal has been awarded to Here- 
wârd Hewison, of Newcastle, N. S. W., for 
saving his brother from a shark last year, 

brother was seized by the arm whHe 
iming, when Mr. Hewison swam to him 
fought ■■■■■I 

at the elbow, releasing its prisoner; he then 
swam ashore, pushing his brother before him.

A monument commemorating the 100th 
nivhrsary of the annexation of Nice to France 

be unveiled at Nice In February in the 
at Faure. Nice having 

been annexed for a few years daring the 
volution, the FYench theory is that it

fully
1860 was merely a restoration.

A gigantic undertaking, the bridging 
of Polk’s strait, separating the island of Cey
lon from the. mainland of India, is seriously 
proposed by the Ceylon Government. The 
strait 1s 41 miles broad at Its narrowest point, 
double the width of the English channel, but 
Is very shallow. In many places only six feet 
deep. The islands, reefs, and channels’ In it 

'have been recently surveyed, and the cost of
i-„n-,in. _____  works, extending over Ôl .notes, including the

PaTObam. Channel and the Adam'»., Bdd*»' 
*5; re.#, t. estimated at 28,060,000 rupee». The

2™?*; SyTiJKSJ* ASSS* road, with Colombo, the treat harbor at Cey-
lnn- on the one »Me, and by 60 miles ot road.P S Oovemmem oave _|S with Madura, the nearest point ot the Indian

“Ie “‘‘v Railroad ayatem. on the other. If narrow
Jo^h non been corroborated In part. moT* tW' ^ ^ Ii e00'00° "

e found by Father Schell in the ropees 
Archaeiogical Museum at Constantinople, has 
on it an Assyrlain inscription of King Na- 
bonod of -the sixth century before Christ, tell
ing of the destruction of Nineveh, an ev;ent 
hitherto found on no monument. But there 
is no record of the whale story.

With a force of 5,973 workers, distributed ln 
434 stations throughout the world? the church 
Missionary Society records 12,500 baptisms for 
last year. 8,000 M which were’ of Infants, leav
ing three-fourths of an adult baptized for each 
worker as the result of its *vork. It has 64 
stations in Africa, 18 in Palestine and Persia,
208 in India, 42 in China and Japan, 41 in 
New Zealand, and 61 ln northwest America 
and the Pacific. Of the 673 clergymen em
ployed, 20 are Eurasians, 800 natives, and the 
others Europeans.

Lady Meux sent her servants , with her 
trunks from the country to London last year, 
and at the Station the porter dumped the 
trunks off the platform ln front of a/train, 
which destroyed their contents. She euéd the 
railroad company, but lost .her case on the 
ground that the tickets had been sold to her 
servants and not to her personally, and that 
the trunks were not the property of the segr 
vants. The Court of Appeal, however, has re
versed this judgment, on the ground that the 
tickets were bought with her money and that 
her servants acted as her agents.

My lord the elephant went mad recently at 
a religious festival in the great temple at 
Alvartlrunagarl, near the southern point of 
Hindustan. Elephants came from the towns 
around, anjl the large elephant of Nungunert 
ran amuck His mahout had • llitte child in 
front of him at the time, and tried to pass it 
back quietly, but the elephant was too quick 
for him; he snatched the ehlM In his trunk, 
and carrying 
ing It. The

■ 1
typical farmer’s weather. A quantity of 
good hay has been safely housed and 
should rain keep off this week most of 
that product will, be under cover. —The 

-first case before the magistrates this year 
occurred on Saturday night when one Joe 
Michelle, a Chemainus Indian, was 
brought before Justices W. H. Ladner and 
Wm. McKee, charged with breaking into 
the Wellington cannery store, on Friday 
night last and abstracting a general out
fit. This comprised hat to shoes, over $2 
In cash, perfume, hair oil, cigarettes and 
a watchchain, in fact, he had omitted 
nothing except a toothbrush. He plead
ed guilty and made a statement covering 
the purloining of the above. T. W. Har
ris deserves a good déal of credit for 
his arrest of the burglar next morning at 
6:30. He searched him and found the 
chain In his vest pocket and some of the 
apparel on him. The balance he found in 
the box in his cabin. Mr. Harris then 
brought him to the Landing and handed 
him over to the authorities. T. E. Lad
ner said this was the fifth time the

and books at- 
in tiie. Frenchwen, Duncans; 2nd., day—T. Cunningham, 

president Dairymen’s Association; A. A. 
King, Ladner’s, manager Delta Cream
ery; Professor Saunders, È. Hutcherson, 
Ladner’s; A. C. Wells, Chilliwack; Allen 
Evans, . Chilliwack; 3rd., day—C. W. 
Henry,
Associi
Botanist and Entomologist ; J ,R. Ander
son, Deputy* Minister of Agriculture ; 
Prof. Saunders, Thomas C. Earle, Lytton ; 
T. A. Sharpe, Agassiz ; R. M. Palmer, 
Victoria; Henry Kipp, Chilliwack; A. 

Victoria. The

THE RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY1."
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SMALL INVESTMENTS. Hatzic, president Fruit Growers’ 
Prof., Fletcher, Dominion f

:h, but nowhere can they make so much 
Ition in Grain, Provisions and Stock.
0 can be made by our

• English ' fishermen are poaching ln the wa
ters of Iceland. Four tra/wlçrs .were recently 
brought Into port after they had bee 
upon by the Danish cruiser Hehndal ; 
tackle and catch -were confiscated, and 
skippers fined.

Burger who wrote the ballad of Lenore, 
which had a great influence on the romantic 
movement ln literature at the 
century, has had a monument erected to his 
memory at Gottingen, where he heldi a pro
fessorship for a while.

Holland is building three fast 
9,000 horse-power, In which the 
be in part of the ordinary tubular type, for 
raising at slow speeds, and In part Yarrow 

water-tube boilers, to be used when excep
tional speed Is rfcqulred.

Prof. Mahaffy. has found out that of the two 
words of farewell at the end of the Greèk let
ters found among the Petrie papyri, eutuchel 
is the polite form corresponding to “Your 
obedient servant,” while erroso is more fami
liar, like “Yours sincerely.”

A Greek Inscription from DJerach in Syria 
recently added to the collection in the Louvre, 
contains portions of the laws concerning the. 
care of vineyards and their protection against 
thieves. The fegkm beyond the Jordan, now a 
desert, was famous for its grapes dowi^to the 
time of the Arabs.

Mme. Adolphe d'Ennery, wife of the author 
t The Two Orphans, recently presented to the 

French Government her collection of 8,000 
Chinese and Japanese idols and monstei 
gether with the house in the Bols de 
logne where she kept them, and 16,000 francs 
a year for the care of the collection.
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From Friday’s daily.
—The Northern Pacific liners have cut 

the freight rate on flour to the Orient 
to $2 a ton.

—The new proprietors of the Sunnyside, 
-Canonica & Roberts, gave an opening 
dance on Thursday evening.

—The Point Ellis Iron Works, owned 
by Baynes & Co., Victoria, were burned 
on Thursday night; loss $3,500, insurance 
:$1,500.

—It is reported that three whites were 
badly injured at Fort George, Cariboo 
district, by four Indians. The Provin
cial authorities are investigating.

—Long vacation in the courts this year 
commences on Aug. 15th., and closes on 
October 24th. Usually the vacation 
mences with the first week in, August.

—During the last few days several 
«mall lots of California Bartlett pears 
have been condemned at Victoria. Cod- 
lin moth and San Jose scale were found 
-on the fruit. On the whole, however, 
the fruit now being brought into the 
Province is good and only occasionally 
«mall lots are found to be diseased.

—Before Justices Crease and McCreight 
in the Divisional court at Victoria on 
Thursday Lenz & Leiser ys. McGillivray, 
Chadsey claimant, was argued. This is 
an appeal from a decision of Judge Bole 
ordering an interpleader issue to be tried 
at Westminster. Judgment was reserv
ed. Thornton Fell for the plaintiff <ap- 
pellant); A. J. McColl, Q. C., for clai
mant; E. V. Bod well for the sheriff.

All ranks and
their
their

to t

n of Speculation Russia, the rate 
while inThe line for which 

ed extends from a
Olhson,
is making a cheap rate and the St. Alice 
hotel, Harrison Hot Springs, will do 
the saipe and have the hotel stage make 
special trips. The World will contain a 
corhplete report next week.

Hotel Bella Vista to
■Operate on a regular system, 
lousands of men in all parts of the 
ghrough Chicago brokers, make large 
Tousand dollars for the man who invests 
6,000 or more by those who invest a few

le largest profits from comparatively 
prho live away from Chicago and invest 
id systematic trading.
I invested on any trade, but covers both 
pis It brings' a steady profit that piles

ginning of the

From Tuesday’s daily.
—Mr. Justice Drake on Monday con

firmed the sale of the estate of the B. 
C. Terra Cotta Co.’s, Victmia, 
Yorkshire Guarantee Co. for^$21,000.

—Rt. Rev. Bishop C ridge, of the 
Church of Our Lord, Victoria, has on 
account of old age tendered his resigna
tion to the congregation. It was purely 
voluntarily on his part. The congrega
tion is considering the advlsibility of se
curing an assistant for Bishop Cridge.

—The Dominion Express company has 
offered a $100 reward for the recovery 
of the package of money stolen at Rat 
Portage on July 26th., or for any infor
mation that will lead to the 
the guilty parties, 
tained 218 one dollar bills, the balance of 
the $676 being in cheques.

—F. 8. Roper, veterinary inspector has 
returned from a visit to „Alberni. He 
called at all the ranches between Wel- 

- lington and Alberni, visiting Nanoose 
Bay, Englishman’s Rtver, French Creek 
and Qualicum. Everywhere he found 
the cattle in a very healthy condition. He 
proceeds to Comox,, where he will in
spect all the cattle in that vicinity.

—A Chinaman from Quesnelle risited 
Barkerville a few days ago with a let
ter to John Bowron stating that he 
wished to be married accont'.ng to the 
rites of civilization, Christianity,
10 o’clock he and his “yum yum,” pro
ceeded up to the court house and were 
duly made one* The bride was Strayed 
in all the gorgeousness of 'he iental 
fémale costume and silk and satin cut 
quite a figure in her attire. They start
ed back to Quedhelle the same day.

‘-The Provincial by-election in Cowich- 
an-Alberni district, has been declared 
void by Mr. Justice Crease. The candid
ates were G. A, Huff and T. A. Wood. 
The totter secured a majority of the 
votes and the former petitioned to have 
the election set aside because of irre
gularities as regards ballots and the ' 
swearing in of deputies. In some places 
the proper notices were not posted and 
at others slips of note paper were used 
instead of the regular ballots. Mr. 
Wood did not oppose the petition.

—Intelligence from Rpssland continues 
of new strikes and fresh bonds. Ore 
has been struck on the Columbia. In 
the shaft of the Kootenay there are five 
feet of absolutely cleçrn ore and the tun
nel as well has broken into the ore 
body by which it to entirely surrounded, 
faoe, falls, floor and top. The Cliff ore 
to considered too valuable to. be shipped 
to bulk and its owners are ? sacking it. 
The shaft on the Uncle Sam has reach
ed ore and its floor seven feet wide is 
all ore, with no signs of walls as yet. 
Reports of a strike have also come in 
from, the Good Hope and the Sunset, 
while on the Empress they have go 
vein closely resembling that of the 
Crown Point.

cruisers of 
bbilers will

BIRTHS ENCOURAGED.
The Great Northern Steamship com

pany has annoanced a new inducement 
for traveling on its steamers, the North
west and Northland. N It is an offer of 
$250 in gold for babies bom aboard its 
steamers.
the first baby born on either of the 
steamers, but $250 for each succeeding 
baby as well, 
prize will be $250 in gold for each twin, 
and if it is a case of triplets each trip
let will get $250 and the mother will also 
get $250, of $1,000 altogether. There is 
but a single condition attached 
offer, and that is that a committee of 
four, consisting of General Manager John 
Gordon, Asistant eneral Manager Fred. 
P. Gordon, General Passenger Agent A.' 
A. Hurd, and General Agent Ç. W. H. 
Moreland, shall have the privilege of 
naming the babies, 
celved at the termination of every trip 
of each steamer from now on.

to the

/

! itod been broken into and he hoped 
magistrates would make an exam- 
Prisonef was committed - for trial to 

New Westminster and sent there this 
morning. —A fire occurred in Geo. Den
nis’ hay-field tost Thursday destroying 
about three tons. Thé hay had been cock
ed. How the blaze originated is not 
known. —Rev. A. A. Dorrell left here 
early this morning tb join a,party of five 
gentlemen and two ladies at New West
minster, going thence by the steamer 
Gladys to Chilliwack, where it Is the in
tention of the party to ascend Cheam 
mountain. —A large number of visitors 
are at Boundary Bay. —Ladner town
ship has a healthy, steady growth. Since 
the autumn leaves fell the following fam
ilies have settled in our midst: Mr. and 
Mrs. Fawcett, parents of our popular 
druggist, Mr. and Mrs. Reach, Mr. and 
Mrs. McRae and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Page and family, together with the new 
ministers and families. These fresh ar
rivals fill the places of others departed. 
—I have the pleasure of reporting the 
Delta creamery to be a running concern. 
Like other undertakings " it had its ob
stacles to contend with in its initiation. 
At first an American was to Come to run 
it, finding his own machinery, but that 
fell through. It seemed as If the 
ery would go by default but after some 
correspondence between E. Hutcherson 
and Prof. Sharpe, of Agassiz, the totter 
came down and addressed the farmers at 
length in the town hall. This gave new 
life, and as a result a directorate com
posed of some of our best men was ap
pointed, culminating in the completion of 
a gem of a creamery with all the latest 
improvements. I went out to-day to have 
a look at the beginning of what will be a 
source of great revenue on the Delta 
flats. The first thing that strikes one Is 
the scrupulously clean appearance the 
place has. The milk was just arriving 
as I got there. Four wagons starting 
from four points had gathered the large 
cans on their way. The teams pull up 
on a platform in front of the building, 
a small sample taken out of each can 
which is put Into a bottle for testing 
later on, the milk then goes into a large 
vat, and very soon a machine, come thing 
on the principle of a pump, starts opera
tions, the cream going through one pipe 
and the skim milk another. The teams 
then move round to the side of the build
ing, a plug to drawn and the milk Re
ceived back minus the cream; the butter 
to churned the next day. To-day 300 lbs 
were manufactured. The president, H 

4D. Denson, took the first shipment to New 
Westminster by the Edgar this morning 
The butter to of first class quality, but 
it could not be otherwise. It takes three 
men to run thé affair. —Prof. Saunders 
and Sharpe arrived this evening and have 
gone out to the creamery, which to three 
miles from the landing. —To-night the 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hall had an at home 
at the Methodist parsonage for the young 
people. A general invitation was extend
ed and freely accepted. A very enjoy
able time was had. Dames, cake, lemo
nade and peals ofnaughter filled three 

very pleasantly. This new idea 
opte staying at home once in a 

very goodVone. At the close

This does not mean $250 forIso our Manual on successful speculation 
«•making pointers. ALL FREE. Our 
jjhest references in regard to our stand-

the

If twins are born the the shark till it bit off the arm

inkers and Brokers,
11-242 Rialto Building. CHICAGO, ILL Is to °ofarrest of 

The package con- to the Preslden

& Co. had.
since belonged to France, though wrong- 
hefld by Sardinia, and that the cession of

THROUGH THE WORLD. 
Everyone to-day has the idea that the 

Antipodes are under our feet, but it has 
remained for an enterprising Paris archi
tect to start a journey thither, with the 
aid of a wheelbarrow, a spade and a 
pickaxe, 
nights'a
Vosges, and, first having adjusted hto' 
lantern, be set to work to dig hto tun
nel. First of all he removed the pav
ing. stones, without meeting with any 
objection from the police, the guardians 
of the night regarding the delver _ _ 
workman charged with the discovery 
of a -faülty gas pipe, 
the solitary ecx&vator toiled indefatig- 
ably, never ceasing to ply both pick and 
spade in his anxiety to reach Australia 
before dawn. At last the puzzled police
men began to suspect that something 
was not quite right, and they addressed 
a few pertinent questions to the lonely 
digger, but he remained stolidly silent, 
devoting all his energies to the throwing 
up of earth from his hole, now of a 

SCHULZE’S ROGUERIES. respectable depth. Finally the police
A Tacoma despatch of Monday says: J®°k hlm to the police station, and there 

It would seem that the Paul Schulze de- the strange being disclosed that his pro- 
falcations are almost without end. New was to demonstrate that a mid-
ones come to light ln every quarter. Thé terrestrial passage was quite practicable, 
latest- is one where Schulze got away fkat eternal fires supposed to be
with $9,600. Of this loss $3,200 is on the the center of the globe need
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, and ?f,L„t?rfere *2th-,th? pla”* po?r
the remaining $6,400 on the Port Blakeley ftIel°Plng». the scheme in
Mill Company. Ten days ago General 1 ® nfi*mary of the depot.
Land Agent Cooper, who has been here " ” ■ ------- ---------------
In charge of the land department since . HEAVY PENALTY.
Schulze blew out his brains, reported the The following from the Port Townsend 
defalcation to Land Commissioner Phipps. GH1 has reference to a vessel well-known 
That official has since arrived here, com- in this port: The Chilean bark Eltoa, 
ing a day or so ago to confer with Mr. from Antofogasta, Chill, by violating the 
Cooper regarding the reappraisement of United States quarantine laws to liable to 
the company’s lands now being made. A a fine of $5,006. She arrived in pdrt with- 
trifle the meanest pf all Schulze’s vtl- out a United States consular bill of 
tonies is this tost defalcation. Taking health. The penalty imposed upon other 
advantage of the blindness of Capt. Ren- vessels for similar offenses was $5,000. 
ton, Schulze had him sign a check for The Government adopted this rigid regu- 
$9,600 when he supposed he was signing- totion to prevent vessels indiscriminately 
one for $3,200. The details of the steal coming Into the United States from 
will never be entirely known, as both plague-infected ports. Rothschild & Co., 
Capt. Renton and Schulze are dead. Some representing the Elisa, appealed to the 
time ' ago the mill company laid claim Collector of Customs and Secretary of the 
to a section of railroad timber land across Treasury to remit the fine, for
the Sound. As the Schulze investiga- that the master called at the ___
tion was giorig on at the time it was con- before sailing and asked for a bill 
eluded it was one in which that prince health, and was told that it was not 
of looters was engaged. This supposi- necessary.
tion has been proven to be correct. In ---- --------------------------
------ -----............. ......... —a----------------- ABERDEEN RANCHE
The^°jId’S »£$ TeStS -4*”^ -?ed btiSrtd V, ^.e

or Cream, the poisoner, who was exe- 
years ago, according 
the chaplain of Hollo- 

murdered beyond a doubt no 
He was the most pro- 

student ever admitted to the Jail, 
to repeat half the Bible from

Returns will be re-

aCarpets, &c.
X;A NEW COAL MINE.

Dennis Jordan has succeeded in uncov
ering a valuable seam of coal on his 
property near Wellington. The coal crops 
out close to the surface on a ridge, show- 
ipg a seam seven feet thick, of the very 
best quality. Two feet of shale underly 
this seam, and below the shale two feet 
more of good coal. This makes in all nine 
feet of coal, the seam sloping westward 
towards the valley and lying contiguous 
to the Dunsmulr properties. Mr. Jordan 
has just completed a bore on the_ north 
end of his property, towards Nanoose 
Bay, and coal has been struck at a 
depth of 300 feet. This settles the ex
tent of his coal bed, and Mr. Jordan may 
well feel proud of his success.

AT THE BELLA VISTA. 
Agassiz, July 29.—It to worth anyone’s 

time to visit Agassiz at present, especial
ly Sir Arthur Stepney’s hopyards. In 
passing through you cannot see a weed, 
it is so beautifully kept under the 
management of J. Witoon. The weather 
is delightful but a little rain would do 
some good. The hay is pretty well all 
in and there is a splendid crop.- 

The guests at the Hotel Bella Vista 
during th» week were as follows: W 
Godfrey and wife, D. Darling, Major 
Townley, Vancouver; Lieut. Thorn, Lieut. 
CoL Peters, W. C. Farby, Tacoma; S. 8. 
Searl, Ashcroft; Mr. and Mrs. Dunn, San 
Francisco; A. P. Robertson, L. Nichol
son, Earnest Unworth, Chilliwack.

NEW ZEALAND SUBSIDIZES.
In the House of Representatives, New 

Zealand, yesterday, the Colonial Treasur
er said that the Government had decided 
to subsidize a line of steamships to run 
between that island and this city. The 
amount proposed to £20,000. A bill has 
been introduced which proposes legisla
tion looking towards co-operation with 
the Dominion of Canada in the matter 
of the construction of à Pacific sub
marine cable.

He began operations a few 
ago at 11 o’clock, in the Place desb this week

From Saturday's daily.
—It is reported that Chlèf of Police Mc

Laren Is going to start a hotel at Ross* 
land.

—Victoria parties have discovered 
high grade quartz claims on the Leech 
and San Juan rivers.

—Richard Carter ,the Comox blacksmith, 
who disappeared mysteriously some time 
ago, is said to be in England.

—B. C. Davidson, of Kamloops, is try
ing to arrange for a series of race meet
ings this fall ln Kamloops, Vernon, Van
couver and Victoria.
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- BIKES AND BLOOMERS, i 
Mary had a little lamb; It followed her each 

day, till Mary put her bloomers on, and then 
ft ran away.

In a Wisconsin village one day last week ft 
funeral procession was very largely made np 
of men and women on bicycles. The de
ceased had been a member of a cycling club. 
Well, why not bicycles in a funeral proces
sion? The bicycle is everywhere else.

WSfy do those writers on the modern bicycle 
>stume persist in calling the garments 

mers”? They are nothing of the sort.
The bloomer costume was a hideous hybrid 
combination of a skirt and pantalets, a meek 
martyrdom of mortification, while the up-to- 
date bicycle trousers are apparently anything 
but that to the women who are seen wearing

The latest charge brought against the blcy- f 
cle is that it injures the book-seller's trade. 
Books never have the same 
as ln winter, despite the fact that paper 
«red novels are In demand by the lounge 
the seashore; but this year there is said to 
a more than usual depression in trade. The 
wheelman is blamed for this, as it is logi
cally arfrued that While indulging In his fa
vorite pastime he cannot be possibly readlhg 
a book, and that when he gets home from his 
spirt he is too tired to read. As the cvcliag 
craze is constantly increasing the result of 
it* growth upon literature would make an in
teresting study. 1 f

General Lew Wallace says that" the future 
of the bicycle depends on the woman riders, 

the use of wheels were confined to the 
* be says, “the fad might eptmd itself

cream-

ue.
—The sports and /games committee of 

the Victoria exhibition has resigned. All 
the appropriation has been devoted to 
prizes for horse racing and a sub-com
mittee was appointed by the exhibition 
directors to look

;s St., Vancouver.

after that.Buggy No. 71 “Moo
—In the matter of Victor Hull, who 

was run over by a car and killed in No.
5 shaft, Wellington, a verdict of acci
dental death was returned with a re
commendation that 
not to run in front

—At Victoria on Friday the case of 
Keefer and Smith vs. McGillivray and 
•others as Dyking Commissioners for the 
Sumas municipality was settled. The 
plaintiffs, Keefer and Smith, t lsuraed $6,- 
000 for professional work done t/y their 
firm when engaged as engineers by -the 
commissioners on the dyking work. A 
settlement was reached by plaintiffs en
tering judgment for $4,000 and costs.

—J. H. McCallum, an enterprising 
citizen left by to-day’s Atlantic express 
and proceeds to Rossland, where he will 
engage in the general agency business.
Hto establishment will be known as the 
Vancouver Business Agency. Mr. McCal
lum is a rustler and a first-class bus- From Wednesday’s daily, 
iness man. Any commissions intrusted -The- Horsefly Gold Mining Co. have 
to Mm will be promptly and faithfully shipped another 40,000 lbs. of nine to 

•executed. Mr. McCallum will give a their field of operations., 
iood account of h,m8®'f and J he WorId —The Regina papers say that Premier 
wishes him every success. Bowell and Hon. T. M. Daly will come

—Whilst the Dominion steamer Quadra through to the coast after vising the 
was cruising round Bowen Island in the fair. -

k lnterestfc of the fishery service last Batur- —The Delta Creamery is now in full 
flay, it being low water at the time, Capt. running ofder and a consignment of its 
Walbran ascertained, by sextant anxlee, product has been received at the Mam* 
f.Be true position of the dangerous rock moth grocery. v The butter is pleasing 
rharked P. D. on Admiralty Chart 579, in color and excellent In flavor and the 
between Keats and Bowen Islands. Pot- neat waj in which it to packed invites one

f h pushers be warned 
of loaded cars.

sale ln summer

be
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TWO ON A SIDE.
E. McDonough, of this city, hap a 

Leghorn hen, each of the wings of which 
are double—that is to say, she has, prac
tically, two wings on each side. She 
set herself and hatched out a brood, 
evereyone of which has the same peculiar 
double wings. If they grow up all right 
Mr- wm have a good mu»-

attraction.
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mmmm57ÎSBWThe report of the prohibition 

sion has been distributed to members.
Including the report and the evidence the 
work of the commissioners is embodied in 
eight bulky volumes. Statistics are 
quoted to -show that among Canadians
the use of spirits and wine is decreasing, ___________
whereas the consumption of beer is in
creasing. Canadians drank in 1871 no less New Westminster, July 28.—The sock- 
than a gallon and 246 of a gallon per eye run is still panning out a fair aver- 
head of spirits, whereas in 1893 they con- age. Many of the fishing boats returned 
Burned .720 of a gallon. Of wine Cana- with a few, and some without any, but 
dians drank in 1871 per head .162 of a others landed as high as 100 to the boat 
gallon, and this decreased to .097 in 1893. for the nights fishing. The boats of the 
The use of beer has nearly doubled. Front street cannery averaged 50 fish, 
Canadian throats on an average were the highest count being 86. This aver- 
molstened in 1871 by one gallon and .979 of age will hold good for the general flsh- 
a gallon of beer; 23 years later the aver- ing of the last 24 hours’ drifting. With 
age per throat was three gallons and .698 the number of boats out this gives a 
of a gallon. To-day British Columbians big total of fish to be handled by 16 
consume per head more beer, wine and canning establishments, but is not nearly 
spirits than the people of any other Pro- sufficient to keep them all as busy as 
vince in the Dominion. The liquor con- they would like to be. There is no 
sumed by the whole Dominion is esti- change in the price of sockeyes and the 
mated at 21,676,749 gallons per annum, spring salmon are still good stock, if 
costing about 315,030,064. Of this nearly kept frozen, at 75c. each. There are 
$4,000,000 is imported, so that the consump- reports which indicate another good 
lion of domestic liquors is about 01.000,000 week’s fishing and the shoal wlll pro- 

The cost of the traffic to the bably strike the river when the nets are 
consumer is placed at 09,878,854. From °u‘°n Mr Flummerfelt
the trade the Dominion receives in re- ^WnHlngton and
the" municiSiês^Æ"1068 ” “* the
the municipalities 8429,107. ___ wannest of welcomes from the resident

Canada has gained another good friend Oddfellows of the Old Unity ‘here. They 
In the new House of Commons by the were tendered a banquet at the Welllng- 
electlon of General Laurie for the Welsh ton hotel at which Bev Mr Cooper 
constituency of Pembroke. The general pr®”lde<î “ft? té
Is a Londoner by birth, but has spent although the sad drowning acqident to 
more of his life in Canada than in any y?unf O'Uesple at the Presbyterian pic- 
other country. He came to Nova Scotia ?■!* Sfues’ The del^ates we^made 
in 1861. He is married to a Jady of that eve^Xre aTd aHhe
™°'thee’farmd near Halifax which7had meeting of the lodge much important 
™ thJL L!Lr"!h General Lan He business was transacted. The next dis-
was t^ce elected ïo our Hoûse of Èomt trict meeting will be held In this city on 
mons as the member for Shelburne He Ja£ ™n’8*^y Trlala court before Hie
bas been warden of Halifax and presi t-rrmnr Tudirp "Role the case of Alex Cole dent of the Nova Scotia board of egricul- Honor Judge Bole the case of Alex^ Cede,
ture. He had a good deal to do with the ^81w^ ïs out on bail, and Mr H<À-

V fofficer1 derson for the defense applied to have
served many years a field officer and as the bajl of his client informally extended 
deputy adjutant general In this country. .... xrondav he was fishing and might His last Canadian military service was In ” ^"t^r “eivedTtterï sin? by hfm 
command of » force in the Northwest Qn Monday and Tuesday to remind him 
rebellion. His military experience be- of the Mr. Leamy, for the Crown,
gan as a student at Sandhurst, and be- made a COunter application to have Cole’s 
fore he was twenty Ensign Laurie had ball extreated if he* did not put in an 
been mentioned in the despatches for app€arance by Monday next. The ap- 
bravery In meeting a Russian attack in plication of Mr. Henderson was made 
the Crimea. Later he saw service in In- under seCi 2 of subdivision 60 of the 
dia and in the Transvaal. He was an code providing for the absence of the 
unsuccessful candidate In Pembroke three accused under certain circumstances dur- 
years ago. General Laurie s father re- lng The hearing of the case then
presented Barnstaple in the House of proceeded. The first witness was an 
Commons more than half a century ago. Indian gir]p Agnes Nelson, 10 years old,
^ ~------- r~ ' T__who did not seem to understand the
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and nature Cf an oath exactly, but knew 

Works left for Cariboo this afternoon to ber catecheism and knew something aw- 
investigate on the spot the matter of ful would happen 
appropriations to roads and the like. tell the truth. Sh
There has been a divergence of opinion story 0f the assault and that this was 
In various quarters as to the proper di- not flrst time Alexander had as-
rection in which to expend moneys voted sauited her. He had done so first about 
by the Legislature, and the Hon. Mr. a year ag0. (The evidence is unfit for 
Martin will personally make examination publication.) Her testimony was con- 
and decide on the proper course to be siderably shaken on cross-examination, 
pursued. Though he finds it rather awk- The story told at the preliminary ex- 
ward to leave the Capital just now, Mr. amination before Capt Pittendrigh, S. 
Martin felt it his duty to straighten out m., differed materially from the nar- 
the differences and so forward the inter- rative Cf to-day. The girl said when 
ests of the district. When Mr. Verrion cornered that the Interpreter at the for- 
was defeated there was general regret mer trlai before the magistrate was deaf 
because of his paramount services to the and dld not hear her story right. Many 
country, but happily for the Province he knew this because she (the witness) had 
is so circumstanced now as to do it tpjd her as soon as he left the court, 
lasting good. In his successor British The judge asked constable Marquette to 
Columbia has enjoyed its customary luck, take the Indian girl in charge and not 
for Mr. Martin is proving himself in ev- to allow her to talk to any other wit- 
ery way capable. He is one of the peo- nesses in this case. The case was ad- 
Pler a farmer who understands the set- jOUmed to 2:30 o’clock p.m. 
tiers’ wants, and he is anxious to ad- New Westminster, July, 26.—The case 
vance their fortunes. His present move againat Alex. Cole, accused of ravishing 
is characteristic, and we are certain Carl- a young Indian girl, 
boo will appreciate his desire to do what judge Bole holding that evidence was not 
is right, and that alone. cf a nature which warranted conviction.

Officers Calbick, of Steveston, was in 
town this morning and in speaking of the 
trial of the rioters at the Britannia can
nery says one of the Chinamen whom 
he brought up got two months’ hard labor. 
The case of the others were remanded 
one week. One of the gang is indicted 
for attempted murder.

New Westminster, July 27.—The Astor- 
ian of Astoria, Ore in its issue of July 
20th., has the following: A special mes
sage from Port Angeles says: “The
National Packing Company will be ready 
in a week to pack all the salmon catch 
within a radius of 20 miles -of this city. 
The plant, consisting of five large build
ings and complete canning outfit is now 
nearly ready for use and 14 Chinamen, a 
number of whitemen and a host of boys 
and girls have been engaged to work 
during the coming season. It is the in
tention of the company to make the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca the principal 
point of operation as it is a reasonable 
assumption that all the salmon which 
frequent the waters of Puget Sound, 
must sometime during the season pass 
up the Straits. The nets to be used are 
necessarily very large, measuring 1050 
feet in length and 100 feet In width. 
These are loaded on 34 foot skiffs and 
after they have been stretched across the 
straits the ends are brought together, 
thus capturing the salmon. Purse seins 
and beach sema will be used at the mouth, 
of the rivers and streams in this vicinity. 
Manager Hume saws that he expects to 
catch all the fish he wants this season 
in the vicinity of Port Angeles after the 
salmon season is over. Mr. Hume will 
devote his attention to canning clams and 
crabs and he is also of opinion that he 
will be able to can halibut if he can pur
chase them at reasonable prices.” The 
above report shows that the United 
States press and people do not care a 
continental copper for the conservation 
of their wealth in the fisheries. Here 
is a report published of the formation 
of a slaughtering syndicate organized 
with the intention of a general killing off 
by means of pens into which to drive 
the shoals of breeding salmon as the 
prairie Indians and Texan hunters 
slaughtered by herds the new extinct to 
buffalo. It may be Imagined how little 
chance the salmon will have to get back 
to the native beds for the natural pro
cess of reproduction when from the open 
sea to the mouth of the Fraser, all along 
the Straits, are placed traps, pens, and 
beach nets into which the fish are driven 
and from the mouth of their native 
stream as far. up as a net can be drifted 
the channel is filled with a solid con
tinuation of meshes. It is about time 
some drastic system of protection on an 

rne explanation, daily growing in force, international basis were agreed upon and 
is accepted that to Sir William Vernon- its rules enforced by concerted action on 
Harcourt s anti-liquor bill, the established the part of thé interested authorities.

U^n¥m8ly uniting with While on this most important subject 
bU «an!L an<Lthe y481 wealth of the —statistics of exports will show it to be 

j8 £ue the almost unparalleled a matter of life and death to British 
_2lory y®acti°nary party in the Columbia—an interview was obtained to-
manufacturing, the agricultural, and even day with an old timer of 35 years’ know- 
“VY16 socialistic communities in every ledge of the Fraser fishing. He says: 
section of Great Britain. The leading “Over 30 years ago I went up the Har- 
i^beral newspaper in London says that rison. I have been up nearly every 
the defeat is solely due to the unholy al- year since then. In the old times I 
nance between beer and the Bible. have seen tfie channel literally packed

_ “— ----------------- — full of fish, shoving one another to get
James Keir Hardie calls the working- up and so dense that the ascending 

men who voted against him “curs, cai- shoal shoved the upper ones out of the 
tiffs, cads, noodles, numbskulls, ninnies,” water. This is no fish yarn. I was up 
etc., while John Morley. retires to his last season, and it was a rare thing in 
study without a murmur. An exchange the run, in the old places, where we 
points out that it is unfortunate that too used to have to work hard to get a 
often the men fitted by nature and cul- canoe through the Jam of fish, to see 
ture to be legislators do not seek politi- a salmon on the surface. It will not 
Cal preferment, and if they do are coldly be long before the different varieties of 
received, while ignorance and demagog- salmon will be sought after by collec- 
ism strive for place and are welcomed tors for stuffing or spirit preserving to 
with open arms. Vancouver people know AH cabinets of the traditional extincts 
something about that. , of British Columbia waters. Our great

—-—---------------------- grand children will consider the old sal-
That very excellent publication Good mon yarns of the Fraser as fairy tales 

Words, calls British Columbia the sport- and will take a tri|> to Europe to see 
man’s paradise, and, after stating that the famous salmon so much like the 
big game is very plentiful, adds that, “as fish that in the pioneer days of their 
for salmon, they are so numerous as, in country formed a stajle export of mil- 
shallow water, to push one another out lions of dollars and employed a xionsider- 
of the stream on to the banks.” able portion of the British commercial

marine in voyages to the old world.
L. H. Lucas, charged with seduction, 

will be up for preliminary hearing, on 
remand, on Monday at 10 a.m. Bail has 
been denied, the accused having elected 
for trial on another charge before Judge 
Bole in the Speedy Trials court on, Mon
day, and was under bail on bonds when 
re-arrested yesterday.

New Westminster, July 29.—In the Po
lice court this morning before T. C, 
Atkinson, P. IÇ, Locksley Lucas was 
charged with the seduction of à girl un
der the age of consent. The girl’s 
was Kate Bushby who it was claimed 
was not yet 16 years old. He was 
also charged with administering to her 
a noxious drug with criminal intent 

Aulay Morrison appeared for the pro
secution. Mr. Henderson, for the de
fence, applied for ah adjournment on 
the ground that the accused was to take 
his trial for obtaining money under false 
pretences at 11 p.m., to-day and the 
time allowed was too short. Mr. Mor
rison objected to further delay, stat
ing that he had witnesses here from a 
distance and did not see that there was 
sufficient reason given by the counsel 

mach, Liver for postponement. After a somewhat 
VP nrSni*a^SSly removed by the ac- spirited debate between "counsel and

Fï
organs, stimulating1 to action the dormant l*L,cti^e’ and repeated interruptions, the 
energies of the system, thereby removing dis- trial slowly proceeded, 
ease and renewing life and vitality to the lng counsel, in commenting on the diffl- 
afflicted. In this lies the great secret of the culty of getting evidence straight in this 
popularity of Parmaiee’a Vegetable Pille. and similar cases, said the girt was not

The huïal _____ bwaw those of last
peaches 8a7d ^ P6r CMe’

nLttnriorL1^ro?«
eluded by Mr. LoriUard, four colts and 
one gelding by Sensation; by Mr. Croker 
eight colts by Hanover; by Mr. Keene' «“«.“It by Candlemas and one flabby 
Gaillard. For the Oaks of 1897, Mr. era
ser has nominated one filly by Minting 
and one Ally by Merry Hampton.

The funeral at Berlin of JDr. Rudolph 
Genist, formerly the Instructor of the 
present Emperor, brought out an Immense 
concourse of people. The Emperor WU1- 
lam, the Dowager Emprees Frederick an» 
the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of 
Baden, aunt of the Kaiser, sent splendid 
wreaths, which were laid upon the bier 
and sent telegrams of condolence

The Dally News, the Liberal

B; smaller fragments than the paper was. 
Now it appears the old lie is to be re
vived. Ontario people should have reason 
to thank Mr. Blake for giving the «Lib
erals control of Ontario, “ but he was 
after all only a part of a very large 
whole in the ' transaction, and the large 
whole was public opinion, which has con
tinued to give that “control” to the Lib
erals election after election. Slander and 
malice love to find a shining mark, and 
it has always been the fashion for petty 
Conservative papers and politicians to 
abuse the Hon. Edward Blake. It does 
him no harm. He is a modern knight, 
pure-souled, large-hearted, mentally- 
gifted, and he despises meanness whether 
in governments or individuals. The Mon
treal Gazette has proved itself true to 
its miserable party instincts.
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blackguard. Vra. Lease la now claimed by Texas, from AbbyvUle, Va., through West Vlr-
Mrs. Alice Morrow was the first wit- It is averred that she formerly lived in glnla, Kentucky, Illinois and Missouri 

ness. She lived In Gasham, Wash. She Denison, and alleged that she is thinking a distance of 1,106 miles, and were going
was Kate Bushby’s mother and the ac- of returning soon to the Lone Star State, to enter the Nation by way of Colfey-
cused was her son-in-law. Kate would The latter may be, for the Kansas papers ville, Kan., a distance of 350 miles more, 
be 16 years old next September. She are strongly disposed nowadays to make The woman, her husband said, had haul- 
went to Ladner’s Landing at New Teal's slighting and sarcastic remarks about ed the cart the entire distance, 
to wait on her sister, Mrs. Lucas, In her their erstwhile Idol. The west has always been rich In queer
confinement. She came home once about Some notion of the amount of lumber names, and very often they are brought 
two months afterwards and was 111 being cut In the Minnesota forests is4 into quaint Juxtaposition A Mr Somers 
shortly afterwards. She told her mother had from the fact that one day last and a Miss Winters were married at 
of the condition she was in, and accused week there was a Jam of logs In the Cottonwood, Kan a few days ago A
Lucas of being the cause of the trouble. Upper Mississippi above St Cloud which passenger train running dail out of Be-
A doctor was consulted and It was found was estimated to contain 260,000,000 feet of dalla, Mo., has a conductor named Light 
that the girl was enclente. lumber; and a little further up the river and an engineer named Arey a great

Mr. Henderson reserved his cross-ex- there was another Jam, which extend- combination for a fast breezy run. Prof 
amination. ed for almost 20 miles. Way back, of Missouri, is advertising in

Kate Bushby stated that Lucas had A man named William Hare Skaggs Mound City Mo as a music teacher written a letter to her asking her to has been m; Jail at Brownsville, Ky„ An era ofRooeeVek regZe wutnaSu- 
come and wait on her sister. After go- several months charged with the mur- rated in Richmond, Va. with disastrous 
Ing to Ladner’s Lucas had worried wit- der of - a missing citizen of that place, results, so far as the ultimate object sud-ness so that she did not know what A few days ago the missing man return- posed to if Smed at was conclrïed
she was doing. ed to Brownsville In the best of health, ^edlct was £2ed tbti a” rotors

Here Mr. Henderson objected that his and naturally was amazed at hearing should be closed un tight last Sundav learned friend was suggesting evidence of the Jeopardy Skaggs had been In on and between ” e Sunday,
and in a way that the answers would be his account. How Skaggs and the po- keepers to obey and 
the very gist of the trial. lice feel about the case Is not related. the law almost every barroom In the

Continuing, she said that Lucas came An Auburn, Me., man has Invented for city was kept closed all day But thé 
to her bed-room one morning, took the his own use a novel method of lawn following Monday morning there were Olothee off her and tried to kiss her. She sprinkling. He has made the top rail more c^es of dronSss^ln the PXe 
ordered him out of the room. After that of the fence around his lawn of Iron court than on any previous Monday for 
he came to her room several mornings water pipes. Joined together so as to per- a month The cause of the result has and watched her while she dressed. She mit a continuous flow of water, and not yet teen worked out
had slapped his face several times, and perforated on the Inner side with small it seems almost a paradox that hard
threatened to tell his wife. He laugh- holes. He connects the fence and the times have greatly affected the tempe- 
ed saying he would deny the charge, hose, and the water Is evenly sprayed ranee societies, whose object Is perhaps 
He came to her room one morning again over every part of the lawn. oftenest achieved In involuntary «hstain-and tr!fd to sfd«ce he“’ telling her that Following the Canadian lead the State ers through enforced lack of fundi <But 
what he wanted to do for her would of Oregon has Just passed a law against the Ohio division of the Sons of Tem-
not do her any harm. He said she fishing on Sunday in the Columbia river, penance reports a loss of 2 500 members
ought to do something to pay tor what It is not intended for the moral benefit during the oast year “because of hard they had done for her.X He made her of the fishermen, but to give the salmon ~ The seating rarodox Is of
promise to let him come in to her In a rest and enable them to catch up some- “uroe easily elmatofble But another 
the morning. He came In to her the what with the slaughter of the canneries which sISns to n«d elucidtitog is to?
S,a^'herabut tedwon6ldb?ote<1andmsaId «" the,°tl‘er dayB f th® week- Th« statement that "ottervrise the order is-
spare her but he would not, and said law will be rigidly enforced. growing and broadening in all it.It was ajl right. Shortly after she Fort Smith, Ark., Is puffed up with bronchf. •’ broadening In all its
found something was wrong. The ac- pride because of having broken the rec- 7 «ellèd tin case which on being 
cused gave her some black pills, three ord in a line that Is not clear of strong 0™n!d was founT'to contain a cn?v 
doses. He said it was to make her competition In that region. There are ?f plradJs” iîSS was nkted un in the 
sick again. He also gave her some now more prisoners In the Federal Jail lowe? part oftte PenobscJt River 
brown liquid, in a small bottle. He there than ever before 217 of all grades V,",- „ , „a_ tne tenonscot River,
said if It did not take any effect, there Not alone this, but “It Is Just at tteclosé “the tact Vit ?n f smsti “to^ up" the
was nothing the matter with her of the term of court, which makea It all river lives an o d tlnSSth literS?

Again Mr. Henderson reserved his the more noteworthy.” SrtL *nd rome odd lteas and tteTti
° C[™/".e,X? Kan ' . Much dissatisfaction with the Prohlbi- tThi? custom™ enclose “i ?ortsTJ

When asked if he had anything to say tion law has been exnrPRsed in Smith ^ u> enclose an sorts or ex-
In his defence the accused said "Abso- Drioto of Ute and ti??ro «ems collent book, m tin cans, tightly soldered,
lutelv not miiltv ” and the magistrate + an<\.tnere every and so constructed as to float easily,lutei.v not gimiy, ana tne magistrate probability that a change will be made and to set them adrift in the river in the 
committed him for trial on this count ; at the next elections. One big brewing heme ttet ttey will te nîcked un bv 
and read the second charge on the In- ; company of Sioux Falls is so confident resMento of the many islands at the 
formation of Mrs. Alice Morrow stating 0f the chance in nubile sentiment «na L: any, lsianas at tne♦hat Lotkslev Lucas did administer a tne Y? s®nUnient and mouth of the river, who are not kepttnat i-outsiey i^ucas ma aammister a the result to follow that a lew days a^o in ci0se touch with culture or else hvS” mls^rriag^uVn he? dau°ghPt^ 1 Î,1 a!fln °ht?‘ned =°ntrol of the Wg He thiTs the pecuilarity of tte
Kate BuXrm thTmonth ot March : W?'Ch the b,ook=ireach tl"Vead-
last. The girl said the accused had ; thrive addition to the nfan^ * ers heips to secure for them a reading,
given lier the medicine himself, telling ^ bicycle railroad on the nlan of thst Put a v®ry flue point on the inter
ior that she must take it and that no- at Con?v Istoind is to bSilt be^een pre^tlon °* AheJ,aw® agaInit, the lntef“ 
bodv would know She threatened to xr.nv ney A!Lla£d ls.to ,ullt between marriage of the black and white races inDoay wouia Know. »ne tnreatenea to Millbrae and Pescadero, Cal., a distance some Darts of the South A man and
tell her sister when Lucas said he would 0t on miles The route is thmue-h « mmin some paiy8 , t°ez.®ou „ v- „ an ana deny It and if she told it he would fol- telno™ routed where It w^tid be ffiffl' ï°man ot CalXfl C‘tyA ¥ars5al1Lcou.1t5’’
low her to the end of the world to have tai“OU8 CY,lYntry wnere 11 wouia D® Ky., were married at Paducah the otherlow her to theend of the world to have cult to build even a narrow-gauge double- day, and the official who Issued the

track road. The builders claim for their license and the minister who performed 
system many improvements over other the ceremony took them to be both 
single-track roads heretofore attempted, whites, without thought of question on 
and expect to make this such a success the point. But it appears that the man 
that it will be only the first section of a was a “negro,” and he and his wife 
system'to extend all over the State. were arrested on their return to Calvert 

A thousand and eighty-one wolves and City for violating the law against mis- 
coyotesi killed in one medium-sized coun- cenation. The man has so slight a strain 
ty would appear to be a fair record, but Qf negro blood, and is so white of skin 
the farmers of Yellowstone county, Mon., and Caucasian-like in appearance, that 
who have collected bounties on that num- he would pass as a white, man without 
ber thus far this season complain about question. But his ancestry was known 
the meagre results. Neighboring counties in Calvert City.
have done much, better. Still, the sheep That quietude conduces to longevity 
and poultry should rest a trifle easier seems to be demonstrated by the record 
even in Yellowstone county. of longevity in Philadelphia, a matter

Detroit has a street-car fender—one on which the city prides itself consider- 
fender, not a style of fender—which beats ably. During the flrst half of this year 
that boasted of by Philadelphia, which the obituary columns of the Ledger con- 
the other day picked up a bicyclist ana talned death notices of 234 women and 
his machine and carried them uninjured 180 men who had lived to or beyond the 
for half a block. The Detroit car struck age of 80 years. The greater part of 
a horse on Warren avenue last Sun- the deaths were or residents of Phila- 
day. The horse was scooped off its feet, delphia. Thirty womçn and 26 men lived 
fell into the fender and was carried along to or beyond the age of 90 years. The 
in it for two or three hundred feet un- extreme ages reached were 99 years by 
til the car was stopped. Then the horse one woman and 96 by three men. One 
got up, stepped off, and trotted away colored man has a record all to himself, 
uninjured. He was John Gibson, a well-known

A new law reducing the length of real- character in Philadelphia, who died on 
dence necessary in order to get a divorce Feb. 21st., at the Home for Aged and 
to seven months has Just gone into force Infirm Colored People. He claimed to 
in Yanktown, S. D. It is related that be 130 years old, but the most authentic 
many attorneys of that city have recent- information made him out to be 117, 

i ly been visited by a hustling young man which was accepted as being probably 
from the East, who proposes to furnish correct, 
them with divorce clients for a liberal 
percentage. He intends to make a close 
canvass in the East, extolling the attrac
tions and conveniences of Yanktown and 
its divorce accommodations, and drum
ming for clients.

The City council of Bangor, Me., is 
greatly bothered Just now because of the 
peculiar ideas as to paternal govern
ment held by a recently deceased citi
zen of that place.
man left a “fund” of $100 to the city of 
Bangor, the interest of which he direct
ed should be applied to keeping in order 
and atractiveness the lot in the city 
cemetery where he is buried, 
councilmen are unable to decide whether 
their care for the comfort ef citizens ex
tends as far as this man contemplated.

A citizen of Traverse City, Mich., is
t ____*____.... afflicted with an odd and' embarrassing

a short reply to the letter of Mr. J. Wuitc- peculiarity. At irregular in-
sohn, which appeared In your issue^of the 22nd tervais he falls into a trance-like state, 
inst. The letter is an attack upon Mr. Skin- S which continues for uncertain periods and 
ner. Provincial timber inspector, who is ! from which it is impossible to arouse 
most unjustly accused by Mr. Wulffsohn of j him. The longest spell of the kind 
making incorrect, if not untruthful, state- ; lasted 94 hours. While in this comatose 
ments in his reports to the Government re- j condition he is to all appearances lifeless, 
spec ting the non-payment of moneys due to although usuallv he is entirely conscious -the Crown by the Moodyvllle Lands and Saw aita®"?“t.U®1ia“y f ° ™
Mill Company. The facts of the case are that everything going on about him. The 
Mr. Skinner acted throughout upon ins true- doctors have been unable to help him, 
tions issued by this department, and orders and he naturally feels some nervousness 
for the seizure of the company's property about stirring far from home, 
were not given uhtil after repeated endeavors Philadelphia has suffered greatly lately 

been made to get Mr. Wulffsohn to settle from the ' caterpillar pest in her p 
ar^hfrtt> diHe <Kimptn? he mfre_ and Public spuares, and now a new pest

a£d which “ doqL In toe has arrived there which le proving
ot a tew daya ago, would have avoid- ™“ch mor« troublesome to Individual 

the trouble he has brought upon him- citizens. It is a spider, said to be of “a 
GBO. b. martin, new species,” with a remarkably poison- 

a and Works. ous sting. It has appeared among the 
Victoria, B. C., trees in nearly all the public squares, 

and many citizens have been bitten or 
stung by it. The superintendent of the 
Penn Treaty square was so badly stung 
on the hand recently that it swelled to 
an enormous size, and he was obliged 
to have it treated by a doctor, 

of Cinch bugs have done great damage 
can to crops in some counties in central Ten- 

of such an exhibi- nessee, making a clean sweep in certain 
where the strang- localities, and the Commission of Agricul- 
guests one is al- ture has decided that the only remedy 

is to infect them with some deadly dis
ease. Infected bugs are to be brought 
from Kansas and Illinois and distributed 
among the swarms of the pest in Ten
nessee, in the hope that the disease will 
spread. This is the first experiment of 
the kind in Tennessee, and the result is 
looked for with much Interest, as it is 
not certain that particular forms of in
sect disease will prove equally deadly in 
all localities and climates. *

On a cage containing a handsome pair 
of young golden eagles, whidh a store
keeper on Fulton street, Brooklyn, has 
put outside his store to attract atten
tion to his business, is a big sign bear
ing this inscription: “Hands off! Be- 
war. ! You remember England’s rate; 
then take warning and don’t monkey 
with the Bird of Freedom.” The sign 
is principally intended to persuade in
quisitive people not to stir up the birds 
with lead pencils and unmbreila sticks, 
but not a few have refused to heed the 
warning, and are now nursing lacerated 
fingers, which they got in connection 
with an object lesson on the events of 
'76. The birds were caught in Tennessee.

Hitherto almost everything said of the 
bicycle and its influence has been in the 
wheel’s favor, but a, very serious ac
cusation against it comes'from Arizona.
It is accused there of being a subverter 
of patriotism, and as a result of its bale
ful influence the First Infantry of the 
National Guard, stationed at Tucson, is 
to be disbanded and most of the mem 
bars dishonorably discharged. The of
fence of the guardsmen is that on last 
Fourth of July they failed to turn up to 
take part in the official parade in honor 
of the day, preferring to appear in the 
parade of a bicycle club to which almost 
every member belonged. The Adjutant- 
General has ordered a court martial on 
the officers.

No better instance of good fortune com
ing through sheer luck could' be found, 
perhaps, th^n in the experience of a pros
pector named Mahoney, near Kalispell,
Mont, recently. Having nothing what- 

to do one afternoon, he, out of pure 
fancy, as an idle boy would throw stores 
at a mark, drilled a hole into a project
ing hunk of rock and put In a shot, 
intending to blow out a ton or so of it 
just to see things fly. When the blast 
was made he found that He had broken 
into a treasure house. . There was a big 

SMOKE YOUR pocket in the rock the sides of which 
sparkled with almost pure gold. There 
was enough in sight to net Mahoney & 
handsome sum, and if the mine proves 
as rich as the surface showing indicates 
*he has struck a bonanza.

Three half-breed Cherôkee Indians, man 
and wife and a little girl, walked intd 
Kansas City last week, the woman, bare
footed, dragging a small huckster’s cart 

848-lyeow on which was piled a curious assortment

v>0 ANIs sent to subscribers in Canada, the United 
States and Newfoundland, for $1.50 per annum 
la advance, free of all postage.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary advertisements 15 eente per line for 

first insertion, and 10 cents for each 
quent insertion.

Rates for contracts will be furnished on ap
plication.

Condensed Advertisements, such as 
farms for sale; business chances; situations; 
specific articles; live stock, etc., one cent per 

_ word per insertion; seven words average a full 
•* Unt.
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Complainte reach ue almost 
daily in regard to loss of money 
sent by letter (net registered). 
We cannot become responsible 
for money Bent in this way. Cur 
friends when remitting for THE 
WORLD should procure a poet- 
office order, the cost of which is 
only two cents for sums up to 
four dollars and five cents from 
four dollars up to ten dollars. 
This is the only safe way to trans
mit small sums of money.

to tha
THE GRACE TESTIMONIAL.

A paper recently read before tthe Royal 
Colonial Institute is of considerable sig
nificance, as well from the profession and 
standing of the essayist as from th 
theory which he so confidently advanced. 
The title of the paper, the Imperial As
pect of Education, would naturally lead 
one to expect a survey of the educational 
systems in vogue throughout the Empire, 
and the high position of the author in 
the educational sphere—for the paper was 
read by the Rev. J. E. Cy Welldon, head 
master of Harrow—would Justify the ex
pectation that thé subject would be thor
oughly dealt with. Mr. Welldon did not, 
however, go out of his way to discuss 
and collate opposing systems of pedago
gics. He confined himself to the methods 
of which he knew most—those of the 
English public school. The only compari
son in which he indulged was suggested 
rather by the term Imperial than by the 
word Education. The starting point of 
the vast system of expanding civilization, 
wh’ch we call the British Empire, he fixed 
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. That 
reign also marked the foundation of thé 

J English public schools. It was note
worthy, he pointed out, that in the pre
sent reign greater progress had been 
made in educational extension and reform 
ti?an In all the reigns in the interval from 
Queen Elizabeth’s death tp the accession 
of Queen Victoria. Having thus stated 
his premises. Dr. Welldon proceeded at 
once—so far as can be judged from the 
Times’ report—to his conclusions. There 
could De no doubt, he said, that England 
owed her Empire far more to her sports 
than to her studies. It was their manly 
sports that made the English an imperial 
people. He had no hesitation In saying 
that it was to the instinct of sport and 
the qualities which it implied and gave 
birth to—physical strength, promptitude, 
self-reliance, character and religion—that 
the development of the British Empire 
was due. Such being the opinion of so 
good an authority as the headmaster of 
Harrow, it is fitting that Britishers in all 
parts of the world should make some re
cognition of the services rendered by the 
greatest exponent of England's national 
game. Many elevens will play the game 
in Canada to-morrow, and each player 
who has not already done so should see 
to it that his name appears in the list 
of contributors to the Grace testimonial. 
Among those manly sports that have 
made the English an imperial people 
cricket takes a foremost place, and “W. 
G.” has done not a little to place it there. 
We shall be happy to acknowledge sub
scriptions and forward them to London.

states that it understands that Hong a’ 
J. Balfour, who is to be the leader of 
the House pf Commons, wishes Mr. James 
William Lowther to become Speaker

It is reported that the Turkish council 
decided to mobilize all the reserves along 
the whole seaboard of the empire in al* 
the principal towns. This measure, en
tailing great financial sacrifices, is ohly 
explained by the acute situation of af
fairs in several different spots.

The first-class armored cruiser Power
ful, sister ship to the Terrible, was 
launched at Barrow on Wednesday. The 
new cruiser will be much larger and have 
a greater displacement than any other 
cruiser heretofore built by any nation 
the Russian cruiser Rossi, now in course 
of construction, which will have a dis
placement of over 12,tM tdns, probably 
coming second.

The Bimetallic League has shown in
creased activity during the past week. 
The committee have been in constant ses
sion since Monday. .The League now oc
cupies large offices In Cornhill, and its 
members are all delighted with the re
sults of the general Sections. The bi
metallic workers in eveiw district and in 
Wtie's* clŸdülatêd eight-foot posters stat
ing the nature of their propaganda 
especially pointing out the attitude of Sir 
William Vernon-Harcourt, the ex-chan
cellor of the exchequer, on the question. 
All these posters were published in Welsh. 
Secretary McNeill, talking over the sit
uation with the representative of the As
sociated Press, said that most of the Con
servative delegates were pledged to bi
metallic principles before accepting the 
nomination. He added: “The complex
ion of the next Parliament 
creased friendship \ for our views. In 
Wales they have not hitherto understood 
the difference between monometallism 
and bimetallism. But they won’t accept 
Harcourt’s views as law and gospel. Let 
me tell you, Sir William Harcourt is the 
individual who is responsible for the de
feat of the Liberals. His ideas were nar
row and bigoted, and it is generally con
ceded that he is not a financier. You 
may state as a fact that he has relied, 
during his occupancy of the exch 
upqn the financial views of a banker, Mr. 
Montague. When the matter was brought- 
up last February Sir William Harcourt 
was its most determined enemy in the 
Cabinet. It is a significant fact that Mr.. 
Shaw Lefebre, the late President of the 
Local Government Board, publishes as 
the principal reasons for his defeat that 
many of the voters in his constituency 
withheld their support owing to his hos
tility to bi-metallism. The cause is gain
ing ground rapidly in England. We lost 
a few Liberal friends, but this has been 
more than equalled by great Conservative
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rReaders of THE WEEKLY 
WORLD who order any goods 
herein advertised, or aek for in
formation concerning them, will 
oblige THE WORLD by stating 
that.they saw the announcement 
in the columns of this paper.
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AN EXTRA SESSION.
The other day we pointed out that 

heavy expense would be imposed upon 
the taxpayers of the Dominion because 
of the dilatory policy of the Government 
In reference to the Manitoba school ques
tion. We are glad to see that The Canada 
Farmer’s Sun, the official organ of the 
Patrons of Industry, takes a similar 
view. It points out that the Administra
tion being in a tight place, in order to 
get out of it proposes to hold a sixth 
session of the present Parliament. No 
one for a moment pretends there is any 
other reason whatever why another ses
sion should be held, but that plan was 
adopted in order to make matters pleas
ant for three French members of the 
Cabinet who were kicking. Not in the 
whole history of Confederation have six 
sessions been held of any one Parliament. 
A majority of the Parliaments have had 
but four, and that was always quite 
enough. The present Government, which 
is the weakest and most wobbling one 
that the Dominion has ever had, at first 
seriously proposed to dissolve the House 
before a fifth session was held, and made 
all preparations for a general election, 
but a split among its own members at 
the very last moment Induced It to call 
a fifth, and now for similar reasons a 
sixth has been decided on. Last year 
about a twelvemonth passed round with
out any session at all, and now the Gov
ernment’s proposal is to have two full 
ones within a single year. In fact the 
two sessions will probably not be more 
than five months apart! Canadians are 
now suffering just such humiliations and 
extra financial burdens as a penalty of 
having incompetent men in Important po
sitions. They have elected a set of poli
ticians as their representatives in Par
liament who endorse just such a weak 
and vacillating policy.

But what does such a policy repre
sent to the already heavy-burdened tax
payers? Perhaps an extra and entirely 
unnecessary expense of another $300,000 
or $400.000. Of course it represents An
other $1,000 sessional indemnity to each 
of the Senators, a considerable number 
of whom are ojd gentlemen with nothing 
whatever else to do, and to each of the 
members of the Commons, a considerable 
number of whom will be again elected. 
With some of them that is not a small 
consideration, and affords a good rea
son for. voting the Government proposal 
right through. See how the chances 
stand to the taxpayers now staggering 
under their heavy burdens, and now 
seeing the country deeper and deeper in
volved in public debt. There have been, 
on an average, about 81 Senators attend- 
in the last two sessions out of the 88 
which constitute a full House. Their In
demnity will represent $81,000 extra ex
pense. Then they drew last year $8,750.80 
mileage, and would draw as much again, 
though nearly all of them, we believe, 
travelled to and from Ottawa on their 
pass tickets 
sion, even 
occur in the same year, several hun
dreds of dollars’ worth of pencils, pur
ses .scissors, penknives and stationery 
are equally distributed among them. 
There are also more sessional writers, 
extra clerks, pages, flunkeys, charwo
men and the like, than actual members, 
and these are all paid on a lavish scale. 
The Speaker gets $4,000 extra. The ex
tra session of the Senate will represent 
nearly $160,000 additional to the people’s 
taxation.

Of the Commons there are 215 mem
bers, and their extra indemnity will thus 
amount to $215,000 with $4,000 added for 
the Speaker and half as much for the 
deputy. Their mileage fees are about $20,- 
000 per session although nearly all of 
them travel on their dead-head passes. 
They have also about 60 charwomen every 
session and pages, flunkeys, sessional 
writers and extra clerks galore, all re
presenting bills which would simply ruin 
a few hundred farmers, if laid on their 
shoulders alone. Here are some of the 
items of that line in the last session’s 
expenses, as found in the Auditor’s Gen
eral’s report:

! shows in

to her if she did not 
e told a pretty straight

'

revenge.
drugs from Dr. Slogget, of Ladner’s.

Mr Henderson contended that no case 
had been made out as the drug had not 
been shown to have been a noxious one. 
He would not cross-examine. The magis
trate was of opinion that there was prima 
facia evidence all through the case. The 
prisoner pleaded not guilty and was again 
committed for trial.

WHAT THE PUBLIC DESIRE.
Brer Moyer, of the Berlin News, spoke 

at the Pan-American Congress of Reli
gions. According to him a clean news
paper is one that does not publish re
ports of murders, hangings, crimes, etc.; 
in short, a paper which does not give a 
great part of the news. He was candid 
enough to tell his hearers that such a 
paper would quickly die for lack of sup
port; that he had personally made the 
experiment in Toronto and his journal 
lived only three months. The plain fact, 
which newspaper critics—and who cannot 
run a newspaper better than the editors? 
—should bear in mind, is that newspapers 
are not exempt from the law of demand 
and supply, the Hamilton Times re
marks. As business ventures they must 
get patronage; to get patronage they 
must fill the popular want, and the popu
lar want is the news—not mere sermoniz
ing and sacred concert programmes, but 
the record of the events of the day. It 
is true that the newspapers should—and 
they do, as a rule—seek to improve and 
elevate public taste and morals and fur
nish a great variety of entertaining and 
useful reading, but the newspapers’ first 
and chief duty is to keep their readers 
In touch with current events. No news
paper need pander to vice And crime, al
though the vicious and criminal be pil
loried by its efforts. Who can estimate 
what newspaper publicity has done in the 
way of warning an innocent against the 
wiles of the guilty, in exposing and secur
ing the conviction of criminals, and in 
purifying the moral atmosphere? No, 
the newspaper’s duty is not to keep the 
news form its readers, but to give it to 
them. It should cover the field as well 
as its space will permit, and in so doing 
it should neither pander to depraved' 
tastes nor get so far away from its read
ers as to commit suicide by cutting off 
Its support. The world is not to be per
fected in a day, and the undiscriminating 
newspaper denouncers but bear testimony 
to their own incapacity for close observa-

PERSONALS.

S. J. Wade, B. C. D. O., I. O. O. F., M. U., 
went over to the Royal City this morning, in 
his official capacity, after attending 
slon of the -Grand Lodge at Welling 
paying a visit to this city. He will r 
his home on Saturday, 
patriarch Odd-fellow of the Province, having 
been connected with that Institution for over 
half a century.

A. G. Ferguson and Dr. McLaren were 
among those who left for Rossland on Sunday.

Fane Sewell, of the Bank of British Colum
bia, will leave for San Francisco on Wednes
day, having been promoted to a better posi
tion than he held here. Mr. Sewell and his 
estimable wife will be missed In social and 

si cal circles, but their friends will re- 
ce at Mr. Sewell’s promotion.

Capt. Scott, of the Anglo-Brltlsh Columbian 
Gold and Platinum Mining Company, is down 
on a flying visit. He is very much pleased 
with the results of the work so far done 
the company’s claim in the Simllkameen d 
trict.

Senator Reid returned from Ottawa on Sun
day. He came straight through to Vancou
ver without going to Cariboo. He does not 
expect -that any steps will be taken towards 
giving British Columbia representation in the 
Cabinet till after the general elections. All 
other matters, he said, have been fully dealt 
with all ready to the columns of the newspa-
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Bro. Wade is the

RICHARD OR ROBIN ?
was dismissed,

The man whose own indomitable will 
Can calmly meet an unforeseen disaster. 

And. single-handed, grapple It, until 
Triumphantly he crowns himself Its master 

Commands our admiration, and presents 
"A Man” superior to his accidents.

Often we hear it said that the National 
Policy is a boon to Canadian farmers in 
keeping-out of the country the product of 
American farmers. But the trade statis
tics published by the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce do not sùpport the claim. 
On the contrary, they show that we every 
year bring in large quantities of farm 
products from the United States, to be 
consumed here. Take breadstuffs, for exr 
ample. The value of imports in 1890 .was 
$8,416,865; in 1891, $6,920,562; in 1892, $10,131,- 
315; in 1893, $6,841,513, and in 1894, $9,863,697. 
And of this aggregate of $42,173,952 worth 

the United

While he who yields to sensuous inclinations. 
Thus deadening all his Intellectual gifts, 

Will sacrifice his noblest aspirations 
As down the stream he lndelently drifts,

And they who helped him once hi 
shoulder.

Quietly pass him by as they grow older.

peers through1 the clouds with eag'.e

gets a glimpse of life beyond the star? : 
her, with Idiotic indecision, 

shamelessly behind sin’s pr!

s burdens*

The one
£ And 

The ot 
Drifts

And thus in contrast these two lives are 

One grandly noble, one abjectly mean

son bars.of breadstuffs imported from 
States in five years, all was dutiable but 
a few paltry lots valued at $310,276, or 
about three-fourths of 1 per cent, of the 
whole. In the same five years our ex
ports of breadstuffs to the United States 
were valued at $5,684,627 in 1890, at $4,539,- 
733 in 1891, at $3,463,166 In 1892, at $1,977*,261 
in 1893, and at $1,096,79Î in 1894. This Is 
what the boasted policy of reciprocity in 
tariffs has resulted in to Canada.

EUROPEAN ADVICES.
Thus man, we learn from these two Illustra--

Can by t’hj power of character control
source from which shall come the lnspi--
at shall forev 
t is for us to

What shall the future register

London, July 29.—The death of the Earl 
of Verulam is announced. He was born 
in 1809 and married a daughter of Major 
W. Rylands, of Woodstone, Oxfordshire.

Riots have occurred at an election for 
magistrates at Magyasse, Hungary. Peas
ants stormed the town hall and the gen
darmes fired upon the rioteré* forces. 
Four were killed, 20 wounded and 30 ar
rested.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times 
telegraphs as follows: The Svoboda pub
lishes a letter which Stambuloff wrote to 
Prince Ferdinand on July 6th, complain
ing that former letters had been un
answered, requesting permission to leave 
the country, and begging the prince to 
order the arrest of Hâless and Tufekt- 
chieff, the murderers of Beltcheff, who 
were constantly hanging around his 
hotise.

Cholera is raging In Volhynia, Russia, 
especially near the Austrian frontier, 
which is southeast of the government of 
Volhynia.

The correspondent of the Times at Alex
andria informs that paper that at the 
funeral of a British soldier at Cairo a 
mob of natives hooted and stoned a mili
tary detachment for half a mile and rob
bed the chaplain. Great Britain will de- 

arks mand satisfaction.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg to the 

Chronicle reports that nine small traders 
who were passing the night in the open 
at Àmorossifka, district of Taganrog, 
were murderqd and robbed of 48,000 rou
bles by a man who joined them in the 
guise of a trader. The murderer was ar
rested and confessed that he had killed 
them after drugging them with morphine.

A correspondent in Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
telegraps that the press and citizens hav
ing demanded with great persistence the' 
arrest of certain enemies of Gen. Alfaro’s 
administration, the provisional president 
has been compelled to order the arrest of 
more than 20 leading men of the Oppo
sition, although contrary to his policy. 
The men were caught conspiring to bring 
about a counter revolution, of which the 
former dictator, Ventemilla, was the 
leader. Gen. Alfaro, accompanied by 
Gen. Plutarco Bowen, the hero of Baba- 
hoyaho, has left Guayaquil with the first 
and third divisions of the army, num
bering 2,000 men. Each was enthusiasti
cally cheered by citizens along the route. 
Should the government of the interior of
fer any resistance a bloody battle may 
be expected within five or six days.

A great many Americans whose minds 
run to politics took advantage of the elec
tion In London to study the manner of 
conducting them as compared with their 
own methods. Among these were two 
who probably know more about elections 
than any other men In the United States, 
Richard Croker and Colonel O. O. Stea
dy, of the Louisville Courier-Journal. All 
the Americans agreed that the difference 
between conducting elections in London 
and in the large cities of the United 
States was not as great as might have 
been expected. What they saw simply 
convinced them • that human nature is 
very milch the same everywhere. The 
lower classes here are controlled very 
much by the same impulses as in Ameri
ca. The little Mr. Croker «aw he is of 
opinion that there is just as in ch cor
ruption in London as in any / merican 
city. “The only difference,” said Mr. 
Croker, “is that the newspapers here dare 
not speak of any corruption ff it existed.
I am inclined to believe that .f the papers 
had the license the American papers pos
sess and had as enterprising reporters as 
the American newspapers Live, there 
would be just as much scaadal ns Is stir
red up in American -Jties. But it seems 
to me that politics 
erly in London*^!*
political organisation here was much more 
thorough and that a groat .deal more 
money was spent on it. Campaign litera
ture is not only more prolific than with 
us, but is much more clever. The carica
tures and cartoons distributed must rep
resent a great outlay of money. As the 
English papers do not go in for '.his kind 
of thing as ours do, it is necessary, I 
suppose, for each candidate to establish 
his own literary bureau.”

Lopdon, July 26.—Lady Frances Rose- 
Gunning, widow of the Rev. Sir Henry 
Jno. Gunning, fourth baronet of that 
name, who died in 1885, was charged to
day with forging a bill of exchange for 
£50, using the name of her father, Rev. 
Wm. Henry Spencer, uncle of Baron 
Churchill and rector of Great Houghton, 
Northamptonshire.
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Douglas, son of Ben Douglas, of New 
Westminster, who in company with 
friends just across the line at Point 
Roberts, had a fall from a horse yester
day afternoon and sustained a compound 
fracture of bones of the left forearm. 
Dr. Sloggett, who was seeing patients at 
the point, set the arm immediately and 
sent the little fellow home by the Ed
gar this morning.

er save or damn his soul, 
ohooee between the two:

for you?
It

If the million or so of immigrants 
whose arrival in Canada the Government 
claims to have promoted had paid the 
duty of $50 per capita provided for in the 
Chinese Immigration Act, Mr. Foster 
would have found himself able to place 
an extra $60,000,000 at the disposal of the 
spending departments. But had the Gov
ernment also been foresighted enough to 
provide an export duty on citizens of 
Canada who during the last 12 or 15 years 
have gone over to the United States, the 
Minister of Finance might have had a 
further sum to gratify the spending de
partments of not less, than $75,000,000. 
Carefully husbanded, the revenue from 
these sources might have paid off one- 
half of the national debt.
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AN OUTSIDE VIEW.
Senator Macdonald, of British Colum

bia, has endeavored to convince his col
leagues in the Upper Chamber, especial
ly the Premier, we may. presume, that 
the Province is entitled to representa
tion in the Cabinet. He showed that 
British Columbia, while inferior in popu
lation to the smallest of its .-isters, nev
ertheless contributes more ro the revenues 
than either Prince Edward Island or New 
Brunswick. The fact is that the statis
tics quoted by the Senator nave very lit
tle to do with it, remarks a Toroi to eon- 
temporary. It is high time that the pre
vailing idea as to how Cabinet should 
be formed was superseded. The test of 
the fitness of a Provinese for representa
tion in the Cabinet as supplied by the 
sort of men it sends to Parliament. Fcr 
the skilful guidance of the car of State 
the services of men of more than com
mon knowledge, experience and capa
city ar£ required. The possession of 
these qualities1 ahoild be the first con
sideration; the geographical Distribution 
of the representatives, though not un
important in a country like ours, where 
the homogeneity of the poonle is i.ot 
complete, must never*hilcss be se< ond- 
ary. It may be claimed that in r «a.tice 
the second consideration is ;mt «‘it:, and 
it is undeniable that If one vera at-ked 
why certain men are members cf The 
Dominion cabinet it would be difficult to 
account for their presence there on the 
grounds of either knowledge or capacity, 
whatever claims they may have to ex
perience. It is necessai.’y, beweve-, to 
keep the other ideal to the front. Men 
possessing the equipment requisite for 
taking a foremost part in managing the 
affairs of such a country as this a. e not 
apt to be any too plentiful, and we 
should not be debarred from ecUeting 
their services because of any arbttiary 
rule of geographical distribution. Com
ing to the specific case of British Colum
bia, we cannot gather iron F< m-tor 
Macdonald’s remarks that that Province 
would be much better off If she had iep- 
resentation in the Cabinet, the paper in 
question says. In the «'ourso of his 
speech he acknowledged that no Prov
ince benefited sq little from the prevail
ing fiscal policy as British Columbia, and 
his picture of the situation indicates that 
he believes that she is nindvred ratter 
than helped by it. As all the British Col
umbia members and senators, with one 
exception, support that pohev, it is evi
dent that if one of her delegation were 
placed in the Cabinet the misrepresenta
tion from which she suffers would prob
ably be increased rather than; diminished.

A correspondent writes The World 
drawing attention to the fact that it is 
$10,000 per annum that young Tupper 
votes each year as salary to his father, 
not $1,000, and remarks that the small 
sum of $1,000 would cut no figure in the 
Tupper family—they are not built that 
way. Sir Hlbbert’s uncalled for reference 
to Dalton McCarthy was not only In bad 
taste but it was a mistake from a politi
cal point of view. Even a hidebound 
Tory like Alex. McNeill, of North Bruce, 
felt called upon to express regret at the 
imputation, and said that although he 
was Mr. McCarthy’s political enemy yet 
that gentleman was the last person to 
whom unworthy motives could be attri
buted.

Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

Driven Out of the System by 
the Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

V

had
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ed all 
self. ttChief Commissioner of Lands 
Lands and Works Department, 

July 25, 1896.

“For five years, I was a great o 
sufferer from a most persistent 2 
blood disease, none of the various o 
medicines X took being of any o 
help whatever. Hoping that o 
change of climate would nenefit ® 
me, I went to Cuba, to Florida, g 
and then to Saratoga Springs, o 
where X remained some time o 
drinking the waters. But all was 2 
no use. At last, being advised 0 
by several friends to try Ayer s o 
Sarsaparilla, I began taking it, g 
and very soon favorable results g 
were manifest. Tp-day I con- o 
sider myself a perfectly healthy o 
man, with a good appetite and 
not the least trace of my former <>4 
complaint. To all my friends, o 
and especially young men like g 
myself, I recommend Ayer’s Sar- 2 
saparilla, if in need of a perfectly o 
reliable blood-purifier.’ — Jose o 
A. Escobar, proprietor Hotel g 
Victoria, Key West, Fla.; resi- g 
dence, 362W. 16th St., New York, o

CANADIANS HISSED.
Editor World : I enclose you a clipping from 

the Montreal Herald which I hope you will 
publish. I would like to see It scattered in 
leaflet form over the whole Dominion, so 
that our people would be enabled to Judge 

*the standard of the much-vaunted Amerl- 
falr-play. After reading 
tion at a religious gathering, 
ers attending were invited 
most Inclined to believe the arraignment of 
the Christian Endeavorers and kindred socie
ties by the Rev. Father Pheian, of St. Louis, 
at the time of the discovery of the Durrant 
crime in San Francisco. This convention was 
ft national one, and the feelings exhibited 
thereat must be token as Indicative of those 
of the whole country towards Canadians. The 
attention of the Portland Oregonian Is respect
fully called to this. CANUCK.

Vancouver, July 25, 1895.

IQommons—
Salaries, etc..............................
General expenses......................
Restaurant for M. P.s.........
Speaker's apartment, expens-
Stationery for session.............
Members’ indemnity and mileage 
Speaker’s extra alio 
Deputy speaker...

.... $181,437.85

"SiS
' =Sf

2,000.00

i*-sty*Maj
by

n 10]

el
$424,604.19

AM other incidental expenses and the 
proposed extra session, merely to help 
tide the Administration through a “mis
understanding” will represent a round 
half million for the Commons and nearly 
half as much more for the Senate and 
other causes. Besides all that the Gov
ernment would like to have, in the mean
time, an extra session of the Manitoba 
Provincial Legislature, involving some 
thousands more to that new Province. 
Such reckless squandering of public funds 
deserves the severest condemnation. Will 
British Columbia speak out at the polls 
when the time comes?

Total...

“ The hissing of the British flag 
was displayed by the Canadian delegates to 
the Christian Endeavor convention at Boston 
was truly a choice exhibition of Christian spirit 
and American courtesy. Under the heading 
Englishmen Hissed, the Boston Post states 
that when Canada was called upob to respond 
to the roll call the delegates displayed their 

1 flag, and sang a C. E. song. No 
the last words uttered than there 

of hisses.”

At the beginning of this season it seem
ed as though the Columbia river salmon 
pack would be phenomenal; but the ple
thora of tine fish at the opening has been 
succeeded by a slackness in the run such 
as has never before been experienced on 
the river." A week ago the packing pros
pects seem to have utterly collapsed. Pos
sibly the fish may become more plentiful 
toward the close of this month, but this 
season’s product will be comparatively 
small, at the best. The quality of the 
salmon, however, has been remarkably
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Ayer's r,Sarsaparilla!
Admitted for Exhibition o of " beaJLIKE THE REST.

We have always regarded the Montreal 
Gazette as above the average, In princi
ple, of Tory papers. Bad associations, 
however, taint, and its shameful attack 
on Hon. Edward Blake evidences the fact 
that it has caught the infection. Our ex
cellent contemporary, the Ottawa Free 
Press, which, like all Liberal journals,, is 
eminently fair, condemns this disrepect 
to a man who is generally respected alike 
by political friend or foe. Alluding to a 
report that Mr. Blake “has been acting 
as go-between for the subsidizing by the 
British Liberals of Irish Parliamentary 
representatives,” the Gazette says: 
“There is nothing in Mr. Blake’s Cana
dian record to suggest that he is too 
good to be mixed up in the mess.” It 
might be reasonably supposed that this 
dastardly statement would be followed 
by some facts which would substantiate 
It. But what is the Gazette’s excuse for 
making it? It proceeds: “He,” that is Mr. 
Blake, “was a principal in the ‘speak 
now’ intrigue that overthrew the San- 
field Macdonald Government, and ga,ve ttie 
Liberals control of Ontario.” It is a little 
late in the day to rake up a story which 
was exploded long ago by Mr. Blake him
self. It is tio secret that at the time of 
the incident the Ontario "patent com
bination” Government was broken up, 
and Mr. Blake practically controlled the 
House. The break up was complete, Mr. 
Wood, the Treasurer, had resigned, and 
had tdid Mr. Blake so. The latter gentle
man, seeing that the end had arrived, 
sent the note, out of which so much mali
cious party capital has been manufac
tured, to Mr. Wood to remind him that 
he should make his explanations at that 
particular moment. The fragments of 
the note were fished out of a spittoon by 
a member, now dead, and did party ser
vice until Mr. Blake tore the story into

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
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The Brantford Expositor believes that 
the policy of non-interference is the one 
most in keeping with the Liberal doctrine 
of Provincial rights and with the past 
policy of the Liberal party.

The Montreal Herald says the Conser
vative party will go out of office, leav
ing the question unsettled and the people 
inflamed over it almost to the point of 
civil war. The Liberals will then have 
to settle it; and immense as the talk will 
be, it will not prove too great. There are 
stirring days before us.

The Montreal Star urges on the settle
ment of the Manitoba school question and 
says that the representatives of the Pro
vince and the Dominion, sitting down to
gether in good faith, in a spirit of con- 
cilation and a common regard for the In
terests of Canada, could dispose of the 
whole difficulty in a week.

The Ottawa Citizen thinks that the On
tario separate «school system, with some 
modifications, might be imposed on Mani
toba by Premier Greenway.

NONE BUT AYER’S AT WORLD’S FAIR.
Ayers Sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 

distinction of having been the only blood 
rlfler allowed an exhibit at the World's 
lr, Chicago. Manufacturers of other sarsa- 

parillas sought by every means to obtain a 
showing of their goods, but they were all 
turned away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines and 
nostrums. The decision of the World's Fair 
authorities in favor of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
to effect as follows; “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is 
not a patent medicine. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its merits.”

/|KThe regular weekly stage for all points in
CARIBOO AND LILLOOET

;•
pu
Fa Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at * 

daylight only, and mak- 
each way; lying

o’clock, travelling by 
lng about 70 miles per day, 
over one day at Barkerville.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays.
Thursdays and Saturdays.
\ ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays aid 

Wednesday a
-SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper n 

tice and at reasonable rates. For a party

will be charged. These specials 
stage time, changing hoi'ses along the route.

GENERAL EXPRESS HATTER carried by 
regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by specials.

The New York Herald’s Tokio corres
pondent furnishes the official figures of 
the Japanese losses in the recent war with 
China. The total of Japanese forces was 
60,979 and the casualties were as follows: 
Killed in battle, 734; died of wounds, 231; 
died from disease, 3,148; total deaths, 
4,110. There were 
among the troops. The total cost of the 
war is now placed at 150,000,000 yen, and 
as Japan will receive an indemnity of 
twice that amount in addition to the 
Island of Formosa and all the spoils, it 
must be regarded as one of the most 
profitable wars that ever occurred. The 
subjugation of an empire of 400,000,000 peo
ple by another nation with a loss of only 
734 men killed in battle is the most re
markable event recorded in history.
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Watermelons have the right of way 
over Georgia railways just now, and the 
quantiy of the fruit going out of the 
State is astounding. Two or three extra 
melon trains of 25 carloads each are go
ing north every day over the Columbus 
Southern alone.
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DON’T TOBACCO SPIT OR 

LIFE AWAY.
Is the truthful, startling title of a book about 

harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
braces up nlcotlnlzed nerves 
cotine poison, makes weak 

men gain strength, vigor and manhood; You 
run no physical or financial risk, as No-To-Bao 
is sold by H. McDowell A Co., under guarantee 
to cure, or money refunded. Book free. Ad
dress Sterling Remedy Company, 874 St. Paul 
street. Montreal.

■

STEAMER ARROW \
Of Revelstoke

CHANGE OF TIME. I

Chronic Derangements of the Sto
No-To-Bac, the 
habit cure that 
eliminates the ni

“HOW TO CURE ALL SKIN DISEASES.”
Simply apply “Swayne’s Ointment.” No in

ternal medicine required. Cures tetter, ecxema, 
itch, all eruptions on the face, hands, nose,
Its'"
possessed by no other remedy. Ask yeur drag- 
gist for Swayne's Ointment. wly

She was remanded, 
cases of Califor

nia fruit which arrived at South
ampton from New York by the 
steamship St Louis at 8:15 yester
day morning were sold at auètion at 
Covent Garden to-day fetching prides

leaving the skin clear, white and healthy, 
great healing and curative powers are

The prosecut- Leaves Revelstoke Wednesdays and Satur- 7 
days at 10 o’clock a. m. for Hall’s Landing, 
Halcyon and Leon Hot Springs, Nakusp and a 
Burton city. 82-tf-354*tf »
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a,ong under 30-pound sack, and at nW 
making their bed In the snow. But they 

rewarded, for Mr. Boyles has re
turned with news of four locations and 
samples of silver ore. “It Is a dry ore 
camp,” said Mr. Boyles, “Just such ore 
as Is needed at the smelter only 26 miles 
away. The ledges as a rule run north 
and south. We have located four claims 
on a contract vein between red lime and 
slate, the pay streak being next to the 
slate. Our ledge will average, perhaps, 
four feet in width, though In some places 
it swells out much wider. Here is a 
sample of copper ore carrying gold taken 

the very surface of the 
had an assey from this which yielded 9 
per cent, copper, $13.00 in gold and 1,600 
ozs., of silver per ton. We would have 
been more than satisfied with an assay 
showing 200 ozs., so you can imagine how 
we felt when that result was announced. 
Notice the brittle silver in this now! My 
partner, Mr. Bringham, has gone back 
with men to open up the claims. The 
Black brothers and their coniteany have 
secured permission to consolidate the as
sessment work on their properties, so 
they will at once go down to a distance 
which will show whether or not the 
veins hold their strength as depth is 
gained. There is every surface indica
tion that they will. The whole country 
is alive with prospectors now. 
Government, thanks to Fred Hume and 
Capt. Fitstubbs, has already put in a 
trail to the camp and promises a wagon 
road just as soon as development work 
shows that it is Justified. Two pack 
trains have already gone into business 
between the camp and the lake, and a 
new town, called Davie, is springing up 
on the shore at the foot of the trail. 
No, I don’t think there’s any danger 
that that part of the country will be 
neglected by the prospectors any more.”

tion obtainable as to the nature of the 
ore, the workings of the mine and the 
geology of the vicinity will be kept on | Annual Reports Presented—Interesting 
record. Then when any inquiry is made j Meeting,
as to any mine, or of the progress or pro- . Th f the vancouver W C. T.
spects of any district, from the data at ! „ ZJL ÎLm Aug lsL^ to Aug. IsL The^KUdh2hf i recent meeting, previously referred to,
will be furnished. This will be of enor- Js tbe jast to ^ held this term so that 
mous benefit, especially to would-be in- , the reporte handed in cover the year up 
vestors, and will ajd greatly in the de- , July 31> 1896. For the year 24 regular 
velopment of the British Columbia min- and four executive meetings were held, 
ing industry. The records will be kept | Tbe union has an active membership of 
up to date and made as accurate as pos- 75 hut the average attendance was only 
sible. j h. The treasurers report showed the

W. C. T. U.AN ABDUCTOR PUNISHED.

Of Rossland J~ ch NewCatholic Diviiics Take Part and Gain 
Loud Applause. ; C ;

The Chief Justice Gives Him the Maxi
mum Legal Penalty.

were
tered the church, followed still by

ssæswisë-Ssiæssâks
asked him what good the congress was choked her and she dropped to the floor, 
going to do the old church. He had an- To 8llence Miss Williams Barrett says 
swered that the Catholic church had he stabbed her with a knife from the res- 
passed through too many conflicts to be MeanwhilC Durrant had been
h“rt *y anPan-American Congress. (Ap- overcome by gas and was so dazed that 
plause.) We as Catholics are boimd, he did not sèe Barrett carrying the bod- 
said he “to put ourselves in the fore- le8 to the belfry. Barrett Says he did 
front of any movement in this city. not wish Durrant to be hanged for his
Then Father Ryan gave an eloquent ad- crime and that he was sure he would be 
dress on "organization of charity and the eventually found out. Barrett resembles 
Catholic church. It was, he said, mere- Dmmmt in personal appearance, 
ly applied Christianity. It had been ai- worked as a waiter, but is periodically 
ways and everywhere successful. He told dissipated. He persists in his statements 
of the self-sacrificing work of the Sisters despite cross-examination. He will be 
of Charity, of whom there are 12,000 op examined as to hie sanity. He says it 
the American continent. The objects of waa through hypnotic influence that he 
their charity are the orphan, the erring was induced to make the confession, 
the sick and suffering of every class and Santa Cruz> July 26.-W. F. Barrett, 
creed. The Sisters of Charity give up who surrendered himself to the sherie 
home' and friends and even Ugme, so that acknowledging that he was the murderer 
they Shall he known only to God and the of Blanche Lament and Minnie Williams, 
suffering The Dpminion official state- sal(J that the did not want to see Durrant 
ment is that the work of charity by these hanged for crimes of which he is inno- 
sisters is as efficiently done, and more cent. He said he knew he would be found 
°°onomlc*.Uy<ione. than by any state in- out sooner 0r later, so he resolved to sur- 
stitution. Hence, if a sick citizen be render himself. District Attorney Llnd- 
sent to a CathoUc hospita , the state haa aay wae summoned and to .him he told 
a right to pay for the |»tient. That is all a 8tralght Bt0ry. He said he was working 
we ask, and t^t iB Just and rt*ht (Ap- at. the Berlin restaurant on Folsom st„ 
plause) The ‘hev*”=el“ J?? near Fourth, in Ban Francisco, when he
PaUlk^2, saw Minnie Williams, Blanche Lament
members in America, was next described and Durrant on a street car. Barrett 
and eulogized. Rich and poor, capitalist savfl he immediately took a fanev to the and laborer, here met together for the re- **** andTrlTto make the!? Lo^aJn-
lifore” t^ilun^an^ ™™‘o? SSS.* ‘““.“ h, loaded “Sr.* He sayÆ
. le"ïJnf ‘who incurable when Durrant and the girls alighted he
ters In Paris, who deal with Incurable followpd th.m mipmnt *.nd mib. t.q
ther n«n^|S'amîmi™trthe îeners* ml thé mont entered the church. Miss Williams 
sisters In connection with the leper hospl- churc^unBeen'and h^tushindT*

all be united in believing what Christ
says he seized her and attempted to as
sault her. To prevent her screaming he 
choked her. She dropped limp and lifeless 
to the floor. Fearing Miss Williams would 
be a witness against him, Barrett says 
he crept up behind her and stabbed her 
with a knife he had taken from the 
restaurant. He says Durrant had been 
overcome by gas and was dazed. Barrett 
says to hide the crime he carried both 
bodies to the belfry. While in church he 
said he heard the organist, King, play- 

After committing the crimes Bar
rett came to Santa Cruz, where he was 
employed a week as a waiter. He re
sembles Durrant slightly. He has beên 
locked up pending an examination as to 
his sanity. He talks rationally. He Is 
26 years old and a native of San Fran
cisco. He looks the picture of despair. 
The district attorney says Barrett is un
doubtedly insane. After his confession 
Barrett mistook the supervisor for r4v. 
Dr. G. Gibson, pastor of Emmanuel 
church and apologized for causing him 
trouble. Barrett spends his confinement 
in singing songs at top of his voice. His 
confession is inconsistent with all the 
theories of the murder. Barrett in reply 
to a question stated that Durrant was 
too overcome with gas to see him.

San Francisco, July 26.—It is evident ^ 
that the defence in the Durrant case will 
take advantage of every technicality. 
They objected to the entire jury panel 
because the minutes were defective of 
the meeting of Superior judges when the 
list of 3,600 jurors was selected. Presid
ing Judge Sanderson testified to-day as 
to the proceedings at the meeting of 

head- judges. Then Judge Murphy overruled the 
t men defendant’s objection. The attempt to 

obtain jurors then began. It was evident 
this will take a numebr of days at least. 
The questions of the prosecution are 
mainly directed to ascertain if a juror 
would accept circumstantial evidence and 
would not hesitate to inflict the death pen
alty for murder. The defendant’s ques
tions are based upon the jurors familiar
ity with newspaper comments upon the 
crime and Durrant’c connection with it 
Almost every man summoned as a juror 
has formed an opinion as to Durrant’s 
guilt which it will take strong evidence 
to remove. Up t<v noon to-day one juror 
had been temporarily accepted. He may 
be challenged by the defense later on. 
His name is Thomas W. Seiberly.

• " ;General satisfaction is expressed at the 
Capital and no doubt will be here also 
over the fact that Robert Blythe, a mar
ried man, who induced a girl, under 16 to 
run away with hint from Port Had lock 
to Victoria, has been given the 
sentence. It is well that such as h

D. C. Clark, the well-known mining 
man, one of the owners of the Ruth in 
the Slocan country, says the Spokane 
Chronicle, came down from Rossland last 
night and has set mining men excited 
with the acount of a big rush from that 
town to a new district The rush seems 
to have been a regular stampede. The 
new district is on the head of Murphy 
creek some 15 or 20 miles northward of 
Rossland. Mr. Clark said: "When I left 
mining men and every one else who 
could get away had .rushed off to try 
their luck in the new camp. Black
smiths and carpenters were leaving their 
Jobs and striking out with their blankets 
over the mountain. I had been out my
self Tuesday and was on my way back to 
the town /when I came up with two men 
who were coming back from What they 
thought might be a good camp, they 
said. They had had a terrible experi
ence, but had found some new ground 
where they discovered several ledges run
ning from 10 feet in width up. They had 
no means of telling what these amounted 
to, but the rock appeared to be like that 
of the Le Roi, War Eagle and other valu
able Trail Creek claims. They had located 
two of what appeared to be the best 
ledges and had taken a number ft sam
ples from the surface rock and were on 
their way back to Rossland to have 
them assayed. *If they do not prove 
something big we’ll not go back over that 
country’ they told me. That was Tues
day, and we arrived in town that 
ing. They immediately had three 
pies assayed and found they ran about 
$63 each. This was only surface rock. 
Everybody was excited by morning and 
these two men and half the town had 
started back by daylight. All day long 
the people were leaving and by the time 
I left that day half the town was cm Its 
way over the mountain. I intend to re
turn to-morrow morning if possible and 
will send in an outfit myself. We can 
not tell certainly, but it appears to be a 
genuine find of great value.v
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taught that British Columbia Is not a 
haven to which conscienceless viIlians 
can lure their victims without fear of the 
law He was tried on Wednesday at 
Victoria. Belle Rockwood, the 15 year 
.old girl whom Blythe enticed from her 
home in Port Hadlock, was put in the 
witness box, and told a story the details 
.of which were similar to those given at 
the preliminary hearing. She stated 
how she had met the prisoner at Port 
Hadlock, where he, though a married 
man with several children, had made 
love to her and promised to get a divorce 
and marry her. Then Blythe came to 
Victoria, a correspondence had gone on 
between the two, and at last she had 
run away from home and Joined Blythe

The prisoner asked her »in cross-ex
amination whether he had not, after 
meeting her at the Kingston on her 
rival, inquired if she did not see 
sacrifice she was making in leaving 
father and mother, and pointed out 
Jt waa not too late for her to return 
home. This the girl acknowledged, her 
reply being, “Robert, I had rather stay 
with you.” Eugene Rockwood, the 
father, also told the same story as al
ready published of his evidence at the 
preliminary hearing.

The prisoner had nothing to say In his 
defence.
doubt that arose was as to the jurisdic
tion of the court, the girl having started 
from her home on the American side. An 
Adjournment of half an hour was then 
taken to enable the Chief Justice to 
look over the evidence and authorities, 
the correspondence between the prisoner 
and the girl being put in as evidence.

The Chief Justice, when the court re
assembled, addressed the prisoner. The 
only .doubt, he said, that the court had 
was not as to the prisoner’s guilt, 
for that was plain, but the technical 
point as to whether the courts of Brit
ish Columb 
ticular Case 
on the American side.
.court was glad to say, had been re
moved by the authorities quoted on be
half of the Crown and the facts of the 
case, which went to show that the ab
duction had not been accomplished till 
the girl had landed in Victoria. The 
very questions that the prisoner had 
asked the girl went to prove this. It 
was when he pointed out to her hei 
chance of return by the steamer that he 
might have received from his crime, 
Had he chosen then to let her go home, 
there would have been no abduction. 
But as it was, the actual abduction had 
token place in British Columbia, and 
the courts here had jurisdiction in the 
matter. The court failed to find one 
redeeming feature in the prisoner’s ac
tion. The correspondence between the 
prisoner and his victim proved that the 
prisoner, who had been living in Port 
Hadlock, was forced to leave there, as 
he was, he said In one of his letters, ac
cused of a horrible crime. Whether or 
not there was Justification for that 
-charge the prisoner thought it best to 
.come to British Columbia. The prisoner 
by his letters appeared to have told the 
girl he could get a divorce from his wife 
and marry her. Letter after letter was 
In terms dictated not by tender love but 
by criminal sensuality, training the vic
tim’s mind In the direction of the pri
soner and inducing her to leave her 
home and join him here. He knew her 
age was less than 16, for She told him 
so in her letters, and he to deceive peo
ple as to her age suggested to her to 
wear long dresses and otherwise dis
guise her youth, 
the 
-prov
-country and of all others, 
the sanctity- of the family circle and 
bring ruin upon one of its helpless mem
bers was a deed that stamped the culprit 
as little better than a fiend in human 
shape. There was no reason why the 
maximum penalty of the law should not 

•be imposed, and the court would there
fore sentence the prisoner to five years 
in the penitentiary, the full extent 
allowed.

total revenue to have been $183.45. The 
Affllia- claim. WeREVELSTOKE JOTTINGS. expenditures were as follows:

Revelstoke, July 24.—Last night a ; tion fees $18.76; donated to Seamen’s In- 
thunderstorm, preceded by a terrific stitute $45; to T. M. U. A., $20, to poor 
wind, struck the town from the Eagle j $12.25, to missionary and colporteur 7.25;
Pass, going on eastward. Considerable j paid for literature $14.25, for other ex
damage was done by the wind, especial- J penses $14.30—total $134.80. This leaves 
ly to pea vines and ornamental trees. J a balance on hand of $48.75.
There was scarcely any rain, but the : The report of the committee on pretfs 
lightning continued all night. This is work was as follows: “This Union has 
tiie third heavy wind storm we have had ■ received very courteous treatment from 
here this summer, a thing hardly ever j all the city papers and could sometimes 
known before—one a year of those things ’ have more space than it occupies, 
being quite enough. I Twenty-three regular fortnightly meet-

Testerday^iras probably the hottest day", ings were reported and space was given 
for the summer, but the heat was des- ! for 66 other reports of various kinds of 
patched eastward toward the boundless social gatherings and for 24 evangelistic 
prairie by the breezy, briny zephys which ' meetings, in all 80. One paper on Social 
arrived from the coast late in the even- 1 Purity was read at the annual meeting 
Ing, carrying along with it the army of j of the Woman’s Council, and one on 
mosquitoes which had commenced a | Heredity and Hygiene sent to the Dom- 
siege of this unhappy town. A waft of inion Convention at Toronto, 
air from Vancouver generally proves too \ were also read Twenty-One Tears of 
strong for the “festive grey cuss,” and 1 Temperance Work by Miss Jessie Burns 
he has to “git up and get.” j and one on The World’s W. C. T. U.

The hot springs on the Upper Arm Lake in the Y. M. C. A., hall evangelist Wil- 
are coming into prominence as interior Hams conducted meetings and addresses 
health resorts. The Halcyon Springs, were delivered by A. W. McLeod on The 
belonging to Capt. Bob Sanderson, of the Outlook; Jas. McQueen on Creeds and 
steamer Marrion, is an older established Superstitutions Are Disappearing; Rev. 
and better known sanitarium than the J. M. McLeod, on The Work; S. H.
St. Leon, a few miles further down the Brown, on the Privilege of the Ballot, 
lake, on the same side, and near Na- There was also an address In the Mar- 
kusp and the great Slocan country. The ket hall, by Miss Bowes on Woman 
proprietor, W. M. Brown, of Revelstoke, Franchise. Addresses were sent, to Syd- 

of the best known and most respect- ney Fisher, M. P., Lady Aberdeen and 
ed old-timers in this section, has just Gen. Booth. Three letters of condolence 
returned from the St. Leon springs, were written by the secretary and nuxner- 
where he has erected a comfortable hotel ous other letters and postals in connec- 
close to the springs, and several inva- tion with the work, were sent out 
lids have already made a sojourn there The social purity report said that while 
with great benefit to themselves. much Interest is taken in this department

The water from these hot springs is it is not possible to put into words, 
found to be of pretty much the same ! what is done, much less what is at- 
composition as that at Banff. To Vic- ! tempted. A young girl who was sent 
torians and Vancouverites needing a last year to the Rescue Home, is now in 
bracing atmosphere and general toning a situation in this city and is looked 
up, a couple of weeks spent at the j after by the Union, which was helpful 
Halcyon or St. Leon would be found not in rescuing her. Two Japanese girls 
only more beneficial to the health, but were saved from a life of shame and 
also considerably lighter on the purse sent to the Rescue Home. Another young 
than the same period spent at one of woman has been

self an honest live
It is a pity the C. P. R., do not offer j c. T. U. patronage, 

more encouragement to local travelers j subject was read ut the local Woman’s 
than at present. In England all railway Council and a committee appointed to 
companies issue cheap summer excursion j look after the work.
tickets, good for a month or longer, ac- i The committee on legislation, petition 
.cording to price, so that the inhabitants and franchise, reported as follows : Our 
of cities and manufacturing points may superintendent of this department is par
get a breath of sea and country air with- j ticularly energetic but it requires per- 
out becoming bankrupt, and at the same ! sistent hammering
time permit the dweller in rural districts j judices of the centuries, and induce wo- 
to visit the cities, so that a paying tra- j men to use the few privileges they pos-
ffle is secured both ways. j sess in voting for school trustees and

Gardeners and agriculturists have no | municipal offices, etc., though written to. 
room for complaint this year. The straw- Hon. Wilfred Laurier and Lady Aber- 
berry crop was immense, and local prices deen were waited upon regarding pro-
ruled from 15c. to 25c. per box. Red hibition and woman suffrage, but nothing
and black currants were never more definite resulted.
plentiful. New potatoes are large and ministerial association and C.E. Societies, 
an exceedingly good crop, no blight or the* Temperance Executive Association 
bugs putting in an appearance. The have sought better Sunday legislation in 
pea vines are loaded with pods, and some the Legislature, but failed, though more 
of, our gardeners were able to have this successful with the City council, 
succulent vegetable on their table three committee secured an address on the 
weeks ago. All root crops are healthy opium traffic by Rev. M. Postil and on 
and cabbages and cauliflower are much woman’s franchise by Miss Bowes, 
larger than is usual at this period. Some world’s petition was numerously signed, 
gardens have a magnificent display of also one for a change in the license laws 
flowers ,and very little watering has in rural districts and unscreening bar
been needed. rooms. Efforts are constantly being

The wild fruits are also plentiful, made to co-operate with, or enlist co- 
Chinamen are selling blueberries at from operation in securing better laws in 
25c. to $1 a pail. Raspberries, a very moral lines, all looking towards total 
tender fruit, are selling at $1 a pail and prohibition.
saskatoons can be obtained at the same man’s council the Union seeks the ap- 
price, but do not sell so readily as the pointment of a female police matron, 
other berries. We have no blackberries Scientific temperance instruction, says 
here, but cramberries are to be found on the committee thereon, is at last one 
the mountain sides. of the subjects on public school curricu-

Tour own correspondent’s able report lums, and tracts are being distributed to 
of the mines in this district leaves noth- educate the public generally on this eub- 
ing for me to say on that head. But ject, looking in the future to more 
I may remark that the feeling among thoroughly indoctrinate the youth of our 
mining men here is more hopeful than city in temperance principles,
has been the case for the past two years, mented wine is now used
With the completion of the wagon road churches.
from the Northeast Arm to Trout Lake Union or made according to its formula, 
the rich mines in the Lardeau will be Considerable literature has been distri- 
enabled to ship ore to the smelters, and j buted in reference to narcotics. So much 
it will not be long before West Koote- , of the work done by the societies comes 
nay’s richest mining district will be as under the head evangelistic, and It is-of 
well known as the Slocan or Trail Creek ; Bo varied a nature that it is impossible 
distincts are to-day. j to even approximate and much of its is

G us Lund, who has two or three quartz reported tincer other headings. The tram 
claims in Big Bend, is down here for the : 0f $9.50 was collected for a destitute 
purpose of getting up his quartz mill, family, besides food and clothing, meals, 
which arrived from San Francisco a few | food and clothing were also supplied and 
days ago. It is not very large, being a ! another couple aided with $275, a total 
one stamp mill, and weighs about 600 of $12.25. Brackets were put up in bar- 
lbs. It will be transported to the Bend, ber- shops, tram and railway depots, etc.; 
a distance of 75 miles, on the back of 35,000 pages of literature have been placed 
cayuses. | therein. As - regards the Rescue Home,

Rev. Mr. Wood and a party of half-a- besides supplying a few articles for its 
dozen left here yesterday to ascend to sales table, nothing 
the summit of the nearest of the Twin small addition to ii 
Buttes, the reported height of which Is Christmas letters were distributed, 
between 7,000 and 8,000 feet. Some Kam- June 17, 1895, the Vancouver Seaman’s 
loops gentlemen are of the party, and Institute was opened, the mariners con- 
they expect to return in one day, but it trlbuting nearly $300 towards its establish-
wiil take that to do the ascent. ment and maintenance and the citizens . ... . . ..

Bivins liberally towards its furnishings. . baseball match between the V;c- 
It is an institution similar in its aims ton| Amities and Vancouver at the Point 

it is an old saying that when the devil i and objects tp the Y. M. C. A., for lands- y™ event ^but "adversely1 for^the
vas sick the devil a saint would be, but men The rooms on Water St. are com- î10®et ”Sle M the visitors won the game
that when the devil eot well the devil a fortably fitted up, and are in charge of a “ome nine, as the visitors won tne gamesafnt was he Pat Kam seems to be 1 Christian gentleman from 10 a. m., to by a score of 9 to 3. It was very good 
vTii* V. ■. Jvam seems to oe „ . , vi«dt« everv vessel in baseball, however, and had not a few
built somewhat on the same lines. Alter fiteratTre IYe costly errors been made on the part of
his sentence he allowed a clergyman to] port and distributes literature. r re- v ‘ triumnh should have been
visit him and seemed to take a deeo in- Quent social entertainments are held to vancouver tnumpn snouia nave oeen
terest in religious matters When lie which all citizens interested in the work theirs. Donovan was in his old forrn and

to «r^e^e^hrrŒ

bassador of God coolly," buTas time wore j temperance meetings and one picnic on of bad an^ck'ïomfthing6^essèïitiat
on and no news came he again devoted ' Dominion Day. Of literature 158,764 furling game, lack something essential 
considerable time to sacred things. The i P^es were distributed and as facilities to success.
dav the intelligence was brought to him for writing are always accessible It is t The other event at the Point was a jun- 
that he was not to get a new trial and hoped that many a mother, sister, wife, ior lacrosse match between the Mount that Ms Sentence hadtetn commuted to I - friend is gladdened by letters written PleasanU and the Black Diamond Club
vXvTfmoatth/0Ld£eg,ahhhrPhfa honT InSt'tUte ^ WandererS tr°m whTn” the "match" w^sT

he tore it into’ bits and threw it in hte j « =‘111 a matter of regret that to ««.red Î, twelves having • two
fn^L^e ÏÏththaVb"££eidt ,7 ! S ^ cTuS
to" 5a=e7e=e, ïhea next time the goo"d ! -fed, 48 visit, to their homes or their- have won on superior play and better
™a"eChïm Ka,n' Wlth an °ath' refUSed writ tern h°SP‘tal ^ ^ '^7 provincial Rifle Association meet-

Twenty copies of Citizen and Home Ing closed at Goldstream on Saturday, 
Guard and three Union Signals are taken when it was decided who should represent 
by the Union and 18 Woman’s Journals British Columbia at the Ottawa meet and 
by members. at Toronto. Vancouver’s only representa-

The parlor meetings are purely social tive secured a good place, fourth on the
affairs to create better acquaintance and list. The team will be as follows : 
greater Interest in the work. Five have 
been held, with a resultant Increast of 
membership, active and honorary. The 
superintendent has Roberts Rules of 
order, and Is an authority' on proper 
modes of parliamentary procedure, etc.

One paper was read on Health and 
Heredity, and 240 pages of literature on 
this subject distributed.

Religious services are held every Sab- 
|. bath at the jail and 61 tracts, 3,138 pages 

velopment work, believing they have one j of literature, 15 library books, three 
or the best mining properties In Trail testaments, slü hymn books and 17 bou- 
Creek. To that end they have authorized j quets were presented; 53 signed the 
a mining broking firm of Butte to dis- pledge.
pose of 30,000 shares of their paid up non- j Service is held every Sabbath at the 
assessable treasury stock, at 10 cents per j Hospital. Thirty-six visits were paid 
share, par value, $1. Should this pro* ' and 35,294 pages of literature, also flowers,
Per£y turn out as did the War Eagle : fruit and cake, presented to patients.
$25 invested now will he worth $700, and . For the lumbermen a colporteur was 
$100 will be worth $2.800. I employed by the Union, to whom was

given $3. There is not a full report of 
i the amount distributed but It is known 

The Brackman, Ker Milling Co., of this that 8 Bibles, 50 testaments, 23,500 pages 
city, Victoria and New Westminster, is of literature from a sloop which he owns 
nothing if not progressive. The firm’s himself, were distributed, the Union sup- 
latest addition to breakfast comforts is plying him with provisions, etc., when in 
Ker’s cereal foods.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

On Wednesday 10,000 people saw John 
R. Gentry pace all round Joe Patchen at 
Taylor’s park, Freeport, 111. The track 
was In fine condition when the race was 
called, but rain fell at times, 
horses were loudly cheered when they 
appeared before the judges’ stand. Gen
try was slightly the favorite In the pools, 
although many horsemen backed Pat-

word In the first heat, Gentry taking the 
lead from the wire and was never head
ed to the finish, although Curry held 
Patchen not far back of him until they 
passed the three-quarter pole, when Gen
try pulled away and finished a length 
ahead In 2:04 3-4. Gentry went the first 
quarter In 30 seconds, the half In 59 1-2— 
which is the fastest half ever paced in 
public—three-quarters in 1:30. Patchen 
threw a shoe after passing the half-mile 
post, or he would have driven Gentry out 
in 2:02. In the second heat Gentry again 
took the lead with Patchen close up. At 
the tree-quarter pole Patchen again 
threw a shoe, and Gentry jogged to the 
wire in 2:06 3-4, going the three-quarters 
in 1:32. In the third heat McHenry sent 
Gentry away at a two-minute clip, which 
carried Patchen off his feet, and he 
broke badly. He was not in It after 
that McHenry could have shut him out. 
Gentry’s time was 2:09 3-4. The race was 
for a purse of $3,000, the winner taking 
all. Curry says Patchen was not in good 
shape for the killing pace McHenry set, 
and is not satisfied that Gentry is the 
better horse until they have another

m
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,93 f?pBoth said, let us all be united in doing what 
Christ did.” The Vicar-General resumed 
his seat amidst loud cheering, says the 
report in the Toronto World. Chairman 
Galbraith said some generous words of 

After scoring twice they got the Father Ryan. “No good has ever come
of disparaging the work the Catholic 
church is doing,” said he. (Loud ap
plause.) " ’

Dean Harris of St. Catharines, was in
troduced as a man whom the chairman 
said everybody deeply loved, and the rev. 
gentleman then delivered a highly Inter
esting and instructive address on The 
Missionary Work of the Catholic Church. 
It was to a great extent historical and 
dealt largely with the constitution 
work of the Propaganda in Rome. The 
inner life of this great body was news 
to those present, as the dean spoke from 
his personal knowledge thereof. In 1870, 
the last year he spent In the University 
of the Propaganda there were students 
from all over the world, no less than 
40 different languages being spoken. The 
military discipline of the German army 
is no more effective than that of the 
Propaganda, which might simply be 
styled the stationing committee, a term 
understood by the Methodists. It is the 
most perfect in details ever devised by 
man, for It Is a system developed by cen
turies of experience, and that world-wide. 
The missionaries are intellectually the 
eers of any prpfeesional men in the world. 

Many of the missionaries are of noble 
birth. Some one, said the dean, Is grave
ly responsible for what has been said of 
the intellectual status of the Protestant 
missionaries in Lower Canada. If the so
ciety for the conversion of the Catholics 
of this district desire to make any 
way, they must at least send oü 
equal in intelligence to those priests who 
labor In Lower Canada. If I were a 
member of the Ministerial Association of 
this city, and my voice could be heard 
from one end of the province to the other, 
I would left it up in solemn protest 
against the injustice done to the intel
ligence of the ministers of Quebec. (Ap
plause.) If this reference to a delicate 
subject requires an apology, I give It 
now. I speak with some respect for the 
Protestant ministers of Ontario, many of 
whom I know and have the privilege to 
call friends. It is a remarkable thing to 
have to defend the intelligent ministers 
against the men they have sent there to 
represtn them. The dean then gave an 
interesting chapter on Catabolic sv.fTei - 
ings, even martyrdoms, at the hands of 
the Protestants in Canada. These mar
tyrdoms did not kill enthusiasm; others 
were ready to step into the decimated 
ranks. The heroism of Catholic mission
aries he greatly lauded. The Catholic 
church has sent forth missionaries equal 
in patience and love, self-sacrifice and 
zeal to those of any organization in the 
world. With such results, said the Dean, 
the Catholic church cannot be a false re
ligion, a delusion, a fanaticism, 
plause.) She has rightly been styled the 
‘Mother of Martyrs.’ ” Loud applause 
followed the Dean’s eloquent peroration, 

THE outlook for ohur-ch union. 
Bishop Gilbert of St. Paul, Minn., was 

3 announced by President Smith as “the 
3 rising star of American episcopacy.” The 
2 bishop had a hearty reception. He is a 

middle-aged man of good presence and 
address. Christian unity and church unity, 
he said, are essentially different. One is 
the heart, the other is the body; though 
dependent on each other, th 3y are not 
the same. There was Christian unity in 
faith and hope and baptism. All Chris
tians have a common aim. “I am a pro
phet of optimism,” said the bishop. Pre
judices are Satan’s, own weapon and «he 
holding of that congress was & proof of 
the yielding of such prejudices. The out
look is replete with hope. In our day 
this hope will not be realized, but its ad
vent is certain. Barriers of ages cannot 
be hastily removed. It is ours to work 
and to wait. The bishop referred to the 
liberal spirit which’ is manifesting itself 
in the Roman Catholic church pv»cf of 
the incarnation of which had been given 
in that Congress. (Applause.) Practical 
men are asking why the evils of church 
competition should continue. Concentra
tion of effort would produce larger and 
better results. Impatience with the pre
sent unsatisfatcory state of things will 
help towards Christian unity. The world 
is beginning to see that mere theories 
are not fundamentals of the faith. Noth
ing is more prophetic of Christian union 
than constant agitation. “I rejoice in 
the combat; its noisé is the prelude of 
peace. Agitate agitate, in press and_pul- 
pit—everywhere and always—and the vlc- 

’ tory of truth is certain. The gradual re- 
74 turn to a liturgical worship is no small 

454 contribution to church union. The pre- 
448 judices against the use of a pre-concerted 
446 service is disappearing. (Applause.) In 
444 conclusion the bishop explained the basis 
442 of the Lambeth-Chicago declaration, and 

said that any basis of union less ancient 
436 or lofty would noto meet the situation. 
435 The Church of the Reconciliation—the 
432 church of the future—will be a historical 
481 and catholic church. It will preserve all 
481 that is primitive, catholic and divine. It 
427 will put away everything that is narrow 
*2^ and sectarian, and have the full liberty 

which Christ gives—he whom 
makes free is free indeed.
The services concluded with Cardinal 

Newman’s sweetest of hymns, Lead, 
Kindly Light.
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vA party of St. Mark’s church choir 
boys left Seattle to-day to climb Mount 
Rainier.
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At Victoria on Saturday the Vancouver 
Lacrosse Club added still another victory 
to their credit by defeating the Triangles 
of that city by a score of five games to 
two. At the commencement the match 
was closely contested and many excit
ing situations presented themselves, but 

the combined and brilliant

J Manxfactnrers of the celebrated

PIANOS and 
REED ORGANS

New Models 1864, unrivalled for tone 
and durability, handsome In appear
ance. Prices moderate.
SMW&M auEU>"'2E:lT
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BELLFormerly of Philadelphia, Pa. who for a number of years has had permanent offices at Seattle,Wash. 
713 Front St. (Union Block) , where tbe sick and 
afflicted can receive treatment In the future as they 
have in the past from the ablest and
voE6*en1s&HS53$
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The

gradually
team work of the Vancouvers began to 
have Its effect. The Victorians seemed 
to depend chiefly upon individual play, 
while their opponents, giving individual
ism the go-by, depended upon and as
sisted each other, and, from their goal
keeper to their inside home player, com
plete harmony and understanding pre- 

Towards the finish they had 
things all their own way and when time 
was called every man of the team was 
apparently as fresh and vigorous as when 
the match commenced, while the Victor- 
ianfc seemed to be completely worn out. 
The game was free from roughness and 
foul play except in two instances, when* 
in the third game, during a scrimmage 
between Peard and Tite, the latter’s 
stick was knocked from his hands. Peard 
was on the point of throwing the ball 
when Tite deliberately threw both arms 
around his neck from behind, dragging 
him to the ground. The referee blew his 
whistle but the Victoria men kept on 
playing and preséntly C. Cullen, after 
shooting on the flags, claimed a game 
which, of "course, was not allowed. In 
the sixth game F. Cullen and J. Quann 
were sent to the fence for misbehavior. 
With these two trifling exceptions the 
match was as clean and good an exposi
tion of our national game as has yet 
been given on the Caladonia grounds. 
This is how the teams stand for the cham- 
ionship:—

:Affiliated with the Wo-

WILLIAM L. KEENE & Co.2L
The crime of which 

prisoner was guilty was particularly 
ided against by the laws of this 

To invade
fa! urination anS sediment In nr?ne. hnpotency or 
weakness of sexual organs, and other unmistakable 
signs of nervous debility and premature decay. 
Many die of this difficulty, ignorant of the 
which is the second stage of seminal weakness. 
The most obstinate cases of this character treated 
with unfaillnjirsuccess. Delay is dangerous. 
nmtfATr Diseases—Gleet, Gonorrhoea, Infi 
FKIVA I r mations,Dlscbarges.Strictnres.W I ill ffl l ft. ness of Organs, Syphilis. Hvdjrocele, 
Varicocele and kindred troubles quickly cured 
without pain or detention from basin 
AITinnil —Which poisons the breatb^tomach 
I AI AKKH and lungs and naves the way for un I nil 111! Consumption. Throat, Liver. Heart, 
Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and Internal 
troubles: also Rapture, Piles, Fistula treated far In 
advance Of any Institution In the country. ’ J

BLOOD AM SKIWsF3~=iS:
Tetter. Ecsema and Blood Poison, primary or 
secondary thoroughly eradicated, leaving the 
system in a strong, pure and healthful state.
■ a nirn —If you are suffering from persistent I AfllrN Headaches. Painful Menstruation. Until LU Leueonrhoea or Whites, Intolerable 
Itching. Displacement of the- Womb, or any other 
distressing ailments peculiar to your sex, you 
should consult Dr. Bweany without delay. He

vailed. Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova St, Vancouver, B.G. ’SUnfer- 
in eight 

It is either supplied by the
eak-

IMPORTERS
of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Btc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

BACK FROM OTTAWA.
Thos. Earle, M. P„ Lieut Col. Prior, M. 

P., and senator Mclrines arrived on Sun
day and went on directly to. Victoria. 
They were all glad to get back. Messrs. 
Prior and Earle had little to say. In 
the opinion of Senator Mclnnes The 
Dominion Government is rapidly becom
ing weaker, chiefly owing to the non
confidence all the cabinet have in the 
Premier and jealousy amongst individual 
members. The Senator hoped the Pro
vince of Manitoba would never go back 
one step on the school question. The 
recent stand taken by the Government 
of that Province had greatly strengthen
ed their case in the east. Laurier, he 
believed, would sweep Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces would go Liberals. 
The present depressed sthte of agricul
ture in Ontario would also hurt the 
Government when the elections came on. 
He did not think there would be another 
session of Parliament.*

THE OLD MEN’S HOME.
As announced recently in a letter from 

Hon. Col. Baker to the city council the 
<01d Men’s Home at Kamloops, J. H. 
Ratchford, superintendent, will be ready 
to receive inmates in a couple of weeks. 
On Wednesday the Minister issued the 
following rules and regulations for the 
government of the home:

M

'

285tf1. Every inmate of the Provincial Home shall 
and the fact of his so e gn- 
hlm to any of the penalties

(Ap- cures when others fail.
WPITC 'SitUrtTbtme8 *d liplnffdawaty tjj® 

■ It correspondence. Strictly confidential.f 
Medicine sent secure from observation. Book 

entitled "‘GUIDE TO HEALTH" sent free to those 
describing their troubles.

ing shall s 
contained t

n these rules.
ubject

1was done except a 
ts funds.

2. Inmates shall conduct themselves with due 
respect to the sup 
other, and shall x

erintendent and to one an- 
not use profane or obscene

Some 450 Address
On LEVERETT S WE ANY, ffl. D.Lost. To pi aWon. 

. . . 44 1Vancouver.... 
Westminster.. 
Victoria.... .

Such work shall be performed in 
inmates as may be (UnlM Block).. 2 3about the -premises by the 

directed

state of Intoxlcati 
or places where 
brings or causes to 
sanction of the 
ting liquors into 
expulsion.

713 Front St, Seattle, Wash.2 41„ the superintendent, 
mate returning to the home In a 

or who frequents saloons 
" >rs are sold, or who 

brought, without the 
superintendent, any intoxlca- 

the home shall be liable to

IMPROVED—156 acres: central; 
schools; churches; postomce, etc., 
within 2 miles; 41 miles to steam
boat landing; 7 miles to Union 
coal mines.

UNIMPROVED—178 acres, of 
which 160 is grass land; 6 acres 
chopped No better ih British Co
lombia. For full particulars apply 
to J. A. HaUiday, Sandwick P. O., 
Oomox. 342 «

HE FLOPPED.

Consuonption.
-SSBM s£sSfaasfaBa.*s £A Toronto despatch says that the state

ment of Mrs. Doyle, of Chicago, that a rela
tive of hers owned the house, No. 16 St. Vin
cent street, in which the remains of the Plt- 
zell children were found, is not correct. Mrs. 
Nudell, who owns the property, says that her 
late husband and herself have owned the 
house for 20 years, and that no one has any 
interest In it except herself.

When an lem-xte Is discharged 
home for misconduct he will. If

from the 
unable to 

to imprisonment 
minai Code, chap. vort himself, be subject 

r the Vagrancy act, Cri 
29, 55 and 56 Victoria. 1S92. 

6. The inmates of the home are required to 
rsons and habits, and te 

the respectability

The hours for meals and for putting out 
in the morning and retiring 

be prescribed by the superin
tendent, with the sanction of the Provincial 
Secretary, and shall be strictly observed.

8. No smoking shall be allowed in the dor
mitory.

9. It

régula

v Doctor What i sjrood £ 
for cleansing the Scalp and 
Hair. I seem to have tried 

everything and am in despair
Why Mrs the very

Iwstthijf is Ralmo -Tar Soapj

if is splendid for Washing 
% head it prevents dryness P Jgj 
thus puts an end to Dandruff I jyjK 
end freshens the hair nicely. " 
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be clean in their per 
do their utmost to keep up 

tone of the establlshm
jt THE OREGON

WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

The extraordinary lowness of the river St. 
Lawrence is playing havoc with shipping, and 
agents are cabling home to England to warn 
shippers against loading their vessels too 
deeply. The water only registers 26 feet 6 
inches. As a rule the lowest is about 30 
feet

lights, for rising 
at night, shall 1 I

shall be the duty 
ort to the Provincial Secretary 
r or Improper conduct of the 

- the home or of aay çmplo
10. No inmate of the hoi 

premises without permission of the superin
tendent.

11. An inmates of the home shall, on admis
sion, duly pay. assign, transfer or set over 
.such money or property he may pos 
Her Majesty for the use of the Pr< 
home, by instrument in the form F. 
to section 10. chap. 35. 56 Victoria, 
any Inmate who acquires any 
manner howsoever will be - 
ditlon of his further ma 
home, to as

the like

of the superintendent

inmates 
ye about the home, 
me shall leave the

Unless a Chinese father happer 
school teacher, and at home wdth nothing to 
do, he never thinks of teaching hie daughter 
to read.

ns to be a
Has the most complete stock of any su> 
sery in the North-west.
Sole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All tree# warranted free from insect peste.
McGILL A MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon
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TRAIL CREEK MINES. dsess to 

.ovlnclal 
according 
1893, and 

rty in any 
as a con- 

enance at the

Development work has actively begun 
on the Paris Belle mineral claim, located 
near the townsite of Rossland. Th 
perty is making a fine showing and is 
attracting public attention in the camp. 
From a shaft now being sunk, and about 
16 feet from the surface, ore has already 
been taken that assays $10 in gold per 
ton. This was an agreeable surprise to 
the owners, as they expected to have to 
go down from 40 to 50 feet before reach
ing ore of that value, as has been the 1 
history of most mines in that district. 1 
The trustees are anxious to continue de-

required,

sign and transfer such property, 
instrument, to Her Majesty for 

use of the Institution.
12. No person admitted 

home shall, so long as he 
be entitled to

Aggregate. Match.
To

ft1. Gr. Langley,
2. Gr. Turnbull,
3. Gr. Cotton, N.

6. Gr. R". Wilson, West... 358
7. Gr.H;C.Cha’berl’in, W.. 354
8. Gr. Sloan, N. West___355
9. Gr.F. Mallandaine, V-ic. 360

10. Gr. R. J. Butler, Vic... 354
11. Lieut. Taylor, Vic.
12. Gr. Windby, Vic___
13. Oapt. Fletcher, Vic.
14. Gr. Sharpe, N. West
15. Or. Miller, N. West.
16. Capt. Blanchard, VUs.. 342 

Corbett,

MVictoria.. 382 
N. West.. 376 

West..
p. Stuart, Van........360
Beckwith, Vic

th HALCYON HOT SPRINGS
On Upper Arrow Lake, 45 miles south of 

Good accommodation for guests, 
scenery. All steamers stop.
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election.
13. Every inmate of the home shall obey 

the orders of the superintendent, and in event 
of any Inmate having cause of complaint as 
to his treatment he shall make the same In 
writing to the Provincial Secretary.

14. An Inmate of the home who disobeys any 
of the foregoing rules and regulations will be 
liable to dismissal by the superintendent, eub- 
Ject to the sanction of the Provincial' fiecre-

15. A visitor’s book shall be kept. In which 
shall be entered the 
1ting the Provincial home, 
also be kept of every 
signed by each Inmate, 
state of health on entry, 
r"i-nh°r of vears residence 
and date of enf

86
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ing Cockerels for sale.

Eggs to season, $2.50 per 13
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18. Gr., Hunter, Vic.. 
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and showing his 
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n the Province,

19. Vic. 349 81 '0LE«E420
The annual meeting of the Association 

was held on Friday, when the council 
to take ofllce on January 1st was elected 
as follows: From Victoria—Lieut.-Col. E.
G. Prior, M.P. ; Lieut.-CoL R. Wolfenden, 
Captain E. H. Fletcher, Capt. W. H. Dor
man, Major B. Williams, Major F. B. 
Gregory, Lieut. J. D. Taylor, Capt. M. G. 
Blanchard and Dr. Geo. H. Duncan. 
From Nanaimo—James McGregor, M.P.P., 
and W. W. B. Mclnnes. From Vancouver 
—Dr. H. O. Bell-Irvtng and J. Duff-Stuart. 
From New Westminster—R. Wilson and
H. C- Chamberlin. At a meeting of the 
new council held immediately afterwards 
the president, secretary and treasurer 
were re-elected, so was Vice-President 
McGregor, with a new colleague in the 
person of Dr. Bell-Irvlng. Capt. A. C. 
Flumerfelt was appointed auditor.

The Provincial Rifle Association meeting at 
Goldstream, V. I., was continued yesterday. 
The New Westminster men proved to be In 
great form, while, the name of Vancouver’s re
presentative, J. Duff Stuart, does not appear 

the “Sts. the presumption being that he 
did not shoot, m the contest for the cu 
presented toy the Mayor sfnd Corporation 
Nanaimo, Gunner J. H. Sharpe, of New W 
minster, and R. Watson, of the Black Dia
mond City, tied -with 60 each, tout the former 
having scored the highest at the longer range 
became entitled to the custody of the cup. 
Gunner J. H. Sharpe, of New Westminster, 
was also the highest scorer for the Nelson 
cup, with Gunner G. Turnball, of the same 
city, second. This cup, like the other, must 
be won by the same person twice in succession 
to become his absolute property. The third 
trophy also went to New Westminster, Gun
ner W. J. Sloan scoring 68 out of a possible 
70 points In the Victoria Corporation match. 
The matches are being continued to-day.

fOi KER’S CEREAL FOOD. ■ St. Gabriel’s Orphanage
VANCOUVER

to the home. THE DURRANT CASE.
San Francisco, July 25.—The Durrant 

trial was resumed to-day. The prosecu
tion is fighting the motion for a change 
of venue. The county Jail is besieged 
with women daily, anxious to see Dur
rant and to leave flowers for him. In 
both desires they are disappointed. The 
jailers say Durrant enjoys his notoriety. 
He has hitherto paid little attention to 
religious matters, but is now receiving 
visits from a Roman Catholic priest, and 
it is said he will embrace that religion. 
Funds for his defence are said to be 
supplied by relatives in Canada.

Santa Cruz, Cala., July 25.—In the 
county Jail of Santa Cruz is confined 
William F. Barrett, who said he 
dered Blanche Lament and Minnie Will
iams in Emanuel church, San Francisco, 
last April. He gave hinyelf up to the 
chief of police as a dangerous criminal. 
Yesterday he was discharged as a- harm
less lunatic. Then he went to the sheriff 
to whom he confessed his guilt as per
petrator of the Emanuel church mur
ders. To the district attorney he told 
a story that first sounded plausible, but 
as Barrett went into the details of the 
crimes the inconsistencies of his state
ments convinced his auditors of his per
fect innocénse and complete insanity. 
Barrett, who was formerly a waiter in a 
San Francisco restaurant, sàys he saw 
Durrant and the girls on a street car, 
and admiring Miss Lament and Miss 
Williams he boarded the car In the hope
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For some years port every three months, 
past flaked wheat has been imported 
from San Francisco and sold in pack
ages for making porridge, and seeing 
that a superior article could be manu- For three busy years the hills rising 
factored here and sold cheaper this firm to the west of Lake Kootenay 
determined to fill the bill. How they Province have been filled with 
have succeeded may be determined by the ! eager prospectors, says the Spokane 
sale their cereal foods have met within | Chronicle. They have climbed every 
the last few days. The food is cream rugged bluff, tapped every ledge that 
flaked wheat and is so manufactured ! Poked its nose through to the sunlight, 
that it can be cooked in two minutes, 1 chased the melting snowbanks up the 
the result being a delicious morning dish hillsides in the spring and camped on 

exceedingly small .cost. Cereal food ] *°p of them when winter came again, 
put up in neat 2 lb., packages and And all this time, Just on the opposite 

may be had from all grocers. | side the narrow lake, protected only
by one steep range of rough brush cover- 

KING8TON LADIES’ COLLEGE. i ed hills, was a vast area of similar coun- 
Mre. Cornwall, M. A., principal of the 1 try’ nesiectea, deserted, unprospected and 

Kingston Ladies’ College and Conserva-'' une*P*°red. Last autumn some p 
tory of Music, is the guest of Dr, and P^vor? n,amed Black strapped packs on
Mrs. Mills, and will be in the city until their backs and started inland from the
about the middle of August. The col- 1 ore of the lake at a point about
lege of which Mrs. Cornwall Is principal i° 1111168 south of Pilot Bay, where the 
was established in November, 1892 to pro- : , m6US 8Inelter is located. Traveling
vide a thorough education for young 1 8lowly> testing ledges as they went, they 
ladies. The college will re-assemble on j came to a big hill 12 miles from the lake 
Sept. 11th., and full particulars relating J ^ * v1 £orma the watershed and holds
to classes, etc., and prospectus may be - H16 J16, springs of the Moyea river, the
obtained upon applying to Mrs. Corn- 1 ">at ?*lver and one branch of St. Mary’s, 
wall at the residence of Dr. Mills. , this White Grouse mountain they

*?ulld the ledges they sought—so rich 
PILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES. tn _ .t“ey located 13 claims before falling

_ , provisions and falling snow drove themSymptoms—Moisture ; intense itching and back to the lake 
.tinging; most ,t night; wore by scratching, fortune K ?
If .Unwed to continue tumor, form, which thT. “tS” =ta?ed
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore, v-ûiixr^-nlt sPrlnS~B« T. Boyles, ahd 
Swayne’s Ointment stops the Itching and „euy ti“gman. About June 1st they 
bleeding, heals ulceration, and in most cases cr°ssea the first rough range, swinging 
removes the tumors. At druggists, or by ; ^ .—Z—— > i, J’M-lig.C»,'.-mall, er 50 cents. Dr. Swayne ft Son, Phils- Price's CfMUH Baldllff Powder

w ly | Wortr. Ptir Higher Aw~A

C. W. RILEY
ANOTHER RICH CAMP. religious belief, 

kind are solicited, to be sent to the Lady 
Superintendent, any member of the Commit
tee. or to the

HAPPILY WEDDED. WM, THURSTONS SOISUnion Mines, B. C., July 26.—(Special.) 
—Classical Master J. C. Shaw, of the 
Vancouver High school, and Miss Mabel 
Smith, daughter of Horace Smith, of Co- 
mox, were married at 6 o’clock this morn
ing by Rev. J. X. Wlldman, at the Epis
copal church, Comox Bay. G. B. Robin
son, mathematical teacher of the same 
institution, supported the groom, 
the maids of honor being Misses 
Hilda and Dolly Smith, sisters of th£ 
bride. Miss Smith has been teaching for 
two years. They are on their way to 
Victoria on their honeymoon trip. It 
a very joyous affair, both of the young 
people being well liked, and the

in this 
active REV. H. G. FINNBS-CLTNTON, 

Treasurer. Importers and Dealers In

LEATHER mSBOEFINDirMore OUTRES 
have been ef-
sssuivttZan toy all other 

r retain largest 
strain. Aeys-

Harness .Leather, Cut Soles. 
Manufacturers of 
et Boot and Shoe Uppers.

I2i Hastings street, Vancouver
We supply to General Stores, I 

Shoe Horne, etc., at wholes»'

all kinds
3

Î^SïïKvSt A. E. Kennedy.___ ____  (Hp
anticipation is that their married life will 
be “one grand, sweet song.”

eat- rell ft Co.. Druggists, Van
oouver. B. e KENNEr

flercb
Made only by

The N. K. Fail-bank flOliey tO LOStl 

Company,
A COMMENDABLE STEP.

Hon. Col. Baker, Minister of Mines, has 
had sent out to the various mining re
corders throughout the Province circulars 
requesting them to gather1 every possible 
informàtion as to mines and mining opera
tions in their districts. This Information 
wiM be forwarded through the gold com
missioners df the districts to Victoria, 
with samples of ores from the mines, 
also samples of rock from the hanging 
and foot walls. This is the first move 
towards establishing a Bureau of Mining 
for the Province. A portion of the Pro
vincial museum will for the present be set 
apart for the specimens of ore from the 
different mines, and the fullest informa-

On Choice Securities throughout 
British Columbia. Improved 
Town and Farm Property. .

No Delay. No Commission.
Low Rates of Interest.

Loans Effected on the .

gton and Ann St**
Try r

WAJVTBD 389
tvI Fund Plan

Young Women
if still

many persons die annually from chol- 
d kindred summer complaints, who 

might have been saved It proper remedies had 
been used. If attacked do not delay la 

a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’! 
tery Cordial, the medicine that never'"fails to 
effeot a cure. Those who have used it eay it 
acts promptly, and thoroughly, subdues the

■HE HAS TRIED IT.—Mr. John Anderson, 
Klnloss, writes: “I venture to say few. “ 
any, have received greater benefit 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, th 
I have used it regularly for over 
and have recommended It to all 1 
knew o£ and they also found It of _ 
tue in oases of severe bronchitis and incipient

t Loan
from 

tin1 yearxget-
pa

ymonth »nd ujra 
RSV. T. S. I

vjKiim

cause, with $60 
cording to ability.

• -iW : -f
80-dftwlm

I
vlr-

delphia. jfpain and disease. d.V

t
.

i which were one-half Mow those of last 
M week. Plums averaged 7s. lOd.
I peaches 8s. and pears 11s. 7d. 
j The Sporting Life says that the officiât 

nominations for the Derby of 1897 in
cluded by Mr. Lorillard, four colts and 
one gelding by Sensation; by Mr. Croker^ 
eight colts by Hanover; by Mr. Keene, 
one colt by Candlemas and one filly by 
Gaillard. For the Oaks of 1897, Mr. Cro- 
ker has nominated one filly by Minting 
and one filly by Merry Hampton.

The funeral at Berlin of Dr. Rudolph 
R Genist, formerly the instructor of the 
B present Emperor, brought out an immense 
H concourse of people. The Emperor ^Till- 
| lam, the Dowager Empress Frederick an* 
R the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of 
R Baden, aunt of the Kaiser, sent splendid 

wreaths, which were laid upon the bier 
and sent telegrams of condolence to the-

r= family.
l The Daily News, the Liberal organ,, 
states that it understands that Hon. A. 
J. Balfour, who is to be the leader of

tthe House of Commo
EWilliam Lowther to
[ It is reported that the Turkish council
Edecided to mobilize all th

per case;

ns, wishes Mr. James 
become Speaker.

e reserves along; 
(the whole seaboard of the empire in al> 

I the principal towns. This measure, en
tailing great financial sacrifices, is ohiy 
^explained by the acute situation of af
fairs in several different spots.
[ The first-class armored cruiser Power- 
Eul, sister shi 
launched at

to the Terrible, was 
rrow on Wednesday. Tbs

new cruiser will be much larger and have 
a greater displacement than any 
cruiser heretofore built by any 
lithe Russian cruiser Rossi,

up
Ba

nation, 
n course-

jof construction, which will have a dis
placement of over 12,$0$ tons, probably 
coming second.
I The Bimetallic Le 
creased activit 
iPhe committee 
pion since Monday. The League now oc
cupies large offices in Cornhill, and its 
gnembers are all delighted with the re
sults of the general elections. The bi
metallic workers in every district and in 
Wales circulated eight-foot posters stat
ing the nature of their propaganda and 
especially pointing out the attitude of Sir- 
(Villiam Vernon-Harcourt, the ex-chan- 

fcellor of the exchequer, on the question. 
AH these posters were published in Welsh. 
Secretary McNeill, talking over the sit- 
|uation with the representative of the As^ 
gBociated Press, said that most of the Con-- 
feervative delegates were pledged to bi
metallic principles before accepting the 
«nomination. He added: “The complex
ion of the next Parliament shows in
creased friendship 1 for our views. In- 
Walts they have not hitherto understood- 

Fthe difference between monometallism 
land bimetallism. But they won’t accept 
gHarcourt’s views as law and gospel. Let 
ffne tell you, Sir William Harcourt is the 
(individual who is responsible for the de- 
Ifeat of the Liberals. His ideas were nar- 
|row and bigoted, and it is generally con
ceded that he is not a financier.

lupoQ^the financial views of a banker, Mr. 
Montague. When the matter was brought 

|up last February 
[•was its most determined enemy in the 
^Cabinet. It is a significant fact that Mr,. 
Shaw Lefebre, the late Preside'nt of the 
ÈLocal Government Board, publishes as 
Rhe principal reasons for his defeat that 
►many of the voters in his constituency 
[withheld their support owing to his hos- 

Ility to bi-metallism. The cause is gaîn-- 
ig ground rapidly in England. We lost 

few Liberal friends, but this has been 
ore than equalled by great Conservative

V

1
ue has shown in— 
g the past week, 

ve been in constant ses-
y durim 
ha

You
state as a fact that he has relied- 

ng his occupancy of the exchequer

Sir William Harcourt

RICHARD OR ROBIN ?

Fhe man whose own indomitable will 
h Can calmly meet an unforeseen disaster. 
And. single-handed, grapple it, until 
|Triumphantly he crowns hlms 
g. Commands our admiration, and pres- 
t “ A Man'' superior to his accidents.

elf its master,.

Vhi'e he who 
(Thus deaden 

Will sacrifice

yields to sensuous inclinations, 
ing all his intellectual gifts, 
his noblest as

|As down the stream he Indolent!
I And they who helped him once 

shoulder.
Quietly pass him by as they grow older.

his buz

peers through the clouds with eagle'

se of life beyond the stars; 
otic indecision.

•rifts shamelessly behind sin’s prison bars. 
And thus in contrast these two lives are

jAnd gets a glimp 
‘he other, with idi

One grandly noble, one abjectly mean.

us man. we learn from these two fllU8tra-~

,by thé power of Character control 
Tie source from which shall come the Inapt-- 

rations
IThat shall forever save or damn his soul.
I It Is for us to choose between the two:
I What shall the future register for you?

lean
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\
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Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

; Driven Out of the System by 
the Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“For five years, I waa a great o 

sufferer from a most persistent 5 
blood disease, none of the various q 
medicines 1 took being of any o 
help whatever. Hoping that o 
Change of climate wouldTienefit J 

I went to Cuba, to Florida, § 
land then to Saratoga Springs, o 
j where I remained some time o 
‘drinking the waters. But all was 2 
Bio use. At last, being advised o 
| by several friends to try Ayer’s o 
ISarsaparilia, I began taking it, J 
and very soon favorable results 2 
were manifest. ToJay I con- o 
aider myself a perfectly healthy o 
man, with a good appetite ana ® 
not the least trace of my former 2 
complaint. To all my friends, o 
and especially young men like J 
myself, I recommend Ayer’s Sar- 2 
saparilla, if in need of a perfectly c 
reliable blood-purifier.” — Jose e 
A. Escobar, proprietor Hotel _ 
Victoria, Key West, Fla.; resi- ” 
deuce, 352 W. 16th St., Hew York, o

e.

«

O'Ayer's Sarsaparilla 1
GAdmitted for Exhibition

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR g 
gpoooooooooooooeoeooôflôf
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HE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO’S, Ltd.
Stages for

ARIBOO
’Aie regular weekly stage for all points In-

CARIBOO AND L1LLOOET
ives Ashcroft every Monday 
lock, travelling by daylight < 

about 70 miles per day, 
r one day at Barkerville.
AHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wed- 

Returning Tuesdays,

morning at *- 
only, and mak- 

each way; lying-

isaays and Fridays.
Mired ays and Saturdays.
A5HCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays tad
pdnesdaya.
SPECIAL STAGES furnished on proper no— 

and at reasonable rates. For a party o*' 
or more persons regular stage fare only 

Ul be charged. These specials make regular 
time, changing horses along the route. 

flfcNERAL EXPRESS flATTER carried br 
Pular stages. FAST FREIGHT by specials.

>r, further Information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd., 

Ashcroft, B. C.

EAMER ARROW ,
>Of Revelstoke

CHANGE! OF TIME.
ves Revelstoke Wédnesda 
at 10 o’clock a. m. for

and Satur- 
j Landing,

lyon and Leon Hot Springs, Nakusp and 
on city. 82-tf-864-tf

Hall's

•J
,m

^oveKTHrve^

SI

PICKLES
Fine, Choice nixed—ao ex. bottle 

—packed expressly tor Thft People. 
Retell in the Bast at toe per bottle, 
nerchents. It pays you to keep whet 
the people went. They went these 
Pickles. Packed In brie, of 6 do*, 
each, and cases 3 doz. Try a few 
bris. Ask for the “Gladstone.”

The EpY, BLAIN COMPANY, L’fi
Wholesale Grocer»,

TORONTO, - - ONT.
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most any distance has been solved, it is 
possible to hope that in the not too-dis
tant future smoke and ashes and general 
griminess may cease to be the penalty 
and characteristic of urban life.

TBE WEEKLY WORLD
THURSDAY, AUGUST 1.

Rev. Dr. Donahoe, pastor of the Eighth 
Presbyterian fchurch, Pittsburg, who has 
been identified with Chinese mission 
work for years, in an interview says ti>at 
he believes the effort to convert Chinese 
from paganism is futile. He says that al
though the -Chinamen go to Sunday 
school and seem to take an interest in 
the Christian religion and even profess 
Christianity, yet they cling to their 
heathen ideas and ceremonies. Rev. Dr. 
Donahue is looked upon as the leader 
and adviser of the resident Chinese, and 
went to Washington City in their inter
est when the Geary law was enforced. 
His opinion has been formed only after 
years of study of the Mongolians. He 
does not intend to give up the mission
ary work in this line. He believes that 
while the Chinese cannot be converted to 
Christianity, they can be raised to a high 
social level-by religious Influences.

JAIL POPULATION.
The report of the Royal Prohibition 

Commission makes interesting reading. 
Valuable information is contained in the 
171 appendixes contained in the last 300 
pages. One set contains tabulated re
ports of the number of prisoners com
mitted to the jails of the several Pro
vinces for a number of years past. Com
paring these it is astonishing to note 
how evenly crime seems-to be distributed 
all over the Dominion and what few 
changes there has been in this respect 
for a nmuber of years past.

In Nova Scotia there were 1,033 Jail 
committals for all crimes in the year 
1893, or a ratio of 2.28 per thousand, on a 
population of 462,383. The average from 
year to year for the past 12 years have 
changed somewhat, but not to any con
siderable extent for the past six years.

In New Brunswick the total jail com
mittals amounted to 1,336, or a ratio 
Of 4.16 per 1,000 on 321,271 population. There 

, appears to have been a gradual increase 
there but not to any considerable ex- 

. tent. ' ,
In Prince Edward Island the commit

ments were 161 or 1.47 per 1,000 of a pop
ulation of 109,118. There has been a 
large falling off in the jail population of 
that Province in the last dozen years. 
There are fewer large towns than in 
any of the other Provinces, and less 
drinking among the actual residents. In 
fact no liquor licenses are granted in 
that Province.

Quebec does not present so good a 
showing. There were a total of 3,626 jail 
commitments, or 2.39 per 1,000 on a popu
lation of 1,516,870. The percentage of the 
past 13 yeafs has remained very mUch 

x the same. ' It will be seen that it Is 
nearly double as much as Prince Ed
ward Island,-and about the same as Nova 
Bcotla> though considerably less than 
New ^Brunswick.

Ontario has still a larger showing of 
jail population. In 1893 the total commit
ments numbered 8,619, being 4 per thou
sand on a *total population of 2,163,915. 
This, however, is the best showing in 
this respect this Province has held' at 
any time in the past 13 years. Both 
drinking and cçlme appear to be on the 
decrease.

In Manitoba there was in 1893 a total 
of 322 jail commitments, or a ratio of 
1.84 per thousand on a population of 174,- 
669 at that time. This is the best show
ing of any Province except Prince Edward 
Island. The population of -these two 
Provinces is largely scattered and largely 
agricultural, and consequently it is more 
sober and law-abiding.

The Northwest Territories are with
out any distilleries at all, and with but 
one brewery. For years a prohibition 
law was in force, and even yet no licenses 
are issued in lprge sections. In 1893 there 
were blit 80 jail prisoners remaining at 
the end of the year, or a ratio of but 
.74 per thousand on 107,797 population. 
The total number of commitments dur
ing the year is not given,.as in the case 
of other Provinces, but the ratio thus 
remaining was larger than Manitoba or 
Ontario, and less than Quebec and Brit
ish Columbia.

This Province does not show up very 
well. There were 1,104 jail commitments 
in a total population of 112,604 or equal 
to 9.81 per thousand. This is more than 
double the rate of Ontario, and more 
than five times the rate of Manitoba. 
The quantity ofjiquors consumed in pro
portion. to the population is much greater 
in British Columbia than anywhere else 
in the Dominion, and it may be that the 
results seem apparent in connection with 
our criminal statistics. It must be re
membered, however, that the Indians are 
responsible for much of the crime here, 
,and the transitory nature of the popula
tion should be taken into consideration. 
We do not believe that, speaking gener
ally, the Dominion contains a more or
derly Province, while the cities are mo
dels in that respect. Under the circum
stances, the figures quoted do not repre
sent the true condition. It is a pity that 
facts of this character are not made 
clear, so that no injustice be done.

The London Queen gives a charming 
portrait of one-year-old Prince Edward of 
York, the first photograph that has been 
taken of him since he was christened. 
He is a fine specimen of healthy baby
hood, and the report of his being deaf 
and dumb may be as much relied upon 
as the one that pursued little Ruth 
Cleveland during her infancy. ' No one 
can look at this bright-eyed little chap 
as he stands bracing himself against a 
chair and believe any such nonsence as 
that. ,

Before his murder, Stambuloff, in an 
interview With an English newspaper-, 
man said: Russia is the lion, creeping 
higher and waits to eat us, when this 
drowsy, noddling prince is fairly fooled. 
Turkey, .for her own. dear skin’s sake, 
must back us to the end. Macedonia is 
ourself and will be and must i>e, unless 
this Jdiotic, ignorant rodomontade of 
woolly agitation. fizzles away the force.

, which might have moulded a nation. I 
shall work still, body and soul, for my 
Bulgaria while I live, but I shall not 
live long.

The figures of bicycle making in the 
United States indicates the marvellous 
growth of this industry. In 1894 over 
200,000 wheels were manufactured; during 
this year the output will be doubled, and 
the demand has not nearly been met. 
Hardware, an American trade paper, says 
that what with additions to plants al
ready in existence and new ones start
ing up there will be next summer a 
manufacturing capacity for 700,000 bicy
cles; 'and this, it predicts, will not be 
more than sufficient.

The coming event in Paris is the mar
riage between James Gordon Bennett, 
proprietor of the New York Herald, who 
lives in Paris, and Mrs. Annenkow, the 
divorced wife of Gen. Annenkow, the 
Russian engineer who constructed the 
trans-Caspian railroad. Mrs. Annenkow 
Is said to be one of the richest women in 
the French capital.

The prevalent impression among Con
servative senators^md members retu rn

is that another session 
The out

come is so doubtful that, none care to 
prognosticate. That Sir Mackenize 
Bowell will remain at the helm they 
agree.
be thrown overboard without just cause.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton in her ad
vocacy of the use of bloomers says that 
“women’s legs” are very much more 
pleasing and graceful to look at than 
man’s, so why should not they expose 
them if they care to do so? ,

ing to the coast 
of Parliament will be held.

He is not made of the stuff to

After his experience with the Norfolk 
voters H. Rider Haggard ought to be able 
to add a little more verisimilitude to his 
lurid pictures of war, by drawing on his 
own fund of experiences.

EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.
The following from the Catholic Regis

ter of Toronto shows the other side of 
the shield:

One reason why Catholics have so lit
tle to say about the Public schools in 
Ontario is explained by their desire to 
avoid even the fair and proper ground 

which unfortunately, 
amongst us, is liable to be mistaken for 
an attitude of histility. However since 
the discussion of the Manitoba school 
•question has become acute in this part 
of the Dominion so many statements 
have been made concerning the schools 
of the majority and those of the minor
ity, that it is time more of the light of 
facts should be turned on' when com
parisons are indulged in. 
praise the effort^ that have been made 
by the education department and the 
School Boards to strengthen the school 
of the majority by extending the school 
age, by building handsome, comfortable 
and sanitary school houses, making the 
text books free and by making the 
character of the instruction given in all 
the forms more attractive, both to par
ents and to the pupils themselves. Under 
these various influences the average at
tendance in the public schools has in
creased in seven yetys from 163,000 to 259,- 

These are the latest statistics. But 
here occurs a rather puzzling fact. While 
the Minister of Education has, by the 
artificial means just referred to, been 
keeping the public schools apparently 
in a healthy condition if we examine the 
facts more closely we shall find that 
they are really in an alarming condition 

In the last statistical period 
years the number of pupils re
in the schools of this Province

LEAVING THE OLD SOD.
That the population of Great Britain 

continues to increase aryl that of Ireland 
to decrease the latest census figures at
test. Some nine hundred thousand rep
resents the total increase in the popula
tion of the British Isles in the four 
years since the census Of 1891 was taken. 
Then it was 38,008,164, now it is 38,936,270. 
England, Scotland and Wales show in
creases, while people are leaving the 
green, though distressed, isle of the sea, 
every dfiÿ, month and year. The figures 
show this result:

of observation

Catholics
1891. 1895.

33,303,414 34.423,288 
4,142,471 
4,522,982

England and Wales.
Scotland.................
Ireland......................

........ 4,026.647

........ 4,704,750
Ireland had in the year 1851 6,552,385 peo

ple and Scotland 2,888,742; they will pro* 
bably be equal when the next census oc
curs. The figures are eloquent, telling the 
story of a nation’s despair. Nobody but 
a fool or a bigot would say that if 
the Irish were happy, if just laws ex
isted, if fair treatment were accorded 
them, it would be their mission to set
tle other lands, no more beauteous or cul
tivable than the Erin they love. Many, 
those more especially who emigrate to 
the United States, grow up with a hatred 
of England that bodes no good. Lord 
Salisbury’s policy of “Manacles and Mani
toba,”'if enforced, will effect its object— 
the dispersion of a race of whom a king 
in the hour of defeat once exclaimed, 
“Curse the laws that deprivè me of such 
subjects!"

000.

of decline.

gistered............... M
has fallen from close on 491,000 to 481,- 

Conceive this remarkable fact—in 
the short period of five years a loss of 
10,000 children on -the registers Of the 
Public schools! In the same time the 
school population has fallen, but it has 
fallen only 2,000. Will some of our exu
berant critics of the Catholic schools 
turn aside for a while to consider this 
state of affairs. "For the present we 
will not offer any explanation of it our
selves so that they may approach the 
task with the independence of an intel
ligent jury. They may naturally turn 
to ask for comparisons. Let them then 
at the same time consider these fur
ther facts: In the Catholic schools of 
the Province the percentage of average 
attendance to total attendance has in
creased in five years from 56 to 60 of the 
whole. The public schools have not yet 
been able to bring this percentage 
higher than 54. But here is the grati
fying fact for Catholics. The number 
of registered pupils instead of swiftly de
clining as in the public schools has in
creased from 9,000 to 23,000-over 200 per 
cent, in five years. Parents, e^atl®“" 
tots, the clergy, the Government, are 
invited to study this contrast.

000.
SUCCESS PROMISED.

The convention at Agassiz this week 
should be attended by as many of our 
Provincial agriculturists as can find it 
convenient to leave their homes. Inter
esting addresses will be delivered and 

read, and lively discussions may 
Farmers meet," too, int 

exchange ideas

1

papers 
be expected, 
friendly intercourse and 
that cannot fail to be mutually helpful. 
Success has attended the efforts of those 
who originated these delightful summer 
gatherings and the indications are that 
the forthcoming one will excel anything 
that has gone before. The point selected is 
among the most beautiful in British Col
umbia, with excellent hotel accommoda
tion and the Experimental Farm at hand. 
The settlers are hospitable and with 
charming weather, none will regret the 
time spent in the valley. Particulars will 
be found elsewhere in this issue.

Continental newspapers entertain some 
queer notions regarding the English- 
speaking world and its amusements. The 
latest exhibition is supplied by them when 
they deal with the career of the great 
English cricketer, Dr. Grace. From the 
Madrid Correo we learn that “The emi
nent English cricketer, of whom all Lon
don, or rather all England, is at present 
speaking, W. G. Grace, to a ‘batter,’ and 
his famous career has Just been crowned 
i>j) a performance which has filled the 
whole world of sportsmen with admirar 
tion and wonder. At the age of 47, an 
age when the hour of retirement to gen
erally at hand for* players at cricket, W. 
G. Grace attained in a recent match a 
score of 1,000 ‘points,’ which means that 
he ran 1,000 times the distance of several 
metres which separates the two ‘rows of 
Wickets.’ Every time, in fact, that he 
player strikes the ball with his ‘batte’ he 
has to continue running the distance un
til the bowler succeeds in recovering the 
ball.” That from a Spanish authority. 
The Paris Temps is equally funny. It ex
plains: “During the 30 years that Dr. 
Grace has played in public, the crowd has 

aid such high prices for seats that it 
no exaggeration to put the doctor’s in- 

e at 200 francs a day. A newspaper 
' estimated the value of the prizes, 
chronometers, chains, rings, medal- 

; etc., won during this' period at 400,- 
ics. This means, therefore, eam- 

>• 200,000 francs a year, more than
■ V.e of Cambridge receives as

V4ef; more than the greater 
V,«th magistrates, officials

RAISIN GROWING.

imi'i
but that should not stand In the way 
of experiments. At one time it was be
lieved that peaches could not be grown 
north of the Great Lakes. In Greece, 
the production of raisins is the chief 
source of wealth. Great Britain imports 
from 60 to 70 tons of Greece raisins in. a 
year, and in consequence of the remova. 
of the duty on these, Russia has in re
cent times increased her import of raisins 
from Greece from 3,000 to 21,000 tons. 
There is.plenty of market for raisins; all 
depends on the quality. One of the chief 
features of the preparation of European 
raislife to the drying of the grape. Among 
the better sorts ace those known as the 
Malaga, muscatel, or “gum raisins.” 
These are dried upon the vines, as unlike 
most fruits, the grape does not drop when 
ripe. The stem to each bunch when ripe 
is twisted or partly severed, and the 
grapes soon shrivel by the evaporation of 
the water they contain, and become 
sweeter by the consequent concentration 
of the pulp. When dried the bunches are 
taken off and carefully placed in boxes, 
with sheets of paper separating the lay- 

These raisins, better than any other
sort, retain the freshness and bloom of 
the fruit, and when fresh have less of 
the saccharine exudation which Is found 
upon most of the varities. The common 
kinds of raisins are prepared by drying 
the ripe graptes after they are picked, 
eithet* in the sun or in heated roomb, and 

/ while they are drying dipping them into 
a lye of wood ashes and vanilla, of specific 
gravity 1.110, to every four gallons of 
which is added a pint oftoil and a hand
ful of salt. The effect of this is to caüse 
a seccharine exudation to take place, 
which forms concretions upon the raisins 
and coats them with a thin varnish. The 
best raisins of this kind are hung on 
lines to dry in the sun, and as they be

t-gin to shrivel they are dipped in the lye 
or twice and hung up, again to com- 
the drying.
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____________ >n to the power»
as -proof that the Macedonian uprising 
to due to Russian agents and money.

The Chronicle has an editorial on the 
above information with regard to affairs 
In the Balkans as menacing the peace of 
Europe. “We see no way out of the trou
ble,” the editorial says, “ except by sum
moning another congress. Failing in 
this, we may expect atrocities in Macedo
nia and Albania.”

the
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AMONG THE YACHTS. 
Queenstown, July 31.—The race for the 

Queen’s cup, under the auspices of the 
Munster Yacht Club, course 60 miles, 
started this forenoon in. calm weather. 
In this race the Alisa allows the Britan
nia 63 secs., the Isolde 34 mins., and the 
Niagara 56 mins., 12 secs. At the start 
the Alisa led, followed by the Isolde, 
Niagara and Britannia.

' Owing to the absence of wind, it was 
found necessary to shorten the course. 
The Britannia finished first 5,14,56; the 
Ailsa 5,15,42; the Isolde 6,85,46; and the 
Niagara 5,46,30.

New London, Conn., July 31.—The De
fender, Vigilant and Volunteer started 
in a run to Newport to-day. 
sloops crossed the line as folio 
mated time from London light house. 
Defender 11,26,15, Volunteer 11,20,30, Vigi
lant 11,22,20. The Vigilant split her main
sail badly a moment or so before the 
gun was fired for the big sloops to start. 
At first she luffed up and seemed about 
to give up the race, then she bore away 
again and stood across the tine after the 
Defender and Volunteer, 
was consequently looked upon as being 
out of the race and the Defender a sure 
winner barring accidents, 
knot breeze was blowing from the south-] 
west, giving the yachts a reach outside 
of Fisher’s Islands, then a run to Watch 
Hill and a broad reach to Newport. The 
big racers are expected to reach New
port at about 2 p.m.

The big 
ws : Esti-

The Vigilant

A stiff 10

GEOGRAPHICAL CONGRESS.
London, July\30.—There was a small at

tendance at yesterday’s session of the 
Geographical Congress. According to the 
general opinion, a paper read by Gen. A. 
W. Greely was too technical to be popu
lar. Most of the interest centered in 
a paper read by M. 8. A. Andree, pro
posing a balloon route to the North Pole. 
The idea seemed feasible as pronounced 
by the explorer. The only difficulty ap
peared to be how to make sufficient gas 
for a balloon. Then again, prominent 
geographists think the proposal would1 
fail without the use of boats with much 
provisions to rely on in case of accident. 
The general impression of the Congress 
was that the proposal was lacking in 
practical application.
The delegates to the Geographical 
Congress were to-day entertained at a. 
garden party given by the Baroness Bur* 
dett-Coutts and William L. Ashmead- 
Bartlett-Burdett-Coutts.

THE AURANIA SAFE.
New York, July 30.—The Cunard line 

steamer Aurania, Capt. McKay, reported 
in distress about 800 miles east of Sandy 
Hook, was sighted off ttfe bar at 6:35 
this morning. She arrived at quarantine 
at 11 o’clock this morning, all safe and 
well. Capt. McKay reports that on July 
26th, in lat. 44.18, long. 55.56, at 8 a.m., 
during clear and calm weather he was 
obliged to stop the ship owing to a frac
ture in the main steam pipe which sup
plies the engines with steam. The ship 
was laid to. Chief Engineer Mungall and 
his assistants immediately began to repair 
the proken steam pipe. The repairs were 
repaired after a stoppage of 37 hours. The 
Aurania proceeded under reduced speed 
at the rate of 13 knots without further 
stoppage or accident up to her arrival. 
The passengers, when informed of the 
nature of the damage and possible delay 
in reaching port, received the news calm
ly and with the best of good nature.

CONTINUING THE STRIKE.
New York, July 30.—The striki 

ment makers assembled in an 
Walhalla hall in Orchard street were 
much encouraged this morning by the 
fact that 1,000 ovqrcoat and sack-coat 
workers, representing the makers of the 
cheapest garments in this lin 
their ranks to-day and that a 
from Newark was received announcing 
that all the tailors of that city are on 
strike. It was announced at the head
quarters of.the strikers that 45 more con
tractors settled to-day, that some 25 
others are waiting to be received by the 
executive committee and be taken before 
a board of settlement. About 3500 of 
wages due strikers had beén collected 
from two firms of manufacturers who 
did thefr own work. It was also said that 
the clothing cutters stood 
the strikers in the /went of the manufac
turers showing a disposition to antagonize 
the strikers. Thus far, however, the 
manufacturers, it was said, had shown 
sympathy with the strikers.

BOGUS STAMPS FOUND.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.—Secret service- 

detectives have found a satchel contain
ing 328,000 worth of bogus stamps which 
belonged to Mrs. McMillan, alias Mrs. 
Mack, of Hamilton, Ont., who is now in 
jail here awaiting trial for participating 
in a scheme to counterfeit and market 
United States stamps.

joined
spatch

e,
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ready to assist

KILLED BY ELECTRICITY.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 3L—Edward 

Maloney, aged 22, was instantly killed 
this morning while at work in the 
house at the Electric Light Wor 
a current of electricity passing through 
his body. His companion who was stand
ing beside him was uninjured.
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SUPREME) COURT.

tiowln
In chambers this morning 

Chief Justice Davie the fo 
were dealt with:

Northern Counties Investment Company v*. 
Ross et al.—R. W. Harris applied for an or
der for directions; D. Q. Marshall ^tnd O. L. 
Spencer, contra. Adjourned for a week au 
request of both parties.

Bell-Irving vs. Maofarlane et al.—W. Myers 
Gray, for defendant, had given notice of In
tention to move for a dismissal of the 
for want of prosecution ; John Campbel

tter was settled out of court, 
s. Rude ^ al.—In this case an 

Magee on behalf of de
mise for want of 

contra. It
morrow, because of the absence of the ap-

the Hon. 
g matters

tionlfC<
tra. The ma 

Major et al. vs. 
lic&tion of E. A.

fd‘ h! dis:
fill, Siwas laidA.

to-.
pllcant.

Johnston
bott applied for dismissal of the action, be
cause of default in giving security for costs;. 
John Campbell, contra, 
for a week.

B. C. Land Company vs.
In this John Campbell is 

inuance of an injunction, 
rson contra.

vs. Bird et al.—In this J. L. G. Ab~ 
I for dismissal of

This was stood over
Richmond et al.— 

fendants
applying 
t. the de

Leave was given to ex- 
Kidd, R. McClinton and W. H. 

Steves on their affidavits, and In the mean
time the application stands ov^r until next 
Tuesday.

continuance
In iPe

TIPS FOR ADVERTISERS.

up by a drummer is better 
followed up by an ad.

An ad. followed 
than a drummer

A maiden fair had 
In fact he was 
And bis oommerc 

commanding 
For he always advertised.

l a beau most dear; 
idolised.

lal standing waa highly

the eye, hold the attention, 
et, and your aid. is certain t

Who would reap must plant the seed—
Truth so 
Plant

“ Hearsay” is a slow advertising medium 
when compared to the newspapers. Gossip 
can’t beat printers' Ink for rapidity and effec-

Catch 
an in teres1 
a profltabl

plain who runs may read; 
your field with ads. and till li
lt rich shall surely fill it.

tiv

O, give me a wife, cried the young man wise. 
Who. reads what the merchants advertise. 
She'll spend 
And my life

my money with excellent skill
With happiness fill.

Awarded
Highest Honor»—World’s Pair,

6
i

PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder Fr» 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

MO

T _ed .Bering Sea and Siberia. It la propped to t MUmU UU

thu.b£Si™,£ rSuMTS SUPS OF T*
great world from which it Is now sepa
rated.” •' •

_ in and About the City of 
New Westminster.

.
The latest invention is pneumatic 

trousers for bicycle and horseback riding 
“for men and women.” After the trous- 

donned they are inflated or de-

v ______
COMMON TO tank you not to make it a fortnight.’ ‘A 

fortnight!’ exclaimed the,waiter, ‘hadn’t 
you better take it directly?’ ‘Oh, yes, 
monsieur—directly, to be sure, but not 
a fortnight, not two veak.' ” '

“Mr. Sims Reeves, in his jubilee voir 
um,” says Uncle Joshua, “records among 
other good things a curious account 
given of the daily life of one of th£ fore
ign singers by his agent, a certain Herr 
Schloss. ‘HoW does the great man get 
through his day?’ was asked of Herr 

‘Veil, he sing,’ was the reply. 
He does not sing 

all day?’ *Vel, he get up In ze morn
ing; he haf breakfasht, ,mtd a goot shlice 
of - German shausage, and he eat verra 
mooch; after sat he dine. He eat 
mooch; drink mooch stout, 
down and repose himself zat he may get 
strength to sing in ze efenlng. And 
after he sing he haf supper, and again he 
eat verra mooch and drink mooch shtout. 
Zo it go on day py day. He get up in 
de morning, put on his clothes, and—' 
‘When does he take his bath?’v ‘Oh, he 
nefer vash himself.’ ”

“Coming back'to Irish bulls,” said old 
Bob, “here is one of the purest breed: 
An Irish member of Parliament, in the 
latter part of the last century, speaking, 
of a certain minister’s well-known love 
of money, observed : ‘Let not the honor
able member express contempt for money, 
for if there is any one office that glit
ters in the eyes of the honorable mem
ber it is that of pursebearer—a pension 
to him is a compendium of the cardinal 
virtues. All his statesmanship is com
prehended in the art of taxing; and for 
good, better and best in the scale of hu
man nature, he Invariably reads pence, 
shillings and pounds. I verily believe,’ 
continued the orator, rising to the height 
of hie conception, ‘that if the honorable 
gentleman were, an undertaker it would 
be the delight of his heart to see all man
kind seized with a common mortality, 
that he might have the benefit of the 
general burial for the survivors.’ ”

“It was a Frenchman, I believe,” said 
Uncle Dave, “who, in making a classi
fied catalogue of books, placed Miss 
Edgeworth’s Essay on Irish Bulls in the 
list ef works on natural history; and 
It was a Scotchman who, having pur
chased a copy of it, pronounced lier a 
'puir, silly body to write a book on bulls, 
and no one word o’ horned cattle In it 
a’, forbye the bit beastie (the vignette) 
at the- beginning.’ Examples from the 
common walks of life and from periodi
cal literature may readily be multiplied 
to show that these phraseological pe
culiarities, as we have always fully 
agreed, are not to be exclusively at
tributed to the Irish. But, if we adopt 
Coleridge’s definition, which is that ‘a 
bull consists in a mental juxtaposition of 
incongruous ideas, with the sensation, 

without the sense, of connection,’ 
we shall* find the frequent instances of 
its occurrence among standard authors, 
for example, Milton, Addison, Dr. John
son, Shakespeare, Pope, Dryden, Scott, 
Byron, and many others.
I stood In Venice on the*-Bridge of Sighs,
A palace and prison on each hand.

r.

ers are 
flated without disrobing. 'LES. New Westminster, .July 30.—Yesterday 

afternoon the case Against Locksley Lu
cas, charged on the information of Aulay 
Morrison with obtaining mbney under 
false pretences, to wit issuing his cheque 
upon a bank in which he had no account, 
was heard before Judgfe Bole in the 
County Criminal court on election for 
speedy trial. The Crown prosecutor, 
Andrew Leamy, submitted an applica
tion to enter no prosecution against 
the accused on the ground of the pris
oner being now held for trial on other 
and graver charges, and that there did 

ar to him to be sufficient evi- 
convict upon this indictment.

• • •
The Liberal leader has ->een faithfully 

at his post without missing a single day 
from the date Parliament mît, and the 

attending the Opposition’s course

Fiery impetuosity does not always win 
a woman. Sometimes calm, unfaltering 
determination will do just as well. For 
Instance, a Council Bluffs. Iowa^ man 
told his sweetheart that he would give 
her half an hour to decide whether she 
would marry him %or be shot. She 
screamed for help ancThe carried her into 
the housè, and, drawing hfs revolve^ 
held the police at bay so that she could 
reflect. At the end of 30 minutes she ac
cepted him. This cool, steady earnestness 
is often most effective.

Sip Boyle Roche the Champion—By- 
pqp and Scott Made Plenty—A 
Frenchman Refens Them to 
the Natural History Department 
of Literature.

success
on every occasion—except, of course, the 

the Government'sparty majority - m 
favor—was due large;./ to Mr. Laurier’g 
brilliant leadership told the splendid dis
cipline and, loyalty which he inspired, 
says the Ottawa Free Press. It to f.rati
fying to know that his health, which had 
suffered Just prior to 'the session, is now 
first irate.

Schloss.
’Yes, but what else?

“ A cock-and-bull story, boys,” said 
Squire Ben, as the old-timers met after 
lunch, *to often confbunded with what 
to called a bull, which latter to supposed 
to be an exclusively Irish product. But 
it would appear the herding of such bulls 
to not by any means confined to the 
emerald isle. It was a Scotch woman 
who said the butcher of her town only 
killed half a beast at a time. It was a 
Dutchman who said his lost pig had no 
mark on his ears, except a short tail. 
It was a British magistrate who, on be
ing told by a vagabond that he was not 
married, responded: ‘That’s a good thing 
for your wife.’ It was a Frenchman 
who also enumerated, among the marks 
by which the body of a drowned man 
might be mdentified, when found, ‘a 
marked impediment in his speech.’ It 
was a Frenchman who, contentedly lay
ing his head on a stone jar for a pillow, 
said it was not hard because he had 
previously stuffed it with hay. It was an 
American lecturer who solemnly said, 
one evening: ‘Parents, you may have 
children; or, if not, your daughters may 
have them.’ It was a German orator 
who, warming with his subject, ex
claimed: ‘There Is 'no man, wonsa:: 
child in this house, #t?o has arrived at 
the age of 56 years,, but who has felt 
the truth thundering through their minds 
for centuries.’ No, boys; the Irish have 
not a monopoly of the bulls.”

“Well,” said old Bob, “it may be true 
that the Irish are not the sole producers 
of bulls, but they are the most prolific. 
And, then, ÿour Irish bull to an exqui
site creature in its way, with a comical
ity that is inimitable. In other words, it 
is fun, with a ‘rich brogue’ on it.

Sir Boyle Roche is held to be the prince 
of Irish bull-makers, and is often quoted 
as the most inimitable of his countrymen 
in that respect. For example, he de
scribed himself once as stranding pros
trate at the feet of royalty, and in the 
days of threatened rebellion in Ireland 
he wrote to a friend: You may judge of 
our state when I tell* you that I write 
this with a sword in one hand and a 
pistol in the other 
comical was the climax which he made 
in a speech in the House of Commons 
on one occasion. Said he: I smell a rat; 
I see it floating in the air, and be heaven 
I’ll nip it in ‘the bud’. It was Sir Boyle 
Roche, also, who said on another occasion 
T wish this moment at the bottom of 
the bottomless pit,' and on another, hav
ing referred to England as ‘the mother 
country,’ he said: 
ought to live in filial affection together, 
like sisters, as they are, and ought to be.’ 
When Mr. Vandeleur, another member, 
remarked that ‘the tax on leather would 
be severely felt by the barefooted peas
antry of Ireland,’ Sir Boyle replied ‘that 
this could be easily remedied by mak
ing the underleather of wood.’ ”

“It is often difficult,” said Uncle Joshua, 
“to convince an Irishman that he has 
made a bull. It was that same Boyle 
Roche, I believe, who was the cause of 
the oft-quoted saying, that he ‘never 
opened his mouth without putting his 
foot in it.’ Punch many years ago gave 
a.„good illustration of the real Irish bull, 
when 'it made an Irishman who was 
complaining of absentee * landlordism un
der which the country suffered, say: ‘Me 
unhappy counthry
the present time.’ Here is another ex- 

le: An Irish officer in the British 
orders to a sentinel, com-

not appe 
dence to
Mr. Henderson for the defence* strongly 
opposed the application, contending that 
if the crown had not sufficient evidence 

in all fairness 
acquittal. Hie

Zen he lie
Three years ago, Sir William Van 

Home, in an interview chronicled in the 
Advertiser, prophesied great things for 
British Columbia’s gold and silver mine#, 
says the London, Ont., journal^ .of. tnaft 
name. It continues: According to. the 
traveling correspondent of the Vancou
ver World, the hopes of the C. P. R. 
president are about to be realized. In the 
Kootenay district, mining towns and vil
lages are developing as if by magic, and 
most brilliant prospects for the miners 
are alleged to be in sight. American çapi- 
tal to being invested. A large and pros
perous mining community, buying freely 
from the farmers of the Northwest Ter
ritories, will cause increased demand for 
the vacant lands out west, and make It 
easier for agricultural settlers to' pay 
their way. .

Those who think electricity is to be the 
of the future will havemotive power . ..

their opinion strengthened by the fact 
that a contract has been made with the 
Westinghouse company for the equipping 
of the Manhattan (New York) > elevated 
railway. The contract involves from six 
to eight million dollars’ worth of electri
cal apparatus, and work will be begun 
next September. Locomotives of two 
hundred horse-power will be used and the 
cars will be heated and lighted by elec
tricity. The banishment of steam as a 
motor power seems to be approaching.

It is reported that an organized gang of 
girl thieves have been discovered in 
Vassar, Mich., and they are represented 
to be the daughters of respectable parents. 
A contemporary takes the ground that 
their parents must have been easy-going 
people if they Yvere not aware that their 
children had embarked in such a nefar
ious business as thieving. Children easily 
make acquaintances, and their parents 
or guardians cannot be too careful in 
overseeing such company as the young
sters keep. t 0 9

Rudyard Kipling, was 4n New York the 
other day. He stayed for two weeks, 
strictly incognito, not even his intimate 
friends being aware of his whereabouts. 
The great author seems to be under the 
impression that his strictures on Ameri
cans may lead to his being sandbagged 
every time he ventures away from his 
Vermont home. Mr. Kipling takes him
self too seriously. Since he married an 
American young woman all has been for-

convict, his client wag 
entitled to an unqualified 
Lordship.held with Mr. Henderson but 
advised his acceptance of the crown’s 
conditions as he felt bound to grant the 
application evidently made in good faith 
by the prosecutor for a nolli prosepui, 
and made order accordingly.

An application for bail will be made 
before His Honoix Judge Bole on Wed
nesday on behalf of Locksley Lucas, 
sent up for trial by Pdlice Magistrate 
Atkinson charged with the seduction of 
Kate Bushby. Lucas will probably elect 
for trial to-morrow. A. Henderson for 
the accused, A. Leamy for the crown.

The sockeyes are scarce this morning. 
The winds this season have been favor
able to the pens on the American banks 
as they were fortunately unfavorable in 
the season of 1894, and the great bulk 
of them running up Puget Sound to the 
spawning beds is driven into the piscu- 

.torial slaughter houses of Uncle Sam’s 
pouches, who do not even take out their 
pen nets on Sunday A 

New Westminster, July 31.—The first 
make of butter of the new Delta Cream
ery has been placed on sale in this city 
and it is a pleasure to note that it has 
given good satisfaction. The demand for 
this butter is enhanced to some extent 
by the fact that it is our first genuine 
“home made” and still more because It 
is tastefully put up for the retail trade. 
It looks fresh, cool, generally appetis
ing and sells itself. A quantity will be 
on the market steadily in future, and if 
the company continue putting out as 
good an article as their first churning 
has proved to be the demand will be con
stantly increasing. Several other pro
jects of a similar nature, which only 
awaited the results of the Delta enter
prise, will be forwatded, and other but
ter making factories will be started in 
this district There is no reason why 
butter should much longer be imported 
for the needs of British Columbia, nor 
why it should not in the near future be 
exported in considerable quantities to the 
other- Provinces, if such an article aà 
the pioneer lot of the Delta Creamery 

be generally produced throughout 
We want creameries and

to

BANK CLOSED UP.
West Superior, Wis., July 30.—The Key

stone National bank, capital 3200,000, was 
closed to-day by order of the bank exam-

A DINNER FROM THE BIBLE. 
Spread a cloth of blue, and put there©® the 

dishes and spoons, and the bowls, with - the 
bread in the basket.—Norn. iv.:0, and' Levit. 
vlU. :31.

Salt without prescribing how much and oil 
in a cruse.—Era. vil, and I. Kings xvîi :J2.

Bring shining on a candle glveth light.— 
Luke xl. :88.

11 them who are bidden I have prepared 
my dinner.—Matt. xxli. :4.

ey are strong of appetite—Isaiah vil. :ll. 
Let us eat and be merry—Luke xv. :23.
The feast Is made for laughter, wine makes 

merry—Eccles. x.:19.
Ye" hear all kinds of music—Da 
Grace.—Give us this day our d 

Matt. vi. :11.

Te

Th

n. ill. :5. 
ally bread.—A report has been circulated that has 

'caused the greatest kind of a sensation 
in London society. It is to the effect 
that the Duke and Duchess of York s 
baby, Prince Edward, is deaf and dumb. 
It is impossible to ascertain what amount 
of truth is in the report. The baby is a 
little over a year old and is stout and 
well formed. His photographs do not 
exhibit a trait of mental defect, but the 
report of this calamity is bruited widely 
as a fact.

Chicago and Milwakee are to be united 
by an elevated bicycle road, 
has been formed in Chicago with a capi
tal of 31,000,000 to build the road. The 
plan is to construct a wooden, elevated 
road 16 feet wide on a nearly straight line 
between the two cities, and to have the 
tèrminus in each city as near the business 
centre as possible. It is to be a toll road, 
but it to proposed to make the toll be
tween Chicago and Milwaukee only 10 
cents. Its projectors predict that it will 
be patronized by 20,000 wheelmen per 
week. x

I • • •
Mons. Capel is going to establish an 

ideal community in the Sacramento val
ley, where he has a* big ranch. On one 
part of the land a space will be set aside 

agricultural college. This institu
tion will be the monsignor’s special care. 
It is his purpose to educate those people 
in California agriculture, and of which 
he has made a close study during his 
residence there. It may be necessary to 
carry the settlers for the first year before 
they begin to get a return for their 
crops, but that very important point the 
monsignor hopes to provide for.

Pour out the broth.—Judges vi. :2Q. 
Feed me with 
Use ft -little 

I. Tim. t.23.

pottage.—Gen. xxv. :30. 
e for the stomach’s sake.-*

Fish. two. Even moreWe remember the fish we did eat freely.— 
Nam. xv. :5. j

They gave Mm a piece of broiled fish.—Luke

Bring of 
—John xXl

but
flSh which ye have now caught.the 

. :10.
•y man at the begging doth set forth 
wine.—John il. :10. can

this country 
fruit canneries in every valley and will 
probably have them before many years 
elapse. There are to-day no better or 
surer avenues through which to earn fair 
dividends than these two industries and 
they will not require a very large amount 
of capital to run them to advantage.

Notifications were received from head 
quarters of the B. C? Rifle Association 
at Victoria by the-five New Westminster 
marksmen who so signally distinguished 
themselves last week at Coldstream, 

Wilson, Turnbull, Cham- 
Cotton, that they were on

A company Byron says:
meats—Gen. xi. :17. 

ay eat of the robuck.—Duet. xlt. :15. 
all eat the wild goat end the wild ox.—

All manner of baked 

Ye eh
Duet. xlv. :5.

Cause the- strong wine to be poured, out.— 
Num. xxviil. :7.

‘England and Ireland / !

He meant, of course, a palace on one
Dr.hand and a prison on the other. 

Johnson, in his dictionary, defined gar- 
rett ‘a room on the highest floor in the 
house,’ and a cockloft as ‘the room over 
the garret.’ Sir Walter Scott perpetrat
ed a curious blunder in one of his novels, 
in making certain of his characters be
hold a sunset over the waters or a sea
port on the eastern coast of Scotland. 
Many other such cases might be cited.”

Vegetables.
Take unto thee wheat, lentils and millet.— 

Ezek. iv. :9.
They brought parched corn and beans.—II. 

Sam. xvi. :29.
After that the dull corn in the ear.—Mark 

iv. :28.
We rem 

the cucutn
The manna was as coriander seed.—Num. 

xl. :7.

ember the leeks and the onions, and 
ibers and the garlic.—Num. xi. :5.

Gus SloaiL 
berlain, and 
the representative list fpr this Province 
to shoot at Ottawa in the D. R. A. 
meet. The men expect to leave here 
on August 10th. The reputation of the 
Province at the target is quite safe in 
the hands of the team chosen and the 
Westminster men may be depended upon 
to be well up in the competition list 
at the Capital. News of the shooting 
will be looked for with much interest 
and a considerable degree of confidence
h Work on the construction of the new 
drill hall on Government square will be 
commenced on Monday next, Aid. Bain 
is the contractor, and J. A. Calbick, 
builder, has been appointed inspector or 
construction by the Dominion Govern
ment engineer, A. G. Gamble. The build
ing will front and open on Sixth street 
with a side entrance on Royal avenue. 
The site is one of. the best in the city 
for the purpose, with a fine view and 
moat healthful location, besides: being in 
a very central part of the lower resi
dence portion of the community.. The 
work of construction will be rushed on 
with all speed.

Earle Essex, a lad of 10 years, in com
pany with his uncle E. F. Essex of 
Whatcom, rode his wheel over to this 
city yesterday, and arrived in good 
health, none the worse apparently for 
the long ride. The journey was .made 
in eight and à half hours, including

IRE YOUMISSION OOUN-3IL.
An open meeting of the Council was held in 

the Odd-fellows’ hall, on Saturday, the 20th 
inst.. present the Yuli Council. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
It was moved by J. Farrington, seconded by 
E. F. Jonee, that all work returned undone 
by path-masters be given into the hands cf 
the collector, at the discretion of the council, 
any exceptional cases through sickness, or 
high water, to be exempted. levs—Ccun. 
Farrington. Nays—the reeve, Couns. Peen 
and T nommer. It was moved by R. Trommer, 
seconded by A. Peen, that the time lor ce;ng 
statute labor shall be lengthened :o the next 
council meeting, and that ‘.he path-masers who 
have not returned their lists be notified to 
make their return accordingly; Carrie 1. Coun. 
Farrington dissenting. A resolution was 
moved by Ooun, A. W. Peen, se ;onded by E. 
T. Jones, that *>ia offer of J. R Wren be

swarms with them at 01 OF Tl I-army, in giving 
manded him ‘not to stir a foot, but walk 
up and down, and see what he could 
hear.’ ”

“Here is an English bull,” said Uncle 
Dave. “I’m afraid you’ll be late at the 
party,’ said an old lady to her stylish 
granddaughter, who replied: ‘Oh, no, 
dear grandma, don’t you know that in our 
fashionable set nobody ever goes to a 
party till everybody is there?’ ”

The Scotch produce some very good 
bulls; also. Two Scotchmen were dis
cussing the relative merits of church
yards and cemeteries, when one of them 
boldly expressed his aversion of the lat
ter in this manner: Td çather no dee 

(at all) than be buried in sic a 
place!’
torted: ‘Weel, if I’m spared in life and 
health I’ll gang naewhere else.’ Here 

‘are some others: A minister in Arran 
is said to have made the following an- 
nouncment from his pulpit : ‘My friends, 
there will be no Lord’s day here next 
Sabbath; it’s the sacrament owre at Kil- 
mory, and 1-11 be there.’ A Paisley gen
tleman, in discussing the right of women 
to practice medicine, in a letter to a 
newspaper of his place asked this point
ed question: ‘Why should not women be 
freely allowed to become medical men?’ 
A Scotch lady was speaking strongly to 
a gentleman against smoking, which, she 
Bald, must be very bad for the health : 
T don’t know,* said her friend, ‘there is 
my father, who smokes every day, and he 
is now 70 years old.’ ‘Well,’ said she, 
‘if he had never smoked he might have 
been 80.’ At a benefit in Edinburgh 
many years ago, the play-bill stated 
that thé evening’s entertainment would 
finish wtih an interlude! A Presbyterian 
minister, performing public worship in 
the Tron church at Edinburgh, * once 
used the expression in his prayer: ‘Lord 
have mercy upon all fools and idots, and 
particularly upon the Town Council of 
Edinburgh.’ ”

“ Bulls," said Squire Ben, “are as often 
matters of action as they are of speech. 
A number of years ago the publishers 
of a monthly periodical, finding that the 
last day but one of the month sometimes 

•fell upon a Sunday, resolved, that the 
publishing should be the last day but 
of the month, whereby they hoped to 
remedy the inconVeniépce and vindicate 

as close observers of the

IJlMrs. Craigie (John Oliver Hobbes) who 
has just secured a divorce in London, to 
an American, and was born in New York. 
Her mother was a native of Boston. Her 
father is a cousin of the famous Field 
family, which includes David Dudley 
Field, Cyrus W. Field, Stephen J. Field 
and Rev. Henry M. Field. Mrs. Craigie 
to remembered aa a very beautiful girl 
of medium height, with a slight frail fig
ure, delicate, but strong, features and 
large, brilliant eyes. The few years that 
have elapsed since she left America have, 
It to said, served to develop the beauty 
of which she gave promise, and now at 
the age of 28 she is one of the handsomest 
women in London. To her beauty she 
also adds high intellectual powers and a 
brilliant wit. These combined have made 
her home in London a famous resort for 
eelebrities of all kinds. She has been in 
delicate health for several years, and this 
is the explanation given for the brevity 
of her novels.

-

i
dissenting;

sen, se yinded
T. Jones, that the offer of J. P. Wren be 
accepted ,and the road along the railroad» be 
forthwith gazetted; carried. Reports of the 
road committees were brought in and read. Are ïnu Merit when 

You Should be Weill
forthwith gazetted; carried. Repo 
road committees were brought in 
It waa moved by E. J, Jyv«. neqo 
R. Trommer, that .the road commit*-»
U. be instructed to look up an outlet for Dan 
Ford, and report at the next meeting; carried. 
Coun. Trommer brought In the Highways by
law act, and it was read for Mie 11-st tlm - 
The Council adjourned to the 3lst of August.

by
ard

To which his companion re-

THiAT MIAUL SERVICE. ..
Editor World: Allow me to call the atten

tion of your readers to the reply given by the 
Postmaster-General to the question put by Mr.

House of Commons on the 
3rd July (see Hansard, page 3807). Mr. Som
erville (why not one of the British Colum
bia members?) asked: “Is the contract for 
carrying the malls between Savona's FerrÿMand 
Cache Cfeek still In existence? If not, when 

when did the subsidy 
of Sir Adolphe Caron 
rvlce between Cache 

terminated on 
1st March, 1896, and the payment therefor at 

same time." Surely this useless service 
has not been continued for nine years after 
the opening of the railway! Or have the xri; 
agers of the B. C. X. Co.—who, I 'am tol . 
were the contractors—been drawing payment 
for work, which they did not perform ? And 
If they have, ho^ much better are they than 
the notorious McGreevy and Connolly, who 
served a too short term In jail for defrauding 
the Government ? Some further Information 
on the subject to needed. Who can give it ? 
Was the work performed or waa it not, and 
what was the subsidy?

HUGH WATT, M. D.
150-Mile House, Cariboo, July 27, 1895.

Paine’s Celery Compelled will 
Bestow the Health.

You Need.

Somerville In the

ANOTHER BURGLARY.

S. Luff’s House Thoroughly Cleaned Out 
of Valuables by Robbers/

On Saturday The World, exclusively, 
j particulars of two daring robber

ies in the West End and to-day has to 
cheonicle another. It took place some 
time between Saturday and Monday even
ing, probably on Sunday, and the scene 
was directly opposite the house of Mr. 
Knowler, which was robbed on Thursday. 
S. Luff’s residence is on the north side 
of Pender street Just above the Inlet 
and stands by itself, almost surrounded 
by trees. It is an Ideal place for a day
light robbery when nobody is about and 
especially when the occupants of the 
house are out of town. Mr. Luff has a 
ranch at Port Hammond, and it has been 

the end of the

Helmholtz has attributed cirrus clouds 
to air waves produced when one stratum 
of% air glides over another of different 
temperature and density, the lower one 
being nearly saturated with aqueous va
por. The wave crests become centers of 
condensation, in consequence of a dimin
ished pressure and appear as clouds,, 
while the depressions form transparent 
interspaces. On this theory, a “ mack
erel sky” is produced when two series 
of waves cross. Dr. Schelner seeks to 
explain the mottled appearance of the 
sun's surface in a similar way, suggest
ing that the bright grains of the photo
sphere are wave-crests of two crossing 
systems of waves, made visible by an 
increase of condensation. The distance 
between the grains to from 500 to 2,000 
miles, and it to believed that waves of 
this size might be produced without as
suming extraordinary velocities.

The ^orum has not only made a liter
ary success, but to also popular with the 
best class of advertisers. This leads to 
the question, does advertising pay, and 
the best reply is found In the recent 
statement made by the J. C. Ayer's Com
pany, which has been in operation 40 
years, during which it has advertised at 
the average rate of half a million a year* 
Here we have an aggregate of twenty 
millions, and yet it has been found a 
good investment for they have become 
immensely rich. It is highly probable 
that advertising will increase the com
ing season to a larger extent than ever, 
as business mefi are more clearly con
vinced of its value.

it expire, and 
cease? " The answer 
was: “ The mail se
Creek and Savona’s Ferry

did

the

the women during the Heated termMen and
of summer, who have those tired, languid 
and despondent feelings that .indicate de
pleted blood, and a feeble condition of 
the nervous system, need Paine’s Celery 

remarkable . nerve

fid.

Compound, that 
strengthener and flesh builder now so 
generally prescribed by the best phy
sicians.

Sick headaches, nervous prostration, ir
ritability, languor, sleeplessness, and a 
general feeling of mental and physical 
degression are prevalent and common 
in the hot weather. Life is made miser
able, and thousands suffer intense agony.

Paine’s Celery ' Compound quickly and 
surely repairs the wasted, worn-out, ner- 

action, and brings that sweet rest 
and refreshing sleep that makes recovery 
easy and quick.

Men and women all over Canada are 
regularly using Paine’s Celery Compound 
for renewing their systems and storing 
the nerve centres with strength and 
energy. The medicine that in the past 
has done such grand work for others, is 
certainly what you should use. Paine’s 
Celery Compound cures positively and 
permanently. ,

his custom to spend 
week there. —- , ...
Saturday and got back on Monday. His 
house did not appear to be in order when 
he arrived, a double barreled shot gun 
being first missed and then sundry smal
ler articles. A search revealed the fact 
that the house had been thoroughly gone 
through and everything of value taken, 
besides provisions and a “best suit; in 
fact it had been literally cleaned out. 
The robbers must have had lots of time 
at their disposal and a boat or convey
ance, probably the latter, to carry off 
their spoil, and indications point to the 
fact that the other robberies were com
mitted by the same person or persons, 
entrance being obtained by means of a 
window. As stated on a previous occa
sion this portion of the city is an ex
cellent one for the enterprising burglar, 
who may receive a dose of cold lead be
fore long, almost every householder be
ing prepared now for his reception. 
Houses are got in very close proximity 
to each other. Another phase presents 
itself. It will be remembered that a 
few months ago this vicinity was the 
scene of dog poisoning, and it is suggested 
that the bow-wows were done away with 
for the purpose of successfully accom
plishing these nefarious deeds. .With a 
email police force, capable officers be
ing under ’ suspension,—thanks to Aid. 
Gallagher—it is no wonder that robber
ies in broad daylight are carried on with 
impunity and the perpetrators never dis
covered. Taxpaying citizens declare that 
something ought to be done at once to 
put an end to this disgraceful state of 
affairs.

As usual he went up onpersonals.

Geo. C. Marsh, of Revelstoke, Js en
quiring for his son who left there, to 
come to the coast some years ago.

Miss Queenie Maitland, of Nanaimo, is 
in the city as the guest of Mrs. D. H. 
Wilson. ;nj

L. Phillips, of New Westminster left to
day for Nanaimo to take charge of 
Webb’s gun store In that city. their clai 

feabbath.
Shakespeare’s character of Dogberry 

has more than one parallel In later 
times,” said Old Bob. “A mayor of 
one of the communes in France, some 
years ago, made the following entry in
his register: T,-------------------- , Mayor of

:—, found yesterday, in the forest 
-------, a man of the name of Rol

and lin, committing an act. against the laws. 
I commanded him to surrender, where
upon he set upon me, heaped me with 
insult and contumely, calling me a rag
amuffin, an ass, and a precious 
dolt and scarecrow—all of which I certi
fy to be true.”

“Almost in the nature of bulls,” said 
Unclq Joshua, “are slips of the tongue 
which we sometimes hear. It was but 
the- transpositions of two or three let- 

Spoilt the eloquence 
preabber who,1 in place of ‘Bow not thy 
knee to an idol,” said, ‘Bow not thine eye 
to a needle.’ In a similar manner a 
young clergyman giving out the hymn, 
‘Conquering kings,’ merely stumbled over 
the first syllable, but being unable to 
save himself, startled his congregation 
with the announcement: “The hymn
to-night will be Conquering kings—kin- 
quering conga.” -Much the same was the 
pitfall into which a reverend gentleman 
walked, when in placç of sating, ‘Be
hold the fig tree, how it withereth away,’ 
by a simple transposition of two or 
three letters, asked his audience to ‘Be
hold the wig trees, how it flthereth 
away.’ But perhaps one of the most 
comical instances of slips of this kind 
is the case of the preacher who, des
cribing conscience and desiring to get 
his listenèrs to recognize the promptings 
of its inward voice in the half-formed 
wishes of the mind, appealed to them 

; » y* t whether there was one there who at 
one time or other ‘had not felt within 
him thè effect of a half-warmed fish.’ 
After this the instance of a parson who 
devoutly reading the lessons~ln solemn 
tones announced: ‘He spake the word 
and cattlehoppers came and grassipal- 
lars unnumerable,” seems almost com
monplace. So, too, does the mistake of 
the priest, who assured his congrega
tion ‘that it was easier for a rich man 
to pass through the eye of a needle than 
for a camel to enter the kingdom of

Ï7?
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

marnent in the final 
F. Fouines, of Vlc-

At the Seattle tennis 
for the mixed doubles, 
toria, and Miss Anderson vanquished Mr. Ed
wards and Mrs. Howell, taking 6 to 4 In. the 
first set, and 6 to 2 in the second. In the 
gentlemen's singles Felly, of Seattle, won 
from Fottlkes. British Columbia's cnamplon 
iras beaten by an Englishman, Mr. Felly be
ing a brother of J. Felly, of Chilliwack,
Mrs. Slllltoe, of New Westminster.

SWEET MAIDEN OF QUODDY.

New Brunewlckers, resident in this Province, 
will enjoy the following creation of the schol
arly James Jje Mille, who died all too soon 
fer the sake of literature:

• 'Sweet maiden of Passamaqnoddy,
we seek for communion of jrouls 
the deep Mlsslssiput meanden.

Or the distant Saskatchewan rolls?
io ! in New Brunswick w/d find >l*r 

a sweetly séquestrât yl nook—
Where the swift gliding S«c >od i >wabskooksie 

Unites with ’ the Skoodoo;vabiKi*oK.

DURRANT'S TRIAL.
San Francisco, July 31.—Yesterday was 

devoted to contempt proceedings, the 
manager, actors and actresses of the 
Alcazar theatre being up for contempt 
for giving a performance of A Crime of 
a Century, contrary to an order of the 
court. The case of W. R. Daily, man
ager of the company, was first called. 
His attorneys endeavored to show that 
the play had no reference to the Dur
rani case, but Judge Murphy said It 
made no difference if the plày were 
Hamlet. It was a violation of the in
junction of the court and as $hey had 
not taken legal means to have the in
junction set aside, that constituted con
tempt. The case was not finished and 
was postponed until Saturday. In the 
meantime Daily will rest in jail unless 
he can procure bonds. On Monday night 
when the play was stopped Daily an
nounced from the stage that the perfor
mance would go on as usual last night, 
but Judge Murphy made the actors pro
mise that they would make no further 
attempt to produce the play and they 
were allowed to go.

of
• • •

The latest innovation in the big United 
States cities are nightly “trolley parties.” 
They are not only^ very popular -but .are 
an inexpensive form of amusement and* 
in every sense commendable. They af
ford people a chance Yo see what the dis
tant parts of the1 cities look like, and to 
inflate their lungs with the purer air 
of the suburbs. To the thousands who 
cannot leave home during the summer the 
trolley parties are a boon warmly appre-

Shall
Where ters which

Ah, n
Shrewd merchants have long appreciated 

the importance of women’s custom and 
it seems to be dawning 6n the banks. A 
Buffalo monetary institution thus adver
tises its advantages:

Meduxnaklki waters r.re blu*r;
Neptolqult's pools are more black;

More green is the bright Onmocto,
And browner the Petitîiila.;;

But colors more radiant, Yn aut 
I see when I’m casting my hook 

In the waves of the Skoodoow-ib»k xikiis, 
Or perhaps In the Skoodoowab3k--*ok.

CENTRE
OF THE 

SHOPPING 
DISTRICT.

IT LOOKS WARLIKE.
Sofia, July 31.—A funeral service in the 

cathedral in honor of two Bulgarian offi
cers who were killed recently on the fron
tier, fighting on behalf of the Macedon
ian Insurgents, was made the occasion of 
a remarkable political demonstration. 
After the service the president of the 
Macedonian committee delivered an im
passioned oration. Portraits of the de
ceased officers were exhibited in the 
cathedral aryl then brought into the 
square/ The crowd filed past, kissing the 
portraits. Some Macedonians who were 
engaged in the fighting when the offl-/ 
cers were killed were borne high upon 
the shoulders of the crowd. A procession 
OÏ several thousands paraded the streets 
with portraits crying Macedonian war 
songs. They were received with acclama
tions everywhere. A demonstration oc
curred at the cemetery at the graves of 
the men who were executed for the mur
der of M. Beltcheff. Five hundred people 
assembled. Speeches were made denounc
ing M. Stambuloff, and letters were read 
to the same purpose. The grave of Stam
buloff is guarded by the military.

London, July 31.—The correspondent of 
the Chronicle at Constantinople says: 
The Macedonians, after a sharp conflict 
with Turkish troops, have captured the 
town of Menlik, southeast of Nevrocop. 
The viptors burned the telegraph station 
à^d .the Turkish quarters.

The Vienna correspondent of 
icle says: According to the statement of 
the Roumanian minister at Constantino
ple, many of the insurgents in Macedonia 
were found to be Russian officers. The

of the city bank; con- 
waiting rooms, separate 

street, special teller, only 
new coin paid over counter, 
and money changed whether 

not.

veulent

checks cas 
you have an account or

n's department 
business and • 

Main
STATISTICS FOR JULY.

The following are the statistics for July:
There were nine Interments in the cemetery, 

the causes of death being: Miscarriage,
bursting of blood vessel, paralysis of the brain, 
bronchitis, typhoid fever, old age, drowning, 
consumption, general debility.

There were 42 cases at the 
offences being: Malicious injury to property 
1, 'breach of Indian act 6, drunk 10, assault 
4, larceny 3, vagrancy" 1, breach of License 
by-law 3, desertion 2. Interfering with pound- 
keeper 1, breach of Health by-law 8, uttering 
a bogus cheque 1, carrying concealed wea
pons 1, stealing plants from cemet 

trar Beck during July 
Irths,

Let others s!ng loudly of Saco,
Of Passadumkeag or Miscouche,

Of Kennebeccasls or Quaoo,
Of Mlramlchl or Buctouche ; \ .

Or boast of the Tobique or Mispec,
The Musquash or dark Memramcook ; 

There’s none like 'the Skoodoowabekooksls, 
Excepting the Skoodoowabekook 1

nee on 
bills ahd

bed

* * * •
The story that Mr. Moody has made an 

evangelist out of a New Jersey man who 
had been a politician for 37 years thor
oughly vindicates the lamp spoken of In 
the good old hymn.

police court, the

Think not, though the Ma-ga-gua-da-vlc.
Or Bocabec, pleases the eye;

Though Ohl-put-nec-tl-cook Is lovely.
That to either of these we’ll fly.

No! when 4n love’s union we’re plighted 
We’ll build our log-house by a brook 

flows to the Skoodoowabskooksls. 
f-it joins with the Skoodoowabskook.

Joseph Chamberlain will no loubt start 
in now to reform the Lords. This is what 
he said of that body on a memorable oc
casion : “During the last hundred years 
the House of Lords has never contri
buted one iota to the popular liberties or 
popular freedom, or done anything to ad
vance the commonwealth. During that 
time it has protected every abuse and 
sheltered every privilege. It has denied 
justice and delayed reform. It to irre
sponsible without independence, Obstinate 
without courage, arbitrary without judg
ment, and arrogant withou knowledge.” '

7 marriages and *10With Regis 
recorded 23 hi 
deaths.

Which
Wherë

Then never of Wawelg or Cbamcook 
I’ll think, having you in my arms; 

We’Jl .reck not of Dlgdeguash beauties, 
We’ll care not for Popelogan’s charms ; 

But as emblems of uplon 
Upon tifro fair rivers we’ll look;

While you’ll be the Skoodoowabskooksls ■ 
I’ll be the Skoodoo wabskook.

YOUNG ABERDEEN SAFE.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—There is no truth In 

the report that Lord Haddo, son of the 
Earl of Aberdeen, was in the missing 
yacht Sunbeam. The Governor-General’s 
son is now on his way from England, 
where he has been attending school.

MANY WERE INJURED.
Peoria, Ills., July 31.—A section of the 

amphitheatre at the new race track col
lapsed last evening with disastrous re
sults, a number being injured.

—The Winnipeg city council has just 
passed a new bicycle by-law. 
pete all riders to have bells on their ma
chines and prohibits them from using 
the sidewalks.

‘God.’ ”
“It is related,” said Uncle Dave, “that 

Dr. Chalmers, of Edinburg, Scotland,- 
once entertained a distinguished guest 
from Switzerland, whom he asked if he 
would take some kippered salmon. The 
foreign divine asklpd the meaning of the 
word kipbered, and was told that Jt 
meant preserved. The foreigner, in a 
public prayer soon after, offered a peti^ 
tion that the distinguished divine, Dr. 
Chalmers, might long be kippered to the 
Free Church of Scotland.”

“A Frenchman,” said Squire Ben, “was

EVERYWHERE WE GO 
We find some one who bas been 
Hood’s garsapârilla, and people on

cured by 
all

praising this great medicine for what it 
done for. them and their friends. Taken 

time Hood’s Sarsaparilla prevents 
Illness by keeping the blood pure and all 
the organs in a healthy condition. It is the» 
great blood purifier.

* •
The visit of John W. Mackay, the Bo

nanza King, to this Province and his 
trip to Alaska have awakened 
curiosity
sible explanation may be found in the 
following teleyam from Winnipeg; “It
Is reported the Western Union Telegraph HOOD-S PILLS become the favorite càth.p- 
Company Is making arrangements to take tto Ann; «very one who tries them. 29 cedts 
possession- of the old telegraph line ex- per box.

has
in

as to what it portends. A pos- the Chron-
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(Porte intends to send the document* 
round in their possession to the powers- 
is proof that the Macedonian uprising 
:s due to Russian agents and money.
| The Chronicle has an editorial on the 
Lbove information with regard to affairs 
n the Balkans as menacing the peace of 
Europe. “We see no way out of the trou
ble,’’ the editorial says, “ except by sum- 
honing another congress. Failing in- 
[his, we may expect atrocities in Macedo- 

Albania."

AMONG THE YACHTS.
■Queenstown, July 31.—The race for the 
bueen’s cup, under the auspices of the 
Munster Yacht Club, course 50 miles, 
started this forenoon in, calm weather. 
In this race the Ailsa allows the Britan
nia 63 secs., the Isolde 34 mins., and the 
Niagara 56 mins., 12 secs. At the start 
|he Ailsa led, followed by the Isolde, 

ira and Britannia.
ng to the absence of wind, it was 

to shorten the course, 
nished first 5,14,56; the

Eound necessary 
|The Britannia fi 
Ailsa 5,15,42; the Isolde 5,35,46; and the 
Niagara 5,46,30.
B New London, Conn., July 31.—The De
fender, Vigilant and Volunteer started 
In a run to Newport to-day. The big 

s crossed the line as follows: Estl- 
time from London light house, 

Defender 11,20,15, Volunteer 11,20,30, Vigi
lant 11,22,20. The Vigilant split her main
sail badly a moment or so before the 
gun was fired for the big sloops to start. 
At first she luffed up and seemed about 
to give up the race, then she bore away 
again and stood across the line after the 
Befender and Volunteer.
■as consequently looked upon as being 
out of the race and the Defender a sure 

A stiff 10

The Vigilant

Btrinner barring accidents, 
knot breeze was blowing from the south
west, giving the yachts a reach outside 
of Fisher’s islands, then a run to Watch 
Hill and a broad reach to Newport. The 
|big racers are expected to reach New
port at about 2 p.m.

GEOGRAPHICAL CONGRESS. 
BLondon, JulyV30.—There was a small at- 
fcndance at yesterday's session of the 
Eeographical Congress. According to the 
general opinion, a paper read by Gen.
W. Greely was too technical to be popu-< 
lar. Most of the interest centered in 
■paper read by M. S. A. Andree, pro
posing a balloon route to the North Pole. 
Fhe idea seemed feasible as pronounced' 
by the explorer. The only difficulty ap
peared to be how to make sufficient gas 
for a balloon. Then again, prominent 
raographists think the proposal would1 
Fail without the use of boats with much- 
Provisions to rely on in case of accident. 
pThe general impression of the Congress 
Iwas that the proposal was lacking in 
Ipractical application.

'he delegates to the Geographical 
longress were to-day entertained at a 
arden party given by the Baroness Bur* 
ett-Coutts and William L. Ashmead* 
lartlett-Burdett-Coutts.

THE AURANIA SAFE.
New York, July 30.—The Cunard line 

■teamer Aurania, Capt. McKay, reported 
|ln distress about 800 miles east of Sandy 
‘Hook, was sighted off the bar at 6:35- 
Ehis morning, 
tat 11 o’clock 
■veil. Capt. McKay repo 
B6th, in lat. 44.18, long. 55.56, at 8 a.m., 
muring clear and calm weather he was 
Bilged to stop the ship owing to a frac- 
tture in the main steam pipe which sup
plies the engines with steam. The ship- 
[was laid to. Chief Engineer Mungall and 
his assistants immediately began to repair 
[the proken steam pipe. The repairs were 
■©paired after a stoppage of 37 hours. The 
gurania proceeded under reduced speed 
K the rate of 13 knots without further 
fcoppage or accident up to her arrival.. 
Hie passengers, when informed of the 
fcture of the damage and possible delay 
■ reaching port, received the news calm- 
F and with the best of good nature.

She arrived at quarantine 
this morni all safe and 

that on July
ng,
rts

CONTINUING THE STRIKE.
New York, July 30.—The striking gar- 
lent makers assembled in and about 
Zalhalla hall in Orchard street were 
tuch encouraged this morning by the 
let that 1,000 overcoat and sack-coat 
iorkers, representing the makers of the 
jieapest garments in this line, joined 
leir ranks to-day and that a dispatch 
pm Newark was received announcing 
lat all the tailors of that city are on 
kike. It was announced at the head- 
larters of the strikers that 45 more ..con
tactors settled to-day, that some 25 
|hers are waiting to be received by the 

ittee and be taken before 
I board of settlement. About $500 of 
iages due strikers had beén collected 
from two firms of manufacturera who 
lid their own work. It was also said that 
he clothing cutters stood ready to assist 
he strikers in the .event of the manuf&c- 
tirers showing a disposition to antagonize 
he strikers. Thus far, however, the* 
nanufacturers. it was said, had shown 
W’mpathy with the strikers.

4
ecutive comm

BOGUS STAMPS FOUND.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 30.—Secret service- 

[etectives have found a satchel contain- 
$28,000 worth of bogus stamps which 
nged to Mrs. McMillan, alias Mrs. 

mack, of Hamilton, Ont., who is now in 
jail here awaiting trial for participating 
in a scheme to counterfeit and market. 
United States stamps.

So

KILLED BY ELECTRICITY.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., July 31.—Edward 

killedaloney, aged 22, was 
ils morni

instantly 
ng while at work in the power 
the Electric Light Works by

current of electricity passing through 
s body. His companion who was stand- 
g beside him was uninjured.

-
John Ranken, Mr. Birmingham was sent
to the Whitestone institution. It is be
lieved by his friends, although the doc
tors will not admit it, that Mr. Birming
ham’s mind became unbalanced through 
excessive cigarette smoking. One of, his 
most intimate friends said: “There is 
not the slightest doubt in my mind that 
he went mad from cigarette smoking. 
He had been smoking cigarettes ever 
since he was a little boy. I suppose he 
smoked 40 or 60 of them every day. His 
domestic relations w*e happy, be /was 
prosperous in his business, and he was 
not a drinking man. He was - not a 
strong man, and was exceedingly ner
vous. He told me himself that his ner
vousness was düe to cigarette smoking." 
Mr. Birmingham is 35 years old, and of 
slender build. He was always regarded 
as a shrewd financier.

counts, nine graluates In Lord 
y's cabinet, tour of them Christ 
men; Cambridge has three, all 

from Trinity, and Dublin one. In Mr, 
Gladstone’s Cabinet eight were Oxford 
men and six Cambridge. The average 
age of the ’present Cabinet is 58, that o£ 
Mr. Gladstone’s was 56, and after fie re
signed 64. By including 19 Ministers In his 
Cabinet, Lord Salisbury has made it the 
largest of the century.

'to
JT THISupon him. In this way he succeeded In 

securing some astonishing views. They 
were, of course, very far removed from 
the scene of action, too far to give much 
of the small details, but they presented 
a bird’e-eye view of the whole battle 
which proved of great interest. Occa
sionally, because of a sudden movement 
of the balloon, he “took" the sky or a 
distant landscape instead of the raging 
battle beneath him, but these little mis
takes weie insignificant when, on being 
hail-sti down, he discovered two or three 
views tha^ showed charges of calvary 
here, repulses of Infantry there, and 
smoko anil strife, bursting shells and 
burning bouses, everywhere; Home fîmes 
thy pl.t tOkTapher would go up in Lis 
cam va balloon without being held to the 
eirtli l'V a rope, and then he mlgnt drift 

wittc - . getting a change to

Sa
A sort of* 

be strapped on the blare
will be -rent ahead from place te. 

place. MIm Alice Chittenden and Mr. and Ml* 
Lovell, of Brooklyn, are wheeling «.so 
French soil.

churchWHAT IS GOING ON ACROSS THE 
BIG OCEAN.

ma

A Pembroke Lady Who suffered for 
Gives the ParticularsEight Y

of Her Illness, and Telia How She 
Obtained Heller.

Doings In European Lands that In
terest People Living on this 
Continent.

Queen Christina of Spain has lost the le
gacy left to her by Don Alexandre 8oler by 
a «range technicality. The Spanleh hew re- 
quires that all holograph wills shall be written 
on stamped paper of the current year; Sen or 
Soler wrote hi. In 1886, on paper .tamped 
in 1894. The State officiale have thrown the 
wifi out on this ground, and, as he was a. 
foundling And had no legal heir», his fortune 
goes to the Treasury.

Civil list pensions of £100 each were grante* 
last year to Walter Pater's sisters; to «ha- 
widows of «imp Gilbert Hamerton, the *rt 
crttlc; of Sir John R. Seeley and C. H. Peex- 
son. the historians; and to WllMam Watson, 
poet, Alexander Bain, philosopher.
Auguetue Sala, journalist.

—.....

From the Pembroke Stand art.
The grateful thanks of thousands in 

all parts of the Dominion who have been 
made well - is the best evidence of the 
sterling merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. We suppose there Is 
not a city, town or village In Canada In 
which -the good record of this health 
giving medicine is not known, and Pem
broke is no exception to the rule. Among 
those who speak of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in terms of the highest praise is 
Mrs. Fournier, wife of Mr.-Peter Fourn
ier, both of whom are held in high es
teem by those who know them, 
reporter who recently visited their home 
Mrs. Fournier gavé a plain untarnished 
statement of her illness and cure. “It 
Is now about eight year," she said, 
“since I began to grow ill with a pain in 
my back, stomach and side, and the 
amount of suffering which it caused me 
can scarcely be realized. As the days 
and months, passed by I began to grow 
weaker, and I was obliged to take to 
my bed, and even then suffered from the 
pains which were making my life so 
miserable. My appetite failed me and I 
feared that I was doomed to be an inva
lid. During those days I was under the 
care of a skilful physician, but his medi
cines did me niKgood. He sai 
trouble was neuralgia or rheu 
the stomach. It was during those dark 
days, as I lay an almost helpless, inva
lid, that a friend strongly urged me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Although 
I had little faith in their efficacy at the 
time, I consented to try 
using a few boxes I began to feel myself 
growing stronger and the pains leaving 
me. I continued using them until I 
had used a dozen boxes, and now you 
can see for yourself whether I look like 
a sick person or not. The pains in my 
stomach, side and back, have ceased L> 
trouble me and I have not been as well 
in eight years as I fell now. My ap
petite which was so poor at one time is 
now fully restored, and I am confident 
that not only have Pink Pills cured me 
but that they have saved me from 
misery and pain I would have otherwise 
still been enduring.” Mr. Fournier, who 
was 5 present at the Interview, fully en
dorsed all his wife had said.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make pure, 
rich blood, thus reaching the root of dis
ease and driving it out of the system, 
curing when other medicines fail. Most 
of the Ills afflicting mankind are due to 
an Impoverished condition ofzthe blood, 

shattered nerves, and for 
all these Pink Pills are a specific which 
speedily restore the sufferer to health. 
These pills are never sold in any form 
except in the company’s boxes, the wrap
per round which bears the full name 
“Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple.” All others are counterfeits and 
should always be refused. Get the genu
ine and be made well.

THE IMPERIAL HOUSE.

Further Peeps at Some of the Men Who 
Will Rule Our Destinies.

Steamers of 1.000 tons can now go up 
the Seine to Paris with their own steam.

Arthur Nikisch has been appointed con- Sir William Hart-Dyke, élected 
ductor of the Berlin Philharmonic con- Conservative JicJlet for the Dartfo 
certs for the next season. slon of Kent, Is one of those statesmen

A golf match between the House of who tried his hand as Irish Secretary

sAsw wars e $S53T- BS5
elections. ., considerable wealth, Sir William and

Mascagni is publishing his autobio- ^ady Hart-Dyke are among the most 
graphy in a Cerignola newspaper. His extehrflve entertainers In the Conservative 
nrst chapter is Libretti and Librettists, camP( ùady Dyke being one of those few 
and his second Musical Critics. grfe&t ladies who can lay claim to the

Mme. Calve is to sing in La Navarralse possession of a.-political salon, 
at the Paris Opera Comique after all; J. W. Lowther, returned as the Con- 
the performances will be In October, just aervative member for the Penrith divis- 
before she sails for America. ion, of Cumberland, Is a nephew of Lord

Jamnagar’s Rajput died recently, leav- Salisbury, and was -tormerly hl. Under- 
lng his state to an Illegitimate son; the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, 
rightful heir Is Mr. RarOetslnhjl, who Is He Is a grandson of the third Lord Lons- 
nlavlng cricket brilliantly In England. dale, and must not be confounded with 

^ ITr the the Ht. Hon. James Lowther, of eport-At Uriah. north of Alepi», Ur or tne jjg whQ haJ( proved an infinitely
Chaldees, the blrthJrtaqA been dls'cov- greater succès» In times gone by as
ruins of an o!d temple have been disco 8teward of the- Jockey Club than ‘as
ered which Is thought to belong to Lhal Tory Secretary tor ireiand. The Right
dean times. ---sis.,», ore- Hon. James Is a considerably older man,At Oxford this year jW candidates pre- and (g & younger son oia Blr Charles 
sented themselves tor honors In classes, Lowther who yea the other day after 
the largest number on rec°rd’tnh.e" whe.^e la long and useful life of 90 years spent 
37 candidates for honors In modern his- Jn ut,er darkness. The popular old
tory. THfhni baronet had been born blind.

Cables will connect the Eiffel tower witn gtr Henry campben-Bannerman, elect- 
the turrets of the Trocadero palace, our- e(J ^ repre8ent sterling Burghs In the 
ing the 1900 èxhibltlon, and upon t^em Liberal interest, was Secretary of State 
light passenger trains will be run by gra.-.. for War ln the oiadstone-Rosebery Ad- 
vitation. ministration, ahd the principal cause of

Goggles are now supplied by the Brit- lt8 overthrow, bis defeat in the House 
ish Admiralty to the officers and sailors q( commons having led the entire Cabi-
serving on fast torpedo boats, as the hign net tQ a son of the late Sir
speed has been found injurious to tne jamea Campbell, he assumed his mother’s 
eyes. M , . . name of Bannerman In addition to hla

Five years ago the 4,000 tourists wno own ln With the exception of a
visited Egypt were nearly all English, brIef and by.no means successful spell 
while 45 per cent, were American and iu ag gecretary for Ireland, he was, when- 
pur _cent. were German, or of other na- ever the Liberals were ln office, gravitat- 
tionalities. ed between the Admiralty and War de-

Lord Dufferin has been obliged to dis- partments. The Rosebery Administra- 
charge all the French servants at the yon wag the second Cabinet ln which be 
British'Embassy in Paris, as they have has heldxthe seals of that office, 
repeatedly been discovered tampering Sir Donald Currie, re-elected as Union- 
with despatch boxes. let member for the western division of

A new order of members called crafts- Perthshire, is thez owner of the great 
men is to be established by the Royal castle line of steamships which carries 
Institute of British Architects, to be ee- the mails between England and the Cape 
lected from the artistic trades closely Gf Good Hope. In spite of their politi- 
connected with architectufre. cpi differences, he Is an intimate frienÿ

Bornu has a new Sultan who has fought ôÿ Mr. Gladstone, whom he had as his 
three battles with the adventurer R&bah ,guest on board one of his ships at the 
and won back his capital, Kuka. Rabah’s recent festivities in connection With the 
headquarters are still at Dikwa, to the opening of the Kiel canal, 
south of Lake Tchad. received the knighthood of St. Michael

Sir Joseph Renais is the eighth Lord and St. George, to which heNowes the pre- 
Mayor of London to receive a baronetcy fix of Sir to his name, some 12 years ago, 
in the last 20 years. The others were all in recognition of the valuable services 
knighted except Lord Mayor Nottage, which he rendered to the British Govem- 
who died early in his year of office. ment In connection with the conveyance

Marseilles wishes to have a university of troops to South Africa, 
of Its own like Lyons and Bordeaux, and Rt. Hon. John Mortey, defeated at 
suggests that the Faculty of Letters at New cas tle-on-Tyne. Was of all the mem- 
Aix, near by, be transferred to it, as bers of the late Cabinet the one tnost 
at Alx there are but three students out- closely indentified with the Irish^pome 
side of those holding State scholarships. Rule doctrines. It was he who was re- 

Paris had a big fire recently when It garded as principally responsible for the 
turned out that in the whole city there drawing up of Mr. Gladstone’s Home 
were only 11 steam fire engines. The Rule bill, and It was he, too, who had 
Parisians see po reason why they should principal charge of engineering it through 
introduce the American system when their the various stages of debate In the 
firemen can get ready to ^eave the en- House of Commons. Before embarking 
gine house in 12 minutes. in politics in 1883 he had achieved con-

Prof. Julius Zupitza, who died of apop- siderable distinction In literature and 
lexy recently at Berlin at the age of 51, ..'journalism, having been successively edi- 
was one of the foremost scholars of Eiig- tor of the Fortnightly Review, or the 
lish in Germany. He brought out editions BaH Mall Gazette, and of Macmillan s 
of the Romaunce of Guy of Warwick, of Magazine, which latter post he resigned 
Beowulf, and of Chaucer’s Canterbury on being appointed by Mr. Gladstone 
rj-gjgg Secretary for Ireland, with a seat in the

As bull fighting has been going on in Cabinet, in 1886. 
the south of France In defiance of the Sir James Carmichael’s defeat at.Glas- 
prohibition of the Government, M. Ley- sow must be regarded with sentiments 
gues. Minister of the Interior, has order- of relief alike by political friend and 
ed all Spanish toreadors to be expelled ^oe. There Is every^ reasonl to^ believe 
from France and all French bullfighters that h s Presence in the House of Com- 
vlolating the law to be prosecuted. ipons in the past *** teen mesal and

Another sketch book of Beethoven’s, were any grave Question of national im
probably that for the year 1809, has been portance to ^Pe”d . °ft££
found by Herr Guido Peters of Berlin vote, the most rorious compilations 
among his father’s papers. It contains would arise H® is toe heir to the dor-

iSSSSfgsg» «Brë$S5ËS35
man ul a tr,c^cle ca^ In London, . ^ J been ofllclally proclaim-
prnpelled by a man n front and smother E “ ^«ora. Now. Scotch peers 
behind. A crowd collected, blocking_the are 8trlct]y aebarred from sitting ln the
iuSÜÎU* House of Commons, and hence his pre-
Alderman held that he was obstructing Mnce ,n the Houae was considered O- 
traffle, Imposing a fine so low that he legal Until recently it was believed
could not appeal. ^__ that the heir to a peerage remained a

In an enumeration of Christian names commoner even after the death of the
JïirihagTSSraE?' previous holder of the title, until he 

Francis heads the list for men with 1.-, t of hlg own accord through the
834,000, followed by John with 1,384,000, necessary formalities to establish his 
Joseph with 1,085,000, Leopold with 584,000 8UCCession. But at the time of the de- 
and Wenzel with 441,000; nearly 2,000,000 ^Ige of the late Earl Selborne it was 
women are called Anna, 1,652,000 Mary and deClded that the heir to a peerage must 
1,260,000 Elizabeth. be considered as a full-fledged peer from

President Faure proposes to review the the very moment of the death of toe last 
troops on horseback at the September holder
manoeuvres, which no President since Arth'uf Brand’s defeat as the Liberal 
MacMahon has done, Grevy, Carnot and candidate for Wisbech division of Cam- 
vasimir-Perier having ridden by in ear- brfdgeshire must be regarded In the light 
riages. The Chief of the Protocol Is try- ^ a reflection upon the voice of hip 
Ing to find out whether there is any au- charming wife. It was Mrs. Brand who 
thority for a civilian President so doing, first introduced the fashion of the wives 

In Rio Grande de Sul, in Brazil, Italian and feminine friends of Parliamentary 
and German colonists have settled side candidates singing comic and sentlmen- 
by gide, beginning with very great hard- tal songs at political meetings. Being 
shlpà. The British consul reports that blessed with a singularly effective and 
crime is practically unknowh among the soul-stirring contralto voice, it was 
Italians, that they are extremely healthy, popularly reported that she had liter*- 
having no doctor, and that they are more ally sung her somewhat dull, though 
tidy, practical and. energetic than the eminently respectable, husband Into 
Germans. Parliament, since at the last «lection far

Achylka in Siberia has a remarkable Wisbech he would certainly never have 
temperance society. Its members meet won his seat without her assistance. Un
in church on the first of September and. fortunately, such a voice as hers Is the 
swear before the a}tar that they will exception, and some of her Imitators have 
drink no wine or liquor “from to-morrow had toe doubtful satisfaction of know- 
morning." They then go and drink hard ing that they h 
all day till no man or woman Is left sober, and brothers, n 
For the rest of the year they are total out of it, and 
abstainers.

Paris will be freed soon of the greater 
part of her sewage, as the "aqueduct” of 
Acheres has just been completed. It will 
convey the sewage, by toe way of <?ltehy 
and Asnieres, where it passes under the 
river bed by a siphon, to Argenteuil, 
where It recrosses the Seine over a bridge * 
and thence to the plain of Acheres, where 
the sewage is disposed of.

A magnificent set of 960 drawings by old 
masters, collected by Mr. Malcolm, has 
just been acquired by the British mu
seum for $125,000 given by the Govern
ment. The collection was thought by the 
museum authorities and the experts em
ployed by the treasury to bq worth at 
least $200,090. Almost the last official act 
of Sir William Harcourt was to consent 
to toe grant.

Sweden's state telephone is soon to be 
connected with the -state telegraph. In
stead of addressee the telephone num
bers win be. used, the telegraph clerks 
looking up the address. Messages may be 
telephoned to the telegraph office and 
telephoned back, thu* dispensing with the 

nger boys,
as in Sweden nearly every one uses the 
telephone. i „ , ■ ..

A lady in St. Andrew, Jamaica, has 
been excommunicated by her vicar under 
extraordinary circumstances. She had 
lost a locket and chain at church, and 
after two years found the verger’s daugh- 
ter wearing them; she sent a lawyer to 
demand her property, and it was return
ed at once. The vicar therefore insisted 
that she should apologize to the verger, 
and refused to admit her to communion 
until she did. 
church.

A commercial mission to China has 
been organized by, the Lyons Chamber of 
Commerce, acting in concert with the 
French Government. Young men wHl be 
sent out at its expense for two years, 
first to Shanghai and then into toe in
terior provinces back of Tonkin, to study 
the means for developing French trade. ^

Slatin Pasha is now in Vienna, his 
birthplace, after an absence of 17 years; 
he shows no sign of the hardship he has 
undergone, and his appearance and ac- 

thoroughly Viennese. He is go
ing to Ischl to see'Emperor Francis Jo
seph, and will be in London for the Geo-' 
graphical 
month.

Bouquet in wine is due not only to toe 
natural grape and the effects of fermen
tation, but also to the oxidizing of the 
elements contained in toe must, by 
tact with too air, reports M. Martinand 
to the Acqdemle des Sciences. In exam
ining the effect of air on must protected 
against fermentation, he finds that the 
most oxidizable element Is the soluble 
red coloring matter; that the color of 
white winey and their madeira taste ip 
due to oxidation and not to fermentation, 
and that white wines can be made from 
all the juice of black grapes by stopping 
fermentation, passing air through the 
must so as

f
an the 
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LIEUT. O’BRIEN’S VIEWS.

He Tells What He Thinks of the Port 
Arthur Affair. "shoot.’ As a ivie, however, simula

tions were tretty vev made beîo-e 'lie 
rope was dropped, find then the balloon 
was allowed to float where It would, with 
the comparative certainty that it would 
pass over, or pearly over, the scene of 
action. Here is a chance for photograph
ers who want to take new scenes arid ori
ginal things with their cameras. The 
earth at a few hundred feet distance 
would look like a big bowl covered with 
many little rooft, laced with white roads, 
along which funny tittle animals would 
be seen crawling along at a snail’s pace.

al by 
e pro-

M. J. O’Brien, whose arriy 
the Empress of India, watched the 
gress of the Chino-Japanese war for the 
United States Government He was prev
iously military attacne o( the legation at 
Tokio. He said:

As to the unfortunate circumstance at 
Port Arthur,. I can only say what I saw 
of it, of course; but I am sorry to say 
that even that little is such as to lay the 
army open to the most severe censure, 
especially as it was quite different from 
what one should have expected from 
Marshal Oyama’s proclamation. I have 
seen mys 
killing of
been made prisoners without resistance, 
but who were plainly! unarmed and In a

Lieut. mTo a
.THE TRIUMPH OF LOTE 1

Ie Happy. Fruitful Marrlaee.”
Every Man Who Would Know th» . 

Grand Truths; the Plain Facta; th» 
Hew Discoveries of Medical Selene» 
as Applied to Married LUe; Who
Would Atone tor Feet Errors ___
Avoid Future Pitfalls, Should Secure 
the Wonderful Little Book Called: 
“COMPLETE MANaOOD and How 
to Attain It.”

elf a number of eases of the 
men who not only could have

THE COST OF KEEP.

ÏMEstimated that jpe Average Briton Lives 
on $60 a Year

An active man comfortably fed and 
clothed writes Wm. Muir, In the Satur
day Review, consumes about three lbs. of 
solids and four of liquids per day, and 
wears out-about two suits of clothes In 
a year. The value of agricultural pro
duce garnered in the United Kingdom and 
consumed by its human beings, taken at 
present farm prices, Is (per annum) about 
£230,000,000. The value of agricultural 
products Imported from abroad and sim
ilarly consumed, taken at similar prices, 
Is, per annum, about £200,000,000. This 
includes cotton and wooL The value of 
coal similarly consumed—burned for do
mestic purposes—taken at the lull mine 
value of 8s per ton, is, per annum, about 
£16,000,000. The sum spent ifi keeping 
dwelling houses in repair is, peri annum, 
about £10,000,000. The total of these sums 
is £456,000,000, and is the cost of toe na
tion for a year’s food, clothing, firing 
and shelter. In other words, It is toe sum 
paid by the total population to those who 
have direct access to nature, who labor 
and garner her products for all. Manu
facturing, distributing and retailing add 
about 80 per cent, to these values, but 
the addition does not concern us. Four 
hundred and fifty-six million pounds^ 
divided by the population, 38,000,000, gives 
£12 per head, which, therefore, is the 
value of the products of nature annually 
consumed in the United Kingdom by one 
human being, taking both sexes and all 
ages and ranks together. In other words, 
this sum is the annual average cost of 
a person. Expenditure in the United 
Kingdom averages £30 per head, but £18 
pt this pays for services, not products— 
services such as the manufacturing, dis
tributing and retailing referred to above, 
and other services, all of which support 
persons who have no direct access to the 
soil, and who, 
for their shâre 
pcor men are of the same size. A mil
lionaire’s stomach and back are anatomi
cally identical with those of a laboring 
man; therefore, equal numbers of rich 
and poor consume equal weights of pro
duce in equal times. But this is not the 
same thing as equal values. We have 
juflt seen that the average annual value 
is £12, and we may fairly take it that the 

of the agricultural laborer will give 
the' minimum value. An average British 
family is husband, wife and three chil
dren. The income of an agricultural la
borer’s family, cash and perquitiites, cyi 
fairly be taken at £50 a year. Of this 
they will pay about half for services, not 
products, to non-agrlcultural workers, 
who may be summed- up as grocer, draper, 
schoolmaster, builder and policeman, so 
that we have £25 left as the cost of the 
food, clothing, firing and shelter of such 
a family valued as above. Say, husband, 
£7, wife £6, three children £4 each. 
This is a minimum. Must consideration 
has led me to decide that as a maximum 
we may fairly take the Imaginary case 
of a man who lives 
ocEtly agricultural

position or most humble surrender. I 
have also seen a number of bodies whose 
hands were tied behind their backs. I 
have seen bodies very much mutilated 
and bearing wounds indicating that they 
were killed1 with the bayonet, when I 
knew beyond question that where they 
lie there was no resistance. I have seen 
these things, not as a result of going 
around for the purpose of seeing horrors, 
but In the ordinary course of my obser
vation of the battle and of trips td the 
forts and main points of interest. I heard 
talk here among the correspondents of at
rocities committed on the 22nd and 23rd 
of November. Of these I know nothing 
whatever. I did ndt see any atrocities on 
those days. I heard some firing in the 
hills around the town, but saw no act of 

either of those days. I was 
about the town most of the 22nd and 
during the afternoon of the 23rd, but saw 
no new acts of war or pillage, except toe 
looting of the houses and stores. That 
went on until there was really nothing 
much left to loot. I find some excuse for 
toe acts of the 21st ln the barbarities 
committed by the Chinese. The mutil
ated heads of some Japanese captives 
were hung on some small trees at toe 
entrance of the town, and this sight must 
have enraged the troops. Again, I doubt 
If the Japanese for a moment thought 
they were going to have such an easy 
task in taking the town and sea forts. 
When they advanced through the town 
it is my belief that they were momentar
ily looking for the resistance, and with 
such an idea began to clear the way, with 
the result that the troops soon got out 
of hand and m 
ter. I do not 
but it ought to be borne in mind that 
such occurrences happen in all armies, 
and it is hardly fair to expect miracles 
of the Japanese. At the same time such 
acts have always met with censure, and 
so must this case. To anybody whq bas
as I have since I joined this army—seen, 
the kindness, courtesy and gentle ways 
of the Japanese, the recollection of Rort 
Arthur Is especially unpleasant. Up to 
that time the behavior of the army to
ward the poor people of this, country was 
all that anybody could have wished. 
Since that time such has also been the 
case as far as I know.. Here at Kin-chou 
the Japanese have treated the Chinese in 
the most kind and fair way. Everything 
that could be done had been done to quiet 
the Chinese and to insure a just and 
fair treatment to them. Markets have 
been opened and fair prices have always 
been paid. There is no lawlessness and 
no sign of ill-treatment. In truth, I think 
these Chinese aiè now better off than 
they have ever been in their lives, and I 
think they appreciate the fact. In view 
of these facts, I cannot but feel that the 
acts of this army at Port Arthur ought 
not to be remembered and its acts at 
other times forgotten. There may have 
been special causes leading up to the af
fair at Port .Arthur, of which I am not 
aware. I have no doubt that exaggerat
ed reports‘Kave beefn sent, :but not hav
ing seen them I am not able to make 
any criticism of them. I have not up to 
this time made any report of this phase 
of the battle, and do sio now only be
cause I judge from your letter that re
ports of It have come to your ears and 
you may desire more solid foundation for 
any expression of view which might be
come' necessary hereafter. I have been 
very kindly and courteously treated by 
all toe Japanese officers I have met. To 
Field-Marshal Oyama and his staff I am 
Indebted for many comforts, all the more 
appreciated because of the especially 
friendly spirit in wfiich they have been 
extended. To General Kawakami and 
his subordinates at Hiroshima I am also 
under many obligations. In fact, I cheer
fully bear testimony to the fact that 
such general kindness and thoughtfulness 
is more than I could fairly have expected 
from any army in the world.
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mHere at last is Information from a high»- 

medical source that must work 
this generation of men.*'

The hook fully describee a method by which 
to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnaturafc. 
..drains on the sysletfu 

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
spondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn sature thr
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of 
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development sad tona
ry portion, and 
no barrier.

wonders with»

'or weak or

Sir Donald

t0Are 
references.

The book Is purely medical and sclentiile» 
useless tQ curiosity seekers, Invaluable to mmt 
only who need it

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I tell you that first day Is one Tib 
never forget I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them 
old self had died yesterd 
was born to-day.

first wrote

organ of the body.
Failure impossible. 2.00b- m

ade an unnecessary slaugh- 
think this excuse sufficient,

/WHAT MRS. GRUNDY SAYS. ;y?
That some mortgages suggest burning the 

candle at bo 
That fashiona 

the cannon bal 
That It would 

to read more and talk lees.
That a runaway match always causes many 

to burn with indignation.
That the perfectly natural” girl ln society 

has become a real curiosity.
That often 

are the most 
That the walk of a woman Indicates her 

as much aa her speech.
e of the socially great are exceed- 

m orals.

ble scandal travels faster than 
1 express, 

benefit

therefore, must pay others 
of its products. Rich and

the girl of the period and my new self
dn’t you tell mr 

I would find It this-
'Jfhy'al 
thatwhen I 

yf mWAnd
'another thus: 

you dumped 
It would not

life as your method has done.”
Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY» 

Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for the little booh: 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to-

“If I a cartload of gold at mr 
hitnovels written with an object feet 

objectionable of all.
ng such gladness Into my

1gentility 
That somi

ingly small ln their 
That so few mind their own 

they are regarded with suspicion.
That nothing Is so cheap and so very valu 

able as politeness and courtesy. ■■■■■!■ 
That Cupid has had hard work to make men 

fall In love with masculine girls.
fashionable people do not relish home 

truth emanating from the pulpit.
That more sacrifices are made for social 

progress than for eternal salvation.
That many a girl who takes “the first mad 

who offers” lives to repent the act.
That a new bonnet has been known to weak

en friendship bet weep women.
That there are many die with the expecta- 

of continuing feuds la the next world, 
there is no hurdle too high tor the 

womah with fashionable aspirations.
Thu the advanced crow l« made a» at 

those who .have nothing to lose and All to- 
gain. .

That often repeated contradicted engage
ments are absolutely true.

That very few of the âmart set are in heed 
of any tonic for the nerves.

That means of livelihood of many prodigal 
families are not -discernible.

That some municipal reforms are more costly

to wed a man Who

this pape 
the book, ln sealed envelope, 
marks, and entirely free, until 
troduced.

and the company promises to
without any 

It Is well ia— 
361-ly-npnn.

business that

4
■
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That
entirely on the moat 

produce-that is gar
nered In quantity—namely, beefsteaka at 
6d, per lb., farm value. At three lbs. 
per day, aueh a man’a annual coat for, 
food will be £27; £13 more, which would 
make £40 in all, will cover everything 
elae that hé personally consumes, for he 
shares his house with scores of other 
people, and parts with his clothes to 
others while they are as good as new. 
We jnay therefore fairly conclude that 
the cost of a man In Great Britain is

;

1than a case of 1848 po
That It Is a triumph 

h»e been half a dozen times engaged.
That one can control sneezing and coughing 

as well as the expenses of the law.
That It is sign of the time* 

“fashionable immorality” Is condoned.
That those who go out Into the highways 

for sympathy
That ln
:>inan is neither beautiful nor amiable.
That those who make a specialty of "soft 

answers’’ are not sufficiently numerous.
That It Is small honor to parents to go down 

to the grave with hatred of their children.
That a pitiful performance is- becoming en- 

without any expectation of marrying, 
those who have the most faith ln the 

gold cure are those who never tried It

whenPer
Annum.

Minimum.
Average...
Maximum.

,£7 y never get the consoling kind, 
a majority of cases the scientific12
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HOW HAYHURST WON. 
Additional particulars of the final shoot

ing for the Queen’s cup at Bisley have 
been received. A cablegram says: Dur
ing the shooting a heavy rain was falling 
and the 16-mile wind was blowing across 
the ranges. The rain caused a great fall
ing off in the nùmbers. Many volunteers 
regarding toe event as a certainty for one 
of the Scotchmen did not remain in the 
camp. Perhaps they were piqued at the 
continued success of the Scotchmen in 
the leading events throughout the meet
ing. There was a marked absence of 
notables. The Duke of Connaught, who 
witnessed the final In 1893, was otherwise 
engaged. When the Queen’s Hundred 
took the position at 800 yards, Hayhurst 

tfefair iiimhand* and the silver medalist, Sergt. Hogg, of 
Parllammt^but the Scottish Borderers, squadded to- 

, mUtical ?b?cirlta «ether, while Robinson, ot Manchester, 
„„ ’ JcTfjuttwould seem and B°yd squadded at the next target.
W tal^te t«£t his wife’s once captlvat- ^an° Tor"
Ing voice Is losing Its charm. He Is a , V*1’ e or"
brother of Lord Hampden, who has just \ Jiï/Î/K?1 rhl.Tï 
been appointed Governor of one of the ; srate of 245. This was not lowered until 
Australian colonies, and his father was had finished, when Wattle-
one of the most eminent Speakers of the worth, of Liverpool, aggregated 246. Hay- 
House of Commons that has presided and Boyd each aggregated 241 at

900 yards. Hogg was ahead until the 
ninth shot, when he missed, thus allow
ing Hayhurst and Boyd who had been 
steadily bettering, to take the lead. The 
final struggle was the most exciting of 
any on record. When both had fired the 
eighth shot toe Scotchman was one point 
ahead, but he finished with a magpie and 
inner. Hayhurst’s ninth shot was -a bulls- 
eye and his tenth a magpie. He and 
Boyd were thus tied for 279. They Imme
diately proceeded to shoot three times. 
The Gael was unlucky. His first shot 
was an inner, the second a miss and the 
third, a bullseye. Hayhurst’s shots were 
a two and two inners. Enthusiastic 
cheering greeted the Canadian whose 
skill was most popular. He was carried 
from camp to camp and given an ovation, 
which he received modestly. The prize Is 
a gold medal, a gold badge an 
money. Boyd tqkes a National 
soctatlon badge and £60. Skeden scored 
258 and Spearing 252, and take money 
prizes. Arriving at toe enclosure ln front 
of the National Rifle association head
quarters, Earl Waldegrave, the chairman, 
greeted Hayhurst and congratulated him. 
He was then led to Lady Wantage, the 
distributor of prizes. Her ladyship warm
ly congratulated him, and said she was 
delighted that the Dominion had distin
guished itself by capturing the volunteers’ 
most coveted trophy. She pinned the 
badge to his left arm amid cheers. Gun
ner Chamberlin, of New Westminster, 
took 9th place ln this competition, scor
ing 66, and winning a prize of £2.

gaged
ThatTHE ALBERTA WON.

Passengers who arrived In Vancouver 
last week via the lake route report that 
one of the most exciting contests . seen 
on the upper lakes this season marked toe 
progress of the Canadian steamer Alber
ta on her trip from Mackenzie island to 
the mouth of the St. Mary’s river. The 
Majestic Is a big, new and speedy steam
er hailing from Collingwood, Ont. The 
Alberta leaves Makenzie every trip at 12 
o’clock at night. On the Alberta’s sec
ond trip she beat the Majestic to the 
mouth of the river. On the third trip, 
however, the Alberta was defeated by the 
Majestic. The chief engineer of the for
mer swears that the defeat was due to 
the poor quality of coal used, but the 
record of the Majestic’s speed qualities 
was telegraphed to every dally paper in 
the Dominion, and was also published In 
many American papers. Considerable 
feeling resulted and Sunday night the 
boats came up with alj the watches of 
the firemen at work simultaneously, and 
the smoke flumes from their smokestacks 
stretching for miles In the still air. The 
Alberta got the best of It In the send off 
because of the Majestic’s disadvantage
ous position at the dock and the delay In 
working her out. The Majestic gradual
ly drew up, however, until the Alberta’s 
chief engineer, who had his head out of 
the companion way every five minutes, 
noticed to his horror that the lights were 
but a little distance astern. The Majes
tic presented every evidence of the use 
of oil to Increase her steam making capa
city. The tiames Shot out of her smoke
stack Into the night for 20 feet. Large 
portions of the1 smokestack seemed to 
become redhot. Under the Impetus from 
this spurt the Majestic drew up even with 
the Alberto, but when Detour light final
ly appeared to sight away on the horizon 
the two scarcely more thap 
were racing neck and neck 
where the glow of the lamps on the big 
Detour coal dock was reflected In the 
sky. The ■ Alberta made a final supreme 
effort, and the Majestic, a beaten boat, 
was compelled finally to fall Into her 
wake and cool off her superheated smoke
stack. The Alberta on her last trip had 
on board a large list of passengers, many 
of who

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT.

With the exception of the King of Denmark, 
Queen Victoria la the oldest reigning sover
eign of Europe.

T. H. Tucker, t _ 
first train between Boston an 
Mass., on July 4, 1836, is still 
home, -Melrose.

The Empress Frederick has a special scrap
book in which she collects all the current an
ecdotes relating to members ot the Prussian 
and English royal families,

Mr. Sze, of the Chinese legation at Wash
ington, Is an enthusiastic wheel-man, 
account of the peculiar style of his 
is obliged to use a woman’s wheel.

A singula» drama Is being i 
Sofia theatre with the late Prince Alexander 
of Battenberg as the principal figure. It Is 
called Theetaoin etaoin etaoln etoaiOOOOOOOtu 

Herr Wilhelm Pentzel, of Frankfort-on-the- 
Maln, GeriqaAy, who died the other day In 
Port Said, mtt T5.600 marks, almost $4,000, 
to the waiters In a restaurant where he, was 
accustomed to take hie meals.

The Shahzada cannot understand why Eng
lish ladies and gentlemen lower and trouble 
themselves by doing what he considers should 
be done for them by menials. Me refers :o 
dancing. This is a new aspect of ball giving.

Ferdinand de Long, of Mentxtown, Pa., ate 
a dozen and a half^of oysters, and then bet 
that he couM eat the remainder of the oyster- 
man's stocky 140, In three minutes. He finished 
the task in two and one-half minutes, and 
died.

Two 9t. Louis ministers got into 
words through the newspapers, and 
clerical gentlemen, àfl a parting s 
that his opponent had the habit 
his mruth a-golng and then golnj o 
leaving It.” . y

Wilford Woodruff, who was elected head of 
the Mormon Church on the death of John Tay
lor, the successor of Brigham Young, Is now 
88 years of age. As a missionary he has tra
re! led 200,000 miles, lecturing, 
proselyting.

G. T. Winters, for some years the leading 
tenor in Bond street Congregational church 
choir, Toronto, but resldl 
York, was recently taken 
city, but was able to 
relatives at Plcton, On 

Prof. Huxley i 
aid have liked 

clay, a fitting sepulchre for a paleontologist. 
In the earth about his coffin are raMîs of the 
pre-hlstorlc era when all Scotland 
land as far as the |

Ice.
Four Portias are admitted ’o the bar of 

New York city as fhe result of the recent ex
amination. They are Rosalie Loew, of No. 

Broadway; Caroline Louise Dodge, Minnie 
1th, •'*>-* F. Matteson. They

are said to be all of them young women of 
exceptional ability and 'promise.

The residents of Salem, Ga., claim to have 
had the prize father among them 4n the per
son of Moses Anfirews, a colored man, who 
died there recently af the age of 104. Th 
point with pride to the fact that the old 

obeyed the Scriptural Injunction to such 
good effect that, before his death he was the 
father of more than 100 children.
. Lady Mary Hamllton-Douglas, the eleven- 
year-old daughter of the late Duke of Hamil
ton, will be one of the richest heiresses of the 
age. Her father could not leave her his titles, 
but he left her the bulk of his property. In
cluding the Isle of Arran, which Is larger than 
the Isle of Wight. Her income is now $800,- 
000 a year, and will be $1,250,000 by the time 
she comes of

Rev. 8. H. Phillips, of Durham. Pa., one c2 
the best-known Reformed clergymen In Pe 
sylvanla, is dead from blood poisoning. —- 
was but 31 years old. While visiting a neigh
bor’s house six weeks ago he remained for 
dinner. He was seated on the porch chatting 
with several young ladles when the call for 
dinner came. He was slow ln responding, and 
Miss Cope took a sticks)In from her dress and 
pricked him on the leg, and the pin went 
through the flesh to the bone. On July 6th 
he had to hare his leg amputated with the 
hope of saving-' his life, biit It was too late.

New York Society Is apparently not content 
with bicycling on American soil. Last month 
a party of New -Yorkers, aqd two parties of

WARNING
iff $100 Rewarfl

é;
the conductor who ran the 

d Worcester, 
living at his
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Will be given to any one who will give n 
information as will lead to the conviction 
any person or persons imitating oar trade-mark 
by stamping plug» of Tobacco with bronze 1» 
such a manner as to lead consumers xte believe * 
that they are receiving our

of "i
• •

played ln a 4

Myrtle Navy
Tobacco ■ i

over the Lower Houae during the pre
sent century Mr. Brand la a lineal dea- 
cendant of Sir John Hampden, the pat
riot, and Mend of Oliver Cromwell.

iEach plug of which Is Stamped With

T &BinBronzeBATTLE PICTURES.

Device of a Correspondent to Get Vlewa 
of Fights in the Recent War. Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamped 

with T & B Tin Tag.
B. Tackett A Son Co., Lid. 
Hamilton, Ont.

The war between China and Japan was 
watched by all the military and naval men 
ln the world--with a great d$al of in
terest. for It was the first real one ln 
which many of the modem Inventions in 
war ships and army accoutrements were 
giro# a fair trial. To be sure, China had 
little" that was modem in her army and 
navy, though'some1 of the ships were of 
recent European build, and were manned 
by capable seamen and good flghtingmen. 
But the Japanese certainly did have 
cruisers, and they made most effective use 
of them. The correspondents of the great 
papers of the world, however, seem to 
have buffered, and whether this Is a de
velopment of modem warfare, or be
cause the Japanese and Chinese did not 
understand and appreciate their position, 
does not appear to have been settled. At 
all events, the correspondents from Ja
pan and China, as well as those from 
European and American countries, went 
about their always dangerous business 
at their peril, and were ln constant dan
ger of being captured and handed or 
murdered by either party. Some of these 
bright and daring men did lose their lives 
there, and no one takes the trouble to 
sing a requiem over them in verse or 
prose, but others, In spite of all the op
position, got to and remained at toe

o kf. >f the 
sh=»\ dej.nred 

of ”
The Geo.

setting 
if and —

NELSON’S
preaching andgreater number of the m

City Drug Stored £250 In 
Rifle As-

200 feet apart 
for the point

mg of late In New 
111 wfcth fever In that 

make a visit to his 
t.y where he died, 
uried, as probably he

106 Cordova SL, Vancouver, B. C.

_ to be, ln a bed --f boulder Specialties: FUNGICIDES and 
INSECTICIDESand Eng- 

Thamea were covered withDm were from Detroit and Mlchi- 
howlng that the Canadian - line is London Purple, Paris Green, Helle

bore, Whale OU Soap and aU other».gan, s
becoming popular with tourists bound for 
the Lake Superior region.

a vast sheet of
She went to another

«\ff«n orders promptly attended to. 352-tf
;THE EASTERN PRESS.

L. McK. Sml
The Stratford Beacon refers to the ob

jection raised by Dean Harris In sending 
Protestant missionaries to Quebec Catho
lics, and says that Christian churches 
might use their time and money for bet
ter purpose than proselytizing each other.

There is a suspicion abroad amongst 
our American neighbors that the recent 
Boston convention was only a step, a de
cided one of course, in the evolutionary 
movement that is to transform a soul
saving association into a political party. 

Herald. If there Is 
anything in that toe breath of the plat
form may be speculated upon with inter
est, since a leading conventionist, a Chi
cago divine received round upon round of 
applause when he declared that the creed 
of no Christian church was broad enough 
for all Christians to stand upon.

On his return to Calgary from Ottawa 
Senator Longheed was Interviewed in re- 
fefuafiji lb various matters. Questioned 

front, and succeeded In sending out ac- as to western representation in the cab- 
curate news to their papers. It was one Inet, he said there wm a strong feeling 
of these successful newspaper men, and especially among the members from west- 
a Japanese at that, who originated the ern Canada, that the representation of 
idea of using a balloon to help him get to Ontario and Quebec, ln the cabinet, 

1 the front, m well as to keep him safely should be reduced by at least one mem- 
out of the reach of both contestants. He ber each, so m to permit the Northwest 
procured a balloon, several. In fact, and Territories and British 
had à peculiar metal frame-work con
structed, which held him firmly In place 
under the balloon, and left his arms free 
so ttyat he could use them to write, or to 
work a huge camera that was also at
tached and supported by the same iron 
frame. By means ot straps over his 
shoulders and about his body he could 
keep himself moderately firm in his posi
tion, and bis camera reasonably station
ary, except, of course, for the movements 
of the balloon Itself, which he could not 
regulate. Several times this correspon
dent was sent up In his balloon, and held 
by an assistant with the help of a long 
rope tkr above houses, , and even bills, so 
that he could take photographs on his

it—li—I.' tTU-«—

; B

:_ Alfa Nervdbecent are of
of

says the Montreal
Columbia to be 

given representation, without increasing 
the number of cabinet ministers. This 
would give representation to all the Pro
vinces in the Dominion, including the 
Territories. It lies very largely with the 
public and thq press of British Columbia 
and the Northwest to so strongly urge 
for cabinet representation as to induce 
the Government to satisfy western pub
lic sentiment on this point.

congress at the end of this 1

age. i!
■.
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Professor Huxley’s face w 
complexion so dark as to be 
When he shaved off his 
the ricin was quite blue-black.

as thin and his 
almost sw 

mustache and
arthÿ. W641-

a'-SiSRemember—only such medicines were 
ted for exhibition at the World’s Fair 
accepted for use, by physicians, in the prac
tice of raedlcln*. Ayer's 9arsaparllla, Ayer’S 
Cherry Pectoral, and Ayer's Pills being In
cluded in the list. They are standard medl-

SS5 5" A Stitch in Time.”—A dose of Ayer's Pills.
en a

mmmm. re
has saved many a fit- of sickness; but wh 
remedy does not happen to be at hand, slight 
ailments are liable to beats are liable to be neglected, and the 

frequently. Is serious Illness; there- 
Plils.

ST 4? -Æresult, frequently. Is serious illne 
tore always be supplied -with Ayer’s r. B. C* vto precipitate the coloring f
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KARN
PIANO

CANNOT BE 
EXCELLED FOR

Tone, Touch,' 
Singing Quality, 

e i Delicacy and 
Great Power 

V 1 of Tone.
WITH HIGHEST EXCELLENCE 
OF WORKMANSHIP.

Catalogues free.

D. W. KARN & CO.
Plano and Organ Manufacturers, 

Woodstock, Ont.
iver Art»: F. J. PAINTON * CO.
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SUPREME COURT.
Eln chambers this mornin 
Chief Justice Davie the 
leere dealt with:
■ Northern Counties Investment Company vA 
Stoss et ai.—R. W. Harris applied for an or
der for directions; D. G. Marshall /and O. L. 
Bpencer, contra. Adjourned for a week au 
Bequest of both parties.
E Bell-Irving vs. Maofarlane et al.—W. My 
Bray, for defendant, had given notice of in
dention to move for a dismissal of the action 
[for want of prosecution; John Ca 
ttra. Tthe matter was settled 

et al. vs. Rude 
tion of E. A. M 

ant, to dismiss for want of 
It was 1

g before the Hon. 
following matters

bell, con-
al.—In this case an 
ie on behalf of de- 

prosecutlon ; 
aid over till 

morrow, because of the absence ot the ap-

,7e
F Major 
lapplicat 
Bend
iA. H. Macneill, contra.
jto-
feicant.
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w CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frc* 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

changed no votes anywhere ln the island. 
Bnt the chances of hitches and exas
perations are too multidinous to give 
this possibility mpeh value. With a nar
row majority the Tories would have been 
prepared to go a considerable way to
ward Home Rule under some other name. 
Now there is no .strategic reason -for 
thinking of such, a thing. It is hard to 
see any ground upon which it would pay 
them to try to make any bargain with 
any section of the Irish Nationalists. 
They are much more likely to find them
selves by next spring under the com
pulsion of circumstances to club them all 
Impartially and govern the Catholic parts 
of the island once more by force. This 
prospect will do much to draw the Irish 
together again. The victories In Derry 
and North Tyrone were both gained by 
special arrangement of all three National
ist factions to suspend animosities and 
rivalries within the districts Involved. It 
Is not Impossible to do this elsewhere if 
stern necessity arises.

MOWAT IN SCOTLAND.

Caithness is dear but Canada Is Loved- 
Old Names Vanish.

Sir Oliver Mowat, replying to an ad
dress of the prevost, who presented toe 
Ontario stateman with the freedom of 
Wick Borough, Caithness County, Scot
land, remarked:

Mr. Provost and Gentlemen of the 
Town Council of Wick,—As the young
est burgess and guild brother, I have 
great diffidence In saying a word upon 
this occasion. I feel great difficulty in 
finding words In which to express what 
L, desire to say. But your address on 
this occasion has increased the diffi
culty, by reason of the great kindness 
which has been manifested In it to
wards me from beginning to end. 
heartily, and with pleasure, t-ocept the 
honor which you have just conferred 
upon me. (Applause.) I will apprec
iate It very highly In view of the very 
distinguished men upon whom the honor 
has been conferred heretofore, but what 
I specially appreciate It for 1s that it 
conies td me from this royal and ancient 
burgh of Wick, the chief town of Caith
ness, the "bounty of my father’s and 
mother’s birthplace, and all toelr fore
fathers. for I know not how many gene
rations. (Hear, hear, and applause), and 
as coming to me because of my relation 
to this county and people, and because 

which I have had the 
satisfaction of reaching in the country 
where I was born; and. where I had lived 
so long, and where I am living still. It 
is natural to men of every race to feel 
an interest in their birthplace and in 
the birthplace of their forefathers after 
they have left It, and Caithness men and 
Caithness women have certainly been no 
exception.
trary, it has always seemed <o me that 
there was evidence of greater and more 
exceptional attachment on the part of 
the natives of other counties and other 

(Applause.) One Illustration

I

of the position

(Applause.) On the con-

countries.
of that which has often occurred to me 
is toe that I find there are Caithness 
associations everywhere—(applause)—and 
I do not find like associations for many 
of the other cduntries of Scotland; we 
have them also ln the United States of 
America, and one of the most flourish
ing of them ip in the city of Toronto, the 
capital of Ontario, where I reside, an as
sociation of which I have had the honor 
for many years of being .in honorary 
president.
tions, however, are not confined to those 
who had the honor of being born in 
Caithness. Some -of us had felt that 
to be of Caithness blood was as strong 
a tie, or almost as strong a tie, and 

ssitated almost as strong an attach
ment to the country as those who had 
not only Caithness blood, but to whom 
Caithness has also been a birthplace. 
(Hear, hear.) This has partly arisen 
from the example and «teaching of our 
Caithness parents. (Applause.) In my 
own case I do not remember the time 
when I first heard of Wick, and always 
with loving reference to it. 
remember the time when I first heard 
of Freswick and other places in the 
county, which were always referred to 
with loving woros or recollection, 
often to hear of friends and 
who were left behind, nearly all 
are now passed away. I have also heard 
them speak of the parish ministers they 
knew, how they revered them, and how 
good and wise they were, 
knew them ull; but, they too, are all 
passed away. I heard much of the 
occupation of the people—about your 
fisheries and fisher folk, and other mat
ters. This interested me very much In 
the colony of Caithness, and kept up the 
Interest Then I had other advantages. 
I remember reading the John O’Groat 
Journal, I dare say before many of you 
who are now here came into the world. 
It seems a pretty strong paper, and I 
do not know about politics. I do not 
know how matters at present stand, tut 
it must be a pretty strong paper since

These institu-(Applause.)

I do not

relatives 
of whom

I felt I

It has existed all that time, (hear, hear), 
but I used to read it, and to read about 
lecal matters with special interest, and 
that gave me great advantages in know
ing about Caithness and keeping up my 
interest in it. I was so constantly meet
ing Caithness people and talking to them, 
and hearing what they had to ta y of 
the country they had left; and It has 
long been plain to me that If Caithness 
has a less genial climate than other parts 
of the world, and If its soil is less fertile, 
and It It has less to attract tourists than 
other parts ot the world, at the same 
time it has a climate and soil and ad
vantages that have served to produce a 
hardy and hard-working people, (ap
plause), people who are well able to 
adapt themselves to the new circum
stances of any new country. There are 
many of them In Canada—many of them 
in Ontario who have done pretty well 
there. I have not heard ot any of them 
there who are not making a very good 
living. Some of them have acquired 
money and lands 'and houses and toe 
confidence of their fellow-merf. They 
have proved themselves, Industrious, re
solute, thrifty people, the kind of set
tlers we are glad to have there—a suc
cessful and lafe-ablding 
glad that I am a Caithnessman. 
plause.) I am gla<^ to be a son of 
Caithness, although not born here, and 
I feel very grateful for your recogni
tion of me as displayed ln this burgess 
ticket which has been presented to me. 
While I say all that of Caithness, while 
I frankly express the love I have been 
taught to feel for this country, at toe 
same time I am a Canadian, and to it, 
of course. Is due my special attachment. 
It is there I was born; it is there I 
have spent my life; It- is there I have 
acquired whatever success in life has 
been my lot, and it is to Canada, as 
well as to Caithness, that I owe toe 
honor you have just conferred upon me. 
(Applause.) Canada, as you have been 
told, Is no mean country. It is a coun
try to which any man may well be at
tached. It Is the country specially of 
the poor man, where multitudes of poor 
men rise to advantages which they could 
never do In a new country. Some 
Calthnessmen there got the name of 
Wick attached to a place; there is also 
another locality named Thurso, and I 
myself have added several others to the 
list of localities bearing Caithness 
names, and it has been a great pleasure 
to me that I have occupied the position 
which enabled me to do that (Ap
plause.) Once more I thank you for the 
honor you have conferred upon me. I 
will bear It in my recollection the rest 

''Of my life, and the burgess ticket you- 
have handed me shall go down - to my 
posterity as a memorial of what has 
taken place here, and as serving to 
maintain in their memories and affec
tions the home of tnelr forefathers and 
the ancient and royal Burgh ef Wick. 
(Prolonged applause.)

people. I am 
(Ap-

A VICTIM OF CIGARETTES.

A New York Broker Becomes Insane 
From Their Excessive Use.

Ferdinand H. Birmingham, a New York 
stock broker vand banker at No. 52 Ex
change place, has become insane, and 
has been placed *n a private esylum at 
Whiteside, L. I. Mr. Birmingham's ho 
is at No. 119 Winthrop street, Fl&tbush, 
where he was a member of the Midwood 
Club. Early In the year, eccentricities in 
his movements attracted some attention, 
but it was only recently that his delusions 

He began to showerbecame marked, 
favors upon Police Captain Buckholtz and 
Serg. Zimmerman, of the Flatbush sta
tion, and scarcely a day passed that. he 
did not send them flowers and other pre
sents. A few weeks ago he surprised 
Serg. Zimmerman with the announcement 
that some mysterious man was trying to 
break up his home and destroy his do
mestic peace, and requested him to watch 
for him. Inqury showed that there was 
not the slightest foundation for Mr. Bir
mingham’s suspicions, and that there was 
not the shadow of trouble at his home. 
Other delusions soon-showed themselves, 
one being that he was the owner of un
told wealth. He said he had. money by 
the barrelful. Finally, by the advice of 
Dr. Duryea, the family physician, and Dr.

t

ASQOItH a comm
HE IS LIKELY TO BE PREMIER 

BEFORE ROSEBERY.
X

Surprise Expressed at His Increased 
Majority—The Conservative Pro
gramme—Salisbury’s Policy Is
to do Nothing.

Harold Frederic, the well-known corre»- 
Dondent, writee as follows: Ex-Home 
Secretary H. H. Asquith’s turning up 
with a notably Increased majority Ss ln 
its way quite as dramatic an episode on 
the electoral battlefield as Harcourt’s 
phenomenal tumble at Jhe very outset of 
the fight. His defeat had been so entirely 
taken for granted that bets of ten to one 
against him were offered satirically In 
the National Liberal Club amid laughter 
at the notion that anybody would be sil
ly enough to take them. Naturally the 
amazement at his victory, which Is 
wholly a personal triumph over immense 
odds, is promptly followed by the excited 
conclusion that he is a Heaven-sent 
Moses, who Is to lead the Liberals out of 
the wilderness and people talk as if he 
will be hailed with acclamation at once 
as the leader of the party. This is not 

No voice will be raised whenthe case.
the forlorn remnants of the party get to
gether in opposition to Harcourt’s re-elec
tion as its chief in the House of Com
mons. But undoubtedly events have 
thrust Asquith forward a long way to the 
front of everybody else as heir apparent 
to that post. What is more to the point 
is that his advancement destroys prac
tically every argument in favor of the 
party's remaining committed to the repe
tition of the disastrous Rosebery experi- 

H it be true that the Liberals
need a young chieftain there is no longer 
the necessity of going to tjie Lords for 
cne. Asquith is younger still than Rose
bery, and will have ln the new House of 
Commons rot only the prestige of his 
splendid electoral success, but the au
thority based on the

BEST ADMINISTRATIVE WORK
nipnt of the last Gov- 

His great fault Is a certain
done in any depart
ernment. _ , . ,
steeliness of mind and' manner which is 
apt to chill human contact. But the Liu- 
erals no longer attach the importance 
they formerly did to a genial mien and 
funny after-dinner speeches. Unless all 
signs fail, Herbert Asquith will be Prime 
Minister before Rosebery is. The discus
sion as to the causes of this overwhelm
ing rout of Liberalism has long since 
grown wearisome. If you adopt the theo
ry that the defeated candidates are the 

es of what struck them therebest judg
is practically the unanimous explanation 
of beer. Not only, they say, did the lower 
classes rally vehemently In support of 
the publicans, but the recent conversion 
of many of the great breweries into limi
ted companies has turned thousands of 
middle-class Liberals into small share
holders or trustees of brewery stock, to 
protect which they, and all their friends, 
unhesitatingly deserted the party. It cer
tainly is true that all these brewery 
stocks have gone up during the week. 
But this is only one phase of the gen
eral demoralization that has been stead
ily increasing since Gladstone, failing to 
command his own way in the party, left 
it to its own devices. Here in London, I 
fancy, the increase in rates had still more 
to do with the crash than the beer Is
sue. The progressive County Council 
tried nobly to make London cleaner, 
healthier, and more beautiful, but it could 
not be done for nothing, and the small 
taxpayers resented the extra cost. There 
was, moreover, In the poorer districts of 
London especially, the 

GROSSEST PUBLIC CORRUPTION, 
some of which will, one is gjad to hear, 
be brought before the courts. Unfortu
nately, $5,000 has to be deposited as a 
guarantee before an election petition^ can 
be heard, and if Harry Marks, whose vic
tory even the Tories blush at, is allowed 
to retain his seat without inquiry, it will 
be because his antagonist has no money 
to pay lawyers. Public indignation
in his district ran so high toe night 
of the election that the ballots
had to be carried into another 
division to be counted for fear that 
otherwise he would have been killed by 
the mob. The question of what toe Tory 
Government is to do now that they>, have 
this extraordinary majority behind them 
is easily answered. To the best of their 
ability they will do nothing.* Chamber
lain’s congenial restlessness may produce 
a mock semblance of legislative activity, 
but the dead weight of toryism is heavy 
enough to prevent his accomplishing much 
in toe way of change. It is thought pos
sible tfyat Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the 
new Chancellor of the Exchequer, who . 
Is the special representative of the squire
archy, may partially undo Harcourt’s 
death-duty impost. But these taxes once 
laid Are rarely remitted. The school sys
tem will suffer most by being pushed 
further back Into the slough of clerical 
mastery from which it had just begun to 
emerge, and an abrupt end will be put to 
London’s aspirations for unification and 
municipalization of its water and gas 
supplies, street cars, etc. There is much 
Tory talk about redistributing the séats 
en the basis of one one vote for one va
lue. They are fuU of the Idea that this 
would enable them to take 20 seats from 
Ireland. But this would involve either 
the repeal of the flagrant violation of the 
Act of Unioh, and even then it is doubt
ful if they would not lose more by the 
destruction of their own x

LITTLE ROTTEN BOROUGHS 
in England and Scotland than the thing 
came to. From all appearances they are 
going to try the policy of taffy in Ire
land. So long as the country Is quiet 
there will be no attempt to return to co
ercion, and I hear much of an Intention 
to propose abolishing Dublin Castle and 
the grand jury system, giving the Irish 
County Councils Instead of the latter, 
and sending -the Duke of York to hold 
the royal residence in place of the Vice
roy. They may also pass a land bill not 
gravely differing from John Morley's 
lapsed measure. These things will be 
sharply resisted by the Irish landlord 
party and a certain section of their Brit
ish friends. But, just now at any rate, 
their disposition is to tell these gentry 
to take a back seat. This conciliatory 
policy. If patiently pursued, might keep 
Ireland relatively quiet, even though it

I
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Tired but Sleepless
Is • condition which gradually wears 
•way the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

**Poe two or threeyears I was subject to 
poor spell». I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did act do me any good. I read abou« 
Hood’s Bar»»par ilia and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two hotLlee I began 
to feel better and In a ehort time I felt 
all Tight and had gained th pounds In 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been. In my life." Jorar W. 
OOTTOHLUT, Wallaceborg, Ontario. < <

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today# Be 
■ore to get Hood’s snd only Hood’s. Do 
not be Induced to buy and other. ______

enre »0 Hrer ills, büldh».Hood’s' Fills
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.IN THE CÀNADM BAST. throughout I was deeply Impressed. Alto
gether I was highly pleased with having gone 
to hear the Rev. Mr. Neal, who Is greatly 
beloved by bis people. The singing was good. 
In the evening the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper was observed, and with. Mrs. Ball I 
was one of the commu 
a great privilege to be

. Provincial Se
Provint#*! Secretary’a Offioo. 

Victoria, July 27, 1886,

WHAT DEPEW BATS.JSSSSS1'ssrsir.nsas.,
an ton «

/'ar? 1
LIST OF THOSE WHO PASSED THE 

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

Uo
e;

HER RIGHT TO SHARE IN GENERAL 
LEGISLATION. iOU, of

Sk. "'Ot
Perkins, of Iowa; and Sen

ator Hansborough, of North Dakota. Hen
drix, of Brooklyn, and Conn, of Indiana, 
each declinèd a re-election. It Is a cur
ious fact that though many of the news
paper men are brilliant writers, few of 
them can speak. T#ey are, however, far
sighted and earnest workers, and In the 
committee rooms and conferences they 
contribute great Influence. Their fami
lies are well received in Washington and 
they themselves are welcomed at all so
cial gatherings. The' diatribes against 
newspaper men are seldom heard, except 
from those who lack social position them
selves, or are like the society woman 
who, at a dinner, niade an indiscreet re
mark, and, turning to Whitelaw. Reid; 
who sat next to her, remarked, with a 
silly gigle, “Oh, Mr. Reid, you musn’t put 
silly giggle, “Oh, Mr. Reid, you mustn’t 
put that in your paper! You really 
mustn’t, ydu know.”

THE COUNTRY AROUND DUNDAS 
TOLD OF RACILY.

present on such an 
cas Ion, and In the company of one who I have 
learned to esteem dearly. I have been told 
since I came here by those who knew the 
family of the late Peter Brown that they 
were regarded as the cleverest in the city 
during the late forties and early fifties. Her 
speech, which is sufficiently Scotch to make 
It pleasant to listen to, is always that of the 
true lady.

Home Rule Bound to Come In the End- 
Reasons for Liberal Defeat.

; Chauncey M. Depew, now 'in London, 
asked what he thought of the general 
English political situation, remarked: “I 
believe tfie great loss at .the polls the 
Liberal party have sustained Is the best 
thing that could have happened to them. 
Their defeat will enable them to get rid 
of the small and noisy Socialist min
ority within their ranks, for which the 
party have been held responsible, and 
which has frightened the country. The 
Liberals are virtually without representa
tion in the House of Lords and the Lib
eral party can never hope for the success 
of thejr programme until the second 
chamber, like the United States Senate, 
forecasts the sentiments of both parties. 
The Liberals have been defeated because 
their party was composed of such con
glomerated elements, many of them 
wholly antagonistic to one another. Times 
have also been bad in the United King
dom, and to a great extent this state of 
affairé has been ascribed to the financial 
policy of the late Government. The arti
sans and laboring men have both been 
led to believe that this is the case. Beer 
and liquor have also been overwhelming
ly strong.” Mr. Depew was asked what 
in his opinion, would be the result of 
the elections upon the Irish question. He 
said: “The election puts the Irish in a 
very delicate and difficult position. Their 
enemies will be in power in the House of 
Commons for seven years and unani
mously in control in the House of Lords. 
What the Tories hope for Is that the 
condition of affairs will Incite the physi
cal force party to acts of violence which 
the Tories will make use of to frighten 
the English and Scotch electors. If vio
lence is averted in Ireland the Liberals 
will stand by the Home Rulers, and in 
the next election Home Rule .will still be 
a prominent feature of the programme, 
though the question of ending or mend
ing the House of Lords, will be the lead
ing feature of their programme. But If 
the Irish do not remain together there 
is great danger the Liberals will drop 
them, and this would relegate the Irish 
to the position they occupied before Mn 
Parnell Consolidated them. There is no 
doubt that the Conservatives and Lib
eral-Unionists have coalesced to the ex
tent that they will act as one party. The 
Unionists will exist as a separate party 
only in order to give a democratic and 
radical side to the coalition.” In answer 
to a question as to the likelihood of the 
Irish avoiding disunion and remaining 
compact and unanimous, Mr. Depew said: 
“The pressure of the Irish in the United 
States and the colonies who are numer
ous and prosperous and in favor of unity 
of action will be likely to compel the Irish 
representatives of the House of Commons 
to act harmoniously. In the end the Irish 
will obtain Home Rule, but not before 
the House of Lords has been mended. 
If the Irish remain united they may 
force the Conservative Government to 
grant them a modified measure of Home 
Rule. Every experiment in this line is 
an advance towards something else.”

Teachers Who Have Demonstrated 
Their Capacity to Instruct the 
Rising Youth In the Ways of 
Knowledge.

The Queen Rules Over a Great Em
pire and Her Sex Would Adorn 
Any PubUe Office—A Great 
Thinker's Opinion.

Friends Made Who Have Relatives 
on the Pacific Coast—Delightful 
Evenings and Busy Days—Toron
to the Good.I VHAMILTON AND DUNDAS.

dawned bright and 
se of & fine day. I 
un, I had promised 

Mias Crowe to spend the day with her, and 
having some letters to answer before I would 
leave, I had these to attend to. Family wor
ship over we enjoyed a hastUy-partaken-of 
breakfast, and started for the wharf, at 
which the .steamer for Hamilton was lying, 
which we reached at 10 o'clock. I was ac
companied by Mr. Ball and Miss McKenzie. 
The steamer was the Modjeska, and a great 
crowd was on board. The wharves seemed to 
be literally alive with /people on pleasure 
bent. Our steamer is a large one, with ample 
deck room for her passengers, for the protec
tion of whom there is a large awning spread, 
there being also chairs and camp stools. In 
this vast crowd there was not a soul that 
1 knew. I amused myself by watching* the 
crowd and the scenery en route to the Am
bitious Little City and the Valley City, 
am informed Dundas Is called. The fu 
ings of the steamer, her dining-room or 
loon as some call it, and all the other ap
pointments, are as far behind those on tne 
steamers of the C. P. N. Company, plying be
tween Vancouver and Victoria, as well as the 
Sound boats, as day Is ahead of night. For 
an apology of a meal, in this land of plenty, 
the charge was 60 cents. After a delightful 
sail, which everyone on board appeared to en
joy, we reached the steamer's wharf at Ham
ilton. Hundreds of little children were ob- 

bathlng on the beach. The water, as 
well as the day, was Warm. I could not but 
contrast this beach with Vancouver’s bathing 
grounds at English Bay. Hamilton's beach 
Is a beautiful, clean, gently sloping one, free 
from rocks, boulders and other obstructions, 
but subject to the full rays of a sweltering 
sun, the water Is fresh* and there Is no tide, 
the ebb and toe flow of which is essential to 
a perfect bathing spot. Ours at home Is full 
of big boulders, making the bathers feel un
certain as to their ground, but tnere Is pro
tection from the sun, and there is salt water. 
What a treasure It Is to the people living at 
the Lions’ Gate. It Is not appreciated, how
ever, as it should be. The day is not far re
mote when English Bay will be as fashionable 

pe May or Newport Is to tne 
the Lower St. Lawrence to 

Canadians. Our steamer arrived a little ahead 
of schedule time. Miss Crowe had not yet 
rived. So I walked to an upper street wh 
I boarded a car, Intending to go throug 
Dundas, when I suddenly espied her In the 
crowd, rushing down to the wharf. She hap
pened to see me almost simultaneously. Be
fore resuming our Journey we had luncheon, 
at the Royal. This I fully appreciated, 
was well cooked, well served, and compelled 
me to admit that there was at least one good 
hotel In Hamilton. Everything was clean 
and nice. Afterwards we had a stroll through 
some of toe principal streets. There are a 
few fine buildings in Hamilton, which nestles 
under the mountain, from the top of which a 
fine view can be obtained. Most of the streets 
are lined with maple shade trees, imparting a 
pleasant appearance to all the avenues of tra
vel. The Gore, as it is termed, is a very 
pretty spot—a breathing place, as It were. In 
the heart of the city, with a magnificent 

untaln playing and a statue of Sir John 
aodonald. So far as inhabitants were con

cerned the city seemed to be deserted. To 
my surprise I observed many of the business 
places open and trading being transacted. At 
4:30 we took a dummy car for Dundas. After 
a slow ride through a lovely country we 
reached It In about half an hour. The dis
tance is only five miles, and the time we made, 
although seeming to me to be slow, was 15 
minutes faster than usual. We had to walk 
but a short distance to Miss Crowe’s home 
from where the car stopped. The house is a 

large one, about the size of the Van- 
• Central school. It stands on an eminence 

a forest of small pine trees, 
other woods. An enchanting 

view la to be had of toe town nestling at 
our feet; the mountain on the opposite side, 
along which runs the Grand Trunk railway, 
the passing trains being distinctly observable 
from the house. Around it runs a broad ver
andah, supported by large wooden pillars, giv
ing it a most quaint look. It is the oldest pri
vate residence in Dunda 
half a century ago by 
father, and the most romantic 
anywhere. Hawthorn hedges are to be seen 
in every direction. Attached to the house is 
quite an extensive estate. Here I saw a field 
of peach trees—500 In number—looking well, 
besides a fine garden with all kinds of fruit, 
berries, etc. The drives through it, and in tne 
vicinity of Dundas, up towards Ancesier, are 
indeed the most picturesque anyone could 
Imagine, reminding.' me qf our own upper 
country. I have beheld many lovely sun-sets 
in the West, but the one I saw here- on that 
day will never be forgotten. It was a picture 
that no brush, could possibly transfer to can
vass. Dundas Itself is a small place. It has 
& deserted, forlorn-looking appearance, which 
has a depressing influence upon the 
I only observed one of the many large 
factoring buildings 'erected there in opera- 

This was the machine shop of Messrs. 
John Bertram & Sons, one of the oldest firms 
in that section of Canada. Dundas 
time was the 
manufacturing 
standing idle the 
of the Dundas

Monday, Dominion da 
clear, giving every 
was up almost with

y.
mi

The annual examination of candidates 
for certificates of qualification to teach 
in the public schools of the Province 
commenced on the 3rd inst. in the South 
Park schqpl building, Victoria, in the 
High school building, Vancouver, and in 
the Public school building, Kamloops. The 
examiners appointed to act with the 
Superintendent of Education were John 
Anderson, B. A., Ven. Archdeacon Sc ri
ven, M. A, (Oxon), Rev. W. D. Barber, 
M. A., and É. Odium, M. A., B. Sc. The 
list of successful candidates is as follows:

Written for The World by Lady Cook, nee 
Tennessee C. Clafin.

Toronto. July 6.—The drive from the Institute 
ta the depot at Belleville waa an enjoyable 

The weather was oool, the air balmy, 
and the aroma from the trees and plants 
passed on our way exceedingly ew 
Introduced to a Mrs. Clute, of this 
was going to Toronto. The car was crowded; 
she had a seat not far from where I was, so 
that we were enabled to have a chat with each 
other. As many of The World’s readers are 
aware the country through which the Grand 
Trunk passes between Belleville and Toronto, 
is -an exceedingly fertile and wealthy one, and 
I was greatly pleased at beholding such fine 
farm houses, barns and other outbuildings, as 
well as the beautiful fields and excel!

, fences ; boards, as well as split rails, being 
kind of timber mostly used. The Trent was 
crossed, and the village seen on the lefr., 
about a mile from the station, was Trenton— 
referred to 4n a previous letter. It is reached 
by a well-constructed gravel road, winding its 
way to the bay. Here I may observe that for 

reason, best known to tnemselves, 
had charge of the laying out of the ro 

of the Grand Trunk Railway, for 
tient and. no doubt, substantial reasons. 
Placed the stations at distances ranging from 
one-half to two miles from toe business part 
of the cities, towns, or villages through which 
the line was to pass. That such a policy waa 
a grave blander has been amply demon
strated. At Brighton the country presented a 
splendid appearance. The growing crops 
looked green, fresh and healthy. The recent 
rains had done much good in reviving na
ture. Colborne was passed at 1:10. This 
Place was named after Sir John Colborne, at 
one time Govemor-Géneral of Canada. In less 
than half an hour Coboarg was reached. Here 

informed there would be 16 minutes 
Is is a large town, but 

not yet a city. It has extensive car and ma
chine shops, foundries, woolen mills, etc. It 
Is backed by an agricultural district, reported 
to be a -capital one. The next place we reach 
Is Port Hope, 12 miles further west. The 
railway here passes over a long viaduct con- 
ortrocted

it would haveOnly a few years ago 
been thought absurb to expect that a 

could fill any important public 
office with efficiency. The proposal, for 
example, that she should become a poor 
law guardian was met by general ridicule. 
But it is confessed now on all sides that 
the brave ladies who have undertaken 
this onerous and unpleasant office are to 
be reckoned among the most valuable 
members of the boards on which they sit. 
It required no small amount of moral 
courage for them to have taken their 
seats among a number of men, many 
of whom were hostile to their admission. 
However, their intelligent watchfulness, 
their clear perception of requirements 
and what is due to the poor and to the 
ratepayers, their superior knowledge of 
domestic affairs and of the needs of the 
sick, the women and chjjjlren, and their 
unswerving honesty of purpose, have ex
torted the admiration and respect of 
those who were formerly opposed to them. 
The ancient prejudice against their par
ticipation in public offices still lingers in 
some of the rural districts, where the in
habitants understand turnip growing far 
better than social economies; but the edu
cated members, and those who have ex
perienced the value of women’s counsel 
in the administration of parochial mat
ters, are anxious that more women 
should join their boards. We do not de
sire to see a preponderance of either sex 
on the lists of the poor law guardians, 
but there can be no doubt that if they 
were balanced it would be to the advan
tage of rich and poor alike. The fact 
that women are able to prove their con
spicuous

the Municipal Franchise Bill of 1869, 
which
before the word “person” in section 1, and 
thus restored the municipal franchise to 
women ratepayers, of which they had 
been dispossessed by the Municipal Cor
porations Act of 1835, in the same man- 

they had been excluded from 
the Parliamentary franchise by the Re
form act of 1832. This restoration of the 
power which they had enjoyed until 1836, 
combined with their general advance in 
education, has invested them with a con
sideration which was previously refused. 
They are riow a municipal force, and 

influence

place, who woman

F

FIRST CLASS-GRADE A.
Barron, Thomas John, B. A., MoGlll Univer

sity, * Montreal, 1885.
FIRST CLASS-GRADE A.

Maximum Mlarks, 4560.

JERSEY COW M ASSENA, at 10 years, PROPERTY OF MRS. B. M. JONES, BrockvlUe, Ont. 
8,000’îhs Milk, which made 664 lbs Splendid Butter, all within her sixteenth year.

My herd haa won thirty medals—gold, sliver and bronze; over 
plomas, etc.; Solid Silver Cup, value $.140, given at the Kellogg

THE FIRST yiCTIM.

A Young Man Drowned Opposite the 
Bathing Sheds.

While several persons have been 
drowned on the south shore of English McTaggart, Henry 
Bay the north shore has been particular- Edgett, S- Louise, 
lyffree from fatalities. UntU last night Benoett- B1Ien Christine........
no life had ever been lost in the Vicinity FIRST CLASS-GRADE B.
of the civic bathing sheds. This good Maximum Marks; 3750.
record is now broken and gloom bom of Sanderson, Mina........................ ..
tragedy surrounds the spot. Matthew JAI?red‘h”?.............

Sunday evening Willie Carey. 17 . I! ! !old, son of Charles Carey, a C. ^^ard/rronk Elgin...................
P. R., locomotive engineer resident at Brown, Frances Ann.............
Canmore, who had been visiting his uncle Laffere, Henry W. H...............
in this city, Thomas Carey, also a loco- Bovyer, George Mason...................
motive engineer, running between here Trembath Jennie -̂------
and North Bend, went down te.v*he

Klrkendall, Jessie...............
Lang, Sarah I------
Powell, Lottie M...V......

Catherine............

400 cash prizes, besides Ai
le in N@w York for

highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of thl* great cow for sale; also1 from Canada’s Sir George, 
whoee dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a wet.k, and gave 57 ibe milk 
bull, whoee dam made 20 Ibe 6 oz butter a week on second 

• best paying cow.
345-ly 1

as I

Marks Obtained.
... 3037Allen.......... a day; also from my Signal 

calf. Chicago tests have 
MRS. M. M. JONES, 
trookvllle, Ont., Canada.
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■2328bathing «beds for a dip . J. Allan, dri
ver for the Dominion Exprès» Company, 
was with him and three others in the 
water at the time. Carey was not a 
good swimmer but It seemed only a 
short distance out to the float and he 
therefore decided to follow the others 
when they started for it. He had not 
gone far when he said he could not keep 
up any longer. Allan assisted him for 
a short distance but found that he was 
going to pull them both down. He called 
out for a boat and broke away and got 
to the float. A boat came along shortly 
after and found the body by prodding 
along the bottom with an oar. The 
water was only six feet deep at the 
spot. A small boy, with a rope attached, 
dove and brought up the body, which 
was at once taken ashore and everything 
possible done to restore animation but 
là vain, Drs. Wilson and Carroll having 
been brought to the place speedily. For 
two hours the efforts were continued and 
then it was reluctantly concluded that 
the lad was beyond the power bf human 
effort. /

J. Allan, who was with Carey at the 
time, was seen this morning. He says 
that J. Powe, Carey and himself started 
out. Carey was a stout, inuspular lad 
weighing 170 lbs., but was not a very 
expert swimmer. Powe and Allan got 
to the float. Carey stayed at wading 
depth for a time and then started for 
the same place after getting out a short 
distance he cried out that he could go 
no farther. Powe and Allan both dove 
from the float and swam to him. They 
got hold of him and urged him not to 
get excited but he seemed unable to con
trol himself and his limbs and head jerk
ed about convulsively as if he had a 
fit. Powe, not being a strong swimmer, 
had to break away in a little while or 
go down himself. In the meantime 
Carey had taken a vice-like grip on one 
of Allan’s arms. Allan kept on with 
the other arm and felt sure of getting 
into wading depth all right when Carey 
gave a queer sound, suddenly let go and 
sank. This' is a most unusual thing for 
a drowning, man to do; as a rule they 
have to be stunned in order to get them 
to unclasp anything that they happen 
to get hold of. Allan says that Mr. 
Morgan, of the bath house, came out 
with his clothes on at once and cn 
diving succeeded In getting nold of the 
body but was unable to bring :t up. The 
boat came along shortly alter and little 
Horace Mackie, an expert swimmer and 
diver, plucklly consented o go down with 
a rope around him and bring up -ne
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n can all be prompt

ly relieved by 
Perry Davis'

and2307

for refreshments. Th
Well», Hulet M 
Nickerson, La
Watson, Frederic J....*.........i-........
Ravey, Martin James................................
King, John William H.........................

second class—Grade a. 
Maximum Marks, 8150.
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equality in administrative ca- 
these boards may be traced to

a resort as Caof stone and Iron. There were a few 
Is In the harbor, loading and un

loading lumber. The town Is prettily located, 
saMfey of the houses being embowered In ever
green trees and flowering shrubbery. For a 
considerable distance east and west of Port 
Hope we travel along the lake shore, lending 

-cne the impression that the people living here- 
have had their lives fall to them in 

pleasant places. Many of the passengers com
ing on board at Port Hope had bouquets of 
roses and other beautiful flowers. This vi- 
-tinlty must indeed be a popular. Inviting, 
summer resort. Our next Stopping place was 
Newcastle. The scenery between these two 
places is of surpassing grandeur. The coun
try Is a succession of peaks with Lake On
tario constantly In view, adding much to the 
T»eauty of the picture, as well as making the 

Re refreshing. Bowmanvtlle 
station, one end of it being 

with Virginia creepers. At one side 
all but exceedingly well kept and 

with a fountain play
ing In the centre and beautiful shade trees, 
all forming quite a contrast to what I had 
seen elsewhere during my travels.- The coun
try now is the finest agricultural one I have 
seen anywhere and is worth a long journey 

to see. After passing Darlington we 
nelderable note for its 

told that for some

of2211Beattie. Emily................
Lawson. Maria...............................
Klrkendall, Lizzie.......................
Furness, Katie.............................
Barnes, Catharine Ann.............
Hart, Ida.........................................
Strople, Norton.........................
Elmsly, Ada Byron...................
Noble, Alice Louise.................
McDowell, Martha..........
Hopkins, Nicholas R...............
LeFeuvre, Eva Anne...............
Shine, Mrs. Alice Grey...........
Moscrop, John....
McTavish, Peter D
Mathers, Isaac N......... .............
Uren, F>nny.................................
Blackboum. Maggie S.............
Maclaren, Louise M...................
Rhodes, Amy A....i..........
Ntsbet, Groce Elinor...........
McLennan, Archibald D...................

SECOND CLASS-GRADE B.
Maximum Marks, 6150.
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K 1956 Greatest Diseoyery known for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Quorn Ranch Co., Ltd,, says: We have used Warwick’s 
Ulcer Kure on the Quorn Ranch for two years, and always with the most 
gratliyins results.

.........1916must be conciliated. They can 
elections, and must be courted. But the 
forebodings of the croakers have not 
been realized. The sky remains where it 
was before. No scandals have occurred.

mlr cool and 
1» a pretty lit

tastily laid out garden

m qu
tie 1899

1894

1882
to
M There has been no suggestion of flirta

tions across the table. The men have 
not fought for the smiles of the- lady 
guardians. On the contrary, these have 
often received scant courtesy. Always a 
small minority, they have had to work 
strenuously to make their vi^rs known. 
The admiration accorded them has been 
only a just tribute to their abilities, for 
It must, be said of Englishmen that ab 
though they are often superstitioitsly 
wedded to precedents and resent the 
equality claimed by women, they are, 
or wish to be, lovers of fair play. They 
may sometimes believe in unjust theories, 
but they also believe in what they see.

If it should belaid that we exaggerate 
their solidity, then we point to the “grill” 
in the gallery of the House of Commons, 
where lady listeners to debates are close
ly Immured for fear their bright eyes 
and pretty faces should cause some luck
less senators to wander In their speech. 
The same men can address a whole gath
ering of ladies at a Primrose habitation, 
or lecture to a mixed audience without 
a tremor. But, in the House, their jaun
ty self-assurance would at once desert 
them if they were to see a lady present. 
To some this is a pretty fiction that de
serves to live; to others, it is an absur
dity that should "toe demolished at once. 
Members may regard it as astute; we 
consider it a policy of low cunning to 
keep women out of the House, Never
theless, they are bound to get In, and 
the sooner the better. They can sit on 
school, boards and boards of. guardians, 
and were elected on thg London county 
council. But the judges, in their inter
pretation of the law as it stands, ousted 
them from the last body. It is necessary, 
thereto 
so that

Monk, John Hector...........iw...
Truswell, Sarah B...... ;.............
Shelton, Henry Campbell, .i,»;...
Harr is cm, Frederick........................
Howard, Bessie.................................
Muloaihy, WIllMm.............................
Fraser, Henry Archibald........
McPhadl, Archibald A.....................
Kendall, Arthur Lehman...............
Haarer, Mary Paulina...................
Kendall, George...............................
Walker, Maude,M. R.--------- --
Hall, George Willi 
Renwick, Lilian R 
Gray, Ethel Myers 
Milligan, Elisa....
Murfcon, Sarah.............
Burnet, Mdnnle E.................
Hartney, Margaret.................
Melhuish, Hester Helen...............
Calms, Robert H...........................
Lawson. Wlnnifried C...................
Dell, Mabel............................. .
Godson, Mabel............................. .
Winsby, William Norman...........
DeBou, Edith Sophia.....................
Brechin. R 
Fletcher,
Moss, La 
Wright,
Sharp]
Webb;
Jesse, Edith Maude,......
Thomber, Catherine Grace
Woodman, May...............t-.
Caspell Edmund..........

A LUCKY VANCOUVERITE.
G. D. Scott, who for the last two years 

has been interested in a number of Koot
enay mining claims, has, it is reported, 
struck It rich in the Lardeau district 
where he has large Interests. He has dis
posed of two claims to the Kootenay 
Gold, Silver and Copper Mining Com
pany, composed largely of Montreal and 
Toronto capitalists. They are hard at 
work running tunnels and have already 
in sight over two feet of grey copper ore. 
running high in gold, silver and copper.
Mr. Scott has the two other adjoining 
claims, which show very fine mineral 
on the very surface. A contract has been 
let to run a tunnel in on the Stephanie, 
tapping the vein. The ledge Is located for 
several miles and is a true fissure in con
tact with shale. . It is to bejioped that it 
will turn out even better than the sur
face showings indicate.

They have women on tbb school board 
of Detroit, Mich., and the said women 
are making an enviable record. They j 
have taken a resolute stand for honesty i 
In the dealings of the ooard. It seems to 
have been needed, in view of the fact 
that one member of the board is now 
ifirting his /Jlma Jfi pr^bti fQ!, .‘^<wdllip^r’, •

SBstSWS& HilllO COALI SOUTHFIELD COAL
Michigan women are "pointing with 
pride” to the school committee women of 
Detroit, and are naturally drawing a 
moral in favor of woman suffrage._____

reach Osha/wa, of 
nu factures. But 

reason or other the glory of this place and 
■ethers in that section had departed. Some as
sign one cause and others another. Certain it 
Is that I beheld many tall dhlmneys, but 
they were smokeless, the windows boarded 
and the doors barricaded. At Oshawa 
noticed the first street cars since leaving Ot
tawa. At Whitby quite a number got off. 
there appears te be a junction here as I saw 
• number of tracks and cars on switches. The 

try hereabouts is even more beautiful 
than R was further east, 
evidently a well-to-do, thrifty class, for every
thing about their places denotes prosperity 

d wealth. Pickering, Port Union, Bcarboro 
Junction and York are passed In rapid suc- 

We have seen some lively spots in 
The surroundings indicate 

a city of no mean 
we are whirled Into 

Toronto, where I find 
e Re

BE H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists
. up

Wholesale and Retail Agents,'Vancouver; B.O.
surrounded by 
maples and

The settlers are

The New Vancouvers, having been built 
Miss Crowe’s grand- 

I have seen
cession.
the last 20 miles, 
that we are approaching 
proportions, and at 4:15 
the Union Depot, at 
good friend host, th 
lag my arrival. The

BELLEVILLE TO TORONTO Coal Mining and Land Co’y, LtdMary Elisabeth 
ura Emma...........

les, Elizabeth J.... 
Carolina Louisa...

my
I ïv.^W. S. Ball, await-

I
to me an exceedingly pleasant and in- 

ting one. I had heard and read a good 
■deal about the country I had passed through 
but not until I had seen It in all Its mid
summer -glory fild I fully appreciate its com
manding importance. We hear and talk about 
agricultural gardens at 
beautiful *nd valuable as 
cannot. compare with 
noon to-day., 
taken and lit 
Bedford Road, which Is to be my home for 

days. Mrs. Ball was at home and gave 
a most affectionate greeting. After dinner 

we visited former friends of my husband, Mr. 
-and Mrs. William Wilkie, the worthy parents 
-of a worthy son. the Rev. John Wilkie, M. 
A., the renowned Presbyterian missionary at 
Indore, India, and who paid Vancouver a visit 
■exactly five years ago, he then with his' ac
complished wife being our guests. After 
spending a very pleasant hour or two with 
this family we wended our way homeward 
walking all the way. The evening t 

■' and the walk an enjoyable one. On our ar
rival I was introduced to the Rev. Dr. Rob
ertson, the newly elected Moderator of the 
General Assembly, and well-known throughout 
the great Northwest as a zealoiis worker in 
the Master's vineyard. For a considerable 
time the Manitoba school question was the 
absorbing topic, 4n which two rev. gentlemen 
took a prominent part.

It Is exactly a 
previously in the 
I found a large ass

Miss 
ver last
te spend Dominion Day with her, which I 
bave promised to do. I am perfectly charmed 
with the quietude and order which 
the Ball family. We have morning and even- 
lag worship—a feature which I regard as most 
commendable. It is more generally practised 
in the east than with us in the 
-an Friday morning, made ça 
bad left their cards at my iuimu a. 

fter luncheon, with Miss Mackenzie, who is 
relative of Mrs. Ball’s, we called at M 

«all’s. 21 Bernard avenue, the mother 
Sheriff Hall, of Vancouver, whom I had met 
and entertained at home some years ago. An 
engagement was made to spend the follow! 
(Saturday) evening with this lady and 
charming daughters. We spent a delightful 
night at home. Early next morning I called 
at the Queen’s, expecting to find there a 
warm personal friend. James Hutcherson, of 
the Westslde, Victoria, who was on his way 
t« England. He had not arrived, and a large 
quantity of mall matter was awaiting him. 
Mrs. Baxter, also of Victoria, had arrived and 
Heft for the home of her husband’s people at 
Welland. I was disappointed In not meeting 
■these friends. During the day I had a call 
from another old acquaintance, Mrs. John A. 
Wood, with whom I promised to spend the 
following Wednesday evening. After lun
cheon Mise Mackenzie and myself spent a con
siderable portion of the afternoon In shop
ping. We visited the best stores In the city 
—and some of these are very grand, especially 
Eaton’s, where we were served with ice cream 
and other refreshm 
establishment. Peo 
all
erythi
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1467 (Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)
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McCuT.och. Jennie Long. 
Canfield, Frauds O.......
MoDlarmld, Peter A........
Morrison, John Clarke... 
Lewis
Currie, Flora May...................
Campbell, Leonard A.... , . 
Millard, Gertrude 

David

home; but these, 
they no doubt are, 

have seen since 
of the belt line was 
time we made No. 1

FELL FROM THE GRACE.
Rev. J. Ç. Stinson, pastor of-the First 

Presbyterian church at Downsville, N.
Y., and Miss Emma Lindsley, also of 
that place, were in the Roxbury district 
Police jourt, Boston, the other day 
charged with unlawful co-hibitation. J
Both were convicted and fined $30 each. | ^embath **Agnes...........
Mr. Stinson has been connected with the War<3 Mary Ellen.........
church for three years, is an able and Higgl’nson, Jane Elizabeth 
eloquent speaker, and is well known to Conway, Edmund John.
the Presbyterian clergy through out the Wolfenden, Kate C-----
country, having been pastor of several Robertson, Margaret M. 
churches. He is 33 years old, has been P’raser, Mary 
married twice, and has two children. Miss _H_„
Lindsley Is 32 years old. and Is consider- 
ed very pretty. Her parents are pro- Abercrombie, Mary Leua
minent in Downsville and she is their McTaggart, Isabella........
only child. She has been a constant at- Moffat, Maud L..........
tendant of the Presbyterian church and Livingstone, Eliza J. 
because of her affability, refined man- Plaxbom, Robert J 
ners and accomplishments figured con- Sylyroter, Louise 
splcuously In various movements In the 
church. The complainant In the case McK;r^non M 
Is Eugene L. Crindell. Mr. Stinson went stevenron,' Clarinda E. 
to the Hub to attend the Christian En- McDowell, Marcus.. 
deavor convention. He registered at McMillan, Caroline...
the Dudley street Baptist church as a Nason, Roberta F-----
delegate from Downsville, and by the re- Moore, Bibiante. 
coption committee was escorted to the . Han^tLi;
home of Mr. Grindell. where rooms had Wolfenden. Mabel 
been engaged for him. Here he intro
duced as his wife Miss Lindsley, also a 
Christian Endeavor delegate, and both 
occupied the same apartments, 
suspicions of Grindell were aroused, how
ever, and he made complaint to the po
lice with the result above stated. Upon 
the announcement of the fine imposed 
Mr. Stinson found he had but $10 in his 
possession. They only way he sawout 
of the trouble was to offer his gold 
watch for sale, and after considerable 
appealing it was taken by a herdic driver 
for $15. This made $25 which the clergy
man had got, but he still lacked $5 of 
the required sum. The only recourse 
left to him was to ask Miss Lindsley for 
a loan sufficient to pay his fine, and 
she willingly gave him the $5 which he 
wanted.

all I visitors. ith5$
(Used Principally for Gas and 

Domestic Purposes.)

NEW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

(Steam FueL)

Mrs". "Éïla B.. .*.
rival of Hamilton and Galt as a 

centre. Now there are seen 
great and splendid ! building 

Cotton Company and othei - 
ops in the upper end of the town, near thé 

railway. I ascertained that several cai 
are assigned for such a state of affairs. S 
blame the fiscal policy of the Dominion, w 
others aver that haying but one line of 
way, manufacturers are at a disadvanta 
compared with Galt, Woodstock, and 
places. Whatever the 
dence is overwhelming that the 
das is not the 
ago, and toe bel

Ontario, 
canal br 
train on 
plunged, carry

AND TUBre, that the law should be altered
____ the administrative capacities of

gifted women may not be lost to county 
and municipal councils. They must have 
a fair share, too, of magisterial influence 
as justices of the peace. We have broken 
through the tradition that only a “gentle
man” can be a J. P. Publicans, trades- 

mechanics are now fre
on the ground of rep-
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(House and Steam Coal) are mined toy this Company exclusively.

THE. “NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high Illuminating power, un
equalled by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

__ ’ ‘SOUTHFIELD’ ’ COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pa
cific.

THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was Introduced in 1890, has already become 
a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clea 
cheerful fire, and its lasting qualities make it

market.
THE “PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This 

coal is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped 
from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, 
tore Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded 
stages of the tide. Special dispatch given to mail and ocean steamers.
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was coo n, and work!ng
:edappointque „

resesenting all classes. But more than^ 
half the population is entirely unrepre
sented. _The knowledge and judgment of 
capable women are ignored. Yet their 
presence on the bench is equitably re
quisite whenever a woman is to be tried. 
When our whoie Empire, consisting of 
one-fifth of the world, is most ably ruled 
by one cultured lady, it is nonsense to 
assert that other women could not act 
as local magistrates. The case of juries 
is parallel. Where women are tried, wo
men should be jurors, or both sexes 
should be tried by an equal number of 
jurors of each sex.

One of the greatest thinkers, John 
Stuart Mill, says in his Subjection of 
Women ; “Is there so great a superfluity 
of men fit for high duties that society 
can afford to reject the service of any 
competent person? Are we so certain of 
always finding a man made to our hands 
for any duty or function of social im
portance which falls vacant, that we lose 

ban on one-half of 
beforehand to make 

their faculties available, however distin
guished they may be? And even if we 
could do without them, would It be con
sistent with justice to refuse to them 
their fair share bf honor and distinction 
or to deny- them the equal right of all 
human beings to choose their occupation 
(short of injury to others) according to 
their own preference, at their own risk? 
Nor is the injustice confined to them; it 
is shared by those who are in a position 
to benefit by their services. To ordain 
that any kind of persons shall not be phy
sicians, or shall 
shall not be mem 
to injure not them oply, but all who em
ploy physicians, or advocates, or elect 
members of Parliament.”

Did space permit we could refer to 
some of the many women of various times 
who have been famous for their public 
abiltti
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nth since I had arrived 
y on the way eastward, 
lortment of mall matter 

me, amongst others a letter from 
we, of Dundas, who visited Vancou- 
fall with the Rev. Dr. Sutherland,

cit: to a wate
most prominent men o 

the city of Hamilton. The disaster was a ter
rible one. and is still talked of by many who 

recollect the incident. On Tuesday 
paid a business 
the editor of

SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent,
quite we
we drove Into the town, and 
visit to toe Banner office, 
which is Alex. F. Plrle, a nephew of J. P.

be one

EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS. Vancouver Agepta. 227-ly

prevails In HOMES IN CHILLIWACKTHIRD CLASS—ORA.DiH ABooth, M. P. P.. Salt Spring Island,
Mr. Pirie Is a clever writer, and said to 
of the best after-dinner speakers in the Do 
minion. He was exceedingly kind and atten
tive, and when he informed me that he was 
very well acquainted with my husband, whom 
he knew intimately for many years in Guelph. 
I felt as if I had discovered another friend. 
He is reported to be doing very well. His 
per is a well-gotten-up, sprightly and full 
vim. I was gratified when he said that he 
regarded The Vancouver World as an exceed
ingly clever and well-conducted journal. Mr. 
Pirie is a protege of Prof. Goldwin Smith, and 
is regarded hereabouts as a coming public 
man. Upon our return homewards we called 
for a Miss Burrows, who Is an artiste, and Is 
going out to Winnipeg, where sheys likely to 
remain. I enjoyed my hurried' w to Miss 
Crowe and her parents very muchîY They are 
very pleasant, entertaining people, whilst she 
is one of the sweetest-dlspositlonM, young 
ladles I have met in my travels. She Is a 
treasure, and the man who weds her will se
cure a precious jewel. I had to bid all in 
this lovely home good-bye. as I had to catdh 
the Toronto steamer at her wharf at 5:30 
o’,clock.
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Barron,
Wood, Mabel V............
Campbell, Ernest...........
Thomas, Matilda.............
Robertson, Je
Râper, Emily...................
McGregor, John C.........
Bowman, Clytie Lucretla 
Worlock, Ethel Mary -..
Sweeney, Jennie...............
Sayer, Elizabeth

' ' Mabel.........

M
Isabel M. F...................practle 

far west. I, 
Us on several who 

former address

The
ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.} . V

‘ , InIntending purchaserswHI ^do wejl to communicate wHMhe undersignedA
'of pa-

of . 1034 n.ooo50 acres good land „.............................................................. ............
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation
160 acres, above water, partly Improved......................... .
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay..
20 acres, partly Improved, with good house and stable............. ................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, In town...............
A good house and lot In town, centrally situated...........
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and Improvements........
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc....................................
26 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres unjter

13-jOS 2.000........... 1908 —
Sfl

putting-’a 
l refusing

nothing by 
mankind and

4,000ing
her 8,000

800Marshall, lia 
Bldntdge, Julia May

THIRD CLASS-GRADE B. 
Maximum Marks, 1950.

1,600
1.200
2,800
4,3281160Beattie Florence.......................

Henderson, Richard Arthur 
Parker, Edith Clara.... .,,«1 
Grant, Lilian May.
Turner, George Dum 

FAIR LANGLEY. , Lee, Eleanor Aim le
Langley, B. C„ July 26.-<Speclal.>—We Austin. Catherine 

have had some rather sultry weather 5“””’ ’
during the week, and the mosquitos have Eoknrht ' Âlfred îh...............H
consequently been a little more trouble- Campbell, John Malcolm...............
some than is desirable, but these un- Maofarlane, Edith M...........
welcome insects are, within the last few Lukey, John
days, growing less numerous, the temper- Richmond, Charles S..........
glare having got cooler, and the nights Clayton, Waiter........t................
unfavorably for their activity. The far- «liTree Eleanor...............
mers are hard at work setting through i£lld. ...............
the haymaking, and a large acreage of w41£,n/ Elisabeth......
the crop has been saved already. Fruit Brown, WfUlam H.....
is ripening fast, and promises an abun- Green. Oohstance H. R. 
dant yield, especially plums and other Fraser, 
stone fruits. We have had a business 
visit from your respected townsman, J.- 
W. Thompson, who, as one of the chief 
officers of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
inspected their' old established post here 
during the weék. Fong Chong, a Chinese 
trader, late Wo Long & Co., of Port 
Hammond, has opened a store in the town 
for the supply of rice and other goods 
required by his countrymen, resident or 
employed in the neighborhood. He -has 
also for sale Japanese and other Orien
tal ware, which he is selling rapidly, as 
the prices are moderate and the articles 
both useful and ornamental. He has been 
known in the district for-a long period 
as an honorable and upright business 
man, and as he will also continue his 
dealings in farm stock, his settlement 
here will prove an advantage In the lo
cality. - v

In last week’s notes, surveyors were 
stated to be engaged in locating a railway 
line In the southern portion of the muni
cipality. The writer was misinformed on 
this point, as It appears that it Is in con
nexion with the boundaries of Dominion 
lands that the surveyors are at work.

1128
cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 
miles from town, easy terms....................................

..........1120
1111 6,060houses; within......... 1101ii'

801e agent for the Carter Estate, In blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, haa 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,000, In good 
repair; price $1,200, one-third cash, bel ance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107

Chilliwack.

1093
.. 1081 
.. 1080
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ion WHOLESOMEreturn trip there was. ap Immense 
e evening was a delightful one, the 

lake being without a ripple. The scenery was 
even grander than it was the day before, and 
as we approached Toronto harbor the effect 
of the lights in the city and on the Island 
was quite delightful. It was In the gloaming, 
between sunset and darkness, and the Island 
appeared to be one "blaze of lights of all colors, 

in the water like so many
was perfectly, alive with small 

and fro, with music and sing- 
reached 

left almost im- 
the evening, 

ss, with the 
previously referred to, 

a very pleasant time. Here I 
nclair, who is a missionar 

China. She Is ve 
Wilkie are ok

not be advocates, or 
bers of Parliament, is L W. PAISLEY1064Thomas

Weak Men and Womenents. This 1» a mammoth 
pie are coming and going 

the time. Here la to be found alpioat ev- 
ing a person can think of. Whilst s’.tJ 
at nhc of the counters in the fine arts 

department I _ waa surprised when the Rev. 
-Jeunes Buchanan, ot Lulu Island, walked 
and greeted me most cordially. It was suc- 
a pleasure to me to meet him, as it brought 
-up all my thoughts and feelings about home. 
After leaving this great mart of trade, 
waa' walking along King street, I heard my 
.tame called, and, turning aside, whom should 
I behold but Mr. Simons and his eon, 6am, of 

ancouver. In such a vast throng as -was on 
the street to-day I was astonished that there 
were those there who knew me. All of 
•which goes to shbw that after all this great 

• world of ours Is but a very small one. Ac
cording to arrangement this evening was spent 
sfi Mrs. Hall’s, and very enjoyable it proved 
'to be. The home is a beautiful one and the 
family being highly talented the hours flew 
past only too quickly. Miss Kathleen, who 
visited Vancouver with her mother a few years 
ago, is an accomplished artiste. She paints 
leeautifuHy on china. Some of her work is 
the finest I have seen. Miss Marguerite is a 
finished musician, having just graduated with 
high honors. Miss Hall and the youngest 
brother sing beautifully, so that the family In 
Itself is a most entertaining one. Mr. Fa 
dough, whoee brother had been in Vanco 

" ver, was one of the party, and he, too, is 
a musician of no mean order. This was one 
of the happiest evenings I had spent in the 
Qaeea City. My entertainers were most soli
citous that. I should enjoy myself. Sheriff 
Hall- and his elder brother in Victoria, have 

to be proud of their ami cab 
their accomplished sis

They are all charming peo- 
his afternoon a number of 

will see bef _ 
friends in Van-

1060

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS. t• 1062 Suffering from nervous troubles, ind •gestion, 
kidney and liver diseases, paralysis, lumbago, 
sexual- disorders, varicocele and general ill- 
health, the Dorenwend Electric Belt builds up 
and revltaljtes the whole system, and makes 
life sweeter and worth living. The grand en
ervating current reaches directly parts never 
helped by medicines. Permanent cure- follow. 
You can get a good serviceable belt for $2 and 

Enclose amount, state measur-m-nt and 
Dorenwend El ctrlc Belt

1044

■■mes, politically and judicially. When- 
free women have been entrustedi XJtJiSTX3AS. omr.• •»••••••••• »...

. 1024 
1019

ever.
with power they have used it for the 
benefit of their country. We could point 
out that women originally sat in our Eng
lish Parliaments. And they will sit again, 
and infuse more honesty and intelligence 
into politics when they possess the fran
chise. This privilege is one of the great 
levers which all patriotic women should 
endeavor to grasp in order to raise their 
country’s status and to reduce the in
equalities of society. It is sometimes dif
ficult to write calmly in face of the 
wrongs and abuses which have oppressed 
and still oppress our sex. But we have 
attempted to place this subject before 
our readers dispassionately, and we ear
nestly commend it to their conscientious 
reflection and enlightened judgment.

up
ich boats passing to

Ing to be heard In every direction. I 
Mr. Ball’s at 8:30 o'clock, and 
mediately to spend the rest of 
along with my host and hoste 
family of Mr. Wilkie, 
where we had 
met a Miss 81 
Formosa,
Mr. and Mrs. 
my husband, and to me on that account they 
were everything that genuine Scottish hos- 

ltality conveys. I hope to be able to see 
em again. It was close upon midnight be- 

I retired, after having spent apother ex- 
ng, as well as a busy day. We spent the 

: irth of July at Niagara Falls, and as the 
run to that world-renowned locality Is full of 
interest I will reserve an account of it for my

alia Alexandrienne lin HütlÉiM km
For Machine'tuid General ^Repair Shoos, Ship Yards, Boiler Shops, Bn kin e
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McLennan.
Carmichael,
George, Elizabeth L....
Sutherland. Lilias F.........
McGrow, Mary...................
Fraser, Jennie Grant.... 
Fawcett, Jessie Louisa..
Menten, Maud L............
Wells, Lilian Edith.........
Beadeleton, Maud 
Hairop. Eva Bill
Bell. Mary.----
Marshall, Grace H....
Keay, Maud 8..................
Bod well, Louise Harwood
McNair, Laura.....................
Telford, George...................*
Trenholme, Hattie B------
Furness, Annie.....................
Thomber, Charles L..........
Duncan, Rosa...................
Frank, Annie......................
Miller, Martha S...............
Gilley, Annie Lee..............
Lauder, Edith M................
Morrison, Bessie Ellen........
Ogilvie, William P... .
Corbett, Ada Mav. ...............
Northcott, Elizabeth P-----
Matheson, Adeline S.............
Dyker, Jennie.............
Fraser, Marguerite A........ .
McDonald, Mrs. Annie C..
Barnes, Wlllena N.................
Colquhotin, Jessie...................
Robinson, Fanny.....................

Mrs."Kate.".."
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969 AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSGOING VISITING.
A writer for women in Harper’s makes 

the following seasonable suggestions: 
How much luggage you must take when 
going on a visit depends on the length 
of the visit and the number of engage
ments it will Include. As a rule, In our 
changeable climate, you will need, In go- 

from home, something thick

945BRAINS WILL TELL. 945
Less than 60 years ago a medical stu

dent stood In popular estimation for all ...a::::: $8
............  037

1
Pea Harvesters, Plows, Steel Harrows, Boot 

PmJpers and tilicers a specialty. mi 
Write for catalogue and price list. 841w-6mt VI •I

that was aggreesively vulgar and object- ■»■
an of no mean o lonable among young men, says the New 

York Mall and Express. This prejudice 
extended into the profession itself, and 
the lack of social position accorded “a 
medical man,” especially in England, was 
marked and undeniable. In this genera
tion, however, so many men of wealth and 
of the highest education and culture have 
become members of the medical profes
sion that toi-day the physician everywhere 
ranks socially with the lawyer and the 
clergyman. With here and there a shining 
exception, newspaper men have also un
til very recently been socially banned. 
Of course, leading men like Bryant, 
Parke Godwin, Thurlow Weed, Whitlaw 
Reid, Senator Hawley, Noah Brooks and 
the like have received the social distinc
tion always accorded to unusual ability 
In this country, but as a rule the news
paper man has until within the last 10 
years been considered by the general pub
lic as socially persona non grata. Hie 
social development, however, has been 
rapid, and as yet Is still in Its infancy.

[^oe & QrahamRWT*M.C..qi80 W« The à. B.WEams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

ing away
and something thin. A trunk is a great 
comfort, though one can manage with a 
large bag or a telescope, while a man’s 
suit case lends itself finely to the folding 
of a girl’s gown. With two or three pret
ty shirt-waists and a nice skirt, a sim
ple dress for evenings, and a warm stuff 
costume of serge or flannel for cool or 
rainy mornings, a girl will be supplied 
for every needful requirement. One’s own 
dainty home wardrobe is sufficient for a 
visit, and if the sailor hat be trim, the 
shoes and gloves in order, and the girl 
carry herself gracefully, nobody will 
think a second time about her dress. As 
soon as possible after a Journey lay aside 
your traveling dress, and make a fresh 
toilette before joining the family. Try 
to ascertain the family habits, and con
form to them.

OTTAWA, CANADA.912le
id 911every reason 

mother end 
younger brother, 
pie. WMlst out t 
friends calletL most of whom I 
I leave they h$tve
couve B roUnd of duties to perform

to accomplish which an 
early be made. He has no re
gular but preaches In no less
than ^^^Von the Sabbath. He 

THE FATHERS
in the patriarch I was going to say

.aero bng only a few now his seniors in 
the ministry of the Presbyterian church In 
Canada. Yet, he is a hale, hearty, well pre
served man for his years, which are now well 
nigh unto the four score. With Mrs. Ball I 
went to the Westminster Presbyterian church, 
on Bloor street, where we listened to an able, 
logical and scholarly discourse, from Mark 
v: :22-23. The theme was the raising of 
J&lrus’ daughter. It was a touching discourse 
te me, as It forcibly brought to my mind the 
death of my first born daughter, so that

M
B. LIND MAN, owner 

of the Wilkinson Truss, 
the otolv truss that will 
enreTRUPTURB perma- 

his offices in 
House Block,

Offer the following^ One BUk3 mining humo, 
24 inefh steam cylinder, 12-inch water cylin
der, 24-inch etroke, absolutely as good as 
new; Worthington pattern iq>ttx pumps, all 
sizes. In stock; a number of rock drills, first- 
class condition, Immediate delivery; several 
hoisting engines, for quick shipment; sole 
agent for Canada for Reeves’ wood-split 
leys, best in the market ; rnachinlsts 
of every description. Mention this paper.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

. Ov0 Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

Thos. Sabin, of Egllngton, saye:
from my feet with

“I, have 
_ Hollo- 

Reader, go thou and do
907removed ten corns 

way’s Com Cure.” 
likewise.

906 uently. has 
the Ro-sin 
Toronto.

Those wearing Trusses 
and also phvalcians are 

Invited to examine this great boon for tl 
ruptured. 841-w ly

869
868■ ? . 859

' pul- 
supplies

The Toronto Star expresses the opinion 
that “the defeat sustained by the Imper
ial Liberal party since a change in its 
Premiership may tie an indication of the 
landslide in store for the Canadian Con
servatives since they lost their two great 
leaders.”

Dixon, Ma 
Berteaux,
Bowman, Ida Rose...
MoLèod. Mary Jane............................. ........... —
RENEWAL CERTIFICATES FOR LENGTH 

OF SERVICE.

::: IS
828 We make a specialty of Fnralshing HILLS 

FOR HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS of all dimensions.

OR SALE—The Brunswick House at 
Forks, all newly furnished, with 
Apply to Thomas Clair, Three Forks.

354-tflicense.
855-lm,

local-
Bailey, Adelaide S 
Caldwell, Mrs. L. M. 
Clyde, Thomas. 
Halliday, James A. 
McDougall, Archeoe J. 

(Signed.)

THOS. CLAXTONWANTED HELP—Reliable men In every 
lty (local or traveling) to introduce f 
discovery and keep our show cards tacked up 
on trees, fences and bridges throughout town 
and country. St?ady employment. Commis
sion or salary, $65 per month 

deposited

partiesAs Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain M&n- 
. drake and D&ndeloin, they cure Liver and 
Kidney Complaints with unerring certainty. 
They also contain Roots and Herbs which 
have specific virtues truly wonderful in their 
action on the stomach and bowels. Mr. E. A. 
Calmerons, Shakespeare, writes: “ I consider 
Parmelee’s Bills an excellent remedy for 
Biliousness and Derangement of the Liver, 
having used them myself for some time.”

Hachinery pat up end 
famished to ran same.

8. D. POPE, LLD.
JOHN ANDERSON. B. A.
AUSTIN 0CRIVBN, M. A. (Oxon.). 
WM. DAVIN BARBER, M. A.
E. ODLUM, M. A., B. Sc..

Board of Examiners.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalsgne of Water Wheels and
Mother Groves’ Worm Exterminator has no 

equal for destroying worms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when

in any bank when 
rticulars write The World 

P. O. Box 221, London, 
851-Sm

and money 
started. For 
Med. Electric 
Ont., Canada.

Write for cata-
Ont, 346-ly

Dr. Price’s Cream
World1» PtirWghMt

i Belong
M idol end WS38197 Yoege St,
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HEWS OF Ti t:r JN. cued fn an exhausted condition. The 
Brophy boys were aged: Alexander 23, 
Walter 19, and Eddie about 14. Young 
Winfield was abîmt 13 years of age. The 
place where the boat upset was in the 
vicinity of a similar accident that oc
curred last year, when two grown-up sons 
of Jude Julian were drowned by the up
setting of their sail boat.

Quebec, July 27.—Mazaire Fectean fell 
down stairs and was killed.

Chatham, July 27.—Three boys named ( 
Earle Gale, aged 10, Clifford McDonald, 6, 
and William Rodgers, 8, were drowned 
in the Thames yesterday while bathing. 
The bodies were recovered.

Southampton, Ont., July 27.—John Cole 
has been found dead with a bullet hole 
in his head. He probably suicided.

Winnipeg, July 27.—Mrs. Lines, of St. 
Vital, has been awarded 2200 damages 
against the Electric Street Railway Com
pany for injuries sustained through her 
horses being frightened by the cars.

It is now positively asserted that W. B. 
Scarth, ex-M. P., of Winnipeg, will short
ly be appointed Lieut. -Governor of Mani
toba.

Montreal, July 29.—Andrew Boyd, of 
the defunct firm of Boyd, Gillies & Co., 
wholesale stationers, will not be brought 
back to Canada from England as stated 
in the dispatches some days ago. It la 
safe to say that Boyd will never again 
set foot in this country. It will be re
membered that during the last days of 
the session of Parliament Boyd’s cus
toms irauds when head of the firm of 
Boyd, Ryrie and Campbell were warmly 
discussed in connection with the fact 
•that he had been allowed to escape the 
just deserts of a forger and swindler 
through the apathy of the Comptroller 
of Customs and Minister of Justice, so 
the Liberals claimed. That would have 
been sufficient to scare him out of the 
country, but it now transpires that short
ly after the recent fire in Boyd Gillies 
& Co.’s warehouse* Boyd confessed to 
the insurance people and crown prosecu
tor Quinn that he was in the hands of 
a desperate gang of fireougs. He gave 
information which led to the arrest ot 
Haynes and Jenkins on the charge of in- 
ceridiaryism and which implicates several 
well-known firms in this city. For 
doing so he received a promise that he 
would not be prosecuted and immediately 
left the
Mariposa, never to return, 
named Clarke has been under lock and 
key for a week as a material witness. 
Sensational arrests are expected shortly.

Mr. Calder, C.P.R., employment agent, 
left yesterday for Toronto for the pur
pose of engaging a large number of 
men to work on a railway in this coun
try. The “Soo” Line is to be lifted and 
ballasted the entire distance of 170 miles 
between Pasqua and the boundary and 
gangs of men are to be put on the main 
line between Fort William and Medicine 
Hat to put the track in first-class con
dition for the expected heavy traffic of 
the fall and winter. This work will 
require a large number of laborers and 
after trying for three weeks to secure 
men here, the company reluctantly sent 
their agent to Ontario to engage them.

Despatches from South Dakota state 
that thousands of acres of crops were 
destroyed by the hail of the past few 
days. Oakes, Valley City and Britton 
suffered most.

Hon. T. M. Daly says in an interview 
with the Free Press that Hugh Suther
land is arranging to build 125 miles of 
the Hudson’s Bay Railway this year.

Montreal, July 29.—In the championship 
lacrosse series, the Shamrocks defeated 
Montreal 6 to 5; the Capitals, the pros
pective champions, repeated their white
washing tactics by defeating Toronto 7 
to 0.

Mount Forest, Ont., July 29.—Thomas 
Heelan, of the township of Arthur, com
mitted suicide last night by hanging. He 
was a well-to-do farmer. No cause is 
assigned for the rash act.

Hamilton, Ont., July 29.—Miss Emma 
Foster, 39 years old, fell from a street 
car last night. She was insensible when 
picked up and died within an hour after 
the accident.

Belleville, July 29.—Mrs. Lyman Ashley, 
the oldest resident of this city, died here 
yesterday. She was born in Belleville, 
Feb., 25, 1801, and was a granddaughter 
of Capt. Waldon Meyer, the pioneer set
tler of Belleville.

Toronto, July 29.—Thos. Jacobs, a Brit
ish army veteran, was killed at Don 
station by falling 20 feet off an ice house 
platform, fracturing his skull on the 
track.

Goderich, July 29.—James Dickson, re- 
gistar of Huron Co., is dead aged 80.

Niagara, July 29.—Chas. Cartridge, aged 
71, once High school master, suicided by 
shooting himself through the brain.

Windsor, Ont, July 29.—Chas. Good- 
child, 45 years old, of Malden township, 
was killed by a kick from a horse.

Grimsby, July 29.—Alex. Logan, who 
fractured his spinal column while driv
ing, has died.

PHOPIT. these was for a $40,000 policy and had to 
be abandoned while in an embryonic 
state because of suspicions. The Idea 
was to have the bodies of a woman and 
boy found in their homes and after
wards the corpse of a man with a bullet 
in his head, to make it appear a case 
of murder and suicide.

_Pies, Judge of Butter at World's 
hundreds of dollars. Only fits 

le. Ont., Canada; or The World offlea,
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seat in this district', ti 
the last election was 92 votes, showing - 
a loss of 281 votes. Leicestershire, Bas- , 
worth dtv.-C. B. McLaren, Ldb., 5,327, T. 
Cope, Cons., 4,207, Lib. maj. 1,120; tfie 
Libs, at the last election had a maj. of 
904, showing a gain of 216 votes. Wilt
shire, Devises div.—K. A. Gouldlng, Cone 
4,114, C. E. Hobho'use, Lib., 3,637, Cons, 
maj. 477; the Cons, gain-another seat in 
this district; Mr. Hobhouse, the sitting 
member, at the last election had a maj. 
of 138, showing a load of 616 votes and a 
seat for the Libs. Cambridgeshire, New
market div.—H. McCalmont, Cons., 4,210, 
Sir G. Newnes, Bart., Lib., 3.867, Cons, 
maj. 343; the Cons, win another seat in 
this district; Sir G. Newnes, the sitting 
member, at the last election had a maj. 
of 1,223 votes, showing a loss of 1,566 
votes. The foregoing results show three 
Unionist- gains of four elections. The 
election at Newmarket was one of the 
most interesting of the whole series. The 
victory of Hugh McCalmont, the well- 
known sportsman and one of the owner l 
of the Valkyrie, and the ousting of Sir 
George Newnes by such a strong maj. 
is a great victory for the turfites. Sir 
George was a prominent leader of the 
anti-gambling league, and consequently 
Newmarket, which depends upon racing, 
was easily stirred up against him when 
the popular McCalmont consented to op
pose him, and it was felt there was à 
good chance of wiping out Sir George’s 
1,223 maj. Thé sporting newspapers vig
orously entered into the campaign in 
favor of McCalmont, declaring that New
market would be «mined if Sir George 
Newnes and his set had their way. The 
Leicester racing authorities did their best 
to assist McCalmont, by arranging the 
finish of the racing there early yesterday 
in order to enable racing men to return 
to Newmarket in time to vote for Mc
Calmont. When the general elections be
gan the Sporting League formed against 
those candidates who supported anti
gambling an agitation and a blacklist was 
drawn up with the result that through 
their efforts have been defeated 13 anti
gamblers, namely, Naoroji, Conybeare, 
A.cland, Dillon, Paul, Macdonald, Barrow, 
Bayley, Keir, Hardie, Morton, Major 
Jones and Sir John Barran. The follow
ing districts in which contests occurred 
have also been heard from: Yorkshire, 
West Riding, Osgoldcross div.—Sir J. 
Austin, Bqrt., Lib., 5,119, J. Harling, Cons., 
4,054, Lib. maj. 1,065; at the last elections 
Sir J. Austin, the sitting member, had a 
maj. of 1,876 votes, showing a loss of 811 
votes. Clackmannanshire and Kinross- 
shire—Rt. Hon. J. B. Balfour, Q. C., Lib., 
3,133, Younger, Cons., 2,588, Lib. maj. 545; 
Balfour, the sitting member, had a maj. 
of 1,614 at the last election, showing a 
loss of 1,069 votes. Durham, Southwest 
div.—Sir H. Havelock-Allan, Cons., 5,978,
J. Richardson, Lib., 5,864, Cons. maj. 114; 
the Cons, gain another seat in this dis
trict; Mr. Richardson, the sitting mem
ber, had a maj. of 164 last election, show
ing that the Libs, lost 278 votes and a 
seat. Somerset, Wells div.—The Hon. G. 
Hylton-Joliffe, Cons., 4,696, B. Morrlce, 
Lib., 3,286, Cons. maj. 1,410; the Cons, 
candidate at the last election had a maj. 
of 940 votes over his opponent, Mr. Mor- 
rice, showing a gain of 470 votes. Nor
folk, Northwest div.—J. Arch, Lib., 4,817,
E. Tighe, Cons., 3,620, Lib. maj. 1,297; Mr. 
Arch, who is the son of a laborer, and 
who has been a laborer himself, estab
lished the National Agricultural Labor
ers’ Union, and was its first president; 
he is the sitting member and at the last 
election had a maj. of 1,089, showing a 
gain of 208 votes. Tyrone, Middle div 
Monaghan, McCarthyite, . maj. 1,607; the 
McCarthyites at the last election had a 
plurality of 969 votes in this district, 
Count Plunkett, Pamellite, the third 
candidate, polling 123 votes. Cornwall, 
Launceston div—Tottren, *Lib., 3,633, T. 
Wills, Cons., 2,975, Lib. maj. 658; at the 
last election Mr Owen,- the sitting mem
ber, had a maj. of 984, showing a loss of 
326 votes. Flintshire—S. Smith, Lib., 4,- 
376, Col. Howard, Cons., 3,926, Lib. maj.
461; Mr. Smith, the sitting member, at 
the last election had a maj. of 1,451, show
ing a loss of 1,000 votes. Devonshire, 
Taintosh div.—H. F. Luttrell, Lib., 4,970, 
CoL R. T. White-Thompson, Cons., 4,697; 
Lib. maj. 217 votes, showing a gain of
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mCONSERVATIVES WILL HAVE A 
WHOOPING MAJORITY.

t-CHICAGO AUTHORITIES WILL IN
DICT QUINLAN.

FOUR OTTAWA HOYS .MEET A 
WATERY GRAVE WHIM SAILING.

account ot ■Rail ■SShere.>
• 1 n

I got bodies 
from a graveyard to represent the wife 
and son, but the alleged husband’s body 
had not yet been secured whén the in
surance agents* learned of the scheme 
and the bodies had to be disposed ot 
the best I could. I had them embalmed 
and put In trunks which were sent to a 
cold storage warehouse, 
preparations could be completed, how
ever the manager of the storage house 
notified me to take the trunks away or

J —The Rio Janeiro cor-

ment In acting In restraint of actual vlo- 
leuce, but Is not advising moderation.

Washington, July M—while no official 
news has been received here concerning 
the reported friction between Venezuel
ans and British colonists in Trinidad, 
growing out of the seizure of a British 
trading craft in colonial waters. It is be
lieved that the difficulty has resulted 
from the efforts of the Venezuelans to 
maintain a strict guard off the coast of 
their country against landing revolution
ary forces. Tha British Island of Trini
dad is near the Venezuelan coast and 
two points known as the Serpent’s Mouth 
channels, separating the Island from the 
mainland, are so narrow as to make it 
very difficult to distinguish the lines of 
Jurisdiction between the British and Ven
ezuelan waters. It is at these places that 
the seizures have been made by the Vene
zuelans:

Rio Janeiro, July 25.—There is growing 
excitement in this city over the occupa
tion of the Island of Trinidad by the 
English. The Government has despatch
ed two notes of emphatic protest to the 
British legation, quoting the order of the 
British admiralty in 1782 by virtue of 
which Trinidad was evacuated by the 
English and restored to Portugal. Fiery 
articles have appeared in the Brazilian 
papers denouncing England. These ar
ticles ask particularly where the Monroe 
doctrine applies now.

Londofi, July 25.—Referring to the etate- 
that Brazil has formally protested 

against Great Britain’s claim to the Isl
and of Trinidad, a person in authority 
who was questioned on the subject says 
the British title to the island dates from 
the year 1700 when possession was taken 
without any objection on the part of 
Brazil. It is added that hitherto Brazil 
has not advanced any claim to the island, 
but the British Government is ready to 
discuss in a friendly spirit any represen
tations which Brazil may wish to make 
on the subject
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Returns from the Constituencies 

With Gains and Losses Since the 
Last Great Battle—Composition 
of the Next House.

The Holmes’ Place is Being Exam
ined carefully—Believed that a 
Physician Who Disappeared Was 
Among the Victims. ,

Accidents in Other Quarters—Scarth 
to be Governor of Manitoba- 
Damages Against a Street Rail
way Company.
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London, July 26.—This afternoon at 2 
o’clock the following were the number 
of members of Parliament elected : Con
servatives 327, -Unionists 62, Government 
total 389; Liberals 152, McCarthyites 69, 
Pamellites 10, Labor 2, Opposition total 
223. '

The following additional returns have 
been received from contested districts: 
Norfolk, Middle div.-F. W. Wilson, Lib., 
4,220, R. T. Gurden, Lib.-Unionist, 4,086, 
Lib. maj. 134; the Liberals gain a seat in 
this district; at the last election Mr. Gur
den, who was elected in April of the pre
sent year on the resignation of C. Hig
gins, Q. C., had a majority of 208, show
ing a loss of 342 votes. Durham, Middle 
div.* J. Wilson, Lib., 5,938, Wilkinson, 
Cons., 4,295, Lib. maj. 1,643; at the last 
election Mr. Wilson, who is the sitting 
member, had a majority of 1,962, showing 
a loss of 320 votes. Cheshire, Northwich 
div.—Sir J. T. Brunner, Bart., Lib., 5,706, 
Ward, Cons., 4,068, Lib. maj. 1,638; Sir J. 
T. Brunner, who is the sitting member, 
had a majority of 1,256 at the last elec
tion, showing a gain of 383 votes. Lay- 
shire. Southwest Leigh div.—C. H. Scott, 
Lib., 5,130, W. A. Fitzgerald, Cons., 4,453, 
Lib. maj. 677; the Libs, at the last elec
tion, had a maj. of 904 in this district, 
showing a loss of 227 votes. Devonshire, 
South div.—F. B. Mildmay, Unionist, 4,- 
630, A. J. Sparks, Lib., 2,264, Unionist maj. 
2,366; Mr. Mildmay, the sitting member, 
at the last election had a maj. of 2,431, 
showing a loss of 66 votes. Derbyshire, 
Chesterfield div.—T. Bayley, Lib., 4,572, 
A. W. Byi^m, Cons., 4,325, Lib. maj. 247; 
Mr. Bayley, the sitting member, at the 
last election had a majority of 182, show
ing a gain of 65 votes. Radnorshire—W. 
P. Milbank, Cons., 1,919, F. Edwards, Lib., 
1,869, Cons. maj. 80; the Cons, win another 
seat here; the maj. of Edwards, the sit
ting member, at the last election was 233, 
showing a loss of 313 votes for the Lib- 

you the erals. Oxfordshire, Henley div.—R. T. 
worst way but would not drag you into Hermon-Hodge, Cons., 3,931, H. Samuel, 
it. If the detectives go to New York as Lib. 3,470, Cons. maj. 461; the Cons. maj. 
I want them to, they will find where in this district at the last election was 
Minnie W. took them by boat. I have 419. showing a gain of 43 votes, 
done no killing, Pat. One by one they At 4 o’cldfck this afternoon the various 
are finding all alive. Minnie W. will not political parties had elected the follow- 
come here as long as there is any danger ing numbers: Conservatives 330, Union- 
of her being arrested. A Boston man tots 62, Government total 392; Liberals 153, 
knows where she is, and her guardian McCarthyites 62, Pamellites 10, Labor 2, 
(Moasle H. Watt) will, at the proper and Opposition total 227; net Unionists gain 82. 
safe time, go to her. Let your wife write London, July 26.—The following are the 
me anything you wish, not oftener than latest returns from contested elections: 
two times a iqonth; direct to H. H. Cornwall, Middle div.—W. A. Macarthur, 
Holmes, County ^Prison, Philadelphia. I Lib., 4,192, W. Williams, 
cannot write mafay letters to you. I am maj. 1,110; Mr. MacArthur, the sitting 
doing all I can for all. I expect to hear member at the last election, had a maj. 
shortly from you. Give my love to your of 1,608, showing a loss of 607 votes, 
wife and Cora. Tell her I ha ye a tame Queen’s County, Ossong div.—Eugene 
mouse and spider to keep me company. Crean, McCarthyite, 2,986, Poe, Cons., 630, 
My food is the worst part here. Clarence MacDonald, Pamellite, 383, McCarthyite 
Phillips’ restaurant at its worst could plurality 2,356; Mr. Crean, the sitting mem- 
be fine compared with it. I only eat once her, had a maj. at the last election of 
q. day. I shall be out of it sooner than 3,143. Tyrone, South div.—T. W. Russell, 
you expect. They keep Mrs. P. shut here Unionist, 3,229, Shellington, Lib., 3,046, Un- 
six months when we could have let her ionist moj. 183; at the last election Mr. 
out on bail. We make a fool of her. Write Rvssell, the sitting member, had a maj. 
soon and free; ask any questions you of 372, showing a loss of 189 votes. Suf- 
wish. Georgina is visiting her mother, folk, Eye div.-E. S. Stevenson, Lib., 4,- 
She went about two weeks ago. With re 487, F. J. W. Isaacson, Cons., 3,603, Lib. 
gards to all (signed), H. H. H.” Pencil maj. 834; Mr. Stevenson, the sitting 
memo: “If you see Tfedt please tell him ber, at the last election had a maj. of 
I am much obliged to him.” 1,270, showing a loss of 436 votes. Berk-

A local paper says: By no means the shire, Newbury div. -W C. Mountain, 
least serious of thq many disappearances Cons., 4,896, Sinburrie, Lib., 3,770, Cons, 
from Holmes’ “castle’’ was that of Peter maj. 1,126; Mr. Mountain, the bitting mem- 
Verrett. Peter was a short, heavy set ber, at the last election had a maj. of 
Frenchman with an unquenchable thirst 650, showing a gain of 475 votes. Dun- 
for strong drink. He went to the “cas- bartonsbire—A. Wylie, Cons., 5,375, Capt. 
tie” and asked to be cured of the drink J. Sinclair, Lib., 5,342, Cons. maj. 33; here 
habit. He said he was heir to a fortune the Cons, win another seat; at the last 
in Toronto. He has not been heard of election Capt. Sinclair, the sitting mem- 
since he went to the “castle." ber, had a maj. of 291, showing a loss of

The police believe the chain of evidence 324 votes. Cheshire, Hyde div.—J. W. Sid- 
against Pat Quinlan is now complete and botham, Cons., 4,735, D. W. Rhodes, I.ib., 
Holmes and the ex-janitor will be tried 3,844, G. S. Christie, Lib., 418, Cons, plu- 
for murder here. “I won’t allow Quin- rality 491; Mr. Sidebotham, the sitting 
lan to become a state witness and escape member had a maj. of 305 at the last 
the rope,’’ said Chief of Police Badenoch election. Monaghan, South div.-Daly, 
to-day. “I believe in hanging murderers McCarthyite, 3,885, Tennyson, Cons., 1,015, 
and I believe Quinlan is a murderer. I McCarthyite maj. 2,870; at the last elec- 
shall make every effort to have Holmes tion the McCarthyites had a maj. of 3,- 
brought here for trial, for Chicago was 236 in this district, showing a loss of 866 
his center of operations and most of his votes. Mayo, North div.—D. O’Reilly, 
killing was done here. I have enough McCarthyite, 2,037, B. Egan, Pamellite, 
evidence to indict both Holmes and Quin- 1,316, McCarthyJte maj. 721; Mr. O’Reilly, 
lan, and the case will be submitted to the the sitting member, at the last election, 
grand jury soon. ’ had a maj. of 839, showing a loss of 118

The bones found to-day developed, upon votes. Lanarkshire, Govan div.—G. Fer- 
examination, Into soup bones from sheep, guson. Lib.-Unionist, 4,029, J. Wilson, Lib., 
instead of the ghastly remains of a sitting member, 4.2SO, A. Haddow, Labor, 
slaughtered human being, a* the police at 430, plurality 261, loss 739 votes. Lanark- 
first announced. After the find had been shire, Patrick div.—J. P. Smith, Lib.- 
examined by physicians, detectives ad- Unionist, sitting member, 5,651, L. Mac- 
mitted that they had been misled regard- kenzie, Lib., 4,844, maj. 1,207, gain 480. 
ing the bones, but they still insisted that Kirkcaldy, Burgs-C. K. Kekewich, Cons., 
the hair found was from a human head. 1.122, J. H. Dalsiel, Lib., sitting member, 

Chicago. July 29.—Developments in the 3,078, maj. 1,956, gain 164. Lanarkshire, 
investigation into the criminal deeds of Nort^es!f7^* Whitelaw, Cons., sitting 
H. H. Holmes in Chicago, closed the net member, 5,147, J. C. Holbom, Lib., 6*244, 
still tighter around Patrick Quinlan, and maj. 97; this shows a gain of the. Libs, prove" that he wa. an accomplice ot »t a ,teataridof 1.1* votes Arsyllalhire-
Holmes and was fully cognizant of his 5;, JE"-?1 r in C2?«:,i’S2?I,5wDa Sr 
deeds. The name of Milford C. Cole, for- Fartane. Ub., MtUrg member, maj.
merly of Baltimore. Md„ is also added to VJiw.ranfVaiv H
the list of Holmes’ possible victim, as “jg»,ï staglon UbT s'.^

«me was a rosldent - the C «

of 1,199. Lincolnshire, Galnsnoro div. E.
Day, 1891. This Information was obtained ^^^^ ’^AheTelrotion 
from Mrs. John Crowe, who occupied thl3 dlBtrict ^ Llbs. had a maj. of 

castle form early m Lincolnshire, Spalding dlv.-H. P.
Pollock, Unionist, 4,623, H. Stewart, Lib., 
4,274, Unionist maj. 349; at the last elec- 

. a maj. of 326. War- 
div.—Hon. O. G. Ver- 

ner, Cons.. 4,354, J. C. Grant, Lib., 4,070, 
Cons. maj. 284: the Cons, gain another 
scat in this district; the Lib. maj. at the 
last election was 788. Wiltshire, West- 
bury div.—Capt Chaloner, Cons., 4,492, G 
R. Fuller, Lib., 4,327, Cons. maj. 165; the 
Cons, win another seat in this division; 
at the last election Mr. Fuller, the sit
ting member, bad a maj. of 624. Bed
fordshire. Lutton div.—T. G. Ashton, 
Lib., 5,430. Col. O. T. Duke, Cons., 6,244, 
Lib. maj. 186. at the last election the 
Libs. maj. was 242. Cumberland, Esk- 
dalle div —R. A. Allison, Lib. 3,746, M. 
Choward, Cons., 3,598; at the last election 
Mr. Allison had a maj. of 813. Somerset
shire, Frome div.—Viscount Weymouth, 
Cons., 5,043, J. E. Barlow, Lib. 4,660;' the 
Cons, win another seat by the victory of 
Viscount Weymouth; Mr. Barlow, at the 
last election, defeated the Viscount by 
4tl \ otea, but the result of the election 
just concluded shows that the Cons, gain 
a seat and 856 votes. Down, South div. 
-M. McCartan, Lib., 4,061, Rowan, Union
ist, 3,376; Mr. McCartan had a plurality 
of 561 votes at the last election. Armagh, 
South div.—E. McHugh, Lib., 3,378, Kav
anagh, Unionist, 1,996; at the last elec
tion Mr. McHugh had a plurality of 1,197 
votes. Dublin, North div.—H. J. Clancy, 
Pamellite, 4,520, Wilson, Unionist, 2,280; 
Mr. Clancy, at the last election, had a 
plurality of 1,310 votes. Cornwall, Bod
min div.—RL Hon. Leonard Courtney, 
Unionist, 4,035, J. McDougall, Lib., 3,492, 
Unionist maj. 543; Messrs. Courtney and 
McDougall also contested the seat at the 
last election and the former was elected 
by a majority of 23L Norfolk, Southwest 
div.—T. L.
Lib., 8,768;
at the last election had a maj. of 338. 
Denbigshire, East div.—Rt. Hon. Sir G. 
O. Morgan, Lib., 4,899, H. 8%. J. Raikes, 
Cons., 3,115; at the last election Sir G. O. 
Morgan had a maj. of 766, showing a gain 
of 1,019 votes. Durham, Chester-le-Btreet 
div.—Sir James Joicey, Bart., Lib., 7,370, 
Morpeth, Unionist, 4,113, Lib. maj. 3.267; 
Joicey, at the" last election, had a maj. 
of ' 2,389, showing a gain of 868 votes. 
Ayrshire, North div.—Hon. E. H. Coch
rane, Unionist, 5,612, Robertson, Lib., 4,- 
902; Mr. Cochrane is the sitting member 
and at the last election had a maj. of 
448. Roscommon, North div.—J. J. O’
Kelly, Pamellite, 3,173, Condon, McCar
thyite, 2,639; Mr. O’Kelly, at the last 
election, was defeated by 52 votes, thus 
the present election shows a gain of 68 

• - Staffordshire, Leek 
div.—C. Bill, Cons., 4,705, R. Pearce, Lib., 
4,091; Mr. BUI had a maj. of 363 at the 
last election. Louth, South div.—Dr. D. 
Ambrose, McCarthyite, 2,006, Fitzgerald, 
Pamellite, 1,044; Dr. Ambrose had a maj. 
of 1,325 votes at the last election, showing 
a loss of 363 votes.

The totals of members of Parliament 
elected by the different parties up to 4 
o’clock this afternoon are: Conservatives 
336, Unionists 67, Government total 403; 
Liberals 160, McCarthyites 66, Pamellites 
12, Labor 2, Opposition total 239; net Un
ionist gain 86.

London, July 27.—The following tradi
tional returns have been received from 
coalesced districts: Yorkshire, West Rid-

Toronto, July 26.—The inquest into the 
murder of the Pletzel children was con
cluded last evening and the jury in 15 
minutes returned a verdict of wilful mur
der against Holmes, 
mediately issued his warrant, and steps 
wUl be taken at once to secure the ex
tradition of Holmes.

Chicago, July 25.—The bones found In 
the basement of the house were packed 
in damp earth with which had been 
mixed, quicklime, 
found and with them what resembles 
a bit of Jaw with two teeth attached. 
A portion of a Jacket with a large puff 
sleeve lay with the bones and on the 
clothes a bunch of hais, which, how
ever, was badly discolored and its origi
nal shade could not be determined. A 
chemical test shows that the bones are 
human. In another portion of the build
ing a second bed of quicklime was found. 
One of the metacarpal bones of a hu
man body was Jatèr discovered. The 
body found early in the day is supposed 
to be that of Pearl Connor, daughter 
of Julia L. Connor, the former wife of 
C. I. Connor, once at Muscatine, Iowa. 
J. C. Owens and P. Quinlan, Janitors of 
the building, are under arrest, by the

Before the police had been at work an 
hour two more human bones were found 
mouldering in the damp earth basement 
and with them was a bit of discolored 
cloth, apparently ea portion of a woman’s 
dress. Of the bones found, a shoulder 
blade was apparently that of an adult 
while the othëf socket bone was smaller 
and appeared to be that of a child. The 
police by their discovery to-day were 
confirmed In Jheir belief that the skele
tons being uncovered are those of the 
missing Mrs. Connor and her daughter, 
Pearl. Mrs. Pat Quinlan, wife of 
Holmes’ ex-janitor, was found by the po
lice and underwent a severe cross-exami
nation. She had been reported missing 
but declared that she made no attempt 
to hide herself. What evidence she 
was able to give against Holmes the 
police refused to say, and Mrs. Quinlan 
evidentally has been instructed by the 
detectives to maintain strict silence re
garding the case.

Philadelphia, July 25.—Holmes has made 
a statement through his lawyer to the 
effect that he knows nothing about the 
bones found in his building. He ridicul
ed the theory that the subterranean tank 
found in the Chicago establishment, had 
been used for the secretion of victims’ 
corpses and said that it had served as 
nothing more harmful than a vat for 
illuminating oil used on the premises. 
The dumb waiter was accounted for by 
the fact that during the World’s Fair 

» there had been a restaurant on one of 
the upper floors of this building. In 
the transfers of property between him 
and Minnie Williams, Holmes added. In 
which he had secured the Fort Worth 
property, a note in the shape of a mort
gage was given by Minnie Williams and 
endorsed Horace A. Williams who was 
supposed to be her brother. She never 
had a brother, however, and the enforser 
was Holmes himself.

Toronto, July 26.—It is denied that Mrs. 
Doyle, of Chicago, or any of her rela
tives, own the house, No. 16 St. Vincent 
street. Mrs. Nudell states that she and 
her husband have had it in their posses
sion for the last 20 years.

Hamilton, July 26.—Mr. McLean, one 
of the proprietors of the St. Nicholas, is 
almost positive that Holmes, Hatch and 
& woman, possibly Miss Williams, stayed 
at his hotel last September. It was an 
elderly man, accompanied by a young 
woman whom he presented as his wife, 
that arrived on the 27th of September, 
and shortly after a man Joined them, who 
said he was from Chicago. After stay
ing a few days at the hotel, the elderly 
man left with his wife to go boarding ih 
the East end and Holmes left for Chi
cago. The old man soon after left the 
city, but the detectives can find no, trace 
of the young woman, and it is thought 
she may have been murdered here.

Chicago, July 26.—More proof was found 
yesterday that Julia A. Connor is dead 
and that she was killed by H. H. Holmes. 
It was determined that she disappeared 
before June 9, 1892, an important factor 
in the search for her. As late as Nov
ember, 1892, Holmes, as shown by the 
letters which have been found, was writ
ing to her parents as to her whereabouts 
and stating that she had gone to St 
Louis. But on June 6, 1892, he wrote to 
her brother-in-law, Ira Yantis, of 820 
Wardrobe avenue, Waukesha, Wls„ giv
ing him a fictitious address as to her 
whereabouts in St. Louis. Yantis wrote 
back to Holmes on, June 9th, and this 
letter was found on Wednesday. At that 
time Yantis had no suspicion that Holmes 
had made away with his sister-in-law and 
supposed him to be her friend. This let
ter was written three weeks before the 
one in which J. L. Connor accused Holmes 
of breaking faith with him. The latter 
letters refer to his daughter Pearl. From 
this it would appear that Mrs. Connor 
was killed first and the child afterwards.

Geo. W. Harris, alias B. 8. Ziegal, is in 
the custody of the detective agfency un
der suspicion of being a confederate of 
H. H. Holmes in his insurance swindles. 
Harris has passed under a string of alias
es, having been known is B. A. Simpkins 
and Alfred* H. Post. He was the chief 
promoter in the Taylor addition first 
mortgage swindles in St. Paul, which 
caught many Chicago people. Much im
portance is Attached to the arrest of 
Harris.

Wm. Capps, of the firm of Capps & 
Cântee, of Fort Worth, Texas, is in Chi
cago in the interests of the heirs of the 
Williams’ sisters. He has obtained cop
ies of deeds by which they transferred 
their property and he claims their names 
were forged. Evidence has been collect
ed, he says, which will prove conclusively 
that the girls were murdered before July 
12th, the date appended to the deeds. He 
thinks they were killed before July 4thu 
He has been investigating the property 
at Wilmette and says it is still in the 
name of Minnie Williams.

Thomas Freeman, agent for the Chicago 
Demonstrators’ Association said last 
night that in his opinion the bones found 
in the Holmes’ “castle” in Englewood 
were those of persons made away with 
on the premises or else were bodies that 
were shipped to Chicago. He said that 
all the bodies of pauper dead in the 
county passed through hie hands, and it 
would be impossible for Holmes to ob
tain a c&davar without his knowledge. 
Quinlan and Owens had another “sweat 
box’’ experience last night, and when they 
left the Central station they were under 
guard of two officers, to prevent escape 
and keep anyone from conversing with 
them. Both men were nervous and ill at 
ease. They plainly showed that they are 
beginning to appreciate the position in 
which recent developments in the Holmes 
case have placed them. Both have given 
the police new information of importance.

Pat Quinl&nd, janitor in the Holmes 
“castle” is in serious danger. He car- 

. ried 37 keys which opened various doors, 
secret and otherwise, in the chambers 
of Holmes’ castle. He 
turn of Holmes. Quinlan is between two 
fires. If Holmes confesses, as it is said 
he will, he may implicate Quinlan. If 
he confesses he apparently must impli
cate himself. Damaging evidence against 
Quinlan has accumulated more rapidly 
in the last 24 hours than against Holmes. 
Detective Norton was informed early in 
his career that Quinlan, with Holmes, 
formerly kept at the castle a girl, whose 
first name was Lizzie. She had a sister 
working in a restaurant connected with 
the castle. This Lizzie gave birth to 
a child which Holmes took care of. 
What became of it is unknown, save to 
Holmes and Quinlan. The report spread 
that Quinlan was about to marry the 
girL Suddenly his wife, who had not 
been living at the castle appeared 
scene. Lizzie was huyried out 
city and It is said she is now in Omaha. 
An effort will be made to find her. To 
Quinlan it appears were sent orders from 
Philadelphia to des try all Holmes’ papers, 
clothing and other articles which might 
aid the detectives in tracing his career.

“The police simply do not know what 
they are talking about,” Holmes said 
last night, “when they say I murdered 
so many persons and buried their bod
ies indiscriminately in every nook and 
corner I could find throughout the coun
try. Quite a while ago I made a state
ment to the Philadelphia authorities 
that they were liable to find humkn bones 
to many different places aU over the 
continent. I then frankly admitted that 
I had been engaged In an insurance

m Ottawa, July 25.—Prof. McEachren, just 
returned from the Northwest, has fur
nished the following report to the De
partment of Agriculture: “You will be 
pleased to hear that, following on the 
mildest winter we have ever experienced 
since ranching, the cattle business in 
Alberta is in a most flourishing condition. 
Perhaps next to the mild winter as a fac
tor in producing the large calf crop which 
all the ranches have this year—the Wal- 
rpnd having branded 2,000, the Cochrane 
1,500, the Oxley 1,500, and others propor
tionately large—is the killing of 1,600 
wolves during the past fourteen months, 
for which the Northwest territorial Gov
ernment has paid out $8,000. Never was 
Government money spent to better ad
vantage, as had this not been done, the 
wolves would have driven the stock rais
ers out of the business and the country 
within a few years. Gordon and Iron
sides have bought nearly all the export
able cattle, amounting to close on 10,000 
head. During June and July rain fell in 
abundance and grass and water are plen
tiful. Horse breeders are much more 
hopeful; large numbers of horses have 
been shipped east for exportation to Bel
gium and France as well as to England, 
and better' prices are being paid. The 
Walrond ranch company will ship two 
carloads of nearly pure bred" Clyde and 
Shire geldings to Montreal in a few 
weeks. The sheep industry is progressing 
very satisfactorily. The entire Wool crop 
has been sold to Toronto firms for satis
factory prices. Sheep throughout the 
Territories are in excellent health and 
condition. The scab is now almost com
pletely exterminated. The crops in Man
itoba are promising. Throughout the 
whole Northwest there is a feeling of con- 
ndence and jubilation such as has not 
existed for several yeafs.”

The following is a further telegram 
from Prof. Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, relative to the crops in 
the Northwest: “Indianhead, July 24.— 
The crops throughout Eastern Assiniboia 
are of very good growth, strong and even 
and fairly well advanced. Wheat is well 
headed but. If the good wither contin
ues the yield will be very heavy. There 
is a promise of fine crops on the experi
mental farm.”

Hon. Mr. Ouimet has left for Cacouna, 
on Saturday Hon. Mr. Foster leaves for 
Apohaqui, N. B., and on Friday Sir Mac
kenzie Bowel! leaves for the West. He 
will be absent about four weeks, as he 
will most likely go to the Coast.

Quebec, July 25.—Gideon Pichette, of 
St. John’s Que., has taken legal proceed
ings against Hon. Senator Price for $184,- 
000, in settlement of accounts.

London, July 26.—The Free Press says 
the apple crop in this district is almost 
a complete failure. The biggest orchards 
will not yield five bushels all told. The 
frosts in May just caught the blossoms 
as they were out and destroyed the pros
pects of fruit

Montreal, July 26.—C. P. R. traffic re
ceipts for the week ending July 21st am
ounted to $349,000; in the same week last 

, year they were $355,000.
Berlin, Ont., July 25.—The five men who 

were arrested here on the 6th tost., charg
ed with attempted train robbery, have 
been convicted and sentenced. Three of 
them were sent to Kingston for seven 
and two for five years.

Brantford, July 25.—The two-year-old 
daughter of Frank Clarke was drowned 
in the river last evening.

Winnipeg, July 25.—News has been re
ceived to this city from San Francisco 
that Mrs. Kent, formerly of Winnipeg, 
was murdered in San Francisco by a 
Jealous lover.

Jacob Freeman, one of the oldest em
ployes in the C. P. R. shops, has become 
mentally deranged.

Portage la Prairie, July 25.—R. L. 
Wemyss has died from strychnine poison
ing.

Russell,
eral store was burned yesterday.

Ottawa, July 26.—Hugh Sutherland, N. 
Boyd, M. P., and C. C. Carlisle, lately 
Canadian agent in Newfounland, had a 
talk with the Deputy Minister of Marine 
on the subject of the navigability of the 
Hudson Straits. They are anxious that 
some suitable crafts be despatched to 
those waters in order to ascertain the ex
act length of the season of navigation 
that can be depended upon. Their im
pression Is that the. real difficulty likely 
to be encountered at early and late sea
sons is With the ice in the straits. As 
for the bay itself, they say there is evi
dence that it may be safely navigated a 
month later in the year than navigation 
is possible to Montreal. Should this opin
ion prove to be correct it would be pos
sible with a railway to Hudson Bay, the 
promoters claim, to remove the great 
bulk of the Northwest wheat crop before 
the close of navigation in the same year.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell left this morning 
for the Northwest to be present at the 
opening of the exhibition at Regina on 
Monday. He was accompanied by Hon.
T. M. Daly, Mrs. Daly and Hayter Reed, 
deputy superintendent of Indian affairs.
It is understood that when the party have 
reached the Pacific coast one of the Gov
ernment steamers will be placed at the 
disposal of Sir Mackenzie and Messrs. 
Daly and Reed to enable them to visit 
several of the Indian reservations along 
the northern shores of the Province of 
British Columbia.

An order-in-council has been passed, 
which will be transmitted to Her Majes
ty’s Government with a copy of the 
French

he would sell the contents, 
and the bodies were buried in separate 
places. Where they are the police must 
find out.”

Philadelphia, <Pa.. July 26.—District At
torney Graham has decisively announced 
that H. H. Holmes will be tried in this 
city for the murder of Benjamin F. Piet- 
zel in the Carlow Hill street house. In 
view of the fact that the district-attorney 
has said that Holmes wçuld be tried 
Wherever the strongest case could be 
made out against him, it is believed that 
the authorities have recently learned 
more Important details of the crime, 
which insures the accused man's convic
tion. Information as to whether or not 
this supposition is correct was refused.

Chicago, July 27.—A mass of human hair 
and clotted blood was found to-day in 
the search of insurance swindler Holmes’ 
basement. A number of bones were also 
found to-day. The hair, apparently that 
of a woman, was about 12 inches long and 
was found clinging to the damp earth 
from which the bones werfr-dug.

The police also found a letter from 
Holmes to Pat Quinlan, to which much 
importance is attached. The letter Is dat
ed July 18, 1895, and is as follows: “Dear 
Pat,—Among their other fool theories they 
think you took the Pletzel boy td Michi
gan and either left him there or put him 
out of the way. I have always told them 
I never asked you to do anything illegal, 
but they are bull-headed. On the 12th I 
saw you at the factory, I think. Can’t 
you show where you were all the rest of 
the month, 
threaten to arrest you, tell them anything 
there is to tell or any other matters. 
They may want to know if you were in 
Cincinnati or Indianapolis about October 
12th. It is well for you to be able to 
know where you were working. I am 
heartily sorry, Pat, for I have always 
tried to make things easy for you. When 
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TERRITORIAL EXHIBITION.
Regina, July 24.—(Special.)—Extensive 

preparations are being made for the 
forthcoming Territorial Exhibition which 
opens here next Monday. The Domin
ion Government made a grant of $25,000 
in aid of it, the town of Regina supple
menting that sum by a bonus of $10,000 
towards the erection of permanent build
ings and the purchase of grounds. The 
spot selected is about two miles from 
the depot, near Government House and 
the grounds are extensive enough to ac- 
commodiate Toronto’s Great Industrial 
Fair. The buildings are many and the 
facilities offered to stockmen are all that 
can be desired. The grounds are sur
rounded by a high board fence and the 
main building is almost as large as the 
New Westminster one. What is to be 
exhibited in it no one can telL The ter
ritory as yet Is not by any means an 
agricultural one. In some sections It 
has been demonstrated that live stock 
can be raised—cattle and sheep; but as a 
grain or cereal growing country the 
problem is unsolved. The territory is 
an Immense one, covering an area of at 
least 250,000,000 acres of land. Your cor
respondent has ascertained that it has 
rained in Alberta and Assiniboia more 
within the last six weeks than for the 
past quarter of a century to the cor
responding period. The growing crops 
are looking fairly well, the potatoes be
ing certainly the best. There is con
siderable comment here as to the man
ner In which the money has been expend
ed in buildings, etc. The prizes amount 
to over $19,000. The exhibition is to be 
opened on Tuesday by Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell. Hon T. M. Daly and others, to 
whom addresses of welcome and grati
tude are to be presented. The weather 
is excessively hot and grain is ripening 
rapidly. The town Itself Is putting on 
Its best attire to receive the great crowds 
which are expected. These came from 
Winnipeg to Brandon and then from the 
Wheat City here and for their accommo
dation every preparation Is being made to 
the way of social functions, but whether 
these are to be paid out of the general 
fund or by those giving them is not 
yet fully known. At all events next week 
will be a gay one to the Territorial Capi-
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and Eo'f, Ltd 156.
London, July 29.—Dr. E. C. Thompson, 

the defeated Unionist candidate for mid
dle Tyrone, announces that he will pe
tition against the election of Mr. Man- 
naghan to Parliament on the ground 
that the latter is a naturalized Ameri-
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The following returns were received 
to-day from the Northeast div., of Derby
shire, T. E. Bolton, Lib., 4,737. Dr. J, 
Court, Cons., 4,210; Lib., majority 627; Mç, 
Bolton, at the last election, had, a ma
jority of 2,410 showing a loss of 1,883 
votes.
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London, July 25.—A despatch to the 

Berlin Lbkal Anzeizer from Suez says 
tliat 14 persons have been killed by the 
explosion of a boiler to a mill situated 
at that place.

Rt. Rev. Anthony Wilson Thorold, D. 
D., Bishop of Winchester, is dead, to his 
71st, year.

The Times this morning published a 
column letter from Mr. Bertram-Currie, 
president of the Gold Standard Defense 
Association and a member of the firm of 
Glim Mills Currie & Co., in reply to 
statements made by Henry C. Gibbs, a 
director of the Bank of England and 
president of the British , Bi-metallic 
League, in the Times of July 13th., con
troverting the arguments made in the 
manifesto of the Gold Defence Associa
tion. Mr. Currie says that in spite of 
the time and labor spent in the contro
versy, the Bi-metallic League is still silent 
as to any specific plan to which the 
bi-metallic theory is to be embodied as 
to à proposed ratio, as to the methods 
of enforcing 
the' consequence which would follow 

Summing up 
the situation from this standpoint l£r. 
Currie says: “The bi-metallists are en
thusiastic, ill-advised agitators Instead 
of practical reformers.”

Ia the races for the Londan Cup and 
Senior Sculls at the Metropolitan Re
gatta to-day, Hon. Rupert Guinness, of 
the Leander Boat Club, béat the two 
Nlckalls and E. A. Thompson of the 
Argonaut Rowing Club, Toronto, Can-

CORBETT MAKES NO DEFENSE.
New York, July 27.—No defence will be 

offered by .James J. Corbett, champion 
pugilist, in the suit for absolute divorce 
brought by Mrs. Corbett His lawyer wir
ed last night to referee Edward Jacobs 
to this effect Referee Jacobs will read 
over the evidence at once and file a re
port on Monday.

New York, July 29.—Referee Jacob, to 
his report on the suit for^divorce brought 
by Mrs. Ollie Corbett against her hus- 
mand, James J. Corbett, the pugilist, 
finds Mrs. Corbett entitled to a divorce 
and recommends that the agreement en
tered into by her and her husband at 
the time of their separation, by which 
he agreed to pay her $100 a week for 
life, be continued.

'
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CHILLIWACK.WIRED FROM GOTHAM.
New York, July 26.—The papers in the 

Ryari^Smith match have been signed. 
The noted welterweights will met at Dal
las t, Texas, after the Corbett-Fitzeim- 
mons battle for a purse of $6,000.

The White Line steamer Germanic re
cently overhauled and newly engined at 
Belfast arrived to-day from Liverpool 
and Queenstown with a record for the 
passage of 6 days, 23 hours’ and 27 minu- 

Her best previous record was 7 
days and 6 hours and 10 minutes.
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ILLIWACK ■1rooms in Holmes’ 
in 1891, to September, 1892, and Whose 
name in connection with the case has 
never, therefore, been mentioned. Last 
night officer Fitzpatrick arrested a man 
in Englewood, who is believed to be H. 
S. Mack, who worked for Holmes during 
the last six months he lived In the 63rd 
street house. Mack’s identification with 
the druggist’s operations is furnished by 
Railroad Detective Young who used to 
live in the “castle.” The police have been 
loklng for him since Friday and now 
they have him in their toils, and admit 
unreservedly that they have the most 
important witness yet rounded up. 
Whether he can tell anything about 
Holmes personally is not certain, but 
that he knows all about Pat Quinlan and 
his wife and their connection with Holmes 
they feel sure, and certain admissions 
have been made to friends. The whole 
trend of the present investigation not 
only fastens the crimes upon Holmes but 
also upon Mr. and Mrs. Quinlan, so that 
they can be arraigned for murder. Chief 
Badenoch says he does not believe the 
Philadelphia authorities will ever surren
der Holmes, therefore it is determined 
that Illinois justice shall be meted out 
to the accomplices here. The police are 
satisfied that the skeleton which is now 
safe in a vault is all that .remains of 
Alice Williams, the sister of Minnie. 
They have no means of proving this Is 
so, because the teeth have been destroyed 
and the Jawbones broken, nevertheless 
they are quite satisfied that this conclu
sion is correct. Yesterday’s revelations 
also convinced the police that the house 
at 63rd street was the scene of all 
Holmes’ murders, and that the mysteri
ous office on the third floor was employed 
exclusively for the butchery of his vic
tims.

Search for the bones of many of the 
supposed victims ot H. H. Holmes was 
resumed at his Castle early to-day. The 
rapping of walls, sounding of ceilings in 
search of trap-doors, secret chambers, 
continued under the personal supervision 
of inspector Fitzpatrick, not an inch of 
wall or flooring being missed. Dr. Rtis- 
sler for several months htifd offices in the 
Holmes building. He ana Holmes were 
often seen together, apparently being in
timate friends. Sometime in 3892, the 
date being a matter of doubt, t~e phj si- 
clan dropped out of sight. He naj but 
few acquaintances and although k.'r» dis
appear» ce caused some talk am >ng the 
neighbors, little attention was paid to it. 
The recent startling discoveries in the 
Cast’s have recalled the affair .md it is 
considered probable by some chit the 
physician is among Holmes’ victime.

i
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S.hunicate with the undersigned, in 
inerties and others ntreaty bill passed at the recent 

session of Parliament. The Imperial au
thorities will be requested to secure the 
ratification of exchanges with France.

A contract has been awarded by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries in con
nection with supplies for the lighthouse 
and fog signal service. It will include six 
large tubular boilers and six fog horn 
machines, with the necessary boilers. The 
contractors are Messrs. Carrière, Laine 
& Co., of Quebec.

Douglas Stewart has left Ob his official 
tour of penitentiary inspection. From 
Kingston he will proceed to Toronto and 
thence on to the Pacific coast.

Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., is mar
ried. The wedding took place privately 
at 1 o’clock yesterday. The bride wag 
Miss Lizzie Reid, of Gloucester. Rev. 
Dr. Moore performed the ceremony. There 
was no groomsman or bridesmaid. Only 
a few of the most intimate friends of the 
contracting parties were 
and Mrs. Dayln left on 
afternoon train for their home la Regina, 
N. W. T.
It is understood that an brder-in-counctl 

has been passed in answer to the reply 
of the Manitoba Government with re
spect to the remedial order which will 
shortly be transmitted to Sir John 
Schultz, Lleut.-Govemor of the Province. 
The order will request Manitoba to make 
a direct statement of its position In refer
ence to the compromise suggested in the 
Provincial reply. Thare is no suggestiou 
of a commission to enquire into the past 
or present status of education in the Pro
vince. But it is requested that the Gov
ernment of Manitoba will state what 
amendments to the act of 1890 it is pre
pared to make in order to comply with 
the spirit of the judgment of the Privy 
Council.

Toronto, July 26.—An -injunction has 
been applied for to prevent the trustee 
board of Elm street Methodist church 
from spending any money now in its 
hands to pay the choir and organist and 
to prevent Rev. Mr. Galbraith, pastor of 
the church, from interceding with the 
trustee board.

Hamilton, July 26.—The body of Prof. 
McGee, of Toronto University, who was 
drowned in Burlington Bay while bathing 
on Monday, was found yesterday.

Montreal, July 28.—The Archbishop has 
issued a circular requesting the priests in 
his diocese to pray for rain.

In a drunken brawl James Hughes was 
beaten over the head by Fred. Lapointe. 
Hughes cannot recover. Lapointe was

Winnipeg, July 26.—Returns being re
ceived by the Provincial department of 
agriculture indicate that the wheat yield 
this season will be between twenty-five 
and thirty million bushels.

Ottawa, July 27.—While sailing on a 
lake off Aylmer yesterday .a boat in 
which three sons of G. P. Brophy, super
intendent of the Ottawa River Works, a 

of Rev. Mr. Winfield, chaplain to the

$1,000
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4,000
DIED SUDDENLY.

Vernon, July 25.—(Special.)— W. R. Mc- 
Cluskey, who was manager for the B. 
X ranch owned by F. S. Barnard, M. P., 
for seven years, died suddenly yesterday 
at 1 p. m., of heart failure. De
ceased was about 45 years of age and 
leaves a widow and several children. He 
had been in poor health of late and three 
months ago was sent to Kamloops hos
pital and returned here about a month 
ago, apparently cured. Until the time of 
bis death he was able to be about.

RUMORS OF WAR.
Rome, July 25.—The Government offi

cials here openly declare that war with 
Abyssinia has been decided upon. II Cor
ner® confirms the news and adds that 
no doubt France and Russia are prepar
ing to make their new alliance felt and 
wish to have England and Italy engage 
to an African war while they will be 
free to carry out their plana in the Med
iterranean and the East.
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ada. MISSION CITY.&•p A receiving order in bankruptcy was is
sued against Oscar Wilde’s property to
day by the Marquis of Queeneberry, 
claiming £677 costs In the debtor’s un
successful action for libel.

London, July 27.—Two eminent London 
specialists have been to Southampton in 
order to examine the American lady, Miss 
Lena Howard, of Malone, N. Y., who lost 
her reason while crossing the Atlantic. 
Miss Howard was a passenger on board 
the American line steamship New York, 
which left New York on July 14th, with 
a party of friends intending to make a 
tour of Europe. She is now confined in 
a private asylum for the insane at 
Southampton and is very violent some
times.

H. Rider Haggard, the novelist, takes 
his defeat in East Norfolk with bad grace 
and will present a petition against the 
seating of R. J. Price, Liberal, on the 
ground that the latter’s election was se
cured through violence and intimidation. 
In support of this* Mr. Haggard charges 
that Lord Wodehouse, son of Earl Kim*- 
berley, used filthy language during the 
campaign and he incited a gang of roughs 
to attack the platform from which the 
Conservatives were speaking. "
Wodehouse, according to Mr. Haggard, 
led the attack and dragged the chairman 
from the platform.
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Shoes. Everything in this line promptly 
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CANADIAN DESPATCHES.
We have an unlimited^ supply of money for 

investment on the security of farming pro
perty, at low rates of interest Loans put 
through expeditiously.

M. Benoit. Montreal, manager of La 
Banque Nationale, has resigned because of 
differences between himself and the directors.

At Niagara Falls on Thursday Col. Denison, 
M. P., of Toronto, unveiled the Domini 
ernment memorial to the Canadians 
at the battle of Lundy’s Lane on 
1814, in presence of a large number o

At the coming session of the Orangé Su
preme Grand Lodge of Canada, which opens 
at Halifax on Tuesday next, an effort will be 
made to secure legislation t 
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Paris, July 29.—Cardinal Gibbons is ex
pected to return to this city to-night 
from Rheins. He will spend a few days 
at St. Sulpice Seminary here before re
turning to the United States.

The election of members of councils 
general resulted In the Republicans gain
ing three-quarters of the seats. There 
were several election fights to various 
Places in the provinces. At Robouax, in 
the Department of the North, there was 
a collision between Republicans and Col
lectives, and the gendarmes had to charge 
repeatedly before the disturbance was 
quelled. A number of persons were in
jured and a few afreets were made. 
Serious riots, accompanied by bloodshed, 
are reported at Barbantàne, near Mar
seilles. Troops have been despatched to 
the scene of the rioting.

THE GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.
Sydney, N. S. W., July 25,-The result 

of the general elections in New South 
Wales is as follows: Ministerialists 61, 
Labor supporting the ministry 19, Gov
ernment total 80; Opposition 44; Indepen
dent 1. Otherwise classified the results 
are: Free Trade 62, Protection 44, Labor
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KELOWNA.not waver in -their dem 
of their rights regarding separate schools,
In the matter .of a compromise, said His 
Grace, It remains to be seen what may be of
fered. “ Your Grace is reported as saying the 
policy of the Catholics is to be ‘no surrender’ 
and ‘no compromise,* ” interjected the report
er. “ That I most emphatically deny,” said 
the Archbishop. “ In an Interview with me 
in Montreal the reporter of the Star has put 
phrases into 
and has :
thought of. We are far from taking 
rogant tone attributed to us in that 
We have not refused to treat In this matter, 
but we wished to hear the terms proposed. We 
have no wish to stir up strife, or make dis- 

in the country.” “ Did Your Grace see 
ell when you were In the East T ” 

“ Not officially and there Is nothing to be 
made public in any Interview with him.”

WINNIPEG, Manitoba.later Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

.L J. LEQÜIMB»

BANFF.

votes and a seat. KAMLOOPS.PRIVATELY DISCUSSED.
Montreal. July 29.—There Is still a good 

deal of talk here among all classes over 
the recent despatches which appeared in 
so many Canadian papers, relative to 
the cure of Mr. G. H. Kent, of Ottawa, 
from Bright’s disease. Although the 
merits of the case have not been openly 
discussed at any qf the meetings of the 
medical society, there has been a good 
deal of private conference and the im
pression which the report of the recovery 
has made is evidenced to the fact that 
a good many physicians have prescribed 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills In their private prac
tice. No higher testimony than this 
could be given to any remedy, the re
luctance of medical men to admit any 
good In proprietary medicines being well 
known. -"v.V
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Governor-General, and a son of Com
missioner of Inland Revenue Miall, were 
sailing, upset, drowning the three sons 
of Mr. Brophy, and young Winfield Miall, 
who was only 13 years of age, was res-
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RTi.THE KEBLBY INSTITUTE.
The only Keeley Institute in the Northwest 

for the cure of the liquor and opium habits is 
located in the Hinckley block, Seattle. Wash.

$54-lm

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. "ACKAY uied scenery, ««Dent fleh-
'•m*” Mr

Southern California’s orange crop this 
season has brought to the growers about 
$1,860,000. Bartlett pears are now selling 
at $25 a ton.
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Beecher said
you have with the pen I ___
something about the slaves which would
^sCwtr^Lr'l SSR wBjh
her autobiography, edited by her son, sne 
credits Mrs. Beecher with this.

write
vince of the Dominion from the 

; to the Pacific was represented, the most 
westerly delegate being Mr. Sparling of 
British Columbia. The reports of offic
ers showed the order to be in a flourish
ing condition numerically and financially/ 
The formal proceedings of the day were 
followed by a mass meeting at night at 
which speeches were made by many 
prominent members. >

Halifax, N. 8., July 31.—(Special.)—The 
Grand Orange Lodge met here yester
day. Four hundred delegates were in 
attendance representing every Province. 
Grand Master Wallace In his address 
discussed the Manitoba school question 
and declared himself as emphatically op
posed to any Federal interference. On 
Tuesday evening an immense mass meet
ing was held in the Academy off Music. 
Addresses were delivered by the Grand 
Lodge officers and 
masters.- Grand Master Sparling of Brit
ish Columbia delivered the addresé of the 
evening.

I ,IHH-C0<1 (wholesale). 6c.; email fleh. 4o.j
A YOUNG GIRL MURDERED BY HER S^i^TiÆ “ihT^hT’S*-^! 

LOYER AT MONTREAL. ' fro*"» M I-2.; «nnsn huddle, 20»«VA* *«*-«*/. j oolachans, Be. per lb.
WESTMINSTER MARKET.

Petitioning for a New Trial In Hoop- j ItTi
ep’s Case—Walters Released from numbers. Ducks In excess of demand. Meats
Pnienn—nAOth nf fl T^vfll Indian ! ltt ahort aut>ply- hut sufflel.mt for require- PPiSOn, ueatn or a Loyal inoian J menta Potatoea amply sxpply. Eggs easier.
Chief—General News.

:■.
COMMUNICATION SENT TO THE 

MANITOBA GOVERNMENT.
THE DURRANT, CASE.

San Francisco. July 30.-A strong fight 
in the Durrant trial yester-- A Hundred Thousand for the Canad

ian Pacifie—Movements of the 
Aberdeens—Làke Racing Stop
ped—That Cabinet Vacancy.

► A
was made 
day by the defendant’s counsel to ob
tain a Judicial order to prevent the pro
duction ot -the piay called The Crime of 
a Century based upon the Emanuel 
church murders. The prisoner al)eged 
that the performance would Inflame pop
ular feeling against him. The prosecu
tion joined with the defence in the re
quest for the restraining order, which 
was granted. V '

The work of securing a Jury proceeds 
slowly. Of 30 examined yesterday none- 
were accepted, few are challenged tor 
believing In the' prisoner's guilt. The 
majority are excused for their unwil
lingness to accept as convincing circum- 
etantial evldencee.

The production of the new play en
titled The Crime Of a Century, which 
was placed on the stage at the Alcazar 
theatre las night, wan stopped in the 
middle of the third act. JusV at the 
point when Dubois, the character who 
is supposed to impersonate Durrant, is 
about to drag a young woman to the 
belfry of the church, Sheriff Whalan 
and deputies marched on the stage, and 
arrested the performers, 11 in all. The 
manager of the theatre was also placed 
under arrest. The manager stepped be
fore the curtain and made a speech In 
which he claimed he had a right to pro
duce the play. He was taken into cus
tody nevertheless for disobeying the or-, 
der made by Judge Murphy restraining 
him from putting the piece on the stage. 
A great crowd attended the performance 
wnich was hissed at intervals. The 
Whole company spent the night in Jail.

- /k MYSTERIOUS CASE.
Boston. Mass., July 30.—A mpst my8- 

terious affair connected with the recent 
Christian Endeavor convention here has 
just come to light. Mrs. E. T, Gardiner, 
of Arcadia, Neb., came here as a dele
gate to * the convention, and has not yet 
returned home to her husband and child, 
and reports of her death here are not 
supported by the records of the health 
department or anything else. Mrs. Gar- 
diner was 85 years old, and haa .al
ways been apparently healthy. When 
her husband received from her a letter 
on July 16th stating that she was about 
to die, he war astounded. To that let
ter came a supplement, written by “Mr; 
J. Brown, of South Boston,” Whom Mr. 
Gardiner npr anyone else knows, stat
ing that the woman was dead and in 
the interest of economy the body would 
be buried here. Now the death registers 
bear no record of any such death. A* 
detective employed by Gardiner failed to 
find any trace of Mrs. Gardiner, dead 
or alive. It is assumed by some of 
those interested in the case that Mrs. 
Gardiner has been spirited away by 
thieves who were attracted by a large 
sum of money and a considerable amount 
of jewelry which she carried, while some 
believe she died and that the body was 
secured for

u
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without change In price. 
New;■ potatoes $140*18 per ton.
Wheat, $28 <to $30 per ton; oats. $28 to 

$30 per ton; peas, none; barley, none.
Hay, $10 per tom 
Beef, hindquarters, none; forequarters, cuts, 

7 to 12c per lb. ; mutton, cuts, 9 to 11c per 
lb.; whole, 7 to 8o per lb.; pork, whole, none; 
cuts, none; veal, dressed, B 1-2 to. 6 l-2c per 

none; lamb, whole, $2.50 ti> $3 
10 to 12 l-2c per lb.

$4.rçdf* per 
chickens, live, 

chickens, none;

s
third worm

101 GHASTLY FINDS. Englewood Co. are also given, with the 
election of directors and transactions of 
other business.

Pat Quinlan, under the questioning of 
the Chief of Police has admitted that 
“Mascot” was H. H. Holmes’ confiden
tial man in Forth Worth. “He engineer
ed all the big deals for Holmes. I was 
not good enough for the fine work." 
From further questioning the police be
lieve that Hatch, A. E. Bond (through 
whom Minnie Williams’ property in Fort 
Worth was converted), Benton T. Ly
man, John C. Allen, A. C. Caldwell and 
Mascot, who figure at different times 
and places in Holmes’ case, are one and 
the same man. Holmes not long ago as
serted that Hatch took the Pietzel chil
dren to Toronto in company with Min
nie Williams and if he could be found 
could clear up the mystery. Detectives 
working up the case in the west have 
evidence that Hatch came west after 
the visit to Toronto and was caught 
stealing horses in Arkansas. A man 
confined in Little Rpck penitentiary 
claims to be able, to give the history of 
Holmes’ deeds from first to last, but 
insists that he be pardoned first. Detec
tive Rea of Forth Worth, last night tele
graphed that Allen is the. much j wanted 
“Mascot” and that he hah given dp valu
able Information. - By agreement between 
State’s Attorney Kerr, -Mayor Swift, 
Chief Badonoch and Attorney Capp,z who 
represents the heirs qf the missing Min
nie Williams, the latter wUl leave for 
Little Rock to-night with credentials 
and authority granting him power to 
•represent the state of Illinois, request
ing the absolute and permanent release 
of Allen from the Arkansas penitentiary, 
such immunity being granted on condi
tion that he fasten the crime of murder 
on Holmes by unmistakable and exist
ing evidence in this city within 10 day*. 
Unless present plans miscarry througn 
some technicality or official disturbance 
Allen will arrive In Chicago in the cus
tody of Attorney Capp and the proper 
officers of the law.. Arrangements were 
completed to-day for taking the testi
mony of John Allen, whose testimony is 
expected by the police to convict H. H. 
Holmes of murder. State Attorney Kern 
gave lawyer Capp of Fort Worth an 
agreement to-day which promises freedom 
from prosecution here for Allen providing 
his story will convict Holmes.

Philadelphia, July 31.—According to the - 
Bulletin Hi H. Holmes has issued a new 
statement in which he gives in detail his 
version of how Ptetzel came by his death 

''last September, and also states his 
(Holmes’) connection with the tragedy. 
He says that on the Saturday night pre
ceding the death of Piezel, the latter 
came to his house on North Eleventh 
street, where he was * staying with 
“ Mrs: Howard.” Pietzel told a heart
rending story of his pecuniary difficulties.
“ I must have money,” he said, or words 
to that effect, “to send to my wife in St. 
Louis.” Holmes spoke substantially to 
him as follows: “ Ben, I’ll admit I have 
made lots of money through you, but l 
cannot keep this thing up. Where is that 
$60 I gave you the Other day? If you 
don’t quit drinking you and I willTiave 
to separate.” Pietzel exclaimed: “ I am 
of no benefit to anyone, I will seon get 
rid of my difficulties; life has become a 
nuisance.” Holmes then avers that he 
jokingly remarked to Pietzel: “ Well, 
your body Is as good as any other, but 
I would not advise you to do anything 
rash.” Holmes accounts for making this 
remark by saying that he find Pietzel 
had under consideration the defrauding 
of the Fidelity Mutual Insurance com
pany. Pietzel became angry again and 
vowed that he would commit suicide. 
Holmes then explains that Pietzel left 
him- with the intention of going home. 
About 10 o’clock the following morning, 
Sunday, Holmes says he' went to visit 
Pietzel at the Callow Hill street house. 
Holmes sat in the kitchen for almost 20 
minutes waiting for Pietzel to - appear. 
He became anxious about his friend’s 
whereabouts, and began to search the 
house for him. “ As I arose to go up
stairs,” says Holmes, “I noticed a note 
lying on the counter in the front part 
of the house addressed to me,” It di
rected me to go to the second floor and 
open a‘ closet containing, another letter. 
He found the note and was horrified 
when he read it. It was from Benjamin 
Pietzel, and advised Holmes that his 
(Pietzel’s) dead body could be found in 

house. The letter pleaded that 
Holmes would look after Pietzel’s chil
dren, qnd suggested that there would be 
no difficulty in getting the insurance 
money from* the Fidelity company now 
that the dead body of Pietzel could be 
produced in evidence. Holmes said that 
he sat In the room for over an hour with 
the body. He hardly knew what course 
to pursue, but finally made up bis mind 
that pince Pietzel had taken his life 
there would be no harm in destroying 
any evidence of suicide so that he might 
be able to get the insurance without any 
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The only Remedy 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cores Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility, Night Losses,
Diseases caused by Abuse,
Over Work,
Tobacco; Opium
lante, Lack of Energy, Loei---------------------
Memory, Headache end Wakefulness. You gate 
10 to 30 lbs. In three, months. Price, $1; six 

es. $8. Sent by mail on receipt of 
Address

W. A. GRIFFITHS A CO., Druggists,
Successors to T. R. Morrow,

426 Cordova street, Vancouver.

r Ottawa, July 3L—Thirty officers of the 
outside customs service were superan
nuated on July 12th.

The Customs department has received 
from St. Michael’s Island a bag of gold 
dust weighing 201 ozs., and valued at 
$3,960, It came from Fort Cudahy and 
is In payment of duties. It left St. 
Michael’s on July 4th. Last year’s col
lections in the Yukon country amounted 
to $3,248; this year to date they were 
$4,504. *

Thomas Watters who, when acting 
Commissioner qt Customs was sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment for the mis
appropriation of public funds, has been 
released after serving seven months. 
The doctors certified that he could not 
live to finish his term.

Montréal, July 31—A horritye tragedy 
occurred at no 11$ Bonsecours street 
about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon re
sulting in the death of a young girl nam
ed Colina Louslgni, 23 years of age. 
About 3:30 the girl’s lover, Jasal Gauthier, 
a cigar maker, 28 years of age, entered 
the house in question which is known as 
a private hospital for ladles and which 

regular rendezvous of the couple. 
They repaired to the upper room where 
he shot the girl through the head, chest 
and arm. Gauthier was arrested and ad
mitted that he bought the revolver for 
the purpose x>f killing me girl whom he 
intended to marry. a

Port tiope.July 31.—The largest petition 
ever seen in this part of Ontario is one 
being circulated by Joseph Hooper of this 
town, the object of which is to obtain 
a new trial for his son, who Is under sen
tence of 25 years for an attempt to drown 
his wife. This petition is 65 feet long 
and the names are written in double 
columns. It contains 2,300. Hooper is 
now confined. In St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary by reason of sentence im
posed upon him in the court of the dis
trict of Three Rivers, after he had been 
acquitted of the charge of poisoning his 
wife in the district of Joliet.

Winnipeg, July 31.—Wm. Jennings was 
arrested yesterday for neglecting to sup
port his wife. The latter alleges that 
Mrs. Fowler had alienated her husband’s 
affection.

News has been received from Prince 
zAlbert of the death of Indian chief. Big 

Child, aged 8Q years. He remained loyal 
during the Riel rebellion.

Waterloo, Ont, July 31.—Yesterday 
morning ’fire completely burned a fine 
house belonging to Jacob Erb about two 
miles from this town. The loss is esti
mated at $1,600, insured in the Farmers 
Mutual for $1,200.

Windsor, July 31.—The saw and plain
ing mill of J. Peggott & Sons has been 
entirely destroyed by fire; loss $20,000, in
surant® $10,000. Two tramps were seen 
leaving the lane previous to the fire 
by several people.

Ottawa, July 30. -It is a well-known 
fact that Hon. Mr. Foster had intended 
asking Parliament last session to vote 
an additional subsidy of $100,000 per an
num to the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
It is Stated to-day that an order-in-coun- 
cil has just been passed ordering the 
payment of the subsidy, to be ratified by 
Parliamentary estimates for 1896-6.

It is reported in usually well informed 
quarters that a strong appeal has been 
made » to Sir Mackenzie Bowell to keep 
the vacant portfolio open until next ses
sion so that Hon. A. R. Angers may again 
be brought in after remedial legislation 
has been disposed ot.

It is learned that the assessment of 
damages in connection frith the Rus
sian seizures of the Ariel and Willie 
McGowan are about to be entered on. 
A year ago, it seems, the Russian au
thorities signified their readiness to 
sider these two cases, so that the delay 
was evidently in the British Foreign 
Office. The assessment will probably be 
commenced in Victoria next week by Col
lector Milne.

Winnipeg, July 30.—The latest com
munication from the Federal Government 
to the Manitoba Government on the 
school question, which reached here yes
terday, is understood to be substantially 
as wired from Ottawa a few days ago, 
that is, a request to the Manitoba Gov
ernment to state what It. is prepared to 
offer in the way of compromise. There 
is no suggestion of a commission of en
quiry to ascertain the working of the 
present and former systems. It is not 
expected that the reply of Manitoba to 
this communication will aid the Federal 
Government In finding a way out of 
its difficulty. tl , ..

Lord and Lady Aberdeen and suite left 
here yesterday for Regina to open the 
Northwest exhibition. Their Excellenc
ies hope to return to the reserve in Qu 
Appelle district to meet the Indians. 
They will then go direct to Victoria, 
where they will be joined by Lady Mar
jorie, Lord Haddo, the Hon. Dudley and 
Hon. Archie Gordon, accompanied by 
Miss Wetterman and the new household 
physician, Dr. Gibson.
Their Excellencies will occupy the Lieut.- 
Governor’s residence, placed at their dis
posal by the Hon. Mr. Dewdney. After 
a stay of some weeks the vice-regal 
party will go to their ranch in the 
Okanagan Valley, which will be their 
headquarters for some time, and where 
they will live in a very simple fashion. 
Early in November it is their intention 
to return to Victoria and do a little en
tertaining before turning their steps east
ward. _ ^

Montreal, July 30.—The Gazette, com
mends the promptitude of the Dominion 
Government in making a reply to Mani
toba’s answer to the remedial order, and 
states that this gives Manitoba no longer 
a chance to say that she was asked to 
re-establish an inefficient school system. 
Now the paper says, Manitoba is given 
a chance to set forth the exact reasons 
of her refusal to comply with the judg
ment of the Privy Council.

C. P. R., earnings show a gain In net 
profits over the same period last year 
for June of $160,943 and from January 1st. 
to June 30th., of $253, 693.

Halifax, N. 8., Jully 30.—Stanley, driver 
for Moir, son & Co., was accidentally 
killed on Duke street yesterday.

Kingston, July 30.—Robt Wyscott, 
charged with the killing of Wm. Castell 
by striking him with' a baseball bat at 
Sydenham, last Wednesday, has bee* 
committed for trial.

me

EVIDENCE HEAPING TO OVERFLOW 
AGAINST HOLMES.

Provincial grand lb. ; live, 
each; cuts,

Domestic ducks, live, young, 
do*.; dressed, 60 to 60c each; 
$4.50 to $6 
geese, none;

Indiscretion, 
or Stlmu-

m. 7 per do*.; spring 
turkeys, live, none.

Fresh eggs, 25 to 80c per do*.; butter, 17 
1-2 to 25c per lb. -■

Rhubarb, 1 1-2 to 2c per lb;
‘■.per
3 to

It is Now Believed that He Was a 
Procurer and the Innocent Vic
tims Were Killed—A Regular 
Charnel House.

OLD WORLD DISPATCHES.

Defalcations in Honduras—Japanese Sold
iers Killed—A Naval Exposition.

London, July 31.—The auditing com
mission in Honduras has finished its 
work on the accounts of preceding ad
ministrations. From trustworthy sources 
it is learned that the defalcations during 
Président BogratVs administration amount 
to more than $2,600,000 but none of this 
money, it was found, was received by 
him personally. He was only respond 
sible as head of the state. During the 
Vasquez regime the defalcations aggre
gated nearly $3,000,000.

M. D. Conway has presented to the 
anti-lynching committee the report of his 
recent visit to America. He says he 
does not -doubt; that tbq agitation of Miss 
Wells' and the formation pl an English 
committee had. a good effect In America,

packag
price.

gooseberries, 8 
16.; strawberries, 12c per lb.; cher- 

6c per lb. ; red currants, 4 to Be per 
ts, 7c per lb.; white car

per lb.
Ï to 5c per H>.

Small offerings of meat, and ealee not up 
to average. Hens sold- atr lower prices. Fruit 
all sold at about quotations. A few 
tatoes received. Eggs more plentiful, but 
prices still show upward tendency.

to 4c 
ries,
lb. ; black curran 
rants, 3 to 4c 
' Green peas, 4

965-tf

for best quality nlckle alarm clock, war
ranted one year, at TRORBY’S. 

to $6 for 8-day reliable dock, half-hoi* 
strike, walnut or oak case, fully wa» 

»d at TRORBY’S.
Boy*s nickel stem-winding watch 

TRORBY’S.
Gents* solid nickel dust-proof watch 

TRORBY’S. 
d»ry K/y Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 
nPi.dv solid nickel dust-proof case, at 
TRORBY’S. ' v

V
Chicago, July 30.—The skeleton found 

yesterday is believed to be that of Mrs. 
•Cennor, another of Holmes’ victims. M. 
O. Chappell, who claimed to have articu
lated several skeletons for Holmes took 
two detectives to the house of a west 
wide physician where the complete skele
ton was found. Chappell says that he 
got the bones from Holmes and from 
-the dates and other evidence Inspector 
Fitzpatrick announced that he believed 
the skeléton to be that ot Mrs. Connor. 
After further examination, however, the 
police decided that the skeleton is probat 
Wy that of Miss Clgrand, 
girl, instead. It had bfeen sold to the 
Medical College by Holmes, the police 
-claim. Charles ChappeH* son of M. G. 
Chappell, the old man who claims to have 
been the assistant of Holmes, says his 
father is Insane. Young Chappell de
clares that the old man has been of un
wound mind for sev.eral years and ex
presses the belief that his father knows 
-*othing whatever of Holmes’ doings. It 
is probable that all the secret passages 
and rooms In Holmes’ * house will soon 
tot revealed, as a brick mason who claims 
tm have done all the queer work about 
the place called at the police head
quarters and offered to tell all he knew. 
He was promptly taken care of by the 
-officers and is expected to prove an im
portant witness. The search of the 
Holmes’ building was prosecuted on the 
Information given to the police by Chap
pell! He told the police that Holmes 
had two vats in the cellar. One, he said, 
was in the southeast corner and the 
-other in the southwest corner of the 
rear cellar. They had since been wad
ded up, he said. One of the vats, ac
cording to Chappell’s statement, was used 

a vessel in which the flesh was eaten 
from the "bones by the use of acids. 
The other was for the purpose of bleach
ing the bones. Twelve laborers work
ed all day digging out the two corners 
designated by Chappell and were about 
to give up the search as unsuccessful 
-when one of the men at work on the 
southeast corner struck his spade against 
something which gave forth a metallic 
sound. The metal object proved to be 
-a huge tank, in the shape of a boiler. It 
was located Just outside the cellar wall 

.and its top was four feet from the 
ground’s surface. Work for the night 
was stopped before the tank was fully 
uncovered, but apparently it is eight 
feet long and three feet ih diameter. Ex
cept for the discovery of the tank, the 
search in the basement was fruitless. 

t Above stairs the search was almost as 
barren of results as that made in the 
cellar. A few scraps of letters were 
found and one minute portion of a re
gistered envelope was picked up by Ser- 

It bore the number of

mm
p®**m

$2.50
DIED.

$5LANE—Of consumption, on July 12, 1895, at 
Kamloops. B. C.. 8. A Lane, carpenter, of 
this place, in the 47th year of big age.

$12. 5.0 G2tftvî°yta^!ew2lthlm
movement.

Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid silver 
nvO cases, movement warranted for oaf 
year, at TRORBY’S.

K will buy lady's solid gold hunting case 
qP/vO watch, handsomely engraved eases, 
Waltham or Elgin movement, warranted five 
years, at TftOREY*B.
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINOS-We 

have the finest line In British Columbia. 
SPECTACLES in steel, nickel, gold and gold 

filled frames, price from 25c to $6.50. Satis
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS’ CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
presents and presentation goods 
presents and presentation goods 
riety.

was a

the crimes having nearly disappeared in 
some of the Southern states, where no 
suggestion Is now heard of the negro 
propensity for rape.

The Telegraph says: The Valkyrie 
lit will be navigated by Capt. Harrison, 
of the Allan liner Korean, who was 
granted special leave for the purpose.
Supt. Cranfleld and Capt. Sycamore are 
on board. The Valkyrie is provided with 
enough berths to accommodate 60 men.
With the crew and 10 tons of stores' on 
board she did not show too much free
board, but laid a very even keel and 
looked very sea-worthy. It is expected 
the voyage will occupy 20 days.

It is the intention to hold an interna
tional naval exposition at Kiel from the 
25th., of May to the 30th. of September,
1896. The grounds chosen for the exhibi
tion are close to the eastern entrance of 
the newly opened canal, with a" splendid 
view of the harbor of Kiel, and meas
ure about 35,000 square meters. , Large 
exhibition buildings and small pavilions 
will be erected, as well as covered galler- 

The exhibition will comprise all 
articles in any way connected with the 
navy or shipping in general, as well as 
on the sea and the rivers or canals. It 
is also to give a complete history and 
review the development and progress 
made in shipbuilding and its kindred in
dustries. The official programme will 
be ready In September. The exhibition 
will be given in connection with an in
dustrial exposition of the provinçe of 
Schleswig-Holstein.

A dispatch from Panama says: Gen.
Alfaro’s agent has just telegraphed to 
Guayaquil from Guaranda, saying that
Alfaro’s column, by a forced rtTT*r,mM
reached Cblmbova, and thence proceeded FATAL RACE QUARREL,
to Guaranda which was reached the Birmingham, Ala., July 31.—Further de
same evening. By Gen. Alfaro’s tails of the race riots at Brookside state 
Order the heights of Guaranda that in the battle between whites anfl
were at once occupied and forti- blacks last night several negroes were
fled. Scouts then located Gen. shot dead. The ranks of the whites
Saracasti’s forces on the road oetween were thinned by several being wounded.
Guaranda and Chimbo. A general bat- While the miners were caring for their
tie may be fought at any moment, and wounded the negroes struck out for the
will certainly take place within a short deeper woods. Another posse was
time, The Hearld’s correspondent in formed and, headed by determined
Guayaquil says that Gen. Vernaza, with stalwart miners, followed In purs 
a force of 300 men, has left Guayaquil Word was telegraphed to this city for
for the Interior. Ignacio Rebels, Gen. help and Sheriff Morrow, with 25 of his
Alfaro’s confidential agent in Lima, men, left for the scene. At midnight
Peru, reports that the Peruvian govern- they came up to the rioters. The whites \ -
ment has formally recognized the révolu- had captured several of the negroes, but
tionists headed by Alfaro as belligerents. Biggars was not among them. The cap- ( I

The Standard editorially expresses re- tured negroes were bound hand and foot
gret that the corporation of the city of , an(j a dangling noose from the limb of a J
London his ignored the Geographical Con- tree overhead told of their impending V
gresa, and says that in continental coun- fate. When Sheriff Morrow arrived he
tries any capital would have paid jrach demanded the surrender of the prisoners,
famous explorers and savants the com- jjj8 request was received in sullen sil-

EÙROPEAN At)VICES. ^ • pllment of a public reception. ence. Another demand was met by a
Tulv 30 _F Coldwell formerlv A dlsPatch to thf Standard from Ber- flat refusal from the leader of the white

h°5îrî!>y Un says that the*tropical heat of the miners. The Sheriff threatened to oj>en (I
of Parliament, one of. the diréc- past few days has been followed by thun- fire on both parties unless the prison- A

with LbLz Ab Ba°toifr ïlro e“â P der storms ana deluge» of raini and hall, era -Were given up at once. Not until
Md othJ^ la k^ttlne triîl on chanté telegraphic communication being Inter- hlg men presented arms did the spokes-
of conspiracy and fraud was found dead rU^*ee Americans have been appointed Skives ^They^we”1”^broi^htTback ‘to I
mouM?eenvetir ' "" chevallera <*f the Legion of Honor: “Si^ere another deStration was

A Vle^l dtoniitoh to the Dally News Meaara- Bartl^“ îh\!CUlPt°r: ,St“art'„th* made by the miners, who had Joined the 
savs that a telegram received there arti9t; and Odell, director of the Sbl- : pUrsuit. They made a desperate attempt
from Bucharest ^»™ that the Ru^fan ^dWc^toVe ^ovôe Vermya from ! “ ^^ “""dT <
arardb\^daVe?ulppedCwïthX^ls"rde »£- Valdivostock say Japan Is assiduously ! ^ed thîmTom usln^ïor'e. This camp

^io?|fayod«^hwdh^rÆ rz. ^htVp^ tru-vr ^,,‘n^dexc,tement'and -
Mac2tonto!Uga a“ Sh°re “ * have already arrived, and crews will 1 Later_A11 ls quiet this morning. Their
A~ch to the Times from Antana- ! £^0 ^

have been ordered there. ■ , - i
Since the outbreak of cholera in Japan 

9,000 persons have been attacked with ;
the disease and over 5,000 h*ve d‘ed.. j TkL department of Marine and Fisheries.

A train bearing 400 Japanese soldiers, Ottawa, from facts to band, concludes that 
who landed at Hiroshima on their re- » take 0{ gea,i skins will be much lowér this 
turn from the war, while en route to j year than,last.
Kobe, ran off the rails where the line The courts will he asked to restrain Mayor 
is constructed along the seawall. Plung- ! Little, of London, Ont., from signing the con
ing over the sea wall, the first section tract with the Barber Company, of Buffalo, 
of the train was thrown Into the sea. It for asphalting Dundas and Richmond «
consisted of 23 cars and two engines, *a alleged by the relator, R. C. M const8tea or ^ tars anu J"*1™’ that the Aldermen showed wanton extrava-
one In fro°* ^Since in accepting the Barber tender in pre-
gale prevailed at the time, and immense cerence to that of Godson, of Toronto, the 
waves washed over the railway track. A latter offer being some $6,000 below that 
succession of heavy breakers struck th* i accepted.
train and cut it in two. The first engine On Saturday last at Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
with 11 cars fell Into the sea. It ls J Mrs. Campbell, wife- of Alex. Campbell, a 
stated that the killed number 14. I taiior, gave birth to five children, all

Slight shocks of earthquake occurred Ut- and so feet
at Florence, body above’ water, frequents Black lake,
in view of the city s recent terrifying Megantlc, Que., and has been seen by over 
qxpprience with earthquakes. No ser- a dozen people within the last month. Louie 
tous damage, however, was done. In cyr and J. Clearihew are prepared to make 
the districts contiguous to the city, the oath to Its presence, 
shocks were more severe and caused The Toronto Globe in a let 
more damage. At Comacchi the chim- calls on the Government 

houses collapsed,
The Dowager Czarina of Russia, the £hM, ‘Sey thlyttoiw1<andCwhkhdn

Grand Duke George, the Czarevitch, whose was the opinion of Their Lordships of the Ju- 
state of health continues unsatisfactory, dlcial committee do exist. ** 
and the Grand Duke Michael, have start- From Dresden, Ont., comes the news of 
ed for Denmark. / death of William Chambers* aged 107,

YACHT MISSING.
Milwaukee, Wis. July 81.—Up 

night nothing had been heard from the 
Canadiap yacht Sunbeam which left Stur
geon Bay last Tuesday. Her owner,
Commodore English telegraphed thé ha 
shore without finding any trace of her.
Those on board the boat are Lord Cecil 
Haddo, son of the Earl of Aberdeen, Gov
ernor-General pf Canada, Walter Kings- 
mill, son of Judge KlngsmlU, of Toronto,
Thayne Jones, son of a merchant in St.
Johns apd Gari a sailor from Quebec.

Chicago, July 31.—Çapt. R. N. Englls, 
of Halifax, who reached Chicago to
day, said he had reached the conclu»!On 
that there need be no uneasiness regard
ing his yacht Sunbeam. The yacht has 
aboard a son of the ^Governor-General 
of Canada. The Sunbeam is expected 
at Chicago soon.

FOR SALEthe Indiana

On Very Reasonable Term», a

Magnificent Farm.

V

OF RICH BLACK SOIL
Situate on Lain Island, North Arm FraMt 

rlvei B. C., being composed of west halves 
of lets 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 north.

I

specialty 
great va»in*

one-half under good cultivation, mostly in 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 
once or twice and yielding abundance or ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.

Has a very large barn, 
house, and orchard of good bearing treee, all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and over three fourths 
well underdrained; Is six or seven miles from 
the city of Vancouver; good roads, with 
stages to and from Vancouver daily- 
river at the door teems with salmon and has 
excellent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants in the near future; good school 
and churches close by; climate lovely and 
scenery simply charming. To parties with 
small capital would sell In 10 or 20 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of

grass for stock.

TROREY, the Jeweler
102 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.At Victoria,

FOR SALE
Two Yoka

les. j won oxen61-
particulars apply to J. H.For further 

TODD A SON, owners, Victoria, B. C., M. Dca BRIS AY, Mission City.
848-tf

to
144d*wMessrs. RAND BROS.. Vancouver.dissection purposes.

:m SERIOUS INDIAN TROUBLES.
Market Lake, Idaho, July 30.—A cou

rier arrived hero from Goody’s Lake, 
Idaho, says no fighting is going on at 
Jackson’s Hole, and there is little dan
ger of any taking place.

Topeka, Kas., July 30.—Sheriff Naylor, 
of Jackson county, asks for state troop» 
to put down the uprising of Indians on 
the Poettawamie reservation. The trou
ble arose from a party of white 
ing a section of the reservation claimed 
to have been leased from the Indian 
agent. Last Saturday while the men 
began making" hay on the lauds one 
Indian, Matrawh, and several others 
drove the whitemen off the lands. War
rants were put in the hands of the In
dian police to be served, Sheriff Naylor 
and posse accompanied them to lend aid. 
When the party arrived at the reserva
tion they were met by Matrawh and 
about 60 followers, all heavily armed.

be arrested and the

Rraid, Kelly & Co.
-^—WHOLESALE GROCERS

'
And importers Of Ceylon. Assam, 
China and Japan Teas.....................

"

> men tak-

\ Also Agents for the Empire 
Tobacco Co., of Montreal.and

luit. d88-w355-tf
géant Norton.
•the registered letter, and will be Investi
gated. It is expected the recipient will 
be obtained. One of the many theories 
that have been advanced concerning the 
Holmes castle and the many uses to 
which ft was put, is to the effect that 
Holmes was a professional “procurer.” 
The presence of so many young girls 
about the -premises at various times has 
led to the suspicion that Holmes added 
this to his other nefarious crime». In 
•this way the disappearance of some of 
the unfortunate creatures is accounted

Peter Cigrand, father of Emiline Ci- 
grand, who is said to have been mur
dered by H. H Holmes, arrived in Chi
cago to-day with Philomeryi Cigrand, a 
sister ot the missing girl. With Dr. B. 
j. Cigrand, a relative, they went to po
lice headquarters where a secret confer
ence was held with Chief Badenoch “and 
inspector Fitzpatrick. Search for the 
acid vats in the basement of the Castle 
was continued. The tank which was un
covered on Monday was forced open, but 
nothing was found but a few inches of 
petroleum in the bottom of the vat. Old 
■san Chappell’s, story. that the tanks 
were used for dissolving human bodies is 
lirgely disproved by to-day’s investiga
tion Search for the ôther vats was con
tinued as it was believed Chappell might 
Me mistaken as to the location. In the 
course of further excavation in H. H.

23fd street building to-day the

DR. BEECHER DEAD.

The Oldest of the Members of the Great 
Family Passes Away. . j 

Brooklyn, July 30.-Rev. Dr. Edward 
Beecher, brother of the. famous divine, 
Henry Ward Beecher» died in this city on 
Sunday morning. Dr. Edward Beecher 
was the second son and third child of 
his father, and after an active life as 
teacher, pastor, and • college president, 
author and editor for more than half a 
century he spent a serene old age in 
Brooklyn, taking a lively interest ih the 
affairs of the latter part of the nineteenth 
century,. the dawn of which he almost 

Edward Beecher was born to Ly- 
Beecher and his wife at Eàsthamp- 

ton, L. I„ August 27th, 1803. His father 
was pastor of the Congregational church 
there, but soon removed to Connecticut, 
where young Edward was prepared for 
college, entering Yale when he was 15 
years old. Hfe was graduated in the class 
of 1822. He then went to Andover theolo
gical seminary, studied Hebrew and at
tended lectures on theology. While there 
he was appointed a tutor at Yale in 1825, 
and served, a little more than a year 
teaching the Freshmen class. He conti
nued his theological studies, and while 
there was called to the pastorate of the 
Park street Congregational church of 
Boston. This was on of the leading so
cieties of the city, and the young minis
ter felt his powers tested to the utmost, 
as much was expected of Lyman Beech
er’s son. But he met all expectations 
and was conducting an extremely suc
cessful work when he was elected the 
first president of the Illinois college, at 
Jacksonville, I1L, and designed his pulpit 
in 1830 to take the place. He had. mar
ried two years before, and hjte wife, four 
years younger than he, went with him 
to what was then the remote west, near 
the banks of the Mississippi. Only 27 
years old, president Beecher took up the 
the work of starting a great educational 
institution. He Remained its president for 
12 years, and in that period 62 Students 
were graduated. Among them were Dr. 
Newton Bateman, afterward president of 
Knox college ; Richard Yates, governor of 
the state, and Rev. Dr. R. W. Patterson. 
He was one of the founders of the Con- 
gregationalist with Drs. Storrs and Park* 
and contributed to its columns. He also 
wrote at this time The Conflict of Ages. 
It was the first published utterance to 
the line of ttie new theology, and set 
forth views which were by no means in 
harmony with the orthodox ideas of the 
day, although now there Is nothing in the 
book which is not almost universally ac
cepted. The book was published 4tx Bos
ton in 1853. It mét with a much more 
favorable and cordial reception than the 
author had dared to hope. Dr. Beecher 
subsequently published Thev Concord of 
Ages, frHich supplemented the previous 
volume and set forth the same ideas car
ried to their logical conclusion. He was 
also the author of several other works, 
one upoiP Eternal Punishment, which 
combats the idea of everlasting retribu
tion for the wicked. Some minor works 
and many articles in the Christian Union,

;They refused to 
sheriff’s party were obliged to ride their 
horses to the utmost to save a coqflicft. 
The sheriff says the Indians are in war 
paint. On Sunday night they held a 
war dance.
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BIG PROFITS
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much 

within a short time as by successful Spec ulation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

ON-rivo, Madagascar, says the Government 
is secretly making overtures foP peace, 
but, fearing a revolution, - is massing 
troops outside the capital and declaring 
its intention of resisting.

BRITISH INTELLIGENCE.
London, July ^0.—The Duke of Argyll 

was married to-day to Miss Ina McNeill, 
formerly lady of the red chamber to the 
Queen, and cousin of Sir John McNeill, 
who married the Duke of Argyll’s sister. 
The ceremonys took place at the palace of 
Ripon and was performed by the Bishop 
of Ripbn, who is a cousin of the bride. 
The wedding was a quiet one, owing to 
the recent death of Lord Colin Camp
bell, the fifth son of the Duke of Argyll.

Lord Wodehouse, eldest son of the Eajri 
of Kimperley, who led the mob that at
tacked H. Rider-Haggard, the novelist, 
and his party at Selfiam, while on 
electioneering tour in East Norfolk dis
trict on July 20th, was to-day fined for 
his participation in the affair.

THREATENING FIRES.*’ , 
Gladstone, Mich., July 30.—Extensive 

forest fires are raging to the northwest 
of this city and considerable apprehen
sion is felt for the “Boo’.’ railroad com
pany’s round house and the plant of the 
Washboard Co. A strong gale is blow
ing from the northwest; unless It stops 
soon or shifts considerable property will 
be destroyed. It lies beyond the reach 
of the city water plant, 'the fire is at, 
present in the Goodman addition, north-' 
west of the city. Another is raging on 
the Peninsula east of the city destroying 
much valuable timber. It is feared that 
it will reach the farms, in which case 
much suffering will be caused. There 
has been no rain for many days. Swamps 
and slashings are drying up. x-»* V

BRITISH POLITICS. ^ ^ 
London, July 30.—The following addi

tional election returns have been 
ceived: Donegal East div., Arthur
O’Connor, McCarthyite, 3,89$; L. T. Herd- 

Unionist, 2,731; McCarthyite mai 
662. Mr. O’Connor, who is the sitting 
member, at the last election had a ma
jority of 763, showing a loss of 101 votes. 
Londonderry, South div.—Thomas Lea, 
Unionist, 4,470; Dodd, Lib., 4,018; Union
ist maj. 452. Mr. Lea, who is sitting 
member, had a majority of 501 at the last 
election, showing a loss of 49 votes.

SHALL INVESTMENTS.CANADIAN EVENTS.

ja FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

MU Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.

It Is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the 
United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large 

i amounts every year, ranging from a lew thousand dollars for the naan who invests 
- a hundred or two dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few 
thousand. .. .

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively 
small Investments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and Invest 
through brokers who thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount Invested on any trade, but covers botn 
sides, so that whether the market rises or falls It brings a steady profit that piles 
up enormously in a short time. P* ,

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation 
and our Daily Market Report, full of money-making pointers. ALL FREE, our 
Manual explains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our stand
ing and success. For further information address.

THOriAS & CO., Bankers and Brokers,
241-2*2 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL

police unearthed parts of two thigh 
bones, a piece of skull and four spialler 
pieces or bone.

Anderson. Ind., July 30.—Mrs. Cigrand, 
■Other of Holmes’ victim, was seen to
day for the first time and proved to be 
the most interesting of the family when 
trite laid aside her tlimdity and began to 
talk. She accounts for the big trunk 
ia which Miss Emily’s body was taken 
«ut of the castle. About a week before 
her marriage with Phelps Miss Cigrand 
packed her trunk full of her clothes, 
«mi wrote a lettèr to her mother stat- 
jgg that she was going to return them 
and her trunk. She hoped that the 
folks at home, who were common folk; 
could use them, also the trunk. She 
said Mr. Phelps was very wealthy and 
bought her new clothes and a great big 
trunk. It was a very large one, she 
said, and she did not need the one she 
had. The trunk was received at Lafay
ette, charges prepaid. It was drought 
opt of a closet to-day and the contents 
examined. . It la a very large trunk. 
This accounts, Mrs. Cigrand thinks, for 
the great trunk that she was carried out 
of the castle In. There la hardly any 
doubt In the matter. The trunk was not 
"received until a day or two after the 
supposed wedding. The address was on 
-a card written with a typewriter. The 
clothes were examined but not a trace 
■of blood could be found. Mrs. Cigrand 
says the trunk was packed very careless
ly and did not look like a woman’s work.

. Mr* C$»nd al*> remem^rod^another

written on typewriter, and signed Emma. 
It did not bear any date or street num
ber and was very short. It simply said: 
-Why don’t you write. I am distracted,” 
Since reading everything published she 
Vs confident that the fate of the girl has 

summed up incorrectly. They 
also find that she drew $800 out of the 
Fowler National Bank, Lafayette, about 
that time.

Chicago. July 31.—A private account- 
book kept by Holmes has been discov
ered in a grate at the 63rd street house. 
The book was found With a bundle of let
ters addressed by various women to 
Holmes which had evidently been placed 
there for burning. The accounts, which 

1885 show dealings

difficulty. Holmes confessed 
thereupon dragged the body to the sec
ond floor, pried open the mouth with a 
pencil and poured in a quantity of ex 
plosive chemicals. He then placed a 
lighted match to the man's mouth, when 
the explosion which so horribly disfigured 
the corpse followed. To give the more 
forcible Impression that Pietzel came to 
his death by an accidental explosion, 
Holmes stated that he got a pipe of Piet
zel’s filled it with tobacco, lighted It, 
then blew out the flame after the tobac
co had been partly consumed, and placed 
the pipe beside the dead man’s body. 
It was nearly 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
Holmes states, before he left the Callow 
Hill street house. He put on a hat of 
Pietzel’s to partially conceal his identity, 
and placed his own hat, which was of 
felt, under his coat. He went directly to 
the Broad street station, he alleges, and 
inquired at what hour the first train left 
for Chicago. He believes it was between 
9 and 9:30 o’clock that night. He then 
went to the house where he was staying 
and made preparations to leave the city. 
He and his wife, Holmes alleges, left 
for Chicago that night. '
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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS 

London, July 31.—The only seat to hear 
from is Orkney and Shetland where Sir 
Leonard Lyell, Lib., had a majority of 
1,008 at the general election. The result 
will not be known till the end of the 
week. The division of parties is as fol
lows: Cone. 341, LJb.-Unionists 70, total 
for the Government, 411; Libs. 174* Mc
Carthyite» 70, Parnell! tes 13, Labor 2, 
total for the Opposition 269; Govern
ment’s inajority 152; Conservative ma
jority over all, 12. The Conservatives 
and Liberal-Unlontets have the largest 
majority in the memory of the present
generation. The Conservative, are made congregational!.!, an* other religious 
independent evsn of a coaUUon of sdl toe newBpape„ came from his pen. In 1855

"Dr- Beecher again left Boston and went re.™éctTon.^G?^ Bririî£ wlT« I WMt' beCOml”K Wt0r °f the Oongrega- 

follows: Conservatives and Liberal-
Unionists, 1,726,466; Liberals, 1,628,247;
Labor, 50,566; total, 3.40068. But, as 114 
of the Unionists candidates for Parlia
ment were returned unopposed, no re
liable estimate fean be formed 
electoral strength of the party. The Lib
eral and Radical press are daily engaged 
in trying to explain the defeat, but to 
no purpose. The broad fact or the sit
uation is that the Conservatives are not 
likely to be displaced tor five or six 
years, unless dissensions should arise in 
the cabinet between the sections led re
spectively by Mr. Balfour and Mr. Cham
berlain. The Ministers will prepare a 
brief and colorless royal speech, and will 
then dispose of the estimates and ad
journ Parliament until February.

THE GOODWOOD MEET.
London, July 3L—This was the second 

day of the Goodwood méeting. There 
were six starters in the race for the 
Goddwood stakes over a 2 1-2 mile course.
This event was won by John Osborn’s 
Campane Jo. M. F. Dwyer’s Primrose 
Knight, formerly owned by Mr. Robin
son, ran in the sweepstakes for all 
ages, but was not placed. Col. North’s 
black filly, Powerscourt, three years old, 
by Atheling, out of Waterfall, won.

I
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

Are showing this week
Japanese Matting
Feather Pillows H
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.78 each 
Baby Carriages, &c., &o.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogùe.

ive been the cause.
Oliver LeveUle, of Montreal, who is under 

age, brought action against his father *o force 
the latter to consent to his marriage with 
Miss -Majoud. He alleged that he was deter
mined to marry, and his father’s opposition 
arose from the fact that.he wanted his salary.

sided against the youth, and 
tov await his majority. 
ernor-Qeneral formally

iJ"'

18c per yd 
78c eachThe Judge dec 

vised him 
The Gov

Regina exhibition on Tuesday, 
er necessitated the curtailment of his remarks, 
and Premier -Bowell and Hon. Mr. Daly, who 
followed were only able to return thanks 
briefly for the welcome extended them. e 

W. Aitchlson. Hamilton, Ont., took hic
coughs last Thursday. Nothing would stop 
them, and he died on Tuesday.

The body of an unknown well-dressed wom- 
pT AT-,n DAMAnnq an was found In the woods, near La Prairie,
CLAIMS- FOR DAMAGES. QUe-i on the youth shore of the St. Lawrence.

Madrid, July 31.—The Republican and Thf» circumstances seem to show that she was 
Carlist senators and deputies have ad- outraged and murdered.
dressed a protest to the Government George Porter, paying teller in the Bank of 
tlSout Te sanction °l c“°t?8 "tSS
"rôreTt drelares tÏÏt th? QoremmenfB p”r«er arrMt and "™ri*hed *

precipitancy in settling the claim of the 
United States in taking advantage of 
the Cuban insurrection to press this 
claim is an exhibition of an unfriendly 
disposition. The Government has de
cided to pay the Mora claim in three 
instalments. It to the intention after
wards to induce the United States to 
recognize Spanish claims for damages 
to property in Florida of citizens of this 
country which were incurred during the 
civil war in America.

F: opened the 
heavy show- -

ra
tional church in Galesburg, III. While 
there he served as a lecturer in the Chi
cago Theological seminary, his subject 
being the relation of Christianity to the 
olitical economy of the world. He con
tinued his literary work while in Gales
burg, where he remained until his 70th 
year. He then came to Brooklyn to live. 
He became a member of Plymouth church 
and was to the end connected with it, al
though living at such a distance from it 
as to be unable to attend its services in 
recent years. The 60th anniversary of 
his ordination to the ministry was cele
brated in Plymouth church in 1885. Dr. 
Beecher preached the sermon at the or
dination of Henry Ward Beecher, in Law- 
renceburg, $nd.. In 1837. While he lived 
in Brooklyn he preached and ^poke at 
many religious meetings. For several 
years he was pastor of the Congregation 
al church in Parkville, between Brooklyn 
and Uoney Island, on the Prospect Park 
& Coney Island railroad. It was while re
turning from a service in this church six 
years ago that he slipped from the plat
form to the station and, his left leg was 
run over by a car wheel and crushed, so 
that it had to be amputated. In spite of 
hi6 86 years, Dr. Beecher bore the pain of 
the operation with extreme fortitude. He 
went about with crutches for a time, but 
after an artificial leg had been supplied 
and he had become accustomed to It, he 
discarded the crutches and walked with 
a cane. Three of Di> Beecher’s sisters, 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, Mrs. Isa
bella Beecher Hooker and Mrs. Mary 
Beecher Perkins, are still living, as also 
his brothers. Rev. Charles Beecher, of 
Myeox, Pa., and Rev. Thomas K. Beecher 
of Elmira. Mrs., Stowe lived with Dr. 
Beecher before she^wrote Uncle Tom’s

m.
m, 507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.

THE PUGILISTIC ENCOUNTER.
San Antonio, Texas, July 30.— A pri

vate telegram was received here this 
morning from one »f the officers of the 
Florida Athletic club. Inquiring aa to tfcq 
feasibility of pulling off Hhe Corbett- 
Fitzsimmons battle in Mexico, across the 
border from Loredo or Eagle Pass, Tex, 
It is believed that the outspoken atti
tude of Governor Culbertson towards 
the proposed pugilistic carnival precludes 
all possibility of it taking plac^

•J? YOUNG IN CRIm4. .

Chelsea, Mass., July. 3d—Henry 
Clark, 17 years old, by his own confes
sion is one of the most dangerous fire- 
bugi in Massachusetts. Last spring he 
says he set fires that caused a loss of 
more than $50,000. He also broke into 
the first Baptist church here and started 
a fire but regretted his action in time 
to extinguish the flamed. Clark has al
ready served time for incendiarism.

F of the ?date back to May 1, 
with various people and an entry regard
ing insurance shows the existence of in- 
.eurance deals as early as 1886. A myster
ious Dora Is mentioned as the recipient of 
numerous small sums which are careful
ly recorded and the minute» of the

— NO. 138m ArmstrongTHE MARKETS.
A good all-round market is reported this 

week, with steady prices end brisk business. 
In the fruit line there is much doing with 
more to follow later In the season. Fresh 
eggs went up 5 cents about a week ago, but 
are now selling easier at 25 to 30 cents per 
dozen. Ducks and hens are required, while 
in other respects the demand is well met. 
New hay is meeting utfbh little request, ,lar&e 
quantities of last year’s product being still 
on hand. Reports Indicate that crops will be* 
harvested with little loss, and in first-class 
condition. Prices are given as follows:

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, old, $6®$7 per 
ton; do., $15®$18 per ton; carrots, turnips, 
beets, parsnips, cabbage, lO^lBc 
onions, 10c.; rhubarb,
304c per lb.

PRODUCE—Hay $10 per ton wheat, Wash., 
$28 per ton; rolled oats, per 90-lb. sack, $3.50; 
Keewatin flour, .$5; ' Portland City, $3.50; 
salt. 13@$14; oil cake, $40.

PROVISIONS—Butter (creamery) 18020c. per 
lb. ; dairy, 8c. per lb. ; fresh eggs, 25930c. per 
doz; Ontario, 10c per doz; lard per lb.; 11 l-2c.* 
tins; hams, per lb., small,. 12® 12 l-2c., large. 
He. ; bacon, per lb., 12 l-2c., backs, 10 l-2c., 
roll, 10c., short cuts, 18c.

DAIRY PRODUCE—Butter,
25c., choice creamery, 20925c,. extra fine local 
ranchers, 25030c; cheese, 13015c. per lb.

FRUIT—Strawberries, crates, $150^1.60- 
lemons, $3.50 per case; oranges, 10030c. per 
doz. ; gooseberries, 6@8c. per box; cherries, 
7@>8c. per Jb. ; strawberries, by -the box, 508c.

p
'

A
ROCKERY, Glassware, China, 

Lamp Goods, Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Ac. Large Assortment 

Hotel and Bar Goods. Cheapest 
house in the trade.

in Texas.I'
Er-

RETURNED TO WORK.
NeW York, July 31.—More than 1,000 of 

the striking brotherhood tailors returned 
to work this morning as the result of 
the signing of an agreement by nearly 
100 contractors.

£- ,V- .1

Jib
2c per lb.; green peas,m . J»

TEXAS WILL HAVE IT.
31.—The contract 

orbett-FltzsImmons
m .j

Dallas, Texas, July 
for bulding the C 
amphitheatre was let yesterday. The 
plans and specifications call for a seat
ing capacity of 62,800. It will be a per
manent structure built by a joint stock

cgfflfei
ORANGEMEN IN SESSION.

Halifax, N. 8., July 31.—When the 
sixty-sixth annual session of the Most 
Worshipful Grand Orange Lodge of 
British America was called to 
order yesterday in the

SARATOGA RACES.
Saratoga, N- Y., July Se^^-Owning to the 

the Saratoga races 
till to-morrow. It

company made up of the-business men of 
the city. The Florida Athletic dub will 

Masonic not erect the building first announced
The U. S. Gov’t Reports “ BV°‘d ‘’’""gSKSIj

show Royal Baking ftirftf 
superior to alt others.

' On side springs. Without doubt one o t the easiest riding, «ghtest and ^st
cart’wUl and ImTmuoh’eMier^'on^horse^n d drived ^ carriage

makers for Armstrong vehicles. Catalo gue on application.

J. B. ARriSTRONQ MFG. CO., Ltd., Guelph, Canada
ifrgjr w

heavy rain prevailing 
have been postponed 
to officially announced that entries made 
for to-day stand for to-morrow.

Special attention to mall orders.
r Imported, 15®

J. A. SKINNER & CO.
E. S Vancouver, B. C.

Agents for J. * Q. Meakin'. celebrated 
Will not erase.

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers is the 
bést, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest, most 
economical and satisfactory dye ever Invented. 
U le the gentleman’s favorite.

■El- see that your blood Is pure. Good 
fellows the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla 

the one great blood purifier.

Now 
health 
which ismi: t
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